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PREFACE

TRANSLATOR.

Monsieur de Chateaubriant, llie inge-

nious author of Alala, was led In a curiosity,

jialural to ^outli, to visit I/Oui>iana, a country

no very new, and so entirely different from any
he had seen in Europe. In 1789 he went to

North America. " In the midst of deserts,

Hnder the huts of savas^es," says he, " was Alala

written. I do not know wlielher the public

will like this story, which differs so much from
all others, and describes manners and customs

quite foreign to our own. To give this work
the most antique form, I have divided it into

Prologue, Becitation, and Epilogue. The prin-

cipal parCs of the narration 1 have denominated
The Huntsmen, The. Husbandmen, <Sc. in imi-

tation of the rbapsodists, who, in the time of

primitive Greece, sung fragments of Homer,
Buder different titles.

" Every one knows what has been the sad

fate of France for these many years. Covered
with the blood of an onl v brother, of his wife's,

and that illustrious old man's, their father j*

• Monsieur de Malesherbcs. ^Vh^le my family was
thus massacred, imprisoaed, or banished, one of ray

sisters, who owed her liberty to the death of her bus.
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having seen my mother, and my most accom-
plished sister, perish, in consequence of the

sufferings lliey underwent in a dungeon, 1 wan-
dered in a foreign land, where the only friend

1 bad preserved slabbed himself in my pre-

sence.*
" Of all my manuscripts on America, I have

only sa>ed a few fragments; Atala in particu*

lar. The subject is not entirely my own inven-

tion : it is true that a savage became a galley-

slave, and was brought afterwards to the court

of Louis XlV. it is true that a French mis-

sionary did all I ha% e related ; it is certain also

liiat I have seen savages carrying the bones of

their fathers, and a young mother drying the

bnd\ of her infant child on the branches of a

tree. Some few more circumstances are equally

true ; but, as they are of no material import-

ance, 1 shall not mention them here."

The uncommon success this book has met

banil, was al Fongeres, a small town in Britanny.

When the Vendean army arrived there with eight

hiunlrcd rtpubiicau prisoners, whom they bad con-

demned to be shot, my sister threw Lerstlt at the feet

of La" Roche Jaquelin, and obtained the prisoners*

pardon. She hastened to the Revolutionary Tribuoal

al Rtnnes, where she shewed tlie certificate of bec

having save) the lives of eight hundred meu, and

only asked, as a reward, the liberty of her sisters.

The president of the tribunal answered, " Thou must

be a D. B. of a royalist, whom I have a great mind
to send to the guillotine; since the briijaDds have so

readily li»ieii.d to Ihy interfcrcnc*-. The republic is

nut at all obliged to thee for wh.«t tlioa hast done. She

baa but too many defenders -, she wants bread."

f Note of the author'.

• Wt bad been five day« wilhoui food.—^/d.

J
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with in Paris, tlie great noise it lias made
aincngst the Fiencli literati, and the serere

criticisms tliat ha\ebeen levelled at it, snlHci-

eiitly prove the merit of Al.;la. A fictitious

slorv mvist be very interestinjj indeed, that can

attract the attention of a peoide, whose oiind

has been so lon;^ agitated by the most melau-

choly and dreadful realities.

The moral tendency of Atala will, I am sure,

equally please and surprise the reader, when
he considers that it was published in a country,

which had then laid aside every kind of re-

ligious principle; but some just still remain-

ed in that modern Niniveh ; their prayers were
heard, and the hand of persecution, which was
lifted up against the worship of their forefa-

thers, will, i hope, no longer disturb them in

their sacred rites.

If, like the apple of discord, this little book
has kindled a war between the njodern philo-

sophers, who spit their malicious venom against

every thing that bears the stamp of Christian

virtue ; sereral honest and moral writers have
taken up its defence. Even one, who acknow-
ledging his past errors, courageously retracted

them in a preliminary discourse to his transla-

tion of the Psalter. La Harpe himself has not
disdained to wield his pen against the scurri-

lous attacks of atheists.

The simplicity of this affecting story, and
the lively interest kept up throughout, have
induced me to think that a translation of it

might be acceptable to the English reader. I
do not flatter myself in having attained tie
originality and elegance of style of my autlior

;

yet I have endeavoured to preserve the spirit

of this poetical writer.
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Some passages will, I imagine, appear rallier

bold ; and some sentiments overstrained ; but

we must recollect that tlie scene lies in the

deserts of North America, that the two prin-

cipal actors are savages, who think and feel

very different from us, and whose unbridled

passions have not been curbed by civilization.

—Let those, who constantly declaim against

the evils attending social life, peruse these few

sheets, and draw a comparison between the bar-

barous customs of savages, and the humane and
refined manners of men governed by just and
equitable laws. Let them look round on this

prosperous island, whose shores, secure in the

valour of their loyal inhabitants, will prove, I

sincereh' hope, the immoveable rock which
Gallic rash and frantic ambition shall ever split

upon.

I have spared no trouble to render this little

story pleasing to an English reader. I have

thought it necessary to alter, suppress, or

soften, some parts, which no doubt escaped

the author in the warmth of composition.

Wishing to join the usefnl to the entertain-

ing, I have added notes to describe the va-

rious natural productions, to elucidate several

passages, which might not be easily understood,

and to give an account of the customs of the

savages in North America.

O you, my fair countrywomen, whose so-

cial and religious virtues are the admiration

of our neighbours, and the pride and orna-

ment of our isle, it is under your auspices 1

shall venture to offer Atala to the public. If

this affecting story move your hearts to pity,

one sympathetic tear will amply repay all lUa

pains 1 have taken for your amiuement.
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Of the Aulliors wliose works compose the

present volume, oue only as yet is the subject

of biographical notice— Gessner, usually

styled The German Theocritus.

Solomon' Gessner was born at Zurich in

1730. His father was a printer and booksel-

ler, and gave him such a liberal education, as

well fitted hiia to succeed in the same trades.

The firm of his faliier's house was that of OreT,

Gessner, and Company, well known over all

Europe, and distinguished for the accuracy

and elegance of its typographical productions.

Young Gessner, like all born to display ge-

nius, shewed an early taste and predilection

for study, and his masters, knowing that his

pursuits might eventually be serviceable to

their interest, encouraged them with proper

liberality, and aflorded him every facility to

coulinne his studies.

In 1752, Avhen he had reached the twenty-

second year of his age, he travelled through a

considerable part of Germany on business be-

longing to the house, but took, at the same

time, every opportunity to cultivate Lis ta-
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lenld, and become acquainted with men of emi-

nence in llie literary world. Nor was itlon^

before he put in his claim to be considered as

one of that number. In 1753, after his return

In Zurich, he published a small poem, entitled

•* Night," and the favourable reception this

met with, encouraged him to produce, soon

afterwards, his more celebrated pastoral ro-

mance, entitled " Daphnis," in tliree cantos.

In these publications there is somewhat of the

irregularity and extravagance which mark the

age of the author, but they are not delicient

in that luxuriance of imagery and amenity of

sentiment, which distinguished his more ma-

ture works. He appears to have at this time

studied Ovid, and was not unsuccessful iu

adopting the manner of that poet.

His taste seemed to be decidedly in favour

of pastoral poetry, and he now produced,

what is before the reader, his " Id vis," iu

which he was a professed imitator tif Theocri-

tus. They were the principal and favourite

objects of his attention, and he seems to have

considered them as laying the foundation of

liis fame, nor iu this respect did he rale them

loo high, for they procured him the highest

reputation throughrjut Swilzeiland and Ger-

many. For elegant and tender fancy and ex-

pres.sion, he was allowed to stand unrivalled.

Jt has indeed been objected that his is an ideal

world. His pastoral is not that of any age or

country : but yet he convejs the reader to a
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delightful region, and peoples it with human

beings worthy of such beautiful scenes ; and

when we resign the imagination to these Gc-

tions, all becomes exquisite, and beauty and

variety are tvery where profusely scattered.

The " Death of Abel," well known to the

English reader by Mrs. Collyer's translation,

Gessncr published in 1758, and the subject

being familiar, and interesting, and pious, tliis

work speedily attained an uncommon degree

of popularity, and was translated into all the

European languages, and in all has been re-

peatedly printed. It was followed by many

lesser pieces, among which is " The First Na-

vigator," included also in the present volume,

and although short, reckoned one of his most

beautiful works.

The whole of Gessner's poems were pub-

lished before he had completed his thirtieth

year, after which his genius took a diiTereut

direction. The poet became a painter. He
married about this lime the daughter of Mr.

Heidegger. This gentleman happening to have

a fine collection of pictures of the Flemish

school, the frequent contemplation of tliexn

revived iu the mind of Gessner a taste cf

which he had shewn some symptoms in ve.-j

early life, and had indeed at that time received

a few lessons in drawing. He now determined

to resume his pencil, but at first confined his

efforts to decorations for books printed at his

office, ia 1765, however, he published ten
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landscapes, elclied and engraven by liimseV,

to wliicli, four years after, he added twelve

more, and liis admirers are said to liave doubl-

ed, whether the beauties of his pen or his pen-

cil were most meritorious; but the fame of

the latter is necessarily local and confined.

The private life of Gessner was in a liigh

degree amiable and exemplary. As a hus-

band, a father, and a friend, his virtues were

equally conspicuous. His cast of mind was

pensive and even melancholy ; his manners

gentle. In conversation he was mild and af-

fable, and, where the subject admitted of it,

often highly animated, rising into great eleva-

tion of sentiment, and beauly of expression.

In every part of his deportment there was that

unaffected sincerity, Ujat simplicity and mo^

tlest}', bj' which true gejiius is so generally

distinguished. With such qualities, he united

the talents requisite for active life, and was

therefore raised to the first ollicos of Zurich,

and filled each with scrupulous integrity and

universal approbation, lie died, of a stroke

of the palsy, March 'J, 1788, in the lifty-cighlh

jeai- of his age.



ATALA.

PROLOGUE.

"t^RANCE formerly possessed a vast empire, in
-^ North America, which extended from Labrador
to the Floridas; and from the Atlantic to the re-

motest lakes of Upper Canada.

Four great rivers, taking their source in the same
mountains, divide these immense regions : the river

St. Lawrence, on the east, loses itself in the gnlph of
that name ; the river of the west carries its waves to

unknown seas ; the river Bourbon flows from south

to north into Hudson's Bay ; apd the Meschacebe,*

that runs from north to south, rashes into the Gnlph
of Mexico.

This river, in a space of more than three thousand

miles, waters a delightful country, called by the in.

habitants of the L'nited States, New Eden ; and to

•which the French still give the soft name of Louisi*

ana. Numberless small rivers, tributary to the Mes-
chacebe, such as the Missouri, the Illinois, the Akanza,
the Ohio, the Wabash, and the Tennasse beautify and
fertilize its banks. After all those rivers are swelled

by the winter torrents, when the storms have torn

whole skirts of forests, time collects on their various

sources the unrooted trees, with rope weeds it en-

twines them, slime is the cement on which shrabB

The true name of the Mississippi or Meschassipj^.

B
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implanted form floating bowers, carried by the foam"

ing cataracts to the Meschacebe. The old river

s'jizes them, and to divide itself into a new branch,

shoves them towards its mouth. Sometimes the roar-

ing billows, of that Kile of the desert, rushing under

lotty mountains, disturb the awtnl silence of the scene

;

or spread themselves around the massy trees of the

forest, and the mournful piles of Indian tombs. To
the magnificent scenery of nature the graceful ever

unites. While the middle current hurls the sapless

trunks of pines and oaks towards the sea,* along the

lateral currents are seen floating islands of Pistia,t

and Nenuphar,} whose yellow roses arise like pavil-

lions ;
green serpents, blue herons, crimson flamin-

gos,!) snd young crocodiles, are the passengers on

board these flowery barks; and the colony, unfurling

its golden sails to the winds, is landed, yet asleep, on

some remote creek of the river.

From the mouth of the I^Ieschacebe to its junction

•with the Ohio, the eye is greeted by the most ro-

mantic \iews : on the western side the savannasj

unfold their green mantles, which seem at a distance

to ascend and btend their verdure with the azure of

the skies ; on those boundless fields wander flocks of

tuflfaloes, sometimes an old bison,1I breaking the

stubborn flood with his aged breast, swims to the op-

posite side, and rests his wearied limbs on the grassy

• Logs of wood floating down the Mississippi are

seen for above 200 miles at sea, and serve as guides

to the entrance of the river, which is rendered very

diflicult on account of the rocks and shoals in its

neighbourhood.

t The water house-leck of Egypt.

J The water lily.

II
This bird is about the size of a goose: his neck

and legs are enormou»ly long ; the feet palmated
;

the general colour is roseate, crimson, or scarlet.

<) Vast meadows so called in tlie We»t-ln<lies.

H A species of wild ox couuuon in those uorlbero

countries.
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beds of some isle in the Meschacebe ; with his vene-

rable head bent under the weight of his crooked

horns, his oozy beard, he seems the lowing god of the

river, who casts a proud look on the magnitude of

his waves, and the wild luxuriance of his banks.
* But how enchanting is the contrast on the southern

side, suspended on the floods, grouped on rocks and
mountains, dispersed in vallies, trees of every odour,

every shape, every hue, entwine their variegated

heads, and ascend to an inimensnrable height ; big-

nonias,* vines, colocinthis.t wind their slender roots

around their trunks, creep to the summit of their

branches, and, passing from the maple to the tulip

tree,* and alcea,l| form a thousand bowers and ver-

dant arcades ; stretching from tree to tree, often do
they throw their fibrous arms acn ss rivers, and erect

on them arches of foliage and flowers : amidst these

fragrant clusters, the proud magnolia 5 raises its im-

moveable cone, adorned with snowy roses, and com-

manding over the whole forest, meets with no other

rival than the palm tree, whose green leaves are

softly fanned by the refreshing gales.

A multitude of animals are placed in these en-

chanting retreats, by the hand of their Creator, to

* This plant, so named by Toarnefort in compli-

ment to Abbe Bignon, librarian to Lewis XIV. is

the trumpet flower, or scarlet jessamine.

t A medical plant, which bears a fruit of the big-

ness of an apple, and of a very bitter taste.

i An exceeding bushy tree, that bears a white

flower like a tulip. The Indians call it the tree of

peace.

II
The hollyhock, or rose-mallow ; this hardy plant

is perennial ; and its stem raises its lofty bead,

adorned with nnmeroas large and elegant rose-like

flowers.

5 This plant raises its branches upwards into a re-

gular head, seventy or eighty feet hiijh, covered vdth

evergreen leaves, and large pure white flowers of fS-

markable fragrance.
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enliven the scene ; here the bear, inebriated by tb6

juice of wild grapes, totters on the branches of elms,

flocks of cariboiix * bathe in the lake, black squirrels

sport in their leafy abodes, mocking birii9,t Virginia

doves, not larger than sparrows, descend on the grass

reddened by strawberries, green parrots, with yellow
'

heads, purple wood-peckers, and scarlet cardinals

{

flatter on the tops of the cypress ; the diapered wings

of bumming birds U sparkle on Florida jessamines,

and the serpent bird-catcher ^ hisses, swinging from

Rein deer.

t This bird is nearly the size of the thrush, bnt of

a more delicate shape : its colour is a pale cinerons

brown ; the bill and legs are black. Exclusive of

its own enchanting notes, it possesses the power of

imitating those of most other birds. Nay, the voices

of animals, as well as different kinds of domestic

sounds. Like the red-brea;t it is very familiar, and
fond of man.

J This bird is quite red. The throat black, and a

crest of feathers on its head ; the bill is strong and

red. Its size is about that of a lark. It whistles du-

ring summer like a blackbird.

tl
This beautiful American bird is so small, that its

leg and foot together measure but half an inch, and
the whole trunk not an inch. The body weighs only

the tenth of an ounce, about a silver sixpence. Its

nest made of cotton is much of the s^ize and figure of

the thumb of a man's glove. Its egg about the big-

ness of a pea. Some Indians wear ihcra in their ears

for pendants.

« This is the great American black suake. Kalm
says in his travels into North -America, he was told

by a planter that he saw a black snake seize a little

bird in the following manner :
" This bird Hew from

one branch to another, screeching most dolefully ; at

the bottom of the tree, about a fathom's distance from
the stem, lay ihe snake, with its head continually up>

right, pointing towards the bird, which by degrees

fluttered from branch to branch, and bopped to the
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those verdant domes. If all is silent in the savannas,

on the opposite side of the river, here all is noise and
motion ; the pecking of birds against the trees, ani-

mals braising the kernels of fruits, the purling of the

streams, the howling of wild beasts, the soft cooing

of doves, form a tender, though savage harmony.
Bat when a breeze animates these solitary wilds,

waves all these airy beings, blends the white, the

green, the red, the purple ; unites every murmar

;

each awfal sounds issue from the forests, such scenes

are displayed to the sight, as I should vainly attempt

to describe to those who have never visited these pri-

meval fields of nature.

After the discovery of the ileschacebe by father

Hennepin and the unfortunate La Salle,* the French

who first settled at the Biloxis, and at New Orleans,

had made treaties of alliance with the Xatchez, an
Indian nation, whose power was formidable in those

countries. Injustice, revenge, unbridled love, and all

the baneful passions, soon stained with blood the land

of hospitality. Among the savages lived a man,
Chactast his name ; age, wistlom, and a great know-
ledge of human nature, had made him the patriarch

and idol of thtjse deserts. Like the rest of men, his

virtues were acquired by adversity : forests alone had

not witnessed bis misfortunes, they pursued him even

to Europe. Loaded with degrading fetters, he had an<

place where the snake lay, which immediately eanght

the bird and swallowed it.

• Mr. Robert Cavelier de La Salle left France to

found a new settlement on the banks of the Miseis-

eippi in 1684, with a squadron of fuur ships, com-

manded by Capt. Beaujtu. Having by a haughty,

tyrannical disposition, and unheard of cruelty, exas-

perated some of those under his command, they form-

ed a plot against his life, and before he could accom-

plish his plan he was shot near the Cenii mountain la

1687.

t The barmonioas voice>
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deservedly shared the unhappy fale of the galley

slaves at Marseilles : restored to liberty, he was pre-

eented to I^ewis XIV. had convcr?ed with the most

eminent characters of that illustrious age ; assisted at

the magnificent entertainments of Versailles, the tra-

gedies of Kacine, and the funeral orations of Bossnet.

There it was, that a savage had contemplated society

in the meridian of it? splendour.

Long returned to his native soil, Chactas for many
years enjoyed tranquillity amongst his countrymen.

Nevertheless, that comfort had been dearly granted to

him by Providence, the old man was blind, a young
maiden guided his steps in the wilderness, as Anti*

gona conducted (E^pus on Mount Cythero, or as

Malvina led Ossian to the tomb of his forefathers.

Notwithstanding the harsh treatment he had re-

ceived from the French, Chactas loved them ; he had

been the friend of renelon,and he longed to serve all

those that were born in the same country with that

virtuous man : at last he found a favourable opportu-

nity to gratify his generous heart: in 1725, a French-

man, callefl Rene, assailed by misery, was carried by
distress to Louisiana ; he ascended the Meschacebe
till he reached the habitations of the 'Natchez, he

begged to be admitted amongst the warriors* of that

nation : Chactas having attempted in v:un to dissuade

him, adopted him for his son, and married him to a

young Indian, named Celuta. Soon after their mip«

tials, the savages prepared for the great hunt of beavers.

Chactas, though blind, was chosen by the council of

the Sachems t to command the expedition, so great

* To admit a youth amongst the warriors, the In-

dians place him on a tiger's skin ; having burnt some
straw, with the ashes diluted in water, they trace the

figure of a roebuck on his thigh, pricking it with

great needles till the blood comes out and mixing wiih

the ashes makes an impression which can never be

ciTaced. He then smokes the calumet, and walks oa
white skins spread on pHrpose under bis feett

t The elders.
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Tpas their admiralion of his virtues. Fasta aad prayers

began, the jugglers explained the various dreams, the

Manitous * were consulted, tobacco was burnt on the

altars, fillets of originals' t^^nguest were v.rown into

the flames ; and, to penetrate the will of the genii

they watched if these mystic offerings crackled in the

fire : they sat off at last, after having eaten the sacred

dog.t Eene was one of tJie sportsmen. By the help

of counter currents, the pirogues ascended the Mes-

chacebe, and entered the bed of the Ohio. It was
then the middle of autumn, and the vast deserts of

Kentucky
il
displayed their magoificeuce to the won-

dering eyes of the French youth.

One night, while the moon cast a glimmering light,

and the savages were asleep in the bottom of their

canoes; as the Indian fleet sailed before the fresh

breeze, Chactas and Rene still awake, he asked the

old man a detail of his adventures : seated on the

stern of their boat, Chactas, willing to gratify his ca-

riosity, began his narration in the midst of the wil-

derness, whose silence had never before been dia.

torbed, save by the foaming flood.

* A false Indian deity ; sometimes a dried raven,'

a snake, or any other animal. The Indians never go
10 war without consulting their Manitou, to whom
they attribute all their good or bad luck ; if it has

not been favourable they instantly forsake it for

another. + Elks.

T The Indians eat the flesh of a dog ; saying, " That
since this animal would die in defending its master, it

must be brave, and therefore give them valour." He
that brings the scalp of an enemy's dog receives the

same honours as if he carried that of a man.

II
Kentucky belongs to the states of Virginia. The

first white man who discovered this pro'vince waa one

James M' Bride, who, in company with some others,

in the year 17 54, passing down the Ohio in canoes,

landed at the mouth of Kentucky river, and there

marked a tree with the first letters of bi3 name and
the date, which remains to this day.



RECITATION.

THE HUNTSMEN.

BY what strange fate do we meet in these deserts,

tny dear son? In thee I behold the civilized man
become a savage ; in me thou seest the fcavage, whom
the great spirit, for some hidden purpose, no doubt,

has chosen to civilize ; having both entered the career

of life by two opposite sides—thou art come to rest in

ray place, and I sat in thine ; therefore have we seen

things in a very different light. Which of us has

gained or lost most by the change of situation, is only

known to the genii ; the least of whom has more wis-

dom than all the human race.

On the next moon of the flowers;* sevrn times

ten snows t and three snows more, will have elapsed

since my mother gave me birth on the banks of tiie

Meschaceb^. The Spaniards had lately settled in the

Bay of Pensacola ; but no white man had yet inha-

bited Louisiana. I could hardly reckon scventtcu

falls of the leaf, when I went along with my father,

the warrior Outalissl, against the Muscognlges.a power-

ful nation of the Floridas. We joined the Spaniards,

our allies, and the battle was fought on the banks of

the river Mobile. Areskoui J and the Mauitous did

not prove favourable, wc were defeated : my father

lost his life in the action, and I was twice wounded

ip defending him. Alas! why did I not follow him

tt> the laud of souls? I should have tlien avoided all

the misfortunes that awaited roe in this world ; bat

• The month of May.
i Snows, for years, T3 years.

J God of war.
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the «piiits ordered it otherwise : I was carried by those

that fled to Saint Augustin.

In that town, newly inhabited by Spaniards, I was
in danger of being sent to the mines of Mexico

;

wlien, an old Castilian, named Lopez, moved by my
youth and simplicity, offered me an asylum, and in-

troduced me to his sister, with whom he lived, hav-

ing no wife. They soon felt for me the sincerest af-

fection, educated me with the utmost care, and pro-

vided me with masters of every kind. Eut, after

spending thirty moons at Saint Angnstin, I took a

sudden aversion to social life, and fell into a rapid de-

cline. Sometimes 1 stood motionless for hours, con-

templating the tops of distant woods ; or I eat by a

stream, sadly watching its course, thinking of the de-

lightful forests through which it flowed ; and my soul

panted after the desert.

Overcome by the desire of seeing once more my
native country, one moining I entered the room of

Lopez, dressed in the garb of a savage: my bow and
arrows in one hand, in the other my European gar-

ments, which I returned to my generous protector,

bathing his feet with my tears. I exclaimed against

my own ingratitude; but, after upbraiding myself, I
said, " O father ! I must die—you see it—if I do not
follow the wandering life of the Indians." Lopez,
thunder struck, endeavoured to persuade me against

my imprudent resolution. He expatiated on the dan-

gers I was to run, if again taken by the Muscogul-

ges. Finding me determined, he burst into tears, and
pressing me to his bosom, he said, " Go, magnani-
mous child of nature ! Go, and again enjoy that pre-

cious, manly independence, Lopez would never be-

reave thee of. Was I yoimger, I would follow thee

to thy deserts, where, alas ! I have left some tender

remembrances, and restore thee to thy disconsolate

mother. When in thy forests, do not forget the old
Spaniard, who received thee under his hospitable

roof : impress it on thy mind, to excite thee to the

love of thy fellow creatures, that the first trial thou

bast made of the bmnan heart, has proved ia its tu*

E 3
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vour." Lopez ended by a fervent prayer to the

God of Christians, whose worsliip I had obstinately

refused to embrace—aud we paried in deep affliction.

My ingratitude soon met witli due punishintut. In-

experience misled me into the woods. 1 was seized

by a party of Muscogulges and Siminoles, as Lopez

had foretold. Seeing my dress and the feathers in my
head, they knew me to be a Natchez. 'J hey bound

me, though slightly, on account of my youth. Sima-

ghan, their chief, asked my name—I answered, *' I

am called Chactas, the son of Outalissi, son of Mis-

cou, who lias scalped the heads of more than a

hundred heroes, Muscognlge*.' Simaghan replied,

*' Chactas, the son of Outalissi, son of ^liscou, re-

joice ! thou shalt be burnt in the great village."—"Be
it 80," I exclaimed, and began the death song. AU
though I was their prisoner, I could not help ad-

miring my enemies; theMuscogulge, or rather the Si-

minole, his ally, is all mirth, content, aud love ; free

and elegant in his deportment ; his countenance cheer-

ful and open ; he talks much and rapidly ; his lan-

guage is flowing and harmonious ; even age docs not

deprive him of his joyful vivacity. Like the old

birds, in tlie desert, he joins his ancient sungs to the

sprightly airs of youth.

The women, who followed the tribe, expressed a

curious sensibility, and the most anxious pity for my
tender years. They asked about my mother, and the

details of my infancy ; they wished to know if my
mossy cradle had been suspended to the bloomy bow-

ers of the maples? If the refreshing gale, rocked me
along with the callow birds in their nests? Thty some-

times questioned me on the state of my heart, in-

quired if ever I had seen a white hind in iny dreams?

If the trees, in the secret valley, had whispered me to

love ? I answered with candour to the matrons, the

virgins, and the consorts of men—" You have the

beauty of a prosperous dawn. Night loves you, as

the parched earth cherishes (he evening dew. Man,
as soon as he receives life, hangs on your breast, and

oa your lips
;
you know magic words that dispel
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every pain. So was I told by ray mother. Virgins

are mysterious flowers, found in solitary groves, said

she, who will never more behold me." Pleased with

my praise, ihcy brought me presents of every sort.

They gave me cream of wahiut, sugar of maple, saga-

mite,* bear's Itaras, beavei-'s skins, shells to adorn

my garments, and green moss for my couch : they

sung, they laughed with me, and then shed tears,

thinking that I should be burnt.

One night, as I sat near the forest pile, with the

warrior that guarded me, I suddenly heard the rust*

ling of a mantle on the grass, and a woman, half

veiled, came and sat by my side. Tears rolled in her

eyes, the flames of the pile made me perceive a goldea

crucifix shining on her bosom : she was regularly

handsome, her countenance expressed a mixtnre of

modesty and love, which was irresistible ; she pos-

sessed still more seducing graces; her looks spoke

exquisite sensibility and tender melancholy : celes>

tial was her smile !

T took her for the virgin of the last love, that

virgin, who is sent to the devoted prisoner, to charm
the horrors of his impending doom. I addressed her,

tremblmg, but not from the fear of my tremendous

fate, and hesitating, whispered, " Virgin, you are

wortliy of the first love, and not made for the last.

The throbbings of a heart, soon to become lifeless,

would iH repay the soft palpitations of yours. Why
should death be blended Avith life ? Too much would
you make me regret existence. Go! lot another be
morefortimate, and may long embraces unite the woo-
ing liaue to the majestic oak." She replied, " I am
not the virgin of the last love. Art thou a Christian l"

I told her " T had not forsaken the genii of my hut."

T he beauteons maid startled. " I pity thee for being

a wretched idolater. My mother made me a Christ-

ian. My name is Atala, daughter of Simaghan with

golden bracelets, and chief of these -warriors: we are

* A sort of grnel made with maze flower, sweet*

ened with syjrup of the maple tree.
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joni neyinf^ to Apalachucla, where Ihou art to b*? burnt."

Uttering these words, she arose and went away.
Here Chactas was forced to interrupt his narration.

Sorrowful remembrances crowded on his wounded
mind ; floods of tears, gushing from bis sightless eyes,

trickled down his fui rowed cheeks, as two fountains

hid in the dark bosom of eaith are disclosed by the

lew drops that filter between rocks.

O, my son ! he resumed, thou seest how weak it

Chactas, notwithstanding his renown for wisdom.
Alas, dear boy! men although deprived of sight can
find tears in their eyes. Many days elapsed, and the

daughter of the Sachem used to come every night,

and converse with me near the pile. Sleep had fled

from my eyes, and Atala was in n.y heart like the re-

membrance of my intantine sports. On the seven-

teentli day of our march, about that time when the

ephemera * emerges from the water, we entered the

great savanna of Alachua. It is surrounded with

hills, whose summits, ovcrtrpping each other, crown-
ed with copal, lemon trees, magnolias, and holm oaks,

lift their heads to the skies. 'I he chief set up the cry

of arrival ; and the troop encamped at the foot of

the hills ; placed at a distance, near one of those na-

tural wells so common in the Floridas : I was tied to

the trunk of a tree, and a w arrior impatiently watch-

ed by me. I had not been there long, when Atala

appealed under the liquid ambers t of the fountain.

" Huntsman!" said she to tlie young Muscogulge,
•' if thou art willing to pursue the roc-bucks; on the

• The day fly. This little insect lives but one day,

and takes its name fpom the shortness of its existence.

A thing very remarkable is, that although it lives but

a few hours, it remains for two or three years in the

state of a chrysalis.

t The sweet gum tree. It grows near fountains

and springs.

* The Indians have a curious method of killing the

roe bacl.s. The huntsman takes the head and skin of

a jueback, cariies it into the woods, covers bis back
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cUfts, 1 will guard the prisoner." The warrior sprang

joyfully trom his seat, entrusted ine to the daughter

of his chief, and rushed down upon the plain.

How strange are the incon-istencies of the human
heart ! I who had so much longed to whisper, to her

I loved, the words of mystery ; confused and per-

plexed, felt as if 1 should have rather been thrown

to the crocodiles, in the fountain, than find myself

alone with Atala : the guardian of the innocent sa-

vage was as much agitated as her captive. SJence

closed our lips ; the genius of love had stolen our

speech. At last, the daughter of ."^imaghan, hesita-

ting, said,
—" Prisoner, weak are your fetters, you

may easily escape." These words restored my con-

rage. " Weak," exclaimed I, " O woman!

—

" I

could say no more. Atala stopped a few moments,
then resumed: " Fly! save yourself I" and loosened

my bonds. I seized the cord, and put it into the

hands of my fair stranger, pressing her lovely fingers

on my chains. " Take it back ! take it back !" I

said. " Has then reason forsaken you ?" exclaimed

Atala, with great emotion :
" hapless youth ! Do yoa

forget you are to perish in the flames ? What do you
propose to do? Do yon not consider that I am the

daughter of a mighty Sachem ]"—" There was a time,"

said I, with bitter tears, " there was a time when I,

also, was carried in beaver's skins, clinging to the

shoulders of a mother. My father, too, possessed a

fine hut, and his goats drank the waters of many tor-

rents; but now I wander homeless. Soon shall I be

no more, and no friend will colkct my ashes to se-

cure them from the scattering winds ! For who re-

gards the relics of a wretched stranger 1" These la-t

•words moved Atala, her tears dropped into the brook.
'
—" Alas!" resumed I, eagerly, " if thy heart would

witb the skin, thrnsts his hand into the neck, kneels

down, and imitating the voice of these animals,

they come so very near him, that he can easily kill
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speak like mine—is not the desert free ? Is there not

in the verdaut robes of forests, one single fold to hide

us? Are so many things requisite for the felicity of

the children of huts ? O ! thou more bright than the

first dreams of love! O my adored ! dare to follow my
steps in the wilderness!" Atala replied, with a tremu-

lous voice, " yiy young friend, you have learnt the

langua<je of white men. It is easy to deceive an In-

dian."—" What! you call me your young friend," said

I, with rapture. " Alas! if a poor slave"—" Well,'

replied she, bending her beauteous form towards me.
—" A poor slave! wouldst thou, my Atala, grant one
sweet kiss, as a pledge of our mutuul love V She

listened to my prayer. Like the fawn who looks as if

suspended to tiie flowers of the rosy liaue, he nips on the

clilts of mountains—so did I hang on the lips of my
beloved.

Ah, my dear son ! why should sorrow go hand ia

hand with joy ? Who could ever have supposed, that

the moment Atala gave me the first pledge of love,

was the very time she chose to plunge a dagger iu

my breast ? What was the surprise of tiiy torn heart,

old Chactas! When the virgin of the desert uttered

these words : " Amiable youth ! I have heedlessly

granted thy request—where shall this growing passion

lead us? My religion is an insuperable bar—O mo-
ther! what hast thou done !" .'^he suddenly slopped,

and the fatal secret died, half-told, on her lips. Her
words threw me into despair, my sorrow was ex-

quisite in proportion to the vivacity of my hopes.
" Well," exclaimed I, " thou shall find nie as cruel

as thyself: thou shalt behold me in the buring frame ;•

thou shalt witness the tortures of my flesh, and rejoice

at my groans." " Alas ! unfortunate idolater," said

Atala, seizing my hand, " I sincerely pity thee.

Must then my whole heart melt into tears ? Why can-

not I lly with thee ? Hapless was the womb of thy

• The Indians put their prisoners of war into a

kind of frame made with two posts uud a pule laid

across, and burn them alive.
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mother, Atala ! Why not throw inygelf to the croco-

diles, in the fountain ?" As she spoke, the son was
setting, and we heard the roaring of crocodiles. Atala

said, " Let us fly from this dark cave;" and f hurried

away the daughter of Simaghan to the foot of the hills,

which formed a gulph of verdure, advancing their

promontories in the savannas. All was serene, sub-

lime, and melancholy in the desert. The stork shriek-

ed on her nest, the woo<l echoed the monotonous song

of the quail, tlie whistling of paroquets, the lowing of

butfaloes, and the neighing of Siminole mares.

Our walk was almost silent. I went by the side of

Atala, she held the cord, 1 had forced her to take.

Sometimes we shed tears, nometimes we sought a

smile, a look now directed towards heaven, then fix-

ed on the ground ; our ears we bent on the warbling

of birds, or we pointed to the setting sun, or pressed

one another's hands ; alternately agitated and calm
we softly whispered the names of Atala and Chactas.

first walk of love, taken in the desert with Atala I

How deep must be the impression you have made

!

since after so many years of misfortune are elapsed,

yon can still pent trate the blighted heart of Chactas.

How unaccountable is the mind of man, when tor-

tured by passion ! I had forsaken the generous Lopez,

and faced every danger to recover my liberty. In a

moment the looks of a woman had overturned my.

plans, altered my resolution, changed my thoughts.

Forgetting country, mother, hut, even the horrid death

that was preparing for me, I felt indififerent to all that

•was not Atala. Destitute of the means to recover my
lost reason, I was suddenly fallen into a state of

childhood, and far from being able to act for myself,

1 should have, almost, wanted some one to take care

that I slept, and that I fed.

Therefore was it in vain, that after our rambling

through the savanna, Atala throwing herself at my
feet, conjured me to fly. I swore I would return

alone to the camp, if she refused to bind me again

to the trunk of my tree. She was forced to consent.

Id hopes of convincing me another time. The next.
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after that day which determined tlie fate of my life,

oar tribe stopped in a valley, near Cuscovilla, chief

town of the Siminoles. These Indians, with the Mu8-

cogulges, their allies, compose the confederacy of the

Creeks. The maiden of ttic land of palms came to

meet me in the middle of the night. She led me to a

vast forest of pines, and renewed her entreaties, to

persuade me to fly. Without answering a word, I

prevailed on her to wander with me in the wood.

The night was serene ; the genius of the skies shook

his blue locks, embalmed with the perfume of pines;

the air was scented with the sweet odour of amber,*

exhaled from the crocodile resting under the tamarind

in the rivers, the moon shining on the spotless azure

of the firmament, spread her silver light on the con-

fused tops of forests ; no other sounds were heard

than a distant harmony issuing from the thickest of

the groves. It seemed as if the spirit of solitude

gently sighed in these extensive wilds.

We descried amongst the trees a youth with a torch

in his hand ; he looked like the genius of spring,

gliding along the woodland, to reanimate nature. It

was a young lover going to learn his fate, at the hut

of his fair. If the virgin quenched the torch, she ac-

cepted him for her spouse ; if she veiled herself with-

out putting it out, she rejected his vows. The swain,

ranging along the dark shade, sung these words

:

" I will outftep the morn o'er the mountain to sur-

prise my solitary dove on a branch in the grove.

" Like an ermine's are Mila's eyes ; her tresses

wave as a field of rice ; her mouth is a pink shell, set

• The crocodile in the Mississippi has follicles with

musk, which smell stronger than the East-India musk.

The Indians, holding in their hand an iron sharpened

at both ends, swim with their arm extended. The
crocodile advances to devour it, but piercing both his

jaws he can neither open nor shut them, and i» easily

bcougbt on shore.
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with pearls ; her hreast are like two gpeckless kids,

bom the same day, from the same mother.

" I tied on her neck a string of porcelains,* there

are three red grains, to express my love ; three purple

for my fears ; three blue for my hopes.

" May Mila quench this torch, may her lips throw a

voluptuous shade upon it. I will fertilize her bosom :

the topes of our nation shall cling to her breast, and

I will smoke the calumet t of peace on the cradle of

my son.

*' O let me outstep the mom o'er the mountain

to surprise my solitary dove on a branch in the

grove."

Thus sHug the youth. His words brought tumult

in my heart, and a blush on Atala's cheek—our hands

trembled. But our meditations were soon disturbed

by a scene more dangerous than the first. We passed

by an infant's tomb which served as a boundary to

two nations in the ^vildernes3. It was placed on the

side of a public road, according to custom, that the

young maidens going to the fountain might breathe

and receive in their bosom the soul of the innocent

babe, and restore it to the nation. Amongst them
were young brides, who, desirous of the joys of ma-
ternity, opening their lips, endeavoured to cull the

child's soul, which they thought was hovering about

the surrounding flowers. At last the mother came,

and placed on the grave a bunch of maize and white

lilies. She sprinkled the ground with her milk, and

* Choncha venerea. These little shells, turned into

short cylindrical beads, serve the Indians for money
and ornament.

t A long pipe with a red, white, or black marble

head, adorned with feathers of the white eagle ; it is

the symbol of Peace. Nothing is held more sacrei}

amongst the savages.
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sitting herstlf on the wet grass, weeping, »he tlins

spoke to her deceased child :

" Why should I weep on thy earthy cradle, O my
first born I When the young bird tries his new-fledged

wings to seek tor food in the desert, he finds miny a
bitter grain. At least thou never knewest the tears of

sorrow, the poisonous breath of men never corrupted

thy heart. The rose that is nipped iu the bud dies

inclosed with all its perfumes, like thee, my boy, with

all thy innocence! Happy the infant that dies in his

cradle! He only knew the smiies and cares of a mo-
ther's love."

Our hearts, already too much oppressed, were over-

come by those scenes of maternal affection, and of

youthful love, which seemed to haunt us in the dark

night. I led Atala to the thickest of the wood, and
told her things, my cold lips in vain would attempt to

relate. Southerly winds, dear son ! lose their intense

heat, after passing through frozen regions ; and the re-

membrance of an old man's love, is like the rays of the

sun, when, after it is set, the glimmering orb of night

reflects their faint light, and that silence and melan-

choly spread fiver the huts of savages.

^Nothing but a miracle could save Atala from the

fascinating solicitations of love, and the persuasive

voice of nature : and that miracle was wrought. The
daughter of Simaghan invoked the God of Christ-

ians ; her matchless form, prostrate on the ground, in

the humble posture of supplication, she offered a pions

prayer to Heaven. \Vhat a sublime idea I then form-

ed, O Reoe! of a religion, which in the midst of de-

serts, amid the wants of life, pours innumerable com-

forts on a wretched being ; of a religion, which can,

at will, curb the most impetuous passion, when the

secrecy of woods, the absence of men, the mystery of

the shade, all seem to favour it. How heavenly she

looked, the ingenuous s:ivage, the innocent Atala,

when on her kness before a fallen pine, which seemed
as a victim at the foot of the aliar; she offered to the

Lord of life through the tufted trees, the most fervent

prayers for the conversion of her idolatrous lover.
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Her eyes turned towards the refolgent lamp of night,

htr cheeks bedewed with tears of love and piety, she

appeared like an immortal spirit. Often did I think

I saw her take her flight to heaven ; often methongbt

I saw descending from the azure skies, and that I

beard whispering among the branches, those aerial

beings the great Spirit S€nd3 to the holy hermits of

the rocks, when he chooses to recal them to his bosom.

I trembled, as I feared Atala had but a short time to

spend on this mortal earth.

She sobbed, she wept so bitterly, she looked so dis-

tressed, that 1 telt almost tempted to obey and leave

her, when the cries of death resounded through the

forest, and i was seized by four armed warriors.

Oar flight had been discovered, and their chief had

sent them in our pursuit.

Atala, who seemed divine, so dignified were her

mien and her steps, cast a scornful look un them ; and,

without uttering a word, she hastened to her father.

He was deaf to all her supplications, he increased

the number of my guards, he doubled my fetters, and

'refused to let my beloved come near me. Five days

elapsed, and we perceived Apalachucia lying near

the river Chatautche. I was immediately crowned

with flowers, my face was painted with blue and ver-

milion, pearls were lied to my nose and ears, and a

Chechikoufc • was put into my hands.

Thus adorned for the sacrifice, I entered Apala>

chucla, followed by the shouts of an immense crowd.

I gave myself up for lost, when the sound of a conch

was heard, and theMico, chief of the whole tribe, or-

dered the council to assemble. You know, my boy,

what horrid tortures the savages inflict upon their

prisoners of war. Christian missionaries, at the peril

of their lives, with an indefatigable zeal, had prevail-

ed on several nations to replace, by a mild slavery,

the tormenU of death. The Muscogulges had not yet

A musical instrument. It is a gourd in which

they put little beads, and with it aiark the time and

cadence.
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adopted that hnmane custom ; but a nnmeronB party

had declared for it ; and it was to determine on that

important question the Mico had assembled the Sa-

chems. I was brought to the hall of debate, situate

on an insulated spot near Apalachncla. Three circles

of columns composed the elegant, and simple archi-

lecture of the building : they were made of cypress,

well carved and polished ; the columns augmented in

height and size, and decreased in number as tl>ey

drew near the centre, which was supported by a sin-

gle pillar, from whose top long strips of bark, bending

over the other columns, covered the rotunda like a
transparent fan.

The council met. Fifty old men, clad in magnifi*

cent beaver cloaks, sat upon steps opposite the en-

trance of the pavillion, the great chief siood in the

midst of them, holding in his hand the calumet of

peace, half-painted for war. On the right of the el-

ders were placed fifty matrons, dressed in flowing

garments, made of the down of swans. The chiefs of

the warriors, a tomahawk in their hands, feathers on
their heads, their wrists and breasts stained with

blood, sat on the left. At the foot of the central co-

lumn, burnt the fire of council. The first juggler*

followed by eight attendants in long robes, a stuffed

owl on his head, threw some copal in the flame, and
ottered a sacrifice to the snn. J he triple range of el-

ders, matrons, and warriors, the clouds of frankin-

cense, the sacrifice, all gave to the savage council an

awful and pompous appearance.

J stood in the centre loaded with chains. The sa-

crifice over, the Mico simply exposed the reasons for

which he had convened them, and threw a blue collar

in the room as a token of what he had said. Then
arose a Sachem, of the tribe of the eagle, who spoke

thus:

" Father and venerable Mico, Sachems, matrons,

* Tlicy perform the functions of priests, physicians,

and fortune-tellers j and chielljr pretend to pass fur

lorcereri.
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and yoa warriors of the tribes of the eagle, the beaver,

the serpent, and the tortoise ; do not alter any of the

castoms of our ancestors : burn the prisoner. Let no
reason whatever abate onr courage. Jhe plan waa
SDggested by white men, and therefore most be perni-

cious : here is a red collar as a pledge of my words."
And he threw it in the hall.

A matron rose and said :

" Father of the tribe of the eagle, yoa possess the

shrewd penetration of the fox, and the slow prudence

of the tortoise. I will strengthen the ties of friend-

ship between as, and we shall both plant the tree of

peace. Bat let as remove from the customs of oar

forefathers all that shocks humanity and reason. Let

us have slaves to cultivate our fields, and suffer the

groans of prisoners no longer to disturb infants in

their mothers' womb."
As when the stormy sea dashes her tnraultnons bil«

lows ; or when the faded leaves in autumn are whirl-

ed by the winds ; or when the reeds in the ilescha-

cebfc bend and suddenly rise under the emerging

floods ; or when a herd of amorous stags roar in the

solitary woods—such was the murmur of the council.

Sachems, warriors, matrons, all spoke together. The
opinions varied, no one could agree ; the council was

on the point of breaking up. At last the ancient cus-

tom prevailed, and it was resolved that I should be

turnt with the usual tortures. A circumstance pro-

tracted my fate. The feast of the dead, or the ban-

quet of souls * drew near, and it was forbidden to

put any prisoner to death during the days alloUed

to that holy rite. I was entrusted to the care of

a vigilant guard, and the Sachems, no doubt, kept

• When an Indian dies, his body is exposed upon

a bier of cypress bark ; when the flesh is entirely

consumed, the whole family assembles and dismem-

bers the skeleton : they deposit the bones in a chest,

after colouring the head with vermilion. In the be-

ginning of ^'ovember, they celebrate a feast which

they call the Banquet of Soola.
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away the daughter of Simaghan, for I saw her no
more.

Meantime, nations came in crowds from more than

a thousand miles, to attend the banqaet of souls. A
long hut was erected in a solitary part of the desert.

On the day appointed, the inhabitants of each hut

took oat of their tombs the remains of their fathers

:

those sacred relics were classed in- families, and then

suspended to the walls of the common hail of ances-

tors. They had chosen a stormy day, when the hol»

lowmunnur of the winds, rushing through the forest,

and the tumultuous roaring of cataracts, added to the

awful horror of the dismal ceremony. The old men
trembled, swore peace and amity on the bones of

their deceased parents, and on them concluded treaties

of alliance and commerce.
They begin the funeral games, ball,* races, and

cockal. Two young maidens endeavoured to pnll an

osier from each others hands. The rosy bu<is on their

snowy bosoms met ; their lips united ; their fingers

glided along the twig they raised over their heads;

their beauteous feet entwined ; they stopped and
blended their flowing locks; blushing, t they cast a

timid look on their mothers, and were ltd to their

seats amid peals of applause. The juggler invoked

Michabou, genius of the waters : he spoke of the

bloody war between the great hare and Kitchimaniton^

• After having agreed upon a mark or aim about

sixty yards off, and distinguished by two poles, be-

tween which the ball is to pass; forty ppople on each

side join with battledoors in their ha-ds, abuut two
feet long : an old man standing in the middle of

the place where they play, throws up a ball of roe-

skin ; the players run, endeavouring to strike it with

their battledoors ; he that is expert enough to get the

ball, sends it to his party, while those of the adverse

side run to oppose him. They generally reckon six-

teen before the game is up.

t blushes are very perceptible in yonng savages.

i it appears that here the author mistakes, as I
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God of Evil. lie told of the first man and the fair

Atahensic, the first woman, expelled from heaven for

read in Picart's Religions Ceremonies, that Kitcbima-

niton, is the spirit of good, and Matchimanitoa the

evil genius of the savages of !N^orth America.

They believe (says father Henneppin) that the

world was created by a woman, who made the hea-

vens, the earth, and men.—She presides with her son

over the universe. Massoa hunting one day, lost his

dogs in a great lake, which overflowing, so<jn covered

the whole earth, bat by the help of some animals be

restored the world.

The inhabitants of the banks of the Mi.-sissippi and
river St. Lawrence, believe also that a woman fell

from the heavens and rested on the hick of a tortoise,

that the slime from the sea gathered about the animal

and formed the globe. One day as she was asleep,

a spirit descended from above, and she was delivered

of two sons, who came out of her side. When they

grew up they became ver>- fond of hunting ; but the

less skilful of the two, being jealous of his brother,

used him so ill as to oblige him to forsake the earth,

and fly to heaven. The spirit returned a second time,

and the woman gave birth to a daughter, who is the

grand parent of the North Americans.

La Potterie relates, that the savages are of opinion

that they orignate from animals. Michapous created

them at the time of the flood, and they lived on
floating groves with which he made a caieu op bridge,

and requested :\Iichini3i, god of the waters, to lend

him some land ; but being refused, he sent the beaver,

the otter, and a kind of rat to seek for earth at the

bottom of the sea. They all returned, the rat alone

bringuig a few grains of sand ; this .Mic'aapons swelled

into a mountain, and desired the fox to walk round

it to form the globe ; a quarrel ensued among the

beasts, he was obliged to destroy them, and from

their pntrified bodies sprung men, and ofwhom found

out the hut of ^lichapuus who gave him a wife.
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their disobedience. Related how the earth was died

with fraternal blood ; bow the impious Jouskeka be-

reaved of life Tahonilsaron the good. Described the

delage, bursting forth at the voice of the great spirit

:

Massoa saved aloue in his barky canoe, the raven

sent to discover the earth, and how fair Eadae was by
the sweet strains of her husband brought from the

country of souls.

The games and hymns over, they prepared to raise

the eternal tomb for their forefathers. On the margin
of the river Chata-Utche stood an old figure conse-

crated by the worship of nations. Virgins used to

wash their garments of bark in the flood, and i-uspend

them to the breeze on the boughs of the aged tree

:

there a spacious grave was dug. They sat oif from
the pavillion singing the funeral dirge, each family

carrying some sacred relic, even children followed,

bending under the lifeless remains of their parents:

the solemn procession reached the tomb where the

precious burthens were deposited, and those inanimate

families were separated from each other by beavers'

and bears' skiu«. The funeral mount arose on the

tomb, bearing implanted, the tree of tears and sleep.

How much are men to be pitied, dear boy ! those

very Indians, whose customs are so affecting, those

very women, who had expressed so much compassion

for my misfortunes, now called alimd for my death

;

nay, whole nations delayed their journey to behold

the tortures of a harmless youth.

In the middle of a valley, towards the north, and
at some distance from the village, was a dark wood of

cypress and pines, called the grove of blood. A nar-

row path led to it amid the mouldering ruins of old

monuments, that bad belonged to a tribe, now un*

Others believe, that God planted a certain number
of arrows in the earth, and from thence drew man
and woman. They divide the Divine Essence into

four persons, God the Father, the Son, the Mother,

original of evil, and the Flanet of the Son.
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known in the desert; there was a wide lawn in the

centre of the wood, on which they sacrificed their

prisoners of war : thither was 1 conducted in triumph.

All was prepared for my death. The fatal slake of

Areskoai planted, ancient pints, cypress, and elms

felled to the ground, the pile erected, and amphithea-

tres constructed for the spectators. Each inventing

new tortures ; one wanted to tear the skin olf my
forehead, another to burn my eyes with red-hot

hatchets. I thus bcgnn my death song :

" I am a true man, 1 lear neither fire nor death,

O Muscogulges! I defy you, and think you less than

women. My father, the warlike Outalissi, son of

IVIiscou, lias drank in the skulls of yoor most re-

nowned heroes. You shall not draw one single sigh

from my heart."

Provoked at my song, one of the warriors pierced

my arm with an arrow. I said, " Brother, I thank
thee."

Expeditions as were my tormentors, they conld not
get every thing ready for my execution, before the

setting sun. They consulted the juggler, who forbad

to disturb the genii of the night, and my death was
therefore postponed until the next day. But impa.
tient to behoUlthe horrid sight, and to be ready against

the morrow's dawn, they remained in the wood, kin-

dled the evening fire, and began their dances.

I was stretched on my back, and cords entwined
around my neck, my arms and my feet were tied to

spears stuck deep in the ground : guards sat on (he

ropes, and I could not move nnfelt by them. Night
darkened on the skies, the songs and dances ended,

the half-consumed piles threw but a glimmering light,

which reflected the shadows of a few wandering sa-

vages. At last all was asleep, and as the busy ham
of men decreased, the roaringof the storm augmented,
and succeeded to the confused din of voices.

It was at that hour when the newly-delivered In-

dian awakes from her slumbers, and thinking she

hears the cries of her firstborn, starts from her couch

to press her oulky breast on his coral lipii. My ejet

C
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turned towards the murky heavens, I sadly reflected

on my dismal fate ; Atala »temcd a monster of higra-

titude to me, who had preferred the most horrid death

rather than loi sake her : she left me forlorn in the

most awful moment, yet 1 felt I loved her, and that

I gladly died for her.

In exquisite pleasure, a secret impulse leads us to

profit of each precious instint. In extreme pain, on
the contrary, our soul, blighted and torn by excessive

sorrow, slumbers almost senseless ; our eyes oppressed

with tears naturally close, and thus Providence ad-

ministers his balmy comfort to the uniortunate. I

felt, in spite of myself, that momentary sleep, which
suspends for a lime the suflerings of the wretched. I

dreamt that a generous hand tore away my bonds,

and I experienced that sweet sensation so delicious to

the freed prisoner, whose limbs were bruised by gall-

ing fetters.

The sensation became so powerful, that I opened

my eyes. By the light of the moon, whose propi-

tious rays darted thioua;h the fleecy clouds, I perceiv-

ed a tall liguie drC'-sed in white, and silently occupied

in untying my chains. I was going to call aloud,

when a well-known hand skpt my mouth. One sin-

gle cord remained, which it seemed impossible to

break without waking the p;uard that lay stretched

upon it. Atala pulled it, the warrior, half awake,

started; Atala stood motionless; he i-tared, took her

for the genius of the ruins, and fell aghast on tho

ground, shutting his eyes, and invoking his manitou.

The cord is broke. I rise and follow my deliverer.

But how many perils surround us ! now we are ready

to stumble against some savage sleeping in the shade ;

sometimes called by a guard, Atala answers, altering

her voice; children shriek, dogs baik, we had scarce-

ly passed the fatal enclosure, when the most terrific

yells resomnled through the forest, the whole camp
awaked, the savages light their torches to pursue u.",

and we hasten our steps : when the first dawn of mora
appeared we were already f.tr in the desert. Great

Spirit ! thou knowcst how exquisite w as my felicity,
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when I foHnd myself once more in the wilderness

with Atala, with my detiverer, my beloved Atala,

who gave hersclt to me for ever! throwing myself at

her fett, I said viih a faultering voice, " Men are

poor beings, O daughter of Simaghan! but when they

are visited by the genii, they are mere atoms. Thoa
art my genius, thou h^sl visited me

;
gratitude cannot

find utterance." Atala offered her hand with a me-
lancholy smile ;

" I must follow you, since you will

not fly without me. Last night I bribed the juggler,

intoxicated your guards with the essence of fire,*

and cheerfully hazarded my life for you, who gave

yours for nie. Yes, young idolater :" exclaimed she,

with an accent that terrified me, •' Yes, the sacrifice

shall be reciprocal."

Atala gave me weapons she had carried with her,

dressed my wound with the leaves of papaia,t and
bathed it with her tears. " It is a salutary balm you
pour on my wound," said I. " Alas ! I fear it is

poison," she replied, " which flows from a blighted

heart." She tore a veil from her bosom, and tied my
arm with her hair.

Intoxication, which amongst savages lasts long, and
is a kind of malady, prevented our enemies, no
doubt, from pursuing us far the first day. If they

sought for us afterwards, they probably went towards

the western side, thinking we were gene down the

iUeschacfcbe. But we had bent our course towards

the fixed 6tar,J guiding our steps by the moss on the

oaks.

We soon perceived how little we had gained by
my deliverance. The desert now displayed its bound-

less solitudes before us; inexperienced in a lonely

* Brandy. Eossu relates as an example of the

great predilection the savages have for this liquor,

thai his huntsman, a savage, ofiered him his wife, and
consented to sell him his son for a bottle of it.

t Skull cap.

t North.
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life, in the midst of forests, wandering from the right

path, we strayed helpless and forlorn. While I gazed

on Atala, I often thought of the hinory of Magar in

the desert of Beeriheba, which Lopez had made me
read, and which happened in those remote times,

when men lived three age« of oaks.

Aiala worked me a cloak wilh the second bark of

ash, for I was almost naked; with porcupine's hair*

she embroidered mocassinest made of the skins of

musked rats.* I, in my turn, took care of her attire;

for her 1 wove in wreaths tliose purple mallows we
found on the desolated graves of Indians; or I adorn*

ed her snowy bosom with the red grains of azalea,§

and then smiled, contemplating her heavenly beauty.

If we came to a river, we passed it on rafts, or

swam across, Atala leaning her hand on my shoulder,

we seemed two loving swans riding over the lakes.

Often, during the intense heat, did we seek a shelter

nndcr mossy cedars. Almost all the trees in the

Floridas, especially the cedars and holm-oaks, are co-

vered wilh a white moss, which from the uppermost

branches reaches down to the ground. If by mooiv
light you discover on the barren savanna, a lonely

o.*k, enrobed wilh that white drapery, you would
taucy a spectre enveloped in his shroud. The

* The Canada porcupine differs much from the

common species. It is a short bodied animal, ap-

proaching tiic form of the beaver, and is remarkable

for the length and fulness of its hair, which is soft, of

a dusky brown colour, ioterniixed with longer and
coarser hair with a whitish top. The spines are

nearly hid in the fur, and only visible on a close in?

spcction.

t A kind of Indian boots.

t They are a diminutive kind of beaver, and resem*

ble it in every thing bat the tail. They afford a
strong musk.

§ The American upright honeysuckle. The flowers

sit in a circle round the stem's extremity, and have
either a dark red, or a lively scarlet colour.
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iwenery is still more picturesque by day; when
crowds of flies, shining insects, and of coiibries,*

green parrots, and azme jays, hovering about these

woolly mosses, give them the appearance of rich

embroideries wrought with the most brilliant colours

on a snowy ground, by the skilful hand of Euro-

peans.

It was under those shady bowers, prepared in the

wilderness by the Great Spirit, that we refreshed our

wearied limbs at noon. Never did the seven won-
ders of the ancient world equal those lofty cedars,

when waved by ibe breeze, they rock to sleep the

feathered inhabitants in their airy abodes, and from
their foliage issue melancholy sounds.

At night we lit a great fire, and with the bark of

palm trees, tied to four stakes, we constructed the

travelling hut. If I shot a wild turkey, a ring dove,

or a specked pheasant; suspendefl by a twig before

the flaming oak, the hunter's prey was turned by the

gale. We eat those mosses called rock tripes, the

sweet bark of birch, and the heads of maize which
taste like peaches an<i raspberries; black walnut trees,

snmacht and maples supplied us with wine. Some-
times I plucked amongst the reeds one of those plants,

whose flower shaped like a horn" contaiwed a draught

• A bird so named in the language of the Carib-

bees. This species is similar to the humming bird,

and equally remarkable for the beauty of its plumage.

It is rather of a larger size.

t A fehrub, whose flowers grow in clusters and are

red like our roses. Its fruit is a kind of grape, of a

very astringent qualify. The ancients us^d it instead

of salt to season their meat ; its leaves are employed
to dye in green, as also in the preparation of black

leathers.

X It is very like, or rather as I am inclined to be-

lieve, the same as the lotus, a kind of a nenuphar.

This plant has several stalks, full of leaves, which be-

fbre they develop themselves arc folded in the shape

Of a born. They are soou after crowned by a beauti-
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of the purest dew ; and we thanked Providence for

having, on a tender stalk, placed a flower containing

snch a limpid drink, amid putrid marshes, as he has

placed hope in a heart wruni; with sorrow, and as he

makes virtue flow from the miseries of life.

Alas! I soon perceived how much Atala's seeming

serenity had deceived me : as we went farther into

the desert, she grew more melancholy. Sometimes

she snddt-nly shuddered, and quickly turned her head,

or I surprised her casting on me the most impassioned

looks, and then she would raise her eyes to heaven in

deep affliction. What terrified me most, was a secret

painful thought she kept concealed from me, bat

which her agitated countenance partly discovered.

Constantly encouraging and repelling my solicitations,

reviving or destroying my hopes; when I thought I

had made some progiess iu her heart, she always dis.

appointed my expectations. Often did she say, " I

cherish tliee, O my beloved ! as the shady groves in

the suitry heat ; thoa art as beaoteous as the verdant

landskip, embalmed with the flowers of spring ; when
I approach thee I tremble; if my hand meets with

thine I think myself dying : the other day as ihou

wert slumbering on my bosom, the wind scattered

thy locks on my face, methought I felt the touch of

some spirit. Yes, I have seen the young kids sport

on the sloping mountain of Occona; I have^ listened

to the langUHge of men advanced in ye.irs. But the

meekness ot playful kids, tire wisdom of elders, are

neither so sweet nor so persuasive as thy words.

Well, Chactas, I can never be thy wile I''

ihe perpetudl contradictions of love and religion,

her excessive tenderness, her chaste purity, her noble

raind, her exquisite sensibility, the elevation of her

soul on great occasions, and her susceptibility in tri-

fles, shewed me in Atala, the uiost incomprebeosible

fal white flower, which during the night bends iU

bead into the w?.ttr, and raises it by d<greea at the

returning fan.
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being. She could not obtain a momentary empire of

the heart; her exalted love and her rigid virtue

forced man to worship, or to hate her.

After a rapid march of fifteen nights, we reached

the ipountains of Allegany, and came to the banks of

the Tennasse, a^ river that empties it«:lf in the Ohio.

Ey the advice of Atala, I built a canoe, which I

caulked with the gnm of plumb-tree?, seaming the

barks with roots of pines, and embarking on the frail

pirot;ue, we were carriel along by the stream.

The village of Stico, with its dest^rtetl huts, and pi-

ramidal Indian tombs, displayed itself on our left, as

we were torning a promontorv', and on the right we
saw the valley of Keow, crowned by a view of the

hats of Jore, appending on the brow fif the mountain

of that name. Behind the lofty weeds of the steep

shore, we could perceive the setting son. No man
disturbed the tranquillity of the deep si.litudes. We
only discovered, after sailing many mil«»s, an Indian

hunter motionless on the peak of a rock, leaning upon
his bow. He looked like a statue erected oo the

clift to the spirit of those v\ilds.

Atala and I united our silence to the stillneas of

the solemn scene in the primeval world, when the

daughter of exile, wth a tremulous voice, sung the

following words :

—

" Happy are those that never beheld the smoke of

strangers feasts, and only sat down at their fathers

banquets.

" Was the bine jay of the Meschacebe. to ask the

Florida nonpareille,* why sadly complain ? have yon
not here, as in your forests, 6ne shades, limpid streams,

and delicious fruits? Tes, would answer the nonpa-

reille, but my nest I left in the jessamins, ^*ho will

fetch it to me ? Have yon the bright sun that blazed

on my savanna ?

" Ilappy are those that never beheld the smoke 'f

• A small bird of the parrot kind.
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strangers feasts, and only sat down at their fathers

'

banquets.

" After a toilsome inarch, the cihansted trareller

tnonrnfully seats biaiselt donu. He looks around at

the smoking tops of huts; the traveller has no place

to rest himself. He knocks at the door, bangs his

bow behind it, claiming hospitality.—The owner
makes a dismal sign ^vith a reiusing hand, the tra-

veller takes back his bow, and bends his wearied

Keps towards the wilderness.

" Happy are those that never beheld the smoke of

strangers feasts, and only sat down at their fathers*

banquets.

" iMarvelloas stories, told around the parental

hearth, sweet Rowings of .he soul, tender bliss of mn.
tual love, you charm the days of those that never Joi-

sook their own country. Bathed at eve by the reli-

gious tears of friendship, their tombs arise in their

native land.

" Happy are those that never beheld tlie smoke of

strangers feasts, and only sat down at their fathers'

banquets."

Thus stiDg Atala : nothing interrupted her doleful

complaint,, but (he noise of our canoe, breaking

through the flood. It was now and then repeated

by the faint echo, which told it to a second dying

away in the windings of the beech ; it seemed as if

the souls of two lover?, unhappy like onrfrelvef, at-

tracted by the tender melody, were pleased to breathe

iu last notes iji the mountain.

Solitude, the constant presence of the beloved ob-

ject, our misfortunes all encreased our love. AtaU's

resolution began to forsake her, and her passion in

weakening her delicate frame, was triumphing over

her virtue. She constantly prayed to her mother,

whose angry ghost she teemed endeavouring to ap>
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pease. Sometimes she asked me if I did not hear

the groans of an invisible spirit ; or if I did not

see flames darling from the ground. Worn by fa-

tigae, consamcd by desire, and thinking that we were

for ever lost in these vast forests : Often, clasping my
beloved in my arms, did I propose to her to build a

hot, and spend the reraain<1er of our days in those

deserts ; she obstinately refused, snying, " Remember
my dear friend, what a warrior owes to his country.

What is a poor weak woman, in comparison of the

many duties thou hast to fulfil ? Take courage, son of

Oatalassi, do not mnrmnr agakist thy destiny. The
heart of man is like the sponge in the river ; in fair

weather it imbibes the purest water, and when the

storms have disturbed the waves, it is swelled by the

eiimy flood. Has the sponge a right to say, I thought

there never should have been a storm, nor that I

should have been dried by the scorching sun ?

'

O Rene! if you fear the aching of the heart, avoid

lonely retreats
;
great passions are solitarj-, bringing

them to a desert is leading them to their own empire.

Distracted with grief and fears, exposed every mo.
ment to fall into the hands of Indian foes, or to be

swallowed by the waves, to be stung by serpents, or

devoured by wild beasts, scarce able to procure our

mi^rable pittance, knowing not where to bend our

steps; we thought our misfortunes cocld never be

greater, when the most fatal accident filled up the

measure of our woes.—It was on the twenty stventli

sun, since our flight from the grove of blood. I he

moon of fire had began her coarse, and all foreboded

a storm. About tlie hour when the Indian matrons

suspended their rakes to the branches of savin trees,*

when the parrots shelter themselves from the heat of

the day in the hollow cjpresses, the sky began to

darken. All was still in the wilderness. Soon dis-

tant peals of thunder were repeated by the echoes of

* A species of juniper, a native of the sonthem:

parts of Europe, and raised with us in gardens. It i*-

a medicinal plant.
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woo<is as ancient as the world, dreading to perish ia

the flood, we hurried on shore to seek shelter in the

forest.

Walking on a roarshy ground, y/e coold hardly

proceed under arches of smilax,* amongst clumps of

vines, indigos, and creeping lianncs tJiat entangled

oar feet like nets; the earth sinking; under us, we
feared to be buried in the mire. Numberless insects,

enormous bats almost blinded us ; we heard the fatal

rattle of the poisonous snake ;t wolves, bears, buffa-

loes, carcajonx.j and tigers, flocked in crowds to save

themselves in the forest. They rent the air with their

terrific yells.

Total daiknrss overspread the atmosphere, the

lowering clouds covered the tops of trees, lurid light-

nings tore the blazing skies, the tempestuous wind

whirled cloud upon cloud, the firmament rent asun-

der, unveiled through its crevices a new heaven on

lire; the whole mass of the forest bowed in awful re-

verence. What a sublime and tremendous sight! the

thunder poured conflagration on the woods; the

flames spread in oceans of fire, columns of smoke as-

• The rough bindweed. It climbs up along tree*

and shrubs, fastening itself every where by ita ten-

drils, and even on people; so that it is with the ut-

most difficulty one must force a passage in the swamps
and woods, where it is plentiful. The stalk towards

the bottom is full of long spines like those of a rose-

bush.

t They have four or five round bones at the end of

their tail, which when rubbing against each other,

make a tioisi- similar to that of a child's rattle. 'J he

polygala senega, or rattle snake rcot, is a certain anti-

dote against the venom of thai serpent.

l A carnivorous animal of the cat species, with a

tail so long, that Charlevoix sa)S,he twisted it several

times round his bo<ly. It is s^id, that this animal

winding himself about a tree, will dart from thence

upon an elk, twist its strong tail round bis body, and

tear las throat open in a moment.
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sailed the heavens, disgorging their bolts in the vast

combustion ; the rolling thunder, the crash of shatter,

ed trees, the groaning of phantoms, the howling of

wild beasts, the roaring of torrents, the hissing of

lightning extinguished in the waves. All seemed the

wreck of matter ringing through the desert.

The Great Spirit knows, that during the seeming

dissolution of nature, I saw or feared for none but

Atala. Leaning against the tree which served us ns

a refnge, my body bent over her lovely form, I eiw

deavoured to shelter her from the rain that fell from

the dripping foliage : seated on the wet ground, 1 heW
her on my knees, warming her cold feet in my
bands. Listening attentively to the storm, I felt Ata-

la's tears hot like the milk ponring from the luxurU

ant udder, drop on my burning cheek. " O, Atala!"

exclaimed I, " open thy heart to me, tell the painful

f-ecret thou hast obstinately concealed : thou knowest

how sweet it is to unfold our most private thoughts to

a friend. Yes, I see it, thou weepest for thy native

hut!"—" Child of nature," she replied, " why should

I weep for my native hut, since my father was not

born in the land of palms I"—" What," said I with

amazement, " your father was not born in the land of

pilms! who then was he that placed you in this worl*
of sorrow?" She resumed, " Be ore my mother
brought to Simaghan, as h»:r marriage portion, thirty-

mares, twenty oxen, one hundred tubs of acorn oil,

fifty beavers' skins, and many more treasures, she

had known a white man. But the mother of my mo.
ther, throwing water on her face, obliged her to es-

pouse magnanimous Simaghan, our chief, revered by
the nation as one of the genii. My mother told her
bridegroom, " My womb has conceived, O slay me 1*^

** No," replied generous Simaghan, " may the Great
Spirit spare me the horrid deed. I will not man.
gie you, I shall not cut your nose nor your ears, be-

cause you have spoken truth, and have not deceiv-

ed the bridal conch. The fruit of your womb shall

be miae, and L will not approach yoa till the ric«
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bird* is flown, and that the thirteenth naoon halh illu-

mined the sky." Aboat that time she gave me birth

:

and as I grew, I socn displayed the haughtiness of a

Spaniard, blended with the pride of a savage. She
made me a Christian like my father and herself : shortly

after the sorrows of love assailed her, and she now
rests in the narrow hut hung with skins, from which

no one ever returns." So Atala ended her narrative.

1 asked, " Who then was thy father, poor orphan of

the wilderness ? What name did he bear among men }

How was he called among the genii I" " I never

bathed my father's feet," replied Atala," I only know
that he resided wiih his sister at St. Augustin, and
that he has ever been failhfnl to my mother. Philip

was his name among the angels, and men called him
Lopez."

Hearing these last words, I exclaimed with rap-

ture, clasping my beloved to my throbbing brtast,

*' O sister! O daiis;hler cf Loptz! O the child of my
benefactor!" Atala al;trnied, inquired the caubc of

my emotion. But when she learned Lopez was that

generous protector who had adopted me at St. Au-
gustin, and whom I had forsaken to wander in the

desert, she shared my frantic joy. Already over-

whelmed by our passion, fraternal love was too

much. ITie fainting Atala vainly tried to escape-me,

with a convulsive motion, she raised her hands to her

face, and then reclined her beaoteons head on my bo-

som. Already had I tasted on her quivering lips the

intoxicating draught of love; nij- eyes directed tr-

wards heaven, in those dreary wilds, and in presence

of the eternal Spirit, I held my adored entwined iu

my arms,— nuptial pomp, fit to grace our exquisite

love, and worthy of our misfortunes! Superb forests,

that bent your lotly heads in verdant domes over as

like the canopy of the bridal coach,—borniug piues

* The Louisiana rice bunting, is a little more than

liz inches long; of an olive brown, striped with )el-

l»w towards the tail. It is a bird of passage.
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that served as Hymeneal torches,—roarkig torrents,

groaning mocntains, horrid and sublime nainre, coald

you not one iuitant conceal in your terrific myste-

ries the felicity of one man ?

Alala opposipg but a weak resistance, I was going

to taste extalic bliss, when a thua(^erbolt, darting

through the dark space, felled a pme ckse by us.

The forest filled with sulphcrous smoke, aghast we
fly; O surprise! NVhen silence tuspended the tre-

mendous crushing of nature, we heard the sound cf a

bell. ^Ve listened, and shortly distinguished the

barking of a dog: the sound dra'.NS near, the dog ap-

pears, runs and skips, licking tur feet with joy. A
venerable hermit followed along the shade, with a

lanlhorn in his hand. " Blessed be Providence I"

exclaimed he, when he saw us; "1 have been long

looking for you,—we usually ring our bell at night

during a storm, to call the straying traveller. Like
our brethren on mount Libanum, and on the Alps,

we teach our dogs to track ;he wandering stranger ia

these deserts. 31ine scented you as soon as ihe storm

began, and led me hither. Good God, how young
they are ! Poor children, how they must have snfi^ered

in these wilds ! Come, I have brought a bear's skin,

it will serve for yoo, young maid ; here is some wine
in my gourd that will strengthen yoa. Ihe Almighty
be praised in all his works! great is his mercy, his

gocKliiess is infinite."

Atala throwing herself at his feet, said, " Chief of

pi ayer ! I am a Christian, and Heaven sends you here

to save me." lo me the old man was incomprehen-

sible: His charity appealed so much above himan,
that I thought mj self in a dream. By the light of his

lanthorn, 1 saw the hermit's hoary locks and beard

dripping with rain ; his face, his hands, his feet were
mangled by thorns. " Oid man," said I, " what a

heart is thine, since thou hast not feared to be crushed

by the thunderbolt I"—" Feared !" replied he, warm-
ly, " feared ! when I knew my fellow-creatures in

peril, and that I could assist them ? Alas! I should

prove a wrelclied servant of Christ!"—" But do yoa
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know that I am no Christian t"—" Young man,"
resamed he, " have I a<ked tliy religion ? Christ

never said, my blood shall wash this and not that

man. He died for the Jew as well as the Gentile,

and in as poor mortals he beheld none bat brethren.

What I now do,for yon is a trifle ; in other climes yon

would meet with greater assistance. But glory be to

God, and not to priests. What are we but weak men,
and the hiimblf tools the Omnipotent employs to ac-

complish his works? Who then is the cowardly soldier

that woold basely forsake his leader, when, the cross

in his hand, his forehe:id crowned with thorns, be
hastens to the help uf the unfortunate."

The old man's words penetrated my heart, and
tears of admiration and gratitude gushed from my
eyes. " My dear iseophytes," said the missionary,

" I am the pastor of some of your savage brethren

in these deserts: my cell is near, on the mouulaio.

Come, follow me, there yoa may rest; and although

you will not find the luxuries of life, it will prove a

refuge against the storm, and yon must return thanks

to the .Most High; for, alas! there are many who now
want an asylum."

THE HUSBANDMEN.

SO great is the serenity of the pions man's consci-

ence, that we never approach him without partaking

of the balmy peace that exhales from his heart and
mind, as the good hermit spoke his words, assuaged

the contending passiuni in my breast; nay, the tem-

pestuous elements seemed appeaseil by his voice. The
stoi-m dispelled, we soon were able to leave our re-

treat. Quitting the forest, we i>egan to climb over a

steep craggy mountain ; the dog skipping before us,

carried on a stick the extinguished lanthorn ; Atala

leaned on my arm, and we followed the missionary,

who from time to time cast a compassionate look on
our youth and piteoos situation. A book hung from

hit neck, aud in his right band be held a white stafl^
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tall was his statar«, h'a pale cheeks were farrowed

by care and rbrtioence, his physiogDomy open and
sincere ; he had not the inanimate couatenance of a

man born withoat feelings, and his deep-wrinkled

forehead shewed the traces of strong passions snbdaed

by \irtue, and by the love of Go<l and man. As he

stood motionless before ns, his eyes fixed on the

ground, his aqnaline nose, his hoary beard, his vener-

able form, bent as if hastening to the grave, made
him appear like the genios of time ; Whoever, like

me, has seen father Aobry traversing the desert with

his staff and his breviary , may form a true idea of a

Chrbtian journeying on his earthly coorse.

After half an hrmr's perilous march through the

rugged paths over the mountain, we reached the old

man's cell, the entrance was almost choaked up with

ivy and humid giranmonds* which the rain had swept

down the rocks. There was nothing in the cave bat

a mat made with the leaves of papaya, a gourd to

draw water, a few wt>oden vases, and a tame serpent,

and upon a stone which served for a table, I saw the

book of Christians and a crucifix.

ihe charitable hermit hastened to light a fire with

a few dry liannef, he ground some maize between

two stones, made a cake, baked it over the cinders,

and as soon as the paste was browned by the fire, he

presented it to us with cream of walnuts in a maple
vase. As the night became serene, the servant of

the great Spirit asked us to sit on a clift opposite to

his cell : we followed him to the spot, which com-
manded the most extenjive view. The cloads were
scattered towards the east ; the burning forest blazed

at a distance ; a w ood of pines torn up by the 5torm,

lay at the foot of the rock, and the overflowing rivers,

rolled in their oozy waves, trunks of trees, carcases

of wild beasts, and dead fishes, whose silver scales

glittered on the surface.

It was in the midst of this awfal scene, Atala re-

• A kind of gourd to which the Fresch have given

that name. It tastes like a citron.
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Jatc 1 onr sad adventures to the saint of the mountain
;

bis benevolent heart was grieved, and the tears of

Christian charity trickled down his tiollow cheeks.
" Dear child," baid he to Atala, " yon must offer up
your sufleriugs to that God of glory, for wliose sake

you have already borne so many misfortunes. He
will restore tranquillity to your afflicted soul. Behold

the forests sniokiug, these torrents drying, the clouds

scattering, do you think that he who could dispel the

raging tempests, is not able to heal the deepest wounds
of the heart of man? If you sliould not find a better,

asylum, I shall provide you with a hut amongst the

pious flock I am so fortunate as to lead into the paths

of Christ. I will in.^trnct Chactas, and shall bestow

you on him in marriage when he is woilhy of you."

I kissed bis feet wiih rapture; but Atala turned aa

pale as death. 'I he old man lifted me up, and I ob-

served both his hands had been cruelly mangled.

Atala, who instantly guessed the cauee, exclaimed,
" Oh the barbarous savages!" He interrupted het

with a smile of benignity, " Daughter, what are my
sufferings to compare with those of my divine Master?

3f the idolatrous Indians have torture<l me thus, their

eyes were shut, and God will open them ; I cheerfully

and sincerely forgive ray blinded persecutors. Un»
able to remain in my native country, where an illus-

trious queen vouchsafed to look at these slight marks
of my apostleship; could I receive a greater recom-

pense than the permission I obtained from the chief

of our religion, to offer op the divine sacrifice with

these mangled hands 1 After such a signal favour, no-

thing remained to me but to endeavour to become
more worthy of it ; therefore I came back to these

deserts to spend the remainder of my life in the ser-

vice of the Omnipotent. I have been almost thirty

years in these wilds, and lived nearly twcnty-two

years in that cell. On my arrival here, I only met
a few wandering tribes, whose life was miserable, and
whose customs were ferocious. T made them under-

stand the word of God, and their manners have gra-

dually softened into civilization. Ibey now reside
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together as one Christian family, at the foot of this

mountain. While I shewed them the road to salva-

tion, I have endeavoured to instruct them in those

arts most nece.'sary to life, always taking care to keep

them in that primeval simplicity which constitutes

true happiness. Fearing that my presence should

constrain them, I retired to that cave, where they

come to consult me. Here it is, that absent from

men, I contemplate the infinite greatness of the AU
mighty in these boundless solitudes, and here I pali.

enlly await my approaching death."

Having ended his narration, the holy anchoret

knelt upon the ground ; we followed his example : he

prayed aloud, and was answered by Atala. faint

lightnings darted from the east, three bright suns*

blazed in the west, some straggling wild beasts were
seen prowling on the edge of the precipices, and the

plants raising their heads, weighed down by the

siorm, opened their humid cups to the bracing breeze

of evening. We entered the cell, where father A ubry,

spread a bed of cypress moss for Atala. Her languid

eyes expressed the agitation of her mind ; she looked

at the pious man, as if wishing to impart a secret,

which my presence, inward shame, or the inutility of

the avowal stifled untold on her quivering lips. Alas

!

full of hopes, T imputed her faiutness to excessive fa-

tigae. After 1 had retired to rest, 1 beard her rise to

seek the htrmit; but as he had given her his bed, he

was gone to contemplate the magnificence of the

ni^ht, and adore his God, on the lop of ihe mountain,

lie told me next <lay how he often used to spend

whi.le nights, even in winter, in admiring the forest

trees waving their leatless tops, the dark clouds flitting;

along the skies wafted by tempestuous winds, and the

• A parhelia is a mock snn, or meteor, appearing

as a very bright light by the side of the sun, being

formed by the reflection of his beams in a cloud prow

perly situated. It is said, that in North America they

continue several days, aud are visible from sun ri»o

to sun set.
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foaming torrent roaring through the desert. Ilaviiig

vainly sought him, Atala returned to her couch, where
she fell into a slumber.

Next mornin», awakened by the warbling of car-

dinals and mocking birds perched on the acacias and
laarels that surrounded the cell, 1 plucked a rose from
a magnolia, and placed it, still moist in the flew, on
the head of the sleeping Atala, in hopes, that, accord-

ing to our belief, the soul of some infant dead on the

breast might have fixed in one of the crysial drops,

and that a prosperous dream shonld convey it to the

bosom of my beloved. Afterwards I went in search

of my host ; I found him, his gown tucked up, his

breviary in bis hand, seated on the trunk of an old

pine; he proposed to bring me to the Christian co-

lony, while Atala still reposed ; I accepted, and we
set otf.

As we descended the mountain, I remarked a num-
ber of oaks on which the genii seemed to h ive traced

some mysterious characters. The hermit had engrav-

ed them himself; they were lines from an ancient

poet, named Homer, and sentences from another

much more ancient, named Solomon : there was a

sort of mysterious accord between the wisdom of

ages—those lines, inlaid with moss, the saint that

carved them, and the old oaks which in the midst of

these wilds had served him for a book.

His name, his age, the date of his mission were In-

scribed also on a leed at the foot of the trees: as I

wondered at the fragility of this monument, " It will

last longer tlian me," said the father of prayer ;
" and

will always be of more value than the little good I

have done."

We soon came to a deep glen, where T beheld the

most wonderful sight ; it was a natural bridge* simi-

• The most sublime of nature's works, is on the as-

cent of a hill, which seems to have been cloven

through its length by some great convulsion. Tlie

fissure is 270 feet deep, about 40 wide at the bottom,

and 90 at tlie top; this of course determines the
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lar to that you may have heard of in Virginia. Men,
dear boy, especially Europeans, imitate nature; but

how poor, how deficient is their attempt ! Far, very

far below her, when even she seems to copy their

•works. Then she throws bridges across lofty moon*
tains, hangs roads over clouds, carve? rocks into co-

lumns, scoops seas into basons, and bursts gulphs

into canals.

We passed under the stupendous arch, and I disco-

vered a new and enchanting scene ; for we were

roving from wonder to wonder, it was the burying

ground of the Christian savages, f.r, as they called it,

the groves of death. Having allowed them to inter

their dead according to their ancient custom, the her-

mit had erected a cross to sanctify. the place;* the

ground was like the common harvest field, divided

into as many lots as there were famdies. Each spot

was shaded with a bower, varied as their taste or

feelings bad guided those that planted them ; a brook

meandered around the groves, and il was called the

rivulet of peace. This romantic asylum of souls was
closed on the east by the natural bridge under which

we had passed, a range of hills surrounded it from

north to south, it was only opened towards the west,

sheltered by a wood of old pines; their rugged trunks

length of the bridge, and its height from the water.

Its breadth in the midale is about CO feet, and thick-

ness at the summit 40 feet, ^lany trees grow upon
it ; though the sides of the bridge are provided in

some parts with a parapet of fixed rock, yet men in-

voluntarily fall on their hands and knees, creep to

the parapet, and peep over. If the view from above

is painful, that below is delightful: so elevated, so

light an arch, and springing as it were to heaven;

the rapture of the spectator cannot be described.

• Father Anbry had followed the example of the

Jesuits in China, who allowed their converted follow-

ers to bury their dead in gardens, as it is customary

among them.
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•treaked with green, looked like massy colamns, that

served as a majestic porch to that magDificent temple

of death. An awful murmur, similiar to the distant

notes of organs in Christian churches, resounded

through the wood; but >*hen yon approached the

sanctuary, yon only heard the moarnt'nl songs of

birds, who seemed to warble solemn dirges to th«

dead.

Coming oat of the groves we soon perceived the

Christian village seated on the banks of a lake in the

midst of a flowery savanna : an avenue of live oaks

and magnolia led to it. As soon as the Indians de>

scried their old pastor, they abandoned their work,
hastening to meet him. Some respectfully kissed bis

garments, others helped his feeble steps, mothers lifted

op their children in their arms to shew them the man
of Christ, whose eyes were moist with paternal tears;

he inquired as he went along about all that concern-

ed the colony: to some he gave advice, others he

gently reproved, talked of harvests to reap, of chil-

dren to inetrnct, of the helpless to comfort ; always

reminding them of God's mercy and infinite good*

ness.

Followed by the pious train, we soon reached a

high cro«s planted on the road. It was there theser*

vant of the Eternal used to perform the mysteries

of his religion. " Dear Neophitcs," said he to the

surrounding crowd, " a brother and a sister are jnst

arrived, and, as an addition to your happiness, I see

that Providence yesterday saved your fields from the

storm ; the«e are two powerful reasons for you to

thank him. Let w then offer up the divine sacrifice,

and let every vne attend it with a religious mind,

jeealons faith, boundless gratitude, and an humble

heart."

The priest then put on a white tunic made with the

bark of a mulberry tree, he took out the sacred vases

from the tabernacle at the foot of the cross: a rude

stone served as nn altar, water was drawn from a
neiglibouring stream, and a wild grape 8np;>lie<t the

mytlic wiue. Wc all knelt down amid the high
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graw, and the subUme ceremony began in the de-

Bert.

The biashing morn peeping over the mountains,

onrolled her gold and purple zone along the eastern

Bky. The son refulgent, emerging from torrenu of

light, darted his first beams on the consecrated host,

the prieiit elevated towards heaven. How great are

the blessings! How magnificent the worship of the

the Christian religion! An old hermit was her saint*

ed minister, a mossiy rock her altar, the wilderness

her temple, and innocent savages her congregation.

Yes, I sincerely believe that when we fell prostrate

on the ground, the solemn mystery was accomplished,

and that God vouchsafed to descend on the forest, for

I felt him descend into my heart.

The service over, where I only missed the daughter

of Lopez, we sat off for the village : there again I

admired the wonders of thy religion in beholding the

happy mixture of social with nncivilized life.

Near an ancient cypress grove, I descried a rising

har\'e»t, the corn waved its golden ears, where for-

merly stood a venerable oak, and one summer sheaf

replaced the tree of ten ages, burning forests were

seen around making way for the plough, which ruUecl

slowly amid their torn roots. Surveyors, with long

chains, measured the wilderness, and umpires settled

the first property of each family. The bird removed
his nest, and the ^rild beasts' den was changed into a

cottage. The anvil resounded in the blazing forge,

and the djing echo, as she repeated the strokes of

the clea\ing axe, expired along with the woods that

had been ber asylum.

I wandered with rapture amid those rural scenes,

enlivened by the thoughu of Atala, and the enchant,

ing dreams that lulled my loving heart. I admired

the triumph of the Christian faith over a savage life

;

I saw man civilized by religion ; I assisted at bis

nuptials with the earth, by the mutual contract man
gave her the sweat of his brow, and she promised to

bring him rich crops, and to shelter his cold re

when he shotild be no more.
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An infant was carried to the missionary, tvbo bap-

tized it ill the adjoining brouk, amid the perfnmed
jessamins ; while on the other side, a son moorning on
the pale corpse of a beloved father, went to deposit

the sacred relics in the groves of death. A yoong
conpie received the nuptial benediction under a shady

oak ; we went to instal them in their new abode

:

the holy pastor walked before us, blessing a tree, a

field, a stream, as God formerly blessed the oncalti-

vated earth he gave to Adam for his inheritance.

The procession, which promiscuously with the flocks

ranged from hill to hill, reminded me of Uie prirai<

live families of men, that guided by Shem, journeyed

across the desert, following the sun as he pursued his

course.

On my inquiring how the pious hermit governed

his colony, he obligingly said, " 1 gave them no laws,

I only taught them to love one another as brothers,

to pray to the Almighty, and to hope for a better

world ; all laws are included in these short precepts.

Vou see in the centre of the \illage a cottage larger

tiian the rest; it is there that in rtie rainy season we
meet, morning and evening, to praise the Lord : whea
I am absent, one of th<; elders repeats the prayers,

for old age is like paternity, a sort of priesthood of

nature ; afterwards they go to work in their fields,

and although the grounds are divided to teach them
social economy ; yet the harvest is deposited in public

granaries to preserve fraternal charity amongst them.

Our religious ceremonies, the hymns we constantly

sing to the Onmipotent, the cross where I performed

the sacred rite, the elm under which 1 preach the

word of God, our tombs near our corn-fields, the

brook, where like St. John in the wilderness I

plunge the new-born infants, will all give you an

exact idea of this earthly kingdom of Christ."

The words of the holy man filled rac with rapture,

and I immediately felt the immense advantage of a
moral, social, and laborious life, over the wandering,

uselesA, and idle life of savages.

O Biiue ! I never murmur against Providence
; yet
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when I recollect the happiness of that evangelical

tribe, I own I always feel the biliTest regret. How
fortonate if with my Atala I could have spent my
days among them : there would ha%e ended all my
woes; there, with a wife adored, unknown to men,
concealing my felicity in the remotest solitude, my
eustence would have glided away like (he nameless

rivers of the desert. Jnstead of that peace I expected,

how great have been my miseries ! the constant sport

of fortune, wrecked on various shores, long exiled

from my native land, and therefinding on my retnrn,

nothing but a ruined hut, and the tombs of departed

friends. Alas! sach has been the sad fate of old

Cbactas.

THE DRAMA.

IF my dreams of happiness were brilliant, alas!

they were as short— cruel reality awaited me in the

anchoret's cell. I wa« surprised as we arrived there

at mid.day, not to see Atala run to meet us : a fore-

boding terror seized my palpitat.ng heart ; methought

I beard the laurels mournfully murmur on the tops of

the mountains : as we reached the cave, I feared to

call the daughter of Lopez, equally dreading the

Bonnds or the silence that might have succeeded my
cries: still more chilled with horror at the darkness

that spread around the opening of the rock ; I said

to the herrnit, " Oh ! you that Heaven assists, and
ever strengthens, O ! penetrate into the shades and
restore my Atala."

How weak is he that is ruled by his passions !

How strong he that rests his hopes in the Eternal

!

There was more fortitude in the pious heart of an
aged man, of seventy-six, than in my young breast.

The man of peace entered the cell, and I waited, a

prey to all the tortures of expectation. Faint groans

seemed to issue from the cave. I screamed—and, reco-

vering my lost strength, rushed into the cavern.

Spirits of my forefathers ! you witnessed the woefoi

spectacle that struck my bewildered sight.
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By the light of a piny torch, the Cenobite held

over the conch of Atala, 1 perceived my beaoteous

love, pale and dishevelled, supporting on her elbow

her emaciated form ; drops of cold sweat trickled

down her faded cheeks ; her eyes, obscared by the

films of approaching death, still endeavoured to ex-

press her teuderuess, and her quivering lips attempt-

ed a smile.

Thonder-struck at the heart rending sight, my eyes,

fixed, my arms extended, I stood motionless. We
kept a sorrowful siknce for a few moments; when
father Aubry said

—" She has got a slight fever in

consequence of her great fatigue, and if we resign

ourselves to the mercy of God, he will take compas*

sion oil us." liis words restored circulation to my
frozen blood, and with the rapidity of a savage, I

quickly parsed from excessive grief to the most lively

hope ; but, alas ! too soon was it baffled by Atala,

who having beckoned to us to draw near her conch,

«poke with a faultering voice. " O father !" said she

to the chief of prayer, " I feel the cold hand of

death. O Chactas! listen with resi^ation to the

woeful secret I concealed from thee; unwilling to iu<

crease thy misery, and in obedience to my mother.

—Do not interrupt me by the bursting of despair,

which would hurry the fatal hour ; I have many
things to impart, and the slow heavings of my chilled

heart forebode my approaching end." After a short

pause she resumed,—" My misfortunes began almost

before my existence : my mother conceived me in

affliction ; she gave me birth almost at the expense of

her life, and mine was despaired of. I'o save me, she

promised that if I escaped death, I should consecrate

myself to the queen of virgins. O fatal vow ! that

hurries me to an untimely grave. I had entered ray

sLxteenth year when T lost my mother: a few hour*

previous to her dissolution, she called me to her bed-

side, ' Daughter,' said she, before the holy father that

assisted her last moments, * thou knowcst the vow I

have made for thee, wooldst thou break thy mother'a

•olemn promise I O my Atala ! I leave thee iu a
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world unfit for a Christian, amid idolatrons persecu-

tors of thy fatber'i God and mine; that God, who be-

Btowing existence on thee, has vouchsafed to preserve

it by a second miracle. Dear child, in accepting the

veil of virgins, thou freest thyself from the cares of

huts, and those cruel passions which have rent my
heart. Come, my beloved, Ci)me and swear upoa
this image of onr Saviour's mother, before the pious

minister and thy expiring mother, that thou wilt never

dissolve her sacred contract with Heaven : remember
I made it to save thy life, and that if thou refusest to

fulfil the engagement, thou wilt devote my sool to

eternal tortures.' O mother ! why did you utter

these threatening words! O religion! that has proved
my torment and my felicity, that destroys and com-
forts me! O beloved and disconsolate object of a
passion that consumes me even in the arras of death.

O Chactas ! thou knowtst now the true cause of all

our griefs. Bursting into tears, I embraced my expi-

ring mother, and swore evey thing she desired. The
missionary pronounced the awful words, and gave me
the gcapulary that binds me for ever. My mother
threatened me with her malediction if ever I broke
my promise, commanded me to keep it a profound
secret from all the Pag m persecutors of our religion,

and breathed out her soul in her last embrace. In,

sensible at first of the consequence of my imprudent
oath

J
full of the fervour of a zealous Christian

;

proud of the Spanish blood that flowed in my veins*

in those that surrounded me, I only beheld men nn-
worthy of my hand, and I rejoiced to be the spouse
of the God of my mother. I saw thee, young and
beanteoas prisoner; I wept over thy misfortunes*

and then I felt for the first time all the horror of a
rash vow,"
Ae Atala ended these words, clinching my fists, and

catting a frantic look at the hermit, I exclaimed,
*' Such then is that religion you praised so mnch to
me? Confusion to the oath which bereaves me of
Atala! Coafasion to your God, so inimical to na-
ture I Man ! Priest ! what art thou come for in these

D
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vilris ?"—" To save thee," replied the saint, in a ter-

rific tone, " to curb thy passions, and to avert the

>vrath of Heaven from the-, impious blasphemer!

"What right hast thou, stintless youth ! to repine

against I'rovidence? What are thy merits? What in-

justice hast thou borne? Where are the iii^rks of thy

sufferings? What are thy viitnes? What good hast

thou done? Where are the helpless thou hast snccour.

ed? Wretched man! thou can^t only offer raging

passions, and thon darest to accuse Heaven. When
thoa hast, like father Aubry, spent thirty years in

exile on the mountains, thon wilt not so quickly ar-

raign the designs of Providence ; then wilt thon learn

that thon knowest nothing, that thou art nothing, and

that there are no torments, be they ever so great,

nvhich corrupt flesh does not deserve to suffer."

The fire that darted from his inreused eyes, his ve-

nerable beard beating against his breast, his thunder-

ing voice, made him appear like the great Spirit.

Annihilated by his majestic looks, I fell prostrate at

his feet, asking forgiveness for my imprecations. He
answered with a tone of meekness that forced my torn

heart to repentance. " It was not on my own ac-

count I reproved you, O my son ! Alas 1 you are

very right, I came here to do but little good, and the

Omnipotent has not a mure unworthy servant than

myself ; but Heaven, my son. Providence we must

never accuse. Forgive me if I offended you ; but

let us bear your sister ; there may be some resources

left ; why abandon yourself to despair ? O Chactas,

that is a very sublime religion which has made a vir-

tue of hope."
" My dearest friend,'' rtsnmed Atala, " thon hast

witnessed my combats and my tortures, yet thon hast

only seen a small portion of my sufferings. Alas I

the negro slave that bedews with his sweat the burn-

ing sands of Florida, is less miserable than wretched

Atala : intreating thee to fly, although I knew I

should perish hadst thon forsaken me ; dreading to

follow thee in the wilderness, yet, panting after the

bady forest, and seeking for the deepest loUtndc;
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nay, bad I been only obliged to abandon ni>' parents,

my friends, my country ; if even (horrid to say I) I

had only feared the loss of my soal ; but thy spirit,

my irother! constantly piirsaed me, always re«

proacbing me with thy torments ; 1 heard tby groans,

1 saw the flames of hell devouring thee. My nights

yvere sleepless, ghastly phantoms haunted me in my
dreams, the returning day. renewed my despair, the

evening dew dried on my parched skin, and my burn-

ing breath fired the refreshing breeze. What w as my
desolation, when with thee far from the rest of men,

in the most solitary deserts, I always saw an insupe-

rable bar to our happiness—to spend my life at thy

feet, to serve thee like an humble slave, to prepare

thy meals end thy hammock in some unknown corner

of the universe, would have proved supreme felicity.

I touched the goal of that happiness, yet ccnld not

enjoy it. What dreams, what horrid thoughts dis-

tracted my frantic brain ; sometimes casting my ena-

moured eyes on thee, 1 lormed the most criminal de-

sires; sometimes I wished to be the only animated

being on the earth ; at other times, when the voice of

the great Spirit reprobated my wild transporU, I

wished nature herself had been armihilated, piovided,

that claspt in thy arms I had rolled from abyss to

abyss along with the wrecks of the world : now,
even now, that 1 am going to appear before the inex-

orable Judge, now that eternity opens her engnlpbing

maze before me, and that I die a martyr to filial obe-

dience— shall 1 say it ? I carry to the grave the re-

gret of having not been thine."

" Daughter!" interrupted the holy priest, " your

affliction disturbs your bewildered mind. Your ex-

cessive passion is not in nature, therefore is it I hope

Jess criminal in the sight of Gtd. >."o, it proceeds

more from a delirious mind than a corrupt heart.

You ought to have suppressed transports so unworthy

of your innocence. I find also, dear daughter ! that

your impetuous inxagination has made your vow too

terrific. Religion never expects sacrifices more than

human ; ber pious sentimentSj her tempered virtues.
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are far above the exalted feelings and the over-

stretched refinements of pretended heroism : had yoa

fallen ; alas ! poor strayed sheep, the pastor wonld
have sought to reclaim and to restore you to his flock,

the treasure* of repentiince were opened : if torrenU

of blood must tlo.\ to assuage the wrath of men, one

«ingle tear satisfies the God of mercy. Take courage,

my dear daughter! cheer up your spirits, and let us

apply to the Almighty, v/ho heals all the woands of

his servants. If it is his will that you should reco-

ver, as I sincerely hope, I will write to the Bishop

of Quebec, who has the necessary powers to absolve

yoa from jour vow, which is but a simple promise,

and you will spend your life near me, with your

Bpouse Chactas."

Atala was seized with long convnlsions, and reco-

vering from her swoon, her groans indicated her

most exquisite pains. " What!" exclaimed she with

despair, " every hope then was not lost, and I could

have been abs-lved Iroin my vow!"—" Yes, dangh<

ter," said the missionary. " Alas ! it is too late—O!
must I perish at the very time 1 learn I could have
been happy. Why did not I know you sooner, reve-

rend father! what woidd have been my felicity with

Chactas, become a Christian—consoled, cheered up by
this venerable priest in the desert—ever with thee

—

O bliss too great for ."—" Comfjrt thyself," said

I, taking her trembling hand, " comfort thyself, we
shall soon enjoy that supreme felicity."

—" O never,

never."—" Why not?"'—" You do not know all,"

said she, with a shriek; yesterday, during the storm

—reclined on thy bosom—it was thy fault—ready to

break my vow, to plunge my mother's soul into the

abyss of hell—her malediction fell upon me—

I

was going to betray the God that saved my life

—

Oh Chactas, when thou didst clasp me in thine anni,

tliou didst not know—thou didst not know thoo wast

embracing death." — " O heavens!" exclaimed the

miisionary, with horror, "what have yon done?"
*' A crime!" answered Atala; her haggard looks flx-

«don the old man, " a dreadful murder!—bat, alas !
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I-only lost myself, and saved my motJier."—" Pro-

ceed, proceed/' said I, full of terror. " I foresaw

my weakness, and, as we left the hots, I took with

me" " What, poison V asked the priest, weeping.
" Yes: it tears my tortured breast." The torch dropt

from the hermit's hand : I fell senseless by the side

of the wretched virgin's couch, the disconsolate old

man took ns both in his paternal arns, and we three

mixed the sobs of sorrow on the funeral bed, in the

znidst of mournful darkness.

" Rouse, rouse your drooping spirits," said the

coarageous hermit, lighting his lamp, " we lose the

most precious moments: let ns, like intrepid Christ-

ians, face the storms of fate ; let us prostrate our-

selves before the Most High; let us implore his

mercy, or submit to his decrees
;
perhaps it is not yet

too late. O daughter! why not speak last night?"

—

"Alas! holy father, I sought you all last night; but

Heaven, to punish the horrid deed, no doubt, hid

you from me. Assistance is of no use; the Indians

themselves, though so well acquainted with every sort

of poison, do not know a remedy for tlie kind 1 have

swallowed. O Chactas ! judge of my despnir, when
I found the draught was not so subtle as I expected.

Love has redoubled my strength—my soul could not

so soon forsake thee."

My sobs, and that frantic rage known but to sa-

vages, could alone interrupt the narration. Distract-

ed I rolled upon the ground, tearing my arms and

gnawing my hands. The aged saint, with celestial

tenderness, ran from the brother to the sister, and

administered every assistance. The serenity of his

heart, and the sublimity of his religion, dictated to

him sentiments more tender, more ardent than cuf

passion. The venerable anchoret, who had fur more
than forty years sacrificed his labours to the service

of God and man, to me seemed like an holocaust

perpetually burning before the Lord on the t -p of the

mountains. Alas! he tried in vain to relieve Atala;

fatigue, sorrow, poison, and a passion more p.>werfnl

t^an any poison^ Were robbing the des«rt of its fairest
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flower. The most alarming symptoms appeared to-

vards evening: a total numbness seized her. "Toach
my fingers," said she to me, " are they not stiff with

cold ?" My hair stood an end, I could noi utter a
word. She resumed, " Yeslercla) , wh<>n my beloved

touched me, iny whole fr^me tremblt-d ; now I can

no longer feel thy hand— I fc^rcely hear thy voice

—

every object in the ceil dis^ippeara fn.m my obKured
sight—do you not hear the warbling of birds? The
suu is setting now—Chactas, how bright will it shine

on my tomb in the wilderness!" Tfrceiving that her

words pierced our distracted hearts:" Forgive me, my
good iriends,! feel very weak ;

perhaps I shall soon get

stronger. Alas ! to die so yi.ung, when uiy heart was
so full of love. Chief of prayer ! take com passion oa
me, support me ; do you believe my mother is satis-

fied, and that the Aluii;;hiy will pardon my crime?"
" Daughter!" said ihe pious niissionary, wiping

with his mangled han Is the tears that trickled down
his cheeks, " daughter! all your misfortunes arise

from your ignorance
;
your savage education—the

want of proper instruction h is caused your ruin.

You did not know that a Christian has no right to

dispose of his life : trtke comfort, my dear child, God
will forgive you on account of the simplicity of your

heart. Your mother, and the imprudent missionary

that directed her, were more guilty than you ; ia

enforcing your involuntary vow, they ovcr-pa5sed

their power; b'lt the Lord and his peace rest with

them. Yon three stand a dreadful example of the

dangers of enthusinsm and ignorance in religions

matters. Do not be alarmed ; he thai probes the loins

and the heart of man, will judge you by your intcn-

tion that was pure, and not your deeds that are cri-

minal. Aj to life, my dear daughter, if your time is

come to sleep in Ihe bosom of the Lord, how little

you lose in k-aving this world. Alas! you have only

known the sorrows of solitude ; wh^t are they com-

pared with those of society? lie that lives under

the thatched cabin, and he that inhabiis the palace,

arc equally born to sufler. Queens have been leea
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wteping like other women, and wonderful arc the

OQinber of leai 3 that How from the eyes of kings.

" Do you regret year love f O, my child, yoa
might as well regret a drom : do you know the

heart of man? Could you reckon the iaconstancies

of his passion? You could »(K>ner womber the waves

the sea rolls in a storm. y^t^U! sacrifices kindnci?,

are not everlasting ties: disguet pirhaps might have

followed satiety; and all yuur past services been for-

gotten. The purest love, my child, was that, no
doubt, which glowed in the bosom* of the first mau
and woman ; their Creator had formed a paradise for

them; they were innocent and immortal; all per-

fection of soul and body. Adam had been cieatei

for Eve, and Eve for him; it they could not preserve

that everlasting bliss, who is he alter them that can

aspire to it ? I will not mention those primitive

marriages when brothers betrothed their sifters, when
love and fraternal affection made but one in the vir-

tuous hearts of men, and by their punty increased

their happiness. Alas! their felicity was soon dis-

turbed ; jealousy crept to the g* assy altar, where the

kid bled in praise of the Lord : it reigned in the tent

of Abraham, and in the innocent bed of sainted pa-

triarchs. Did you hope, then, dear daughter, to be
more deserving, and more fortunate than those holy
families, from which Christ vouchsafed to descend I

I will not tdik of all the broils, the cares, the secret

sorrows that awake on the connubial pillow. Woman
renews her suffering every time she becomes a mo-
ther; she sheds tears when wedded : how great her

grief for a newborn iniaut if it die on her breast.

The mountain echoed the lamentations of Rachael,

when nothing could console her for the loss of her

sons: so bitter are the pangs inherent to human at-

tachments, that great women, adored by monarchg,

have retired from courts into cloisters, to mortify in

penance their corrupt flesh.

" Perhaps you will say, that these last examples

cannot apply to you ; that all your ambition should

have been to live la an obscare bat with tbe man of
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yonr choice; seeking less for the blessing of Iljrtnen

than for the delights of that folly yonth calls love :

illusion! chimera! vanity! the mere dreams of a de-

luded mind. I too have known the storms of the

heart: thi^ head has not been always bald, nor this

bosom so tTHnquil as it seems at present. Believe in

my experience. If man, constant in his affections,

conld always entertain the same sentiments for one

object, love would, no doubt, tqaal him to angels

themselves—for such is their eternal bliss : but the

soul of man grows soon weary of the same object,

and cannot love it long wiili equal ardour ; there are

always some points where two hearts disagree, and

those disagreements gradually lessen their felicity.

" In short, daaghler, the great mistake of man in

all his dreams ol biiss, is to forget the infirmity of

death attached to human nature. We must all die,

and our deare>t tics mus-t be broken asunder. Your
beauty must have faded away, and changed into that

repulfive uniformity the grave gives to the children

of Adaiii ; and even Chactas'seyes could not have dis-

tinguiihcd you from the rest of your sisters in the

tomb. Love cannot extend his empire over the

niualdering dust. What do I say ? Vanity of vanity !

"What are the afffctioiis of this mortal world? If a

man was re«tored to life a few years after his death, L
doubt whether he would be welcome even to those

that shed most tears when he expired : b^o prone are

•we to form new attachments, so great is the incon-

8'ancy of man, so Hitting is onr existence, even iit

tiie memorj- of cur friends. 7 hank therefore divine

Providence, O my child! that tnkcs you so soon from
tliis world of trouble. J he white robe and the celes-

tial crown r f virgins are already prepared for you in

Leaven. Methinks I hear the queen of angfis tell

you, Come, my worthy servant; come, my seraph;

come and fit on a throne of gh ry, ami«l the pious

maidens who have saciihced their beauty and their

youth to the service of humauity, to the education of

children, and to penance: come, mystic rose, and
Cbitc th\selrto Chiist : the bier ilxui hast chosen for
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a nuptial bed shall never be forsaken by thy divine

spouse, an'l his love will be everlasting."

As ihe last beams of light dispel the winds, and

spread Ferenity over the purple sky, so did the so<jth-

ing words of the old man appease the tempestuous

passions in tlie breast uf my beloved. Occopied in

alleviating my grief, she tried every means to help

me to bear her loss with fortitude—sometimes she

said how happy would be her death, if I would dry
np my tears—sometimes she talked to me of my mo-
ther, and endeavoured to dissipite my present sorrow

by awaking other remembrances in my distracted

mind, or exhorted me to resignation and virtue.

—

" Thou wilt not be always so unfortunate," said she :

" if Heaven sends thee this severe trial, it is to make
thee more compassionate to the misfortunes of others.

O Chactas ! the heart is similar to those trees, that

yield a balm to heal the wounds of man, only wbeo
wounded by the knife."

When she ceased to speak, she tnmed to the mis-

lionary for that comfort she tried to administer to

me, and alternately consoling or consoled, she offered

or received the word of lire on the couch of death.

The hermit's zeal seemed to grow warmer by the

fire of charity, and, constantly preparing the dmgs or

attending by her bed-side, he entertained Atala with
the rnercy of God, and the bliss of the just; the torch

of religion in his hand " allured to brighter worlds,

and shewed the way;" the humble cell was filled

with Ihe splendour of her Christian death; and the

celestial spirits, no doubt, attended the edifjing scene,

where religion alone struggled with love, youth, and
death.

Divine faith triumphed, and the pious melancholy
that succeeded in our hearts to the transports of im-
petuous passions, was the trophy of her victory.

About midnight, Atala seemed as if reviving to re-

peat the prayers the hallowed priest cflFered by h^r

bed-side. A short time after, she stretched her hand
to me, and said in so faint a voice that I conld scarce,

ly hear her, " Son of Ouialissi, dost thou remember
D2
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Uiat nijjht when thou didst take me for the virgin of

the last love? O wonderlnl omen of oar dibmal late
!"

—She stopt ; then resumed :
" When I cousider I must

leave thee for ever, my heart makes such efforts to

revive, that methinks love could render me immortal

;

but, may thy will be done, O Lord !"—After a short

pause, " I must request thy forgiveness for all the

trouble I gave thee, Chactas—a little earth will soon

put a world between us—and a few roomenti free

thee from all my misfortunes."

" Forgive thet !" exclaimed I, bathed iu tears,

*' forgive thee! is it not 1 that have ciiused all thy

misfortunes."—" Sweet iiiend," said she, interrupting

me, " thou haft made me happy. Was I to begin

life anew, I should prefer the ftlicity of our short

love in the desert, in a <)ismal exile, to a long and
tranquil existence in my native Und." IJere Aula's

voice faultcring, the tilnis of death covere<l her glassy

eyes, aud a livid hue replaced the coral of her lips

;

her wamlering hand* se nied to seek for the shroud,

and she whisp^-red to the invisible spirits. She theti

vainly attempted to untie the golden crucifix that

hung from her neck ; she begged of me to take it off,

and said in a low voice, " When fi.st 1 spoke to

thee near thy funeral pile, thou didst remark this

cross shining vn my bos >in— it is the only property

of wretched Atala :—Lopez, thy father and mine, sent

it to my mother at the time of my birth—receive it

from m£ as thy inheritance:—O, my brother! keep it

iu remembrance of my misfortunes : thou wilt no
doubt implore the merciful God in the course of thy

life—and give a tear to thy unfoitunate Atala. O,

Chactas! I Wjve still one more n quest to make

—

Oar union on this earth could have been but short.

O, my dearest fiiendl—but after this life comes ano-

ther, everlasting—how dreadful, wa' I to be eternally

separated from thee. 1 only precede, and am going

to wait for thee in the kingdom of heaven :— if thou

didst love me, young idolator ! embrace that Christian

faith which will unite us in never-ending bliss. 'Ihat

fUviue religion performs a great miracle, since it en-
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ableS me to quit thee without despair—I only a«1< a,

simple promise ; I know too well the dreadful con-

sequence of a rash vow—perhaps the fatal oath might

deprive thee of some other woman more fortunate

than myself—could auy one love Uiee like Atala ?

—

O mother! forgive thy distracted child—queen of

virgins! take pity on me—I fall again int6 my foimer

weakness— I avert from thee my thoughts, O Lord!

when they should all be applied in imploring thy

mercy."

Overwhelmed with grief, sobbing as if my bosom
was ready to burst, I promised Ataia to embrace the

Christian religion; the venerable priest rising, as if

inspired, and extending his trembling arms towards

the vault of the cell ; " It is time," he exclaimed,
" to call here the presence of the Omnipotent.' As
he altered these words, raethonght an invisible hand

forced me to prostrate myself by the side of Atald's

couch. The hermit opened a secret recess, where he

kept a golden urn covered with a silk veil : he fell on
his knees in devout a:ioration : the cave appeared as

if illumed by its splendour. I thought I heard the

sounds of celestial hiirps and the concerts of angels.

When the hallowed hermit took the sacred urn from
the tabernacle, to me it seemed as if I saw the great

Spirit emerging from the rock.

The priest uncovered the chalice, took a wafer as

white as snow between bis fingers, and approached

Atala's bed, pronouncing mysterious words. The dy-

ing saint, her eyes raised towards heaven, was in rap-

ture, all her sufferings suspended, departing life seem-

ed as if collecting on her faded lips, and her mouth,

half openel, respectfully received the God concealed

under the mystic bread. The pious minister dipped

a little cotton in some consecrated oil, rubbed her

temples, and, after looking a few minutes on Atala,

he suddenly ntteied these solemn words :
" Go, Christ-

ian soul, and unite thyself to thy Maker."
Kaisiug my drooping head, I asked, " O, father

!

will ihi-i balmy oil restore my Atala to life ?"—" Yes,"

3»id the aged saint, falling in my arms, " to life
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everlasting.''—Atala had just expired ! Here Cbac-

tm was again obliged to stop, bathed in tears ; subs

etifled his utterance ; opening his bosom, the blind Sa-

chem took the crucifix of Alala :—Behold, O Rent f

this pledge of love and misery. O, my boy ! thoa

canst see it—but I, no more: tell me, after so many
years, have not my tears left some traces on the

golden relic? Couldst (hou perceive the place a saint

has pressed on her lips? Why ij not old Chactas a

Christian 1 What frivolous reasons of policy could

make me persist in the idolatry of my forefathers ?

lio, I will defer it no longer—the earth cries to me
aloud,—" When wilt thou descend to thy grave? Why
shonldst thou delay to embrace the divine faith ?" O,

earth, thou wilt not wait for me long. As soon as a

priest shall have renovated, by the baptismal floo<l, a

head grown white with age and sorrow ; I hope to be

joined for ever to my Atala : but let me resume Iht

dismal uarratioa.

THE rUNERAL.

I SHALL not attempt, O Rene, to paint the frantic

despair that seized my distracted soul, when I found

Atala was no more : such a description would require

wore warmth than remains to my grief-worn spirits.

No, the moon shall ever cease to spread her silver

Jight over the desert of Kentucky ; the Ohio, that now
rolls our pirogue, shall stop its course before my tears

cease to flow for Atala, I was insensible for two

days to all the good hermit could say ; in endeavour-

ing to soothe my aflliction, the pious man did not use

ain and worldly consolation ; he only said, " It is the

will of the Almighty," and clasped me to his bosom.

Had I not experienced it, I never should have thought

there could have been so much comtoit iu those few

words of a resigned Christian.

The tenderne«, the pious zeal, the unalterable pa-

tience of ihe servant of the great Spirit at last con-

quercd my raving duspair : arlumed of the tears he
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shed on my accouut, I said, ' O, father, the passion

of a miserable youth shall no louder distnib thy

peace : let me take with me the sad remains of my
beloved ; I will bury them in some remote corner of

the solitude ; and, if I am condemned to live, I shall

endeavour to make myself worthy of those eternal

nuptials promised by Atala."

Luraptured with my returning fortitude, the hermit

exclaimed with enthusiasm, " O Lord, whose divine

blood was shed iu compassion for our miseries, this

is one of thy miracles. Thou wilt save the wretched

youth. Vouchsafe to restore peace to his tortured

mind, and only leave in it an useful and humble re>

collection of his misfortunes."

The hallowed priest refused to grant me the corpse

of my beloved, but he offered to assemble the whole
colony, and to inter the daughter of Lopez with all

the solemnity of Christian pomp. I objected, sajin^,

" The virtues and misfortunes of Atala were unknown
to tlie rest of men : let a solitary grave, dug by our

hands, share their obscurity." We agreed to set off

next morn by the rising dawn, and to bury the virgin

under the natural bridge, close to the groves of death,

and we resolved to spend the night in prayer by the

aide of her cold relics.

Towards evening we carried the lifeless saint to

the opening of the cell oa the north side; the hermit

had wrapped her in a piece of linen cloth spun by
his mother in Europe. It was the only thing he had
preserved from his country., and he long inteiTded it

for his own shroud. Atala lay stretched en a bed of

sensitive plants ; her feet, her head, her fhonlders,

and part of her bosom was imcovered ; a faded mag-

nolia adorned her hair—it was the same flower 1 had
placed on her head to make the maiden fruitful. Her
lips, that were like a withered rose-bud, seemed lan-

guishingly to smile; a few purple veins were still

perceptible on her cheek?, more white than alabas-

ter; her beauteous lids were closed, her mcdeit feet

were joined, and her ivory hands held next to her

motionless heart a cross of ebony, the fatal scapulary
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hung on her bosom ; she looked as if enchanted by

the spirit of melancholy, and resting in the double

sleep of innocence and death. Never did I beliuld

50 heavenly an object ; and whoever could have sklq

her, ignorant that she had been animated, might have

taken her for the statue of virginity asleep.

The hermit prayed the whole night; I sat myself

in mournful silence at the top of Atala's funeral

couch. How ofttrn had I, during her slumbers, sup-

ported her lovely head on my knees. How often,

reclined over her beauteous form, had 1 listened and

breathed her perfumed breath: but then, alas! no

soft murmur issued from her faded lips: in vaia

sliould I have waited for the rising of my beloved.

The moon supplied her pale light to the dismal

\rakc. She rose like a fair virgin that comes to weep
on the bier of a companion, and displayed over the

scene a melancholy gloom. From time to time the

missionary plunged a bunch of flowers into con»e«

crated water, and bathed the conch of death wiiu the

heavenly dew, then sung to an ancient tune the fol-

lowing verses from an old poet, named Job

:

" He Cometh forth like a flower, and is cnt down;
he flceth also as a shadow, and continuelh not."

" Wherefore is light given to him that is in misery?

And life unto the bitter in soul I"

So sung the aged saint. His solemn trembling

voice was cclK)e<l by the neighbouring forest : and

the torrents an i sunoimding mountains repeated the

names of God and the grave; the sad warbling of

the Virginia dove, the roaring wave*, the sound of

the bell that calhd the travellers, blended with the

funeral dirge ; and methought 1 heard in the groves

of de.Uh the ()< parted spirits join the hermit's voice

in mournud chorus.

The eastern lu.riKon was now fringed with gold,

the sparrow-hawks shrieked on the clifts, ami the sa-

bles battened into the crevices of old elms ; it waa
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the time appointed for Atala's funeral: I took her

feiis^less corpse on my shoulders, the hermit walked
before me, carrj ing a spade ; we descended from
rock to rock ; old age and death equally retarded our

steps. At the sight of the dog that h«d discovered

us in the woofis, aud that now, skipping before us,

shewed the dismal road, I could not refrain from
shedding floo<l3 of tears. Often did the long tresses

of Atala, fanned by the morning gale, obscure my
eyes ; often, bending under the pricious load was I

obliged to deposit my beloved on the grass, to re-

cover my strength. At last we reached the sad spot

;

we stopped under the arch. O, dear boy ! what a

melancholy scene ! a young savage and a venerable

priest were kneeling opposite each other mournfully

busy in digging a giave for a lovely maidrn, whose
inanimate foim lay stretched in a diied ravine.

As soon as the dismal work was completed, we
placed the beauteous virgin in her earthy bed. Alas!

I had hoped to prepare another couch for her. Tak-
ing some ilust in my hand, I silently cast, for the last

time, my haggard looks en Aiala ; then I spread the

ancient earth en a face of eighteen springs. I saw
her lovely feature?, and her celestial form gradually

vanish behind ihe cnrtain of eternity: her snowy
bosom appeared rising under the bl ck clay as a lily

that lifts its fair head from the dark mould. " Lopez :"

exclaimed I with a deep groan; " Lopez! behold
thy son burying his sister !"' and I entirely covered
Atala with the earth of sleep.

We returned to the cell, and I imparted to the

chief of prayer my intention to settle near him.
The saint, who was thoroughly acquainted with the

heart of man, soon guessed the scheme had been sug-

gested to me by sorrow. He saiil, " Chactas, the

son of Outalissi, while Atala lived I pressed you to

remain in these deserts ; but now your destiny is alter-

ed, you owe yourself to your native land. Believe

me, dear son, grief is not eternal ; it must at last for-

sake the heart of man ; and, such is the ineffable good-

ness of the Most High, that we cannot be for ever
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miserable, and that bis benevolent liand poars the

balm of oblivion into oar wounded soul. Go to the

banks of the Meschacebe
;
go, and cointort a mother

who rliiily mourns your loss—she wants you to inp-

port htT old age. Get yourself instructed in the f«li-

gion of your dear Atiila, and never forget the promise

you made her, always to follow the paths of virtue,

and to embrace the Christian faith. I shall stay and
watch on the grave of your wretched sifter. Go, my
son ; the Almighty, the spirit of your beloved, and the

wishes of your old friend will follow you into the

desert."—Such were the words of the saint of the

mountain : his authority was too great, his wisdom
too profonnd for me to disobey him. Kext day, I

left my venerable host, who, clasping me in his arms,

gave me his l^st advice and his last tears. I went to

the grave of my Alala : I was surprised to see upon
it a little cross that looked like the top-mast of a
wrecked ship, seen at a distance. I guessed the holy

man had come that night to pray on the tomb. Th.-t

mark of his piety and of his friendship filled my
eyes with tears. 1 was tempted to open the grave to

gaze once more on my beloved : but a religious dread

prevented me. I sat on the sod newly turned, and
my elbows resting on my knees, my head supported

by my bands, I remained buried in deep and sorrow-

ful meditation. O Kene ! there I made the most se-

rioas reflections on the vanity of man, and the still

greater vanity of human wishes. Alas! dear boy,

who is be that has not made such reflections? 1 am
like an old stag in the forest : nay, ray days have

been as long as the raven's; during a painful and
tedious existence, I never met with a man whose
hopes of felicity had not been deceived ; with a heart

that did not secretly bleed. Alas! the most serene in

appearance is like the natural well in the savanna

Alachua, its surface is limpid and tranquil ; but if

you look to the bottom you di5cover the monstrous

crocodile that feeds in its water.

Having seen the sun rise and set on the land of

sorrow, next day, by the first shriek of the pelican.
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I hastened to quit the sacred sepnlchre : I left it as

the bourn from which I shonld enter the road of vir-

tue. Thrice 1 cried farewel to Atala ; thrice the arch

re-echoed the mournful sounds. I bowed to the rising

morn, while I descried afar on the rugged paths of

the mountain, the old hermit bending hii steps to the

assistance of some helpless brother.

Prostrating; myself on the grave, I kissed it, ex-

claiming—" Rest in peace in this strange earth, too

wretched maid : as a reward for thy love, thy exiJe,

and thy untimely death, thou must be forsaken even

by Chactas." Floods of tears gushed from my eyes,

as I took my last leave of Auda: 1 tore myself away
from the dismal solitude, leaving at the foot of the

pompous monument of nature, a monument still more
augasfr—the humble tomb of virtue

!

EPILOGUE.

CHACTAS, son of Outilassi, theNatchee, related this

story to Rene, the European. Fathers have told it to

their children, and I, a traveller in those foreign

climes, have faithfully narrated all I heard of it from
the Indians.

I Ibund many interesting circumstances in this re-

cital ; a picture of the huntsmen, and the cultivator;

religion, the first legislator of savages ; the dangers of

ignorance and bliud enthusiasm contrasted with en-

lightened \\e'y, toleration, and the true spirit of the

Gospel ; the vai ii us struggles between the passions and

virtuein an ingenuous heart; and, at last, the triumph

of the Christian faiih over the most impetuous senti-

ments and the most tremendous fear, love, and death*

When I heard a Siminole relate this story to me, it

proved most affecting ; for he possessed that savage

eloquence, aud moving simplicity, which I do not
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presume lo have attained ; but one more circnm-

slance remained untold : I asked what was become of

father Aubry ; no one could inform me, and I should

still be ignorant of it, if Providenv^^e, who rnlt-s every

thing, had not accidtntaily put me in the way of

hearing of his fate.

I had wandered along the banks of the Mescha-

cebeas far as those st^uthern parts, which serve as the

magnificent boundaries to >ew France, curious to

behold the cataract of Niagara, that wonder of the

north. I arrived near that immense water-fall, in the

country which formerly belonged to the Agunnon-
jioni.* One morning, as 1 crossed a savanna, I per-

ceivtd a young woman seated under a tree, and hold-

ing in her lap the body of a dead child ; moved by
the dismal sight, I drew near and listened : she said,

" Hadst ihou remained with us, dear boy, how grace-

fully thy hand would have stretched the bow ; tliy

brawny arms would have seized the roaring bear;

thou wouldst have out-stept the fleetest elk of the

mountain. While errr.ine of the rock, why so young

go to the Isnd of souls! How canst thou live there?

Thou wilt not have thy father to feed thee with game,

thou shalt feel cold, Hnd no compas-ionate spirit will

give thee furs to did thyself. O! 1 must hasten to

meet thee, that I may suckle thee, and sing to thee

the sleeping lullaby."

After that fimeral oration, in the savage style, tlje

young mother sung with a fanltering voice, rocked

the corpse on her knees, moistened its livid lips with

her milk, and lavislud on the dead all the care due

t3 the living. She wished to dry the body on a tree,

according to Indian custom, and then bring it to the

tomb of its forefathers. She thus began the pions and
affecting ceremony : stripping her child, and breath-

ing on its mouth, she said—" Soul of my child! sweet

soul ! a tender kiss from thy father created thee once

on my lips. Alas! my kisses cannot give thee now
• new life." She then pressed against her bosom th«

• Jroqnois.
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«aa remains, which most have revived by the warmth
of a mother^ heart, had not God alone kept to him-

self the power of imparting the vital breath.

She arose, and iu the desert, impurple<i by the

morn, she locked for a tree where the coiL'd expose

her son : she chose a red-ilowered maple, festooned

with garlands of apios,* which exhaled the most

delicious odonr ; with one hand she bent down the

inferior branches, and with the other placed on them
the lifeless inf<int: then, letting them go, they carried

away the relics of innocence nncier their scented

foliage. How affecting is that Indian custom ! In

their airy sepuichres, iaibibing the ethereal sub-

stance, buried ui.der heaps of flowers and verdure,

refreshed by the morning dew, embslmed and waved
by the breeze on the same branch '.\here, in its nest,

the warbling nightmgale sings iU melancholy notes,

the bodies lose all the deformity of the grave. How
much greater the charm, if it is the remains of his

fair a mourning lover has suspended to the bowers
of death, or the relies of a beloved child a sorrowlul

mother has placed next to the habitation of birds.

American trees Uiat, iu removing those inanimate

bodies from the dwellings of men, bring ihem nearer

the abo<les of the Oninipolent, h^'w often did I rest

under your sacred shades! You shewed me the most
aublime allegory : in you I beheld the tree of virtue

;

her roots grow in the worldly dast, her lofty head

reaches the firmament, and her branches are the

ateps on which man, travelling on this globe, can

ascend from earth to heaven.—After the disconso-

late savage had placed her child on the tree, she tore

©ne of her ringlets, and saspended it to the branch,

while the morning g^le balanced in its last sleep the

infant a tender mother had rocked in its mosey

cradle. I went up to her, put both my hands upon

her head, and uttered the three shrieks of giief : we

• Glycine, an herbaceous plant with twining stems

and violet flowers. Ihe Iiididns eat the roots, whicb

resemble potatoes.
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afterwards took some twigs, and silently drove off

the flies that swarmed and bozzed aronnd the

corpse: but we took care not to frighten a turtle

dove, that now and then flying from her nest plucked

a hair from the child to make a softer bed for her

little ones : the Indian told her, '« If thou art not the

Boul of my boy, thoa art, no doubt, a mother that

sf eks for materials to build thy nest : take that hair I

shall no longer wash in elder water; take it for thy

young birds, and miy the great Spirit preserve them
to thee!"

ilie afflictad savage thanked me for tny kindness

;

when a young Indian came and told her, "Daughter
of Celuta, take thy child with thee, we shall stay

here no longer, and are to set off again tomorrow's

dawn." I said, " Brother, I wish thee a blue sky,

many ro€-<lcers, a beaver cloak, and hope ; tboii art

not then from this desert!"—" No," answered he,

" we are unhappy exiles, seeking a country where to

settle." He sorrowfully fixed his eyes on the ground,

and with his bow knocked off the tops of flowers. I

remained silent. Tlie mother took her child, and

her husband carried it on his shoulders. The young

conple gazed on it, and smiled with all the bitterne'-.s

of grief. " Will yon permit me," said I, " to light

your fire to-night <"—" We have no huts," he replied j

" but, if you choose to follow ns, we shall encamp
near the great fall." I agreed, and we sat off.

The roaring of the cataract soon aunnunccd that we
were drawing near it ; it is formed by Ibe ri>'cr "Si-

figara, that flows from the lake KriL.and falls into the

lake On(ari(3; its perpendicular height is one hun-

dred and forty.four feel. From the lake Eric- to the

fall, ihc river runs in a rapid declivit) , and, when it

reaches it, looks like a gulf, >\hosc foainin;jc billows

impetuously plunge intu the yawning abyss. The
cataract divides itself into twosemicircnlar branches,

like a horse-shoe ; between the two falls an island,

scooped under, hangs its trees on the chaos of the

Ivavcs. The maw of water, that rushes from the

toutb, uDrulls Its enormous cylinder into a slieel cf
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snow, reflecting the rays of the son in a thousand

vivid colours. The other, that falls on the east,

precipitates its torrent into horrid darkness, and looks

like a watery column of the deluge. Rain-bows

throw their prismatic curves across the abyss ; the

billows, beatiug against the rocks, dash their foam far

over the tops of forests, and seem like the smoke of

total conflagration. Pines, walnut trees, and clifts

shaped like phantoms, adorn the awful scene. Eagles,

burled by the current of air, whirl into the vast gulf,

and carcagoux, hanging by their long tails from the

bending branches, endeavour to seize the carcases of

elks and bears at the bottom of the precipice.

After I had contemplated with awful admiration

the terrific and sublime spectacle, I went along the

river in quest of -the two Indians, and found them in

a remote spot well adnpted to their melancholy

state; they were lying on the grass with some old

inen, near a heap of human bones wrapt up in the

skins of wild beasts. Astonished at the sight, I sat

dosvn by the young mother, and asked her, " What arc

these bones, sister i" She answered, " Brother, these

are the remains of our ancestors, we carry along with

us in our exile."—" What could oblige you to for-

sake your native land 1"—" We are the few Natchez

that have escaped from the general massacre, when
the French put all our brothers to the sword to re-

venge the death of their brothers. We sought a

refuge amongst the Chikassas, our neighbours, where

•we lived happy ; but, about seven moons ago, nuna.

bers of white men from \irginia have taken posses-

sion of our land, saying that an European chief had

granted it to them. Driven out of our peaceable

huts, loaded with the sacred relics of our forefathers,

•we bent our desponding steps towards the desert. I

was delivered during the journey: but, as my milk

was soured by aflBiction, it has poisoned my child."

Sajing this, she wiped her tears with her flowing

hair : I wept along with her, and said, " Sister, let

ns submit to the great Spirit ; every thing is ruled by

his will i the anforlunate will DOt be always so ; and
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there is a place where we shall weep no more. Did
I not fear you would accuse me of having the in-

discreet tongue of a white man, I should ask if yoa
never heard of Chactas, the Natche?" I he young
Indian stared, " Who has spoken to yon of Chactaii

the Natche?" I answered, " Wisdom.''—" I will

tell you all 1 know," resumed she, " since yon have
assisted me in driving the flies from my child's body,

and that you have spoken well of the great Spirit.

I am daughter to the daughter of Ren^, the Eu-
ropean Chactas had adopted. Chactas, who had
been baptized, perished with Rene in the general

slaughter."—" 3Ian is led from mbery to misery,"

«aid I, bowing down. " Could you inform me of the

fate of father Aubry?"—" He has not been more
fortunate than Chactas," answered she. " We heard

that the Cherokees, enemies to the French, attracted

by the sound of the bell, which called the straying

traveller, penetrated into the Christian village. Fa-

ther Aubry might have made bis escape; but he
never would fursake his flock in danger ; he re-

mained to encourage them by his example to suffer

death with fortitude. He was burnt with great tor-

tures; but they never could draw a word from him
against his God or his countrj' ; and, in the midst of

torments, he constantly prayed for his persecutors

and for the innocent victims that surrounded him.

Wishing to e>;tract some signs of ftrar from the ce-

lestial warrior, the Cherokees brought before him a
Christian savage they had cruelly mangled; the

youth prostrated himself at the fett of the aged

hermit, kis-ing his wounds, and the s^int serenely

said, ' O, niy son I we have been made a show to

men and angels :' the furious barbarians plunged a
red-hot iron down his thruat, and, no longer able to

comfort his wretched companions, he expirt-d.

" They sny that the Cherokees, used as they are to

the undaunted courage of the savages, eould not help

admiring the humble and more than manly fortitude

of father Aubry ; and that many amongst them,

ttrnck by hb pious death, are become Christians.
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" A few years after his retorn from the land of

white loen, Chactas, having heard of the fatal end of

the chief of prayer, went to collect his ashes along

with the rem nn3 of Atala. He crossed the desert,

reached the Christian village, and could hardly know
it again : the lake was overflowed, the inundated sa-

vanna was become an impenetrable marsh ; the natu-

ral bridge, fallini; down, had buried Aiala's tomb and
the groves of death under its ruins. Chactas wan-

dered for some time in the desolate place ; he visited

the hermit's cell, which was full of shrubs and bram-

bles; he discovered in the center of it a hind suckling

her fawn; he sat down on the rock of mourning,

where he only found a few feathers dropt from the

birds of passage in their fliglit ; as he wept on the sad

ruins, the tame serpent, coming from the neighbouring

bush, entwined around his legs; he caressed and
warmed in his bosom that old friend escaped alone

from the general destruction. I he son of Ontalissi

said, that he saw, daring the night, the spirits of

Atala aud father Aubry wandering in the solitude,

and the sight filled him with a religious terror: he
searched in vain for the hermit's tomb, and, having

fruitlessly tried to find Atala's grave, he was going to

abandon the place in despair, when the hind, starting

from the cave, skipped before him, and stopt at the

foot of the great cross, where in happier times the di-

vine mysteries had been performed. 1 he cross was
then surrounded with water; the mouldering wood
was inlaid with moss, and the bird of the desert

perched on its decayed branches. Chactas, conjec-

turing that the tomb of his benefactor might be near

the sanctified spot, dug under the cross where the rude

altar formerly stood, aud found the remains of a man
and a woman ; he supposed they were the relics of

the hallowed priest and the wretched virgin ; he took

them from the wet ground, wrapped them in bear

skins, and set oflf with the precious burthen. At night

he rested his wearied limbs on the pillow of death,

and he had dreams of virtue and of love. He arrived

at last at the coontry of the Natchez. stranger ! yoa
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may behold the sacred relics with the bone* of Chac-

tas himself." As the young Indian ended her narra-

tion, 1 hastened to prostrate myself before the cold

remains of virtue ; and I exclaimed," So has vanish-

ed from the earth all that was most good, wise, and
compassionate. Man, thou art but a sorrowful dream,

a transient vision. Thy brightest days are often

clouded by grief, and misfortnnes constantly aasaii

thee."

I spent the whole night in deep meditation, con.

teraplatiug by moon light the roaring cataract. Next
morn, by the first dawn, the Indians left me to conti-

nue their march in the desert. The young waitiors

opened the irain, and their consorts followed in the

rear ; the former were loaded with the inanimate

relics, and the latter carried their new-born infants:

the old men went ou slowly between their forefathers

and their posterity ; between those that were no more,

and tiiose that were to be; between remembrance

and hope; between their lost country and a country

to come. Alas ! how many tears bedew the solitude,

when we are driven from our native land ; when
from the summit of the mountain of exile wc cast a

farewel look on the paternil roof, and on the brook

that seems mournfully to flow around the desolate ca-

bin, and across the deserted fields of our forsaken

country.—Wretched Indians, whom I beheld straying

along the wilds of tlie new continent, carrjing the

remains of your forefathers : alas ! you received me
with an hospitality I could not return to yoa : for,

like yoa, I wander pursued by the cruelties of men;

and, less fortunate than you, I have not carried with

we, in a painful exile, the a^hcs of my auiHiiiurs

!

XNP or ATALA,
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INDIAN COTTAGE.

A BOUT thirty years ago, several men of litcratnre,

•*-*^ in London, engaged to travel through various

parts of tlie world, for the promotion of science, the

instruction of mankind, and the increa?e of its happi-

ness. Their expenses were defrayed by various per-

sons of fortune: by the royal family, noblemen,

bishops, the universities, merchants; and also by
various sovereigns of Northern Europe.

To each of these learnt d men, twenty in number,
the Royal Society presented a book ; containing a

collection of qu.rief, and to obtain their solutions

they were to use their utmost industry. The queries

consisted of three thousand five hundred ; and though

every traveller had different subjects of inquiry,

adapted to the particular route which he was to take

;

yet they weie so connected with each other, that, any
light thrown upon one would necessarily extend to all

the rest. The president, who, with the assist;mce of

the fellows of the society, had proposed them, well

knew that the elucidation of one difficulty frequeutly

depends upon the solution of another ; and that, again,

upon a preceding one : so that, in the pursuit of truth,

we are led much farther than we expected. In short,

to use the very words of the president, in his instruc-

tions, the plan adopted was the most sublime edifice

which any nation had ever constructed for the pro-

gress of human knowledge : " It evinces," added he,

" the utility of academic bodies, for the purpose of
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collecting together all the truthi scattered over the

earth."

Each of the travellers received, (besides his volume

of questions) a commi?sion to purchase, on his way,

the most anttent editions of the Bible, and the most

rare manuscripts of every description : or, at all

events, to endeavour to procure good copies. For
this purpose, the subscribers furnished them with let-

ters of recommendation, addressed to the consuls,

ministers, and ambassadors of Great Britain, whose
stations they might visit: and, what was still of

greater consequence, provided them with good bills

of exchange, indorsed by the most eminent bankers

of London.
A doctor, the most learned of these travellers, who

understood the Hebrew, the Arabic, and Hindoo

languages, was sent, overland, to India; that cradle

of all the arts and sciences! In his way thither, he

arrived in Holland : where he visited both the syna-

gogue at Amsterdam and the synod of Dordrecht,

Passing through France, he conversed with the doc-

tors of the Sorbonne, and saw the Academy of Sci-

ences, at Paris. In Italy, he was introduced to a great

number of academies, musea, and libraries : among
others to the museum at Florence, the library of St.

]Mark at Venice, and that of the Vatican at Rome.
When at the latter place, he hesitated whether he

should not go into Spain, and consult the famous uni-

versity of Salamanca: but, dreading the Inquisition,

he preferred immediate embarkation for Turkey.

On his arrival at Constantinople, with the assistance

of his money, he obtained the permission of an eifendi

to examine all the books at the mosque of St. Sophia :

thence he went into tgypt, among the Cophts: leav-

ing these, he joined iht Maronites of Mount Libanon,

and the monks of Mount Cassin: and afterward pasft-

ed to Sana, in Arabia; then to Ispahan, to KanMa-

har, to Delhi, and to Agra. After travelling during

three years, he at length reached the banks of the

Ganges, and at Benares, the Atliens of India, he con.

versed with Jiramius.
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Hlficollecrion of original books, of raremannscripls,

of copies and extracts, together with his own observa-

tions, had, by tliis time, become the most considerable

ever procured by any individual. To give 5ome idea

of this grand treasury of science, it raay suffice to say,

that it formed ninety bales, and weighed no less

than nine thousand five hundred and forty pounds,

troy weight I

The traveller was about commencing his return to

London, with this immense mass of imormation, de-

lighting himself with the thoughts of having surpassed

even the hopes of the Royal Society, when, suddenly,

a very obvious idea rushed upon his mind, and filled

turn with regret.

He reflected, that, after having consulted Jewish

rabbis, Protestant clergy, and the snperintendants of

the Lutheran churches ; the doctors of the Catholics

;

the academicians of Paris ; of La Crusca ; of the Ar-

cades ; anci of fonr-and twenty other establishment*

in Italy ; Grecian Papas, Turkish Jlolhas, Armenian
Yerbiests, Persian Scdres and Cssys, Anbian J^cheics,

ancient Parsees, Indian Pandits ; after having, in

short, ransackeil the literary stores of Lurope and

of Asia, without being able to procure a conclusive

answer to any one of the three thousand five hundred

qaestionfe of the Royal Society: on the coutiary, he

had only contributed to multiply doubts! Now, as

all the questions were countrcted with eaoh other, it

consequently followed, that, reversing t! e words of

the illustrious president, the obscurity of one solution

rendered doubtful the evidence of another: that the

clearest truths were become problematical; and that

it was utterly impossible to unravel one thread of this

vast labyrinth of contradictory replies and authorities.

The learned traveller considered the subject in a

very clear point of view : among the questions which

he had attempted to solve, there were no less than

two hundred on Hebrew theology ; four hundred and

eighty concerning the various communions of the

Greek and Roman churches; three hundred and

twelve on the aucient religion of the Bramins ; five
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hundred and eight npon the Sancre^'t, or nacred, lan-

guage ; three upon the present condition of the Indian

people ; two hundred and eleven respt-cting the Eng-

lish coriiiiieice with the Indians; seven hundred and
twenty nine upon ihe anci'-nt raouumenLs in the islands

of Llephiinta and Salsetta, in the neighbourhood of

the Island > f Bomb-iy; five upon the antiquity of the

world ; 8i\ hundred and seventy three npon the origin

of ambrrgri!', and upon the properties ot the different

species of bezoar stnnes; one on the cause, which has

never yet been examined, of ihe coarse of the Indian

Ocean, which flows towards the east dniing one six

months, and towards the we.'t during tfie<)ther; and
three hundrtfl and seventy-eight upon the sources and
periodical inundations of the Ganges. Ibe doctor

had also been requested to make a p.*int of gathering,

in the coarse of his journey, every possible informa-

tion respecting the sonrce and inundations of the

Nile ; a topic which lias engaged the learned of Eu-

rope during so many ages : but he considered this

matter as already sufficiently discussed ; and, beside,

irrelevant to tl»e object of his mission.

Now, having obtained, upon an average, five an-

swers to each of the questions of the Royal Society ;

the number of his solutions of the three thousand five

hundred questions amounted to seventeen thousand

five hundred: and supposing each of the other nine-

teen travellers to have procured a like collection, it

follows ihtt the Royal Society received three hundr( d
and fifty thousand difiicultits to be unravelled, before

it could establish one truth upon a 8oli<l basis. Thus,

all th(.ir information, instead of making each propo-

sition to converge to its' centre, according to the words
of the instructions, made all to diverge, without the

possibility of approximation.

Another consi'leration gave yet greater uneasiness to

the doctor : notwithstanding he had, in hia laborious

researches, employed all the temper of his national cha-

racter, together with a politeness of manners peculiar

to himself, he still had made implacable enemies of the

greater part of the learned men with whom he had
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argued. " What then will become," cried he, * of

the quitt of my coontrymeo, when, instead of truth,

1 shall carry tbem, in my ninety bales, only new sub-

jects for doubt and disputation !"

Thus, full of chagrin, he was upon the point of em-

barking for England, when he was informed by the

Bramins of Benares, that ihe sup»'rior Bramin of the

celebrated pagoda of Jagern^iot, situate upon the coast

of Orixa, near one of the mouths of t: e G.<ng-8, was

the only person capable of solving all the questions

of the P..oyal Society. In reality he was the most fa-

mous pandit ever heard of; being consulttd by per-

sons from all parts of India, and from several of the

kingdoms of Asia.

The doctor immediately set out for Calcutta, where

he informed the superintendant of the tast-lndia

Company of his design to visit the Bra^i in at Jager-

naut. The saperintendant, for the honour of his na-

tion, and the glory of the sciences, completely equip,

.ped the doctor for his journey. He gave him a pa-

lanquin, \N'ith curtaiu5 of crimson silk, \vi ought with

gold ; and two relays, of four each, of stoui coulis,

or bearers; two common porters, a water-bearer, a

juglet bearer, for his refreshment; a pipe bearer; an

umbrella-bearer, to shade him from t e snn ; a misol-

gee, or torch bearer, for the night ; a wood-cutter ;

two cooks ; two camels, and tht^ir leaders, to carry

his provisions and baggage; two pioneer*, or runners,

to announce his approach; four se'i-p< js, or rajah-

pouts, moimted upon Persian horses, to escort him :

and a standard-bearer, bearing upon his standard the

arms of England.

Thus equipaged.the traveller might have been mis-

taken for some commissary of the India-Company ;

but there was this dissimilarity : the man of science,

instead of seeking presents, wa« about to best"w ihem.

As it is not customary in Indin ever to appear before

persons of disiinctii u with empty hau'U, the superin-

tendant had, at the expense of his nation, supplied

him with a fine telescope and a Persian foot carpet,

for Ihe chief of the Bramins ; elegant chintzes forhi«
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viHt; and three pieces of ChiacEe Uffeta, red, white,

and yellow, to make scarts for bis disciples, 'i bese

being laid upon tbe camels, tl»e Englishman, witli his

book of tbe questions of the Royal Society, began bis

journey.

Upon his journey, be debated within himself which
qaestion he should propose to ihe Chief of the Bra-

mins of Jagemaut? Whether, with one of the three

bondred and seventy eight respecting the soorces and

inundations of the Ganges ; or, with that touching the

regularly varying courses of the Indian Sea, which

might be the means of discovering the sources and

alternate movements of tbe ocean in every part of the

globe ! But, as the latter question, though infinitely

more interesting to natural philosophy than any that

for so many ages have been agitated respecting the

sources, or even the risings of the !Nile, had not yet

attracted tbe attention of the learned of Europe, he

determined rather to question the Bramin on the uni-

vcrsality of the deluge ; that theme of endless dispute

;

or, going still higher, to ask whetber it be true, that

the sun, according to the tradition of the Egyptian

priests, recorded by Herodotus, has several times

changed his course? or, higher yet, to speak of the

antiquity of the world, to whicli the Indians assign

80 many millions of years. Soinetimeii it occurred to

him, to consult the aged Bramin on the best form of

government for a nation T or, on the rights of man,
of which the code is no where to be foiuid. But tiicse

questions were not in his book I

" 1 irst of all, however," said the doctor, " it seems

to me, that I should ask the Indian pandit, ihrough

what medium truth may be discovered? for, if it be

by that of reason, which I have hitherto employed,

the reason of one man differs from that of anotlier : I

ought, likewise, to ask him, Where is it proper to

•earch for truth ? for if it be in books— botiks contra-

dict one anotlier : and, lastly, I slK>uld say. Ought

truth to be communicated to PMnkind? for those who
do so are always hated. Here arc throe primary

question", which our Ulustriouj pr.«<irut has loryot.
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If the Bramin of Jagernaut can solve these, I shall

become possessed of the key of all knowledge ; and,

what will be still better, T shall live in peace with all

the world !" It was thus that he reasoned with him-

self.

After ten days journey, he arrived npon the coast

of ihe Bay of Bengal. On his way he was met con-

tinaally by pilgrims, returning from Jiigeriiant, who
were filled with admirati-n at tht wi«dom of the

chief of the panrtits. On the eleventh day he beheld

the red and lofty walls, the gdleries, the domes, and
the white marble turrets of Jagrrn^oi's pagoda, seated

on the beach, and seeming to assume the dominion

of the sea. It rose from the centre of nine avenues,

bordered with evergreen tree?, and pointing toward
nine kingdoms : that of palms to Ceylon ; of teeks,

to Golconda ; of cocoa?, to Arabia ; of mangoes, to

Persia; of fan-palms, to Thibet; of b.^raboos, to

China; of almonds, to the kingdom of Ava; of san-

dals, to that of Siam^ and the islands of the Indian

Sea.

The doctor arrive<l at the pagoda through the ave-

nue of bamboos, bordering the Ganges and the En-
chanted Isles at the mouth of that river. 'J he pagoda
was so lofty, that it might be perceived at the dis-

tance of a day's journey ; sf> diat, though he could

discern it at san-rise, he did not reach it before even-

ing. On approaching, he was astonished at its va=t-

ness and magnificence. Its brazen doors reflected tlie

splendour of lhf> setting sun ; and eagles hovered round
in top, which faded into the clouds. It was encoia-

passed by large basona of white marble, whose pel-

lucid waters reflected its domes, its galleries, and its

perches: surrounding these were spacious coortg and
gardens, on everj- side of which were spacious build-

ings, inhabited by the Bramins who ministered in the

pagoda.

As soon as the pioneers had announced the doctor's

arrival, a band of young dancing girls, with garlands

of sweet flowers around their necks and waists, came
out of oae of the gardens, sing;iug and dacciog to the

£ 2
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music of tabort. Amid their perfumes, their dancei,

and their miuir, tlie doctor advanced to the door of the

pagoda. Far within he beheld, by the light of many
lamps of gold and of silver, the statue of Jagernaut,

or the seventeenth incarnation of Brama, in the form
of a pyramid, without hands or feet: for, according to

tradition, he had lost these in an attempt to carry the

world, in order to effect its salvation. At the foot of

the statue, penitents lay prostrate with their faces to

the ground, who, with loud voices, promised to hang

themselves by their shonlders Ut his chariot upon the

day of his fe<>tival ; and there were others, who, on the

same occasion, promised to lie down, and suffer them-

selves to be crushed beneath the wheels.

Though the sight of these fanatics, who deeply

groaned while pronouncing their horrible vows, filled

the doctor with a sort of terror, he was on the point

of entering the pagoda, wlten an old F<rani:u, who at-

tended at the door, stopped him to inquire what had

bronght him thither? When he had learnt the occa-

sion, he acquainted the doctor, that, being an impure

person, he could by no means be presented before Ja-

geruaut, nor before his high-priest, until he had beea

pnri6ed three times in one of the baths of the temple

;

nor until I.e had put off every thing made of any part

of an animal; more especially of the hair oY a cow,

because that animal is adored by the Hramints ; nor of

the hair of a pig, for swine are their aversion.

" What can 1 do, tlien?" said the doctor. " I have

brooght with me a Persian carpet, made of the hair of

the goat of Angora, and taffetas of China, made from

the silk of the worn), as a present for Uie chief of the

Bramins!"
" Every thing," answered the Bramin, " presented

to the temple of J/igernaut, or to his high-priest, is

purified by the very act of giving; but the case differs

%Tllh reg^rd to your clothes."

In ooBsequence of this decision, the doctor was

obliged to take off his great coat of English broad-

clo(h,"his shoes of goatskin, and his beaver hat. After

ha\ing been washed three times, and covered with
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calico of the colour of sandal wood, he was conducted

by the old Bramia to the entrance of the apartment

of the high priest.

The doctor was advancing, with his book of ques-

tions ouder iiis arm, when bis gaide asked him, With
what material the book was covered ? " It is bound
incajfskin," replied the doctor. "What!" cried the

angry Bramin, " did I not before tell yon that the

co^v is adore<l by tiie Eramins: dareyoa appear be-

fore the chief w ith a book in your hand that is covered

with the skin of a calf?" The doctor must intvitably

have suffered purification in the Ganges, if he had not

removed the difficulty by presenting a few pagodas

;

and by leaving his book of questions in hispalsnqnin.

lie, however, consoled himself upon this privation,

by saying, "As I have only three questions to ask of

the learned Indian, I shall be satisfied if he teach me.
Through what medium truth is to be sought. Where
it is to be found, and Whether it is proper to com-
municate it to mankind."

Clothed in a garment of cotton, his head uncovered,

and his feet bare, he was at length led into the pre-

sence-chamber of the chief Bramin of Jagernaut. This

was a large saloon, supported by columns of sandal-

wood; iis green walls, made of stucco, mixed with

cow-dung, were so bright and highly polislied, that

they seemed one vait mirror, reflecting from every

side the persons who were present ; and the floor was
covered with exceedingly fine mats, each sis feet

Kjnare. At the farther end of the saloon, in an alcove

surrounded by a balustrade of ebony-wood,, the doctor

discerned, through a trellis oi red vandshed canes,

the venerable priest, the chief of the pandits. His
beard was white, and round lus head three fillets of

cotton were passed, according to the costume of the

Bramins. He ^as seated on a yellow carpet, his legs

being crossed; and his whole figure so entirely mo-
tionless, that even his eyes could not be seen to more.
Some of his disciples bare fans of peacocks' leathers,

with which they drove away the flies; otiiefs burned

the perfume of aloe-wood, in silver censers; whilst
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others, with dnlcimera, prodnced sweet and soft inasic.

The rest, who were very numerous, and among whom
were faquirs, joguis, and santons, were ranged in

several rows along the sides of ihe hall, in profound
silence, their eyes being fixed upon the ground, and
their arms crossed upon their breasts.

The doctor was desirous of advancing immediately

toward the chief pandil, to pay his respects ; but his

guide kept him at the distance of nine mats, assur;:ig

him that the omrabs, or great lords of India, were
never permitted lo approach nearer ; that the rajahs,

or sovereigns, went only to six mats; the princes,

sons of the Mogul, to three ; and that only Ihe MogiU
himself was allowed the honour of approaching suffi-

ciently near to kiss the feet of the venerable chief.

In the mean time, the telescope, the chintzes, the

pieces of silk, and the carpet, which the doctor's at-

tendants had brought to the entrance of the saloon,

were carried by several Eramins to the foot of tiie

alcove. The chief Bramin having transiently viewed
them, but without expres-ing the smallest niaik of

approbation, they were carried to the inner apart*

ment. The doctor was intent on beginning a fine

speech in the Hindoo tongue, when he was instructed

by his guide to wait for tlie questions of the tiigh-

priest. Being made to sit down, with his legs crossed,

according to the eastern manner, he murmured with-

in himself in being compelled to submit to so many
formalities ; but what would not such a man do fw
the acquisition of truth, especially after having tra-

veiled to India in its pursuit!

When thus seated, the mosic ceased; and, after

some moments of profonn<l silence, the chief of iJie

pandits inquired of him, why he had come to Jager-

naat.

Notwithstanding these words were spoken by the

high-priest in the Indian language, and diitincily

enough to be understood by every person in the as-

sembly, the doctor was not permitted to reply until

they were repeated by one faquir to another, and by
the second to a third, who recited them lo him. In the
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*ame language he replied, that he came to Jagernaut

to consult the chief of the Bramins, whose reputatioa

was so great, opon this qaestion :
" ThroDgh what

medium may truih be found ?" 1 his reply was trans-

mitted to the chief of the pandits by the same means,

and in the same alternate manner as that in whiciithe

inquiry had been brought ; the 84me form being ob-

served duiing the whole audience.

The old pandit, putting on a solemn air, replied

:

" Truth can be discovered only through the medium
of the Bramins." Immediaiely the whole assembly

bowed in admiration of the reply of their chief.

" Where," cried the doctor, with earnestness,

" where must we search for truth?"—" All truth,"

replied the Indian sage, " is concentred witliin the

four BETHS, which were written in the San«creet

language an hundred and twentyahoujand years ago,

and which only the Bramins understand."

At these words the whole saloon was filled with

plaudits.

The doctor, checking his temper, said to the high

priest of Jagernaut: "Since God has inclosed all

knowledge in books, which only the Bramins under-

stand, it follows that He ha« interdicted the greater

part of mankind from the acquirement of knowledge :

for the greater number of the inhabitants of the world

are even ignorant of the existence of the Bramins.

Kow, if this were really the case, God would be uu-

just!"

" Brama wills it thus," replied the high priest :
" it

is impossible to argne against the will of Brama."

Tlie applauses of the ass€mb:y were louder than ever.

When these had ceased, the doctor proposed his third

question

:

" Ought truth to be communicated to mankind?"
" It is sometimes proper," said the old pandit, " to

conceal truth from the world in general ; but to re-

veal it to the Bramins is always an indispensable

duty."
" How !" cried the doctor, in a rage, " must truth
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be told to the Brarains, who never reveal it to any

one! in this case the Bramins are very unjost."

At this exclamation a violent tumult arose in the

assembly. It had patiently heard God taxed with in-

justice; but itconld not with equal calmness hear iu

self reproached. Ihe pandits, the faquirs, the saritoni,

the Bramins, and their disciples, were all desirous of

ar-^ing at once with the doctor; but the high priest

of Jagernaut caujed them to be silent, by clapping

bis hands, and saying these words very distinctly :

" The Bramins never dispute^ like the doctors of

Europe."

After this, he arose, and retired amid the acclama*

tions of the assembly, which was greatly incensed

against the doctor, and would probably have proceed-

ed to extremes, had they not been restrained by their

fear of the English, whose power upon the banks of

the Ganges is almost unlimited.

The doctor having been conducted out of the saloon,

was told by his guide, that the holy father would have

presented him with sherbet, v\idi betel, and with

perfumes, had he not been offended. *' It is I who
have reason to be angrj ," replied the doctor, " after

having taken so much trouble to no purpose : but what
have I done to give otfence to your chief .'"

" Can you," cried the Bramin, " ask what you

have done ? Did yon not dispute with him I You
mrily are not ignorant that he is the oracle of the

Indies: and that each of his words is a ray of wis-

dom V
" I never should have doubted it," said the doctor,

putting on his coat, his »hoes, and his hat.

The weather being stormy, and night coming on, lie

asked leave to sleep in one of the apartments of the

pagoda ; but this indulgence could not he granted,

becansc he was a/ranzui, or impure person. Being

fatigued by the ceremony, he bepged some rofrcsh-

ment ; on which they brought him water, and on re.

turning the cup, they broke it^ because by using it be

bad defiled it.
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Offended at this insult, he called his people, who
were prostrate upon the steps of the pagoda ; and,

having sealed himself in his palanquin, began hb re-

turn through the avenue of bamboos, beneath a cloudy

sky, and while darkness was fast advancing.

Ou his way he said within himself : " The Indian

proverb, which says, that every European coming to

India learns patience if he had it not, and loses it if

he had, is indubitably true. For my part, 1 have lost

uiine. It seems that I cannot be informed. Through

what medium truth is to be found, where it is to be

sought, nor whether it be right to communicate it to

mankind. Man, then, is condemned, in all parts of

the world, to ceaseless errors and disputes!—so much
for the trouble of coming to India to consult the

Bramins."

While he thus travelled, busied with his own
thoughts, one of those hurricanes arose, which, in In-

dia, are called typhons. The wind came from the sea,

and forcing the water of the Ganges to flow back>

ward, drove it against the islands at the moulli of that

river, dashing its foamy waves upon the banks. It

lifted up c lumns of s;md from the shores, and clouds

of leaves from the forests, and whirling them high into

the air, cairied ihem furiously over the river and the

fields. Sometimes it rushed along the avenues of bam-
boo ; and though these Indian reeds are as lofty as

the largest trees, it shook them like little herbs of the

field. Ihrough the %'hirling dust and leaves, one part

of the long avenue of waving reeds was seen bent

down to the ground, upon the right hand and upon

the left, while another was rising again from the pow-
er of the storm with loud groaning noises.

The retinue, fearful of being crushed to death, or

drowned by the waves of the Ganges, which already

overflowed its shores, went across the fields, and tra-

velled at hazard toward the neighbouring heights.

Meantime night came on ; and, during three hours,

they proceeded in perfect darkness, without the least

knowledge of their way : at length a flash of lightning

breaking through the clouds, aiid Ulamiaing all tbe
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horizon, they beheld, far away on the right, the pagoda

of Jagernaut, the i?les of the Ganges, and the raginij

ocean ; and directly before thpoi a little valley and a

wood, between two hills. 1 hither ihey hastened for

shelter, and approached the entrance of the valley,

terrified by inccssantiy-pealing thunders. The valley

was walled in, as it were, with rocks; and filled with

aged trees of an amazing size, whose iranks remained

immoveable as the rocks then^selves, while the tem-

pest bent their topmost branches at pleasure, and

mingled their noises with its horrors.

This antique forest seemed the asylum of peace ; but

it was scarcely penetrable. Rattan reeds lay in every

direction at its entrance, and grew iuxnrianlly at the

feet of the trees; and lianties, which interlaced one

trunk with another, presented n pon every side a strong

rampart of foliage, with here and there a few, but im-

practicable, breaches of verdure. The rajah-pouts,

however, cot their way with iheir sabres, and all the

people of the suite followed them with the palanquin.

Here they had expected a refuge from the storm : but

the deluging rain tVli upon them Ironi the trees in tor-

rents. At this cheerless moment they perceived,

through the branches, a light in a Utile hut, situated in

llie narrowest part of the valley.

Thither ran the nii8ol-gee,to light the torch, which

thewin<ls and rain had long extinguished; but he pre-

sently returned, panting for breath, and earnestly

crying out, " Keep away ! keep away ! there is a

Paria !" In an instant the while troop betrayed ex-

cessive alarm, and reiterated, " A Paria! a Paria!"

Imagining that some ferocious beast was appro,ich-

ing, the doctor caught up his pistols, and eagerly asked,

" What is a I'ariaT"—" A Paria," replied the Indian,
•' is a man without either faiih or law !"

" It is an Indian," added the chief of the rajah-

pools, " whose cast is infamous; whom any one m'^y

kill, if he chance but to be touched by him. If we
were to go into his hovel, nine moons must pass away
before we should dare to enter any pagoda; and, be-

sides, to purify oureelves, we must bathe uiue time*
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in the Ganges, and be washed as often by a Bramin in

Ihe Brine of a eow."—All the Indians cried oat, " We
will never enter the hovel of a Paria !"

" By what means," said the doctor to his torch-

bearer, " did you know your countryman to be a

Paria ? or, how did you know bim to be a man with-

out either faith or law ?"

" I knew it," replied the torch-bearer, " because,

on 0{)ening the door of his hut, I saw him lyin^ upon

the same mat with his dog and his wife, to whom
I saw him giving drink in the born of a cow!" All

the Indians again cried out, " We will never enter

the dwelling of a Paria '."

" You may stay here, if you please," said the doe-

tor ;
*' for my part, all casts of Indians are the same

to me, when I am in need of shelter from the rain."

So saying, he left his palanquin; and taking under

his arm his book of questions and his night dress, and

in his hand bis pistols and his pipe, he went alone to

the door of the cottage. Scarcely had he knocked,

when a man of a very pleasing countenance opened

the door ; and, retreating respectfully, said, " Master,

I am only a poor Paria, and not worthy to receive

you ; but if, notwithstanding, you will coadescenrt to

lake shelter in my hnt, I shall teel greatly honoured."
" My brother," returnt-d the Englishman, "I accept

your hospitality ^^ilh thanks I"

When he had entered, the Paria went ont with a

torch in his hand, carrying a bundle of wood upon

his back, and a basket full of cocoa-nuts and bananas

under his arm ; and going to the people of the doctor's

retinae, who remained under a tree at some distance,

be said,

—

" As you will not do me the honour to enter my
but, here are fruits, inclosed in their own rinds, which

you may cat without defiling yourselves ; and here is

fire to dry you, and to keep the tigers from yoa ; and

may God preser\-e yoa !"

Ke-enteriiig his cottage, he said to the doctor,

" Master, I tell jroa again, that I am only an imfortu-
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Bate Paria; bnt as, from your dress aud colour, I

perceive you are not an Indian, I hope you will have

no dislike to the food which your poor servant has

to offer to you." He then spread upon a mat, which
was laid upon tlie ground, mangos, cream-apples, ba-

nanas, potatoes baked in the cinders, broiled bananas,

and a pot of rice mixed with sugar and the milk of

the cocoa-nut. Having done this, be retired to his

own mat, near his wife, by whose side their infant

was sleeping in a cradle.

" Good man," said the Englishman, " why do you
talk of unworthiness ? You are much better than me

;

for you do good to those who despise you ! If you
v,'M not honour me so far as to sit upon the same mat,

I shall think you do not think well of me ; aud I will

immediately quit your cottage, though I may be

drowned by the rain, or devoured by the tigers."

Hereupon the Paria came and sat down on the

same mat, and both ate heartily. In the meantime
the doctor enjoyed inexpressible pleasure at being thus

secure and comfortable in the midst of the tempest.

The cottage was immoveable, because, besides t)eing

built in the narrowest and most sheltered part of the

valley, it was also under a war, or banian fig tree :

vhose branches, by taking root at their extremities,

formed as many arches for the support of the princi-

pal trunk. A single drop of water could not pass

through the thick foliage of the tree; and although the

terrible bowlings of the tempest were distinctly heard,

yet neither the smoke of the (ire, which passed through

the middle of the roof, nor the flame of the lamp,

were in the lea^^t degree agitated. The doctor admired

still more the serenity of liii companion: the Indian,

his wife, and their child, which, black and polished

like ebony, lay sleeping in the cradle, while its mo-
ther rocked it with her foot, aud at the same time

amused herself by making a little necklace for it, of

black and red angola peas: the father alternately cast

looks full of tenderness upon the one and the other;

even the dog enjoyed the common happiness : lying
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before the fire, with a cat for bis companion, be
opened his eyes every uow and ihen, and sighed, look-

ing at his master.

When the doctor hart eaten as moch as he chose,

the ParM pre^en-ed a live coal to light his pipe; and
having In his own, he mude a sign to his wife, who
brought, upon a mat, two (iish.-s of cocoa, and a large

calabash full of punch, whicli she had prepared during

sapper with arrack, lemon juice, and the juice of the

sugar-cane.

While they thus ?oci.«bly drank and smoked toge-

ther, the doctor said to the Indian ;
" You seem to

me to be one ot the happiest men I ever met with ;

and, consequently, the wiRe«t ; allow me to ask yon a

few qaestions How does it happen that your dwell-

ing is so quiet in tlie midst of this dreadfnl storm i

since a tree is your only shelter, and trees attract

thunder !"

" Never," replied the Paria : " the thunder never

falls upon a banian tig tree.'"

" That is indeed very curious !" cried the En^lish-

Boan: " certainly then it is because this tree possesses

a negative electricity, like the laurel."'

" I do not understand yon," replied the Paria
;

" my wife believes that it is because the god Brama
found shelter one day under its branches : for my part,

I think that God, in these stormy cliin.tf-s, having

given to the fis; tree of the banians a very thick foliage,

and its branciie? the properly of loiming arches, nnder

whi h men may seek refuge, will not suffer it to be

struck by thunder."
" Your reply bespeaks a religions mind," replied

the doctor. " Your tranq'iilliiy then results from
your confidence in God.' and indeed conscience is a

better salegnaid than science!—Tell me, I beg, to

what sect you bt-locg; for yon are not of any of those

of India, since no Indian will hold intercourse with

you. In the list of learned casts which I was in-

structed to consult in the conrseof my travels, I never

found that of the Farias. In what province of Inrlia

is your pagoda 1"
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" In eaeb," answered the Paria : " my pagoda it

nature : at the rising of the sun I adore its Maker, and
praise him at its setting. Taught by misfortune, I

never refuse succour to those that are more unhappy
than myself. I try to make my wiie and my child

bappy, and even my dog and my cat. I wait for

death to end my lite, as for a plea:<ant slumber at the

close of day."
" Jn what book," cried the doctor, " have yoo dis-

covered these principles 1"

" In that of nature," replied the Indian, " I know
no other."

" Truly, it is a grand book!" exclaimed the doctor;
" but who instructed you in reading it ?"

" Misfortune," answered the Paria ; " being born of

a cast which in my country is reputed infamous, and
therefore incap.ible of bting an Indian, I bec.ime a

min : driven from society, I have found shelter in the

bosom of nature."

" But in your reclnse situation you have at least a
few books ?"

" Kot one," replied the Paria: " I can neither

write nor read."

" You are exempt from many perplexities," said

the doctor, rubbing his fur»^head : " for my part, I

have been sent from England, my native country, to

seek truth through m^ny nations, for the sake of en-

lightening mankind, and increasing its happiness ; bat,

alter many hitherto useless researches and unpleasant

disputes, i am compelled to cuncluile, that the search

after truth is downright folly : because, if it should be

found, it cannot be communicated to the world %vith-

out creating innumerable enemies. Tell me sincerely,

are you not of my opinion ?"

" Ihough but an ignorant man," answered the Pa-

ria, " yet, since you ask my opinion, I think that

every individual should seek (ruth for the sake of his

own benefit: ollierwi»e he may become avaricious,

envious, superstitiv>us, wicked, nay even a cannibal,

following merely the prejudices or interests of those

under whom he may happen to be educated."
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The doctor, who had never forgotten the three

questions which he proposed to the chief pandit, felt

delighted with the Paria's reply : " Since yoo think it

incumbent on every man," said he, " to seek truth
;

tell me, I beg, through whatmedium it may be fonndt

for, not only our senses mislead us, but even our rea-

son makes us wander further from the point. The
variations of reason are as numerous as those by whom
it is possessed ; and being, as I conceive, founded only

npon their particular interests, is the reason why
it differs in every part of the world. It is difficult to

find two religions, two nations, two tribes, two fami-

lies, or even two men, who have the same way of

tliinking. With which perception, then, ought we to

seek truth, if the understandin-^ be useless?"

" I believe," replied the Paria, " that it should be
with a pure aud simple heart. The senses and the

judgment may err; but a simple heart, though it may
be deceived, never, intentional of itself, deceives."
" Your reply is profound," said the doctor :

" Man
must then seek truth, not with hisjudgment, but with his

heart. Most men feel in the same raanuer, but they

reason differently : because the principles of truth are

engrafted in nature, while the inferences which they

draw from them are, in fact, biassed by their owa
interests. It is then only with a pure and simple

heart that we should seek truth: for the heart

never pretends to understand that which it does not

comprehend, nor to believe that which it does not

credit. It cannot be induced first to aid its own de-

ception, and afterwards that of others. Thus a simple

heart, far from being weak, like those of the greater

part of mankind, which are seduced by partial inte-

rests, is stroug, and thoroughly capable of seeking

truth, and of preserving it."

" You have expressed my idea only much better

than I could have done myself," said the Paria

:

" truth is like the dew of heaven, which to be pre-

served pure must be received in a pure cistern."

" This is well conceived, my honest friend," ex-
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claimed the doctor : bat the principal difficalty ttilt

remains: where most we search t.,r truth ? Simple-

ness of heait depends upon ourt^lves, but troth upon
others. Where shall \>e find liiiih, when those by
whom we are surrounded are led astray by their

prejudices, or corrupted by their interes's, as they

too otten are? I have travelled among various

oations, I have carefu;ly consulted tht-ir books, I

have conversed with their learned ; but have every

where found nothing but contradictions, doubts, and
doctrines a thousand times more diKordant than their

languages. If, tlien, truth cannot be found in the

most famed resorts of human knowledge, where is it

to be sought? Of what use is a simple heart among
those wiiose judgments are erroneous, and whose

hearts are corrupt?"
" Truth itself would to me wear a suspicious ap-

pearance,' said the Paria, " when received only

through the medium of man; truth should be eonght,

not in mankind, bnt in the lap of nature. Nature is

the aoorce of every thing existing ; her language is not

uiiimelligible, or variable, like that of men and their

books. Men make books ; but nature makes things.

To found truth upon z book, would be as if we were

to found it upon a picture, or a Matue, which can in-

terest only one country, and which time soon may
alter. Books are the work of man ; but nature is the

work of God."
" You are perfectly right," rejoined the doctor :

" nature is the source of natural truths ; but where,

for example, is the source of historic truths, if not ia

books? How can we at this moment a&certain the

truth of a fact which occurred two thousand years

ago ? Were those who have transmitted it to us ex-

empt from prejudices ? Were they not biassed by party

spirit? Had they simple hearts? Besides, do not even

the books which have been transmitted to us need

copyists, printers, commentators, translators? and has

not the truth been at all warped by any of thes« ? As
you very rightly observe, a book is only the work of
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man ; autl we must not place implicit confidence in

all historlcil truths, since tliey come to ns only through

the mediu.nn of men, who are liable to error."

" Of whit import to oar happiness." said the Paris,

" is the history ot thingi* past? Ihe history of the

present monienr nea' ly assimilates \«'ith that which is

past, and with that which will be."

" Yon most, however," said the doctor, " allow

that moral truths are necessary to the happiness of the

homan race. Can we find these in nature? Animals
make war amon? themselves, killing and devouring

each other : the very elements battle against elements

:

should man and man do the same ?"

" By no means!" replied the Paria: " every man
will find the law of his conduct in bis own heart, if

his heart is simple. Nature has written there this

law

—

Do that to others uhich you would uiih
they should do to you,"
" Very tme," answered the doctor :

" nature has

founded the general interesto of the world upon
the particular interests of each individual: but ia

what manner shall we discover religions trnths, ob-

scured among the traditions and rituals which divide

nations?"

" Tn nature herself," replied the Paria :
" if we

contemplate her with a simple heart, we shall see

God in his power, in bis wisdom, in his mercy, and
in his bounty ; and as we are weak, ignorant, and

miserable, what more can we need to induce us to

worship him,-to adore him, and to love him all our

lives, without disputing with each other V
" Admirable!" cried the doctor: " but tell me,

now, whether, if, after having discovered a truth, we
ought to communicate it to the world. Should yoa

publish truth, you wHl be persecuted by innumerable

people who live by contrary errors; <Nho assert that

their error is the trath, and call every doctrine erro-

neous which hns a tendency to destroy their favourite

falaehood."

" We shoold commanicate truth," said the Paria,

" only to men of simple hcarU : that is, to good men.
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who seek it : not to the wicked, who repel it. Troth

is as a fine pearl, and the bad man as a crocodile, who
cannot put the pearl in his ears, because he has none.

If you throw a pearl to a crocodile, instead of adorn-

ing himself, he will try to devour it ; be will break

his teeth in the attempt ; and then rush upon you, his

benefactor."

" J have only one objection remaining," said the

doctor : " it follo>vs, from what you have said, that

men are doomed to error, though truth be necessary

to their happiness : for, since they persecute those

who tell them the truth, where is the teacher that

shall dare instruct them ?"

" He," replied the Paria, " that himself pei-secntes

men for the sake of their improvement—Miffortune."—" Oh for once," cried the doctor, " man of nature, I

believe that you are in an error. Misfoitune plunges

men into superstition : it debases the heart and the

miud : the more miserable men are, tlie more are

they worthless, credulous, and ferocious."

" This happens, only because they are not sufficiently

unfortunate," replied the Taria: " misfortune is like

the black mountain of Bember, at the extremity of ibe

sultry kingdom of Lahore: while y<>n are Ascending

it, you see before you nothing but barren rocks: but,

on gaining the summit, heaven expands over your

head, and at your feet is the kingdom of Cashmere!"
" Charming and just comparison !" replied the doc-

tor: " in fact, every one has in this life his mountain

to climb. Yours, virtuous solitary, has been very sleep

and rugged, for you aie elevated above all the men I

ever knew. You have then, I fear, been very un-

happy : but pray tell me why your cast is so despised

in India, whilst that of the £ramins is so highly ho-

nojtred ? I have just returned from visiting the 8up©»

riot- of the pagoda of Jagernaut, who is not possessed

of more mind than his idol, and who causes iumseif ID

be worshipped as a god."
•' The Bramins," said the Paria, " have a tradition

diat, in the beginning, themselves came from the head

of the^od Bramaj and that the Fari« aie doceadsd
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from bis feet : they likewise add, that Erama being

travelling oue day, asked a Faria tor sonitthing to eat,

who presented him with human flesh : on account of

these traditions, their cast is honoured, and ours exe-

crated, throaghout ali India. We are nut allowed to

enter the cities, and every nair, or rajah-pout may
kill OS, if we but approach him within the dbtance
of our breath."

" By heaven !" cried the Englishman, " that is

both absnrd and nnjust ! bat how can the Bramins per-

suade the ftst of the people into this ftK.lery ?"

" Ey teaching it to them in their infancy," said the

Paria :
" and, by incessant repetition, men are in-

structed like parrots."

" Unfortunate man!" cried the Englishman, "what
have you done to raise yourself from the abysi of

infamy into which you have been plunged, by the

Bramius, at your very birth I 1 know nothing that

is so miserable to a man, as to be debased in his own
eyes : this robs him of his best consolation ; for the

truest of all is, that which we find within oar own
b03oms."
" In the first place," said the Paria, " I said to my-

self, can this history of the God Brama beindiipiitably

true? The Bramin* only, who have an interest in

giving themselves a celestial origin, are the relaters of
the story: they invented, I make no doubt, ihe tra-

dition of a Paria's having attempted to make Brama
a cannibal, for the sake of revenging themselves of

the Parias, for refusing to believe a doctrine which
clothes them with sanctity. After this, I continne<l to

reason thus: Let us suppose the story true: still, God
is just : he will not implicate a whole cast for the

crime of one of its members, when the caat itself, ge-

nerally, had no share in the action : but, even suppos-

ing the whole cast to have taken part in the ciftnce,

their descendants could not be their accomplices. Go4
no more punishes, in the children, the fauUs of their

forefathers, whom they have never seen, than he
punishes in the forefathers the faults of their little

children yet unborn : yet, suppose again, that I do
F
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sutler at this <lay part of tlie panblnnent of a Paria

M'lio offeiidfd liis (iod millions ot yi-ars ago, thuUKh

1 had no share in the ofleiice—Can any thing— is it

possible that—any thin<: liated by tlie Almighty can

live?— If Ged had cursecl me, ncthing planted by me
would tli.ui ish ! To conclude, 1 said to myself, 1 will

suppose mysulf hated by my Creator, who, neverthe-

less, bestows so many blessings upon me: 1 will en-

deavour to reconcile him to me hy following his ex-

ample; by doing good to tliose «hom I have reason

to hate."

" But how did yon contrive to subsist," asked the

doctor, •' when thus driven away from al! the world t"

"At first," ai swered the Paria, " I said to myself.

If all the world is thine enemy, be thou thine own
friend. Thy misfortune does not exceed thy means of

bearing it. However heavily the rains may de.>cend,

still a little bird receives only a little drop at a lime.

—

1 rambled into the woods, and along the sea shores,

in quest of food ; but 1 most frequently collected only

wild fruits, and was hourly in dread of fierce beaets;

from this I learned, that Isature has made almost

nothing capable of being enjoyed by man alone; and

that she had connected my existence with society,

thouj^h it had thus cast me from its bosom. 1 then

traversed the deserted fieliis, which are very numeroas

in India, and I always met with some eatable plant,

which had survived the wreck of its cultivatoig. In

this manner I travelled fr< m province to province,

sure of finding subsistence every where, among the

superfluities of agiicnitiire. Whenever I found the

8e< ds of any useful plant, I used to put them into the

earth, saying, If not for me, it will be for others'

benefit. I found myself less miserable when 1 saw
that I could flo some ser\iceto my fellowcreatinet.

" There was one thing that I passionately wikhud

for—this was to enter the cities. 1 admirtd, at a dis-

tance, their ramparts, tlieir towers, the prodigious

concouise of vessels upon their rivers, and ol caravans

upon llK'ir rond^, loadou with merchaniliM; frtin all

parts ol the horizon ; Imops of soldiers, cominj; frojii
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remote provinces to do tluty there ; and processions of

anibassiidors, with their numerous rttiuues, who came
from foreign kingdoms to uoiil'j fortunate events, or

to fonn alliances.

" I approachi-d the avenues as near as was per-

mitted, coriteinpiaung with astonifliment the vast

columns of (Inst which so many travelltrs raised ; and

1 panted with desire, at the contused noise issuing

from large citits, and which, in the neighbouring

fields, resembles the murniurings of the waves break-

ing upon the chores of the sta. 1 said to myself, an

asseniblnge <>f men, of so many different conditions,

who unite trgether their industry, their wealth, and

their pleasures, must make a city a delighttul abode!

and though I niHy not approach it by day, what
should prevent my entering it during the night? A
feeble mouse, which has so many enemies, goes and

returns when she will, under favour of darkness: she

passes from the cottage of the peasant to the palaces

of kings. The light of the stars is sufficient for the

enjoyment of her life, then why should I need that

of the sun.

" In the environs of Delhi I first made these re-

flections ; and became so etubcldeiied by them, that,

when night came on, I entered that city by the gale

of Lahore. I passed through a long solitary street,

formed on each side by houses with terraces supported

by arches, having under them the shops of tradesmen.

At distances from each other I saw large well-secured

caravanseras, and spacious b;izars, or market-places,

where now reigned the profmndest silence. In ap-

proaching the interior of the city, I crossed the mag-

nificent quarter of the omrahs, full of palaces and

gardens, seated upon the bank of the Jemnah. All

around me I htard the sounds of instruments, and the

si ngs of bayadres, dancing by torch light on the banks

of the river. I remained at the door of a garden, for

the sake of enjoying this novel sight ; bnt I was pre-

sently repulse<l by slaves, who were placed there to

drive away the miserable with canes. Leaving, then,

the residence ot the great, I passed near several pa-
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godas of my religion, where many wretches lay pros.

trate, giving themselves np to tears: I withdrew from
the sight of these monuments of superstition and ter.

ror. Further on, the shrill voices of the molhas, who,
from above, called the hour of night, I perceived

that I was passing under the minarets^of a mosque.
" Near this were the European factories, with their

pavilions, and their watchmen, who cried out inces-

Eanlly, 'Take care of yourself!' I next approached a

large building, which, by the noise of chains and of

groans issuing from it, 1 knew to be a prison. Soon
after, I heard the moans of sickness from a vast hos-

pital, from whence carriages came out, loaden with

dead.

"Advancing, I met robbers who fled from justice;

patrols who pursued them
;

groups of mendicants,

who, notwithstanding blows, begged at the doors of

palaces for some of the refuse of the feasts ; and in

every street 1 saw women who publicly prostituted

themselves, in order to procure something to eat. At
length, after a long walk through the same street, I

arrived at an immense square, surrounding the fortress

which is the residence of the Great Mogul. It was
covered with the tents of the lajahs, or nabobs, of

his guard, and with the tents of their squadrons, which
were distinguished from each other by flambeaus,

standards, and long canes, crowned with the tails of

the cows of Thibet. A large foss, filled with water,

and flanked with artillery, encompassed the fortress.

By the light of the fires of the guards, I beheld the

height of the towers, almost elevated into the clouds,

and the length of the ramparts, which seemed to lose

themselves in the horizon. I ardently wished to enter

it; but the great korahs, or wiiips, which were hung
upon the posts, took away all my inclination. 1 went,

therefore, to one of the extremities, near some negro

slaves, who gave me le^ive to sit down among them
by their fire. Thence I contempl.ited the imperi.d pa-

lace with admiration : I said, This then is the abo ie

of the happiest of men I To procure obedience to him
It is that 80 miny religions arc propagate<i; for Lis
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glory 80 many ambassadors arrive ; for his treasury

so many provinces are exhausted ; tor his gratification

so many caravans travel ; and for bis safety so many
armed men watch in silence.

" While these reflections v.ere passing in my mind,

loud cries of joy echoed through the square, and I

beheld eight camels passing along, decorated with

gai lands. I heard that they were loaden w ith heads

of rebels, sent to the Mogul by his generals, from the

province of Decan; where one of his *ons, whom be

bad appointed governor, had, dujing three years,

waged war against him. Shortly after this came a
courier in great haste, mounted upon a dromedary,

w ho was sent to announce the loss of a frontier town of

India, which had been treacherously given up by its

commandant to the King of Persia, This courier bad

scarcely passed, when another, sent by the Governor
of Bengal, brought intelligence that the Europeans, to

whom the emperor, for the advantage of commerce,
had accorded a factor)- at the mouth of the Ganges,

had built a fortress there, and had made themselves

masters of the navigation of the river. Some moments
after the arrival of these two couriers, an officer, at

the head of a detachmo-nt of guards, came out of the

castle. Ihe mogul had given him onlers to go into

the quarter of the omrahs, and to bring thence three of

the principal, loaden with chains: they were accused

of holding correspondence with the enemies of the

state. The day before, he had arrested a molha for

having, in one of his sermons, uttered an eulogy on the

King of Persia; and having asserted that the Emperor
of India was an infidel, because, contrary to the law

of Mahomet, he drank wine. This officer had now
orders also to cause one of the wives of the mogul,

and two of the captains of his guard, to be strangled

and thrown into the Jemnah ; being convicted of as-

sisting the rebellion of his son.

" While I was meditating upon these unfortunate

events, a large column of fire rose suddenly from one

of the kitchens of the seraglio. Its clouds of smoke
mingled with the night, and its red flames Ulurained
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the towers of the fortre??, the fosses, the square, the

minarets of the city, and even coloured the horizon.

Immediately the kettle drums and the karnas, or great

oboes, of the guard sounded an alarm, making a most

horrible noise : squadrons of cavalry galloped through

the city, breaking open the doors of the houses in the

neighbourhood, and with their korahs compelling the

inhabitants to run to assii-t in quenching the fire. Even
I experienced how dangerous to the little was the neigh-

bourhood of the great. The great are like fire, which

consumes even those who throw incense upon it,

should they approach too near.

" 1 wished to fly, but every avenue of the place

was shut. It would have been impossible for me to

escape, if I had not providentially happened to be oa
the same side with the seraglio. The eunuchs, in car-

rying away the women upon elephants, assisted my
flight; for, while tlic guards were every where driving

the people to the fire with their whips, these forced

the elephants to keep from it with the blasts of the

trumpet.
" Thus, pursued by one party and driven back by

another, I left this frightful chaos; and, by the light

of the fire, gained the other extremity of tlie suburbs,

where, under little huts, far from the great, the people

rest in peace from their labours. Here I began to

breathe again : I said to myself, I have at length seen

a city! I have seen the residence of the rnlers of na-

tions! but, alas! of how many masters are not these

themselves the slaves I Even in the honrs of rest,

pleasures, ambition, superstition, avarice, have domi-

nion over them ! Whilst asleep, even they must dread

the miserable and turbulent wretches by whom they

are surrounded : robbers, beggars, courtezans, incen-

diaries—even their soldiers, their nobles, their priests f

Wiat must a city be by day, if it is thus distmbed in

the niglit?

" The enjoyments of man cause an increase of his

miseries. Slust not the empen)r, thim, in the midst

of all his gratifications, sutfer the torments of innu-

merable troubles? He must fear civil and fortigu
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wars ; even the objects of his consolalion and defence :

his generals, his gnards, his molhas, his wives, and

his children ! The fosses of his fortress cannot drive

away the phantoms of superstition ; nor his gorgeously-

caparisoned elephants free him from corroding cares.

For myself, I have none of all this to dread : no ty-

rant has obtained dominion either over my body or

my soul. I can serve God according to my con-

science ; and I fear no man, if I do not torment my-

self: indeed, a Paria is far more happy than an em-

peror. In uttering these words, the tears came into

my eyes : I fell upon my knees, and thanked Heaven,

who, in teaching me to support my evils, had shewn

me others more intolerable.

" Since that night I have never penetrated further

into Delhi than its suburbs. Thence I liave observed

the stars illumine the habitations of men, blending

themselves with their lights, as if heaven and the city

Lad been only one domain. When the moon enlight-

ened the landscape, I could perceive other colours

besides those of day. I admired the towers, the

houses, and the trees, silvered over an:l covered as it

were with crape, which were reflected from afar in

the waters of the Jemuah. I freely traversed the largo

and solitary quarters ; and it seemed to me as if all

the city were mine: meantime, being rendered su

odious by their religion, its inhabitants would have

refused me a small handful of rice!

" Unable to find subsistence among the li\'ing, I

sought it with the dead. 1 betook myself to cemeteries,

to eat the meats offered there by the piety of surviving

relations. In these places 1 loved to medit:\te. I \i3>^(\

to say. This is really the city of peace : here power
and pride are no more: here imioceuce and viitne

are safe : here all the fears of life vanish—even that

of dying I This is the inn where the traveller rests

from his journey, and where the Paria reposes ! Full

of these thoughts, I found death had no longer any
sting ; and I learned to think lightly of the fancied

pleasures of the world. I gazed upon the east, whence
hosts of staiB rv)ce up, momentarily; ar.d, thvugU
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ignorant of their destiny, I felt that it was connected

with that of man : I felt that Providence, who has

createfl so many invisible objects for cur use, has at

least connected us with tl.ose which she has placed

before our ejes. My soul sprang iu ecstasy ; and
joined the stars in the firmament: and when the

inorning mingkd her rosy tints with their now soft

but everhsliug lights, I fancied myself at the gate of

heaven ! but, w hen her fires gilded the summits of the

pagodas, I vanished as a shadow ; and went, far from
man, to repose mystlf in the fields, at the foot of a

tree, where I slept amid the warblings of birds."

" Unfortunate man, and full of sensibility," said

the Englishman, " your ttory is very moving! the

greater part of cities, believe rae, should only be seen

during uight. After all, the nocturnal beauties of

nature are not her least interesting ones: a celebrated

poet of my country has made these his only theme.

l!ut tell me how you at last contrived to make your-

self happy in the daytime I"

" It was no easy matter to be happy in the night,"

replied the Indian : " Nature resembles a fine woman,
who during the day shews to common eyes oidy the

beauties of her face : but in the nigl;t reveals to her

lover her more sacred charms. If solitude, however.

Lave its pleasures, it is also attended with its priva-

tions. To the unhappy it seems a tranquil haven,

whence he may behold the passions of other men
rolling on, without moving himself: but, even while

congratulating himself on his own immobility, time

drags him also along. \Vc cannot cast anchor in the

stream of life: it carries with it buth him who strug-

gles against its course and him who swims with it

;

the sage as well as the libertine—each arrives at the

end of his days ; the one after having misused, the

other without having cnjoytd thorn.

'
I had no fle'iie to be more wise than nature ; nor

to find my h^ippiness by any other means than by

the laws by which mankind are bound. Above all

things, I ardently wished for a friend, who could par-

ticipate ill my joys and my sorrows, I long sought
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for such a one among my equals ; but I could not

fifid any who were not envious. Nevertheless, I

found one, sensible, faiihtnl, gratetul, and inaccessible

to prejudici.'i : it was not, indeed, one of mine o»vo

species, but an animal— it was the dog lying before

you. It was ihen very youn;^, and had bten left in

llie corner of a street, where it was almost dead with

famine. I was touched with compassion, I reared

it; in return, it became fond o: me, and I made it

uiy inseparable companion.
" .still this was not enough : T needed a friend

nK're unhappy than a dog; one « ho had experienced

all tlie evils of human society, and could help me to

support mine : one who would be content with only

the riches of i.ature, and with whom I could share

their enjoyment. Ii is only by interlacing themselves

that feeble shrubs resist the st«>rm.

" Providence tii'ed up the measure of my wishes

in giving me a good wife : at the height of my sor-

rows I found my happiness. <^ne night, bt-ing in the

cemetery of the Eramins, I perceived by the light of

the moon a yuung Bramin, half covere<l wiih lier

yellow veil. I started back with horror at the sight

of a woman of the blood of my oppressors: bat com-
passion led me toward her, when I saw the task in

which she was employed. She was placing food upon
tlie tomb which covered the ashes of her mother,

who but a short time before had been burned alive

with the dead body of ht^r husband, and she now
buined incense to invoke her departed shade. Tears

came into mine eyes, in seeing one more unfortunate

than niystlf. I said, ' Alas! I am bound with the

bunds of infamy, thou w ith those of glory. I am, at

l-^ast, at the bottom of my precipice ; but thou art

alw.-.ys trembling on llie blink of thine ! The same
rlestiny which doomed thy mother's death threatens

one day to take away thy liie ! Thoa hast received

but one life, and thou must die two deaths I If thine

own death do not inclose thee in the grave, that of

thine hus'iand will drag thee thither alive!'

" We both wept ;—our eyes, suffused with tears,

F 2
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jiiet each oiher, and talked to each other as to the nn-

foitiinate. She turned away her eyes, covered herself

vilh her veil, and retired.

" The following night I returned to the oame
j'lace. Thb time she had left a larger portion of food

upon her mother's tomb, bhe thought that I needed
it ; and as the Bramins frequently empoison their

funeral oflfering?, to prevent tiieir being eaten by the

Farias, she had brought only fruits.

" I felt this token of tiumanity : bat, instead of

taking the fruit, I laid flow* rs upon it, as an expres-

fion of my respect fur her filial oflFering. The flowers

wer<; poppies, which told the share that I took in her

affliction.

" On the following night, I saw with joy that she

had approved my h innge : the poppies were wa-
tered, and she had placed another basket of fruit at

some distince Irom the tomb. Her pity and atten-

tion emboldenerl me; but afraid to speak to her as a

Paria, for fear of olfendin;,', I undertook to express as

a man all the fui-lings which she had created within

my Soul. To obtain a hearing, I borrowed the lan-

guage of flowers, according to the custom of India, by
adding marifjohls to my p6ppies. The night after, I

perceived that my poppies and my marigolds h:id

been watered. J he night following I became more
venturous : I joined with the poppies and the mari-

golds a flower of the fulsapat (from which a black

dye for leather is madt'y, as an expression of humble
and unfortunate afl'ection. Ihe next day, at dawn, I

ran to the tomb, but lound r\\yfulsapat withered,

bec-ause it had not been watered. At night, with

trembling expectation, I placed a tulip (whose red

leaves and biack heart were expressive of my pas-

sion); the next day my tulip was in the same state as

\nyfulsajjut . 1 his overwhelmed me with grief: on
the morrow, however, I carried a rose-bud with its

thorns, as a symbil of my hopes surrounded by
iliany fears ! Rut what was my anguish, when the

break of day discovered lo me my roie-bud far from
the tomb ' lUy reasou seeined totteriUj^ oa its throne i
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Ytl, Itt ihe event be what it might, I resulved to

speak.
" The night following I threw myse'.f at Jier feet,

presenting to her my rose; but was tuiable to speak.

She addrtssed me first, thus : * Unfortunate wretca

that I am, thou talkest to me of love ; and soon, vcry

soon, I shall be no more. Following the destiny of

ray mother, I shall accompany to the pile the body of

my husband, who is just dead. He was old, and I
•was an infant when we w ere married.—Aflieu J Go,

and forget me—in three days I shall be only a little

heap of ashes.'

" She signed whilst uttering these words. Over-

come with affliction,! replied,' Unfortunate Braminl

nature has dissolved the bonds with which society

bound thee: break those of superstition thyself!—
Thou canst do this by taking me for thy husband.'

" * What !' said she, weeping, ' shall I escape death

by living with thee in infamy! Ah! if thou lovest

me, leave me to die V
" ' God forbid,' cried I, ' that I should extricate

thee from thine o%vn evils only to pinnge lliee into

mine! Lovely Bramin! let us fly together into the

depths of forests : it is better to trust to tigers than to

men! But Heaven, which has hitherto protected me,
will not abandon u=. Let us fly, love ! the night, thy

wretchedness, ihy innocence, all favour us I Let us

Laste, uufortanate widow ! Already is thy pile pre-

pared, and thy dead busbaud calling thee ! Poor,

broken lianne, lean upon me : I will be thy palm-

tree !'

" Sobbing, she cast her eyes upon the tomb of her

mother, and then lilted them to\\aid5 heaven : one of

her hands tell into mine, and with the other she took

my rose. Immediately I caugLt her iu my arms, and

we began our t'ighl ; first having cast her yellow veil

into the Ganges, that her relations luight believe her

to be drowned.
" For several nights we traversed the bordier of tiie

river, concealing oiuselves bjr day among the lice.
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At length we came to this part of the itountry, M-hosc

inhabitaufs have been exterminatcil by ancient wars;

and penetrating into the middle of this wood, I built

a little cottage, and planted :t little garden : and here

•we live most happily. I venerate my wife a» the

Bun, and I adore her as the moon! In this solitude

we are each other's solace ; it is true we are despised

by the world ; but, as we esteem each other, the

praises which we give and receive are sweeter to us

than the applauses of a people." Saying these words,

the Faria looked on his infant, in its cradle, and on

his wife, who shed tears of joy.

The doctor, drying up his own, said to his host:

" Truly, that which is honoured most among man-

kind, too frequently merits their contempt; and that

•which they despise, as often deserves to be honoured.

But God is just: you, in your obscurity, aiea thou-

sand times happier than the chief of the liraniins of

Jagernaut, in all liis glory! In common wiili his

cast, he is exposed to all the revolutions of fortune:

upon the Bramins the greater part of those evils fall,

with which domestic and foreign wars have, for so

many ages, desolated your delightful country : from the

Bramins forced contributions are exacted, on accnunt

of the influence which they possess over the minds of

the people. Moreover, what is still harder upon

them, they themselves are the fir^t viclims of their in-

human religion. Py continually preaching error, they

have 80 infected themselves, that they have lost the

feelings of truth, justice, humanity, and piety: they

are bound with those chains of superstition with

which ihiy would enslave their countrymen : they

are obliged to wash and purify themselves eveiy

instant, and to abstain from a multitude of innocent

enjoyments: in fine, what cannot be mentioned

without horror, they, in consequence of their own
barbarous dogmas, see their rel ilions, their mothers,

their sisters, ami even their own daughters, burned

alive. Snch aie the punishments inflicted by nntnre,

w bote laws tlicy have transgrtsscd I whilst you are
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ptrmilted to be sincere, good, just, hospitable, pions;

aud you escape the evils of fortune, and the miseriea

of opinion, by your hiiijiiliation itself."

Immediately the Paria took leave of his guest for

the night, retiring, with his wife and the child'd cradle,

into a little inner apartment.

The ensuing morning, by day-break, the doctor was
awakened by the singing of birds, whose nests were
in the Indian fig-tree, and by the voices of the Paria

and his wife, who were repeating their morning
prayer together. He rose, and was exceedingly mor-

tified to find, when the Paria and his wife opened the

door to wish him good day, that there was but a single

bed in the cottage, and that they sat up all night to

give it to him.

After their salem, or salntation, they employed
themselves in preparing breakfast fir him. While

they were doing this, the doctor took a turn in the

garden; which he found snrroHmled, like the cottage,

with tlie arches of the Indian fig-tree, which were so

interlaced, that they formed a hedge impervioas even

to the sight. It was only above their foliage that he

could see the red rocks, which flanked eve.y part of

the valley around him, and out of which bsued a little

spring, which watered the garden.

The garden was planted without regularity; con-

taining, promiscuously, mangos'.ans, oranges, cocoa?,

bataii, mangos, jaca, bananas, all loaden with flowers

or with fruits. Even their stems were covered : the

betel twined round the areca palm tree, and round the

sugar-cane the pepper plant. The air was sweetened

with their perfumes. Ihe greater pirt of the trees

•were in the shade, the first r-iys of morning shone

up<:n their tops ; and discovered, vaulting from branch

to branch, little snakes, shining like rubies and to-

pazes : w bile bengalis, aud serisasools, or birds-of'

^^five-hundrednotes, concealed under the dewy leaves.

Marbled from their nests the sweetest concerts.

The doctor was enjoying these charming shades, re-

lieved frrm every learned and ambitious thought, when
the laria came to invite bini to bieaktast. " Yoar
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garden is delightful," said the doctor : " and with me
it has DO other fault than that ii is too small : if I were
in your place, I would add a bowling-green, and would
extend it into the forest."

" Master," replied the Paria, " the Ie;s the space

we occup}', the more easily are we sheltered : a leaf is

sufficient for the nest of the fly-bird." Saying these

•words, they entered into the cottage, where they

found breakfast pr«pared; while, in a corner, tiie

Paria's wife was suckling her child. After a silent

repast, on the doctor's expressing an inclLnation to

depart, the Paria said, " My guest, the plains are still

covered by the rains of last night ; the loaris are im-

passable: prolong your stay with us this day."—'• I

cannot, indeed," answered the doctor, " I have so

many people with me."
" I see," replied the Paria, " that you are in haste

to quit the country of the Bramins, and to return to

that of the Christians, whose religion invites them to

live as brethren I" The doctor sighed as he rose.

The Paria now made a sign to his wife, who, with

downcast eyes, presented a basket to the doctor, which

was filled with flowers and fruits. ITie Paria, speak-

ing for his wife, said, " Master, excuse our poverty :

•we have neither ambergris nor aloe wood wherewith

to perfume our guests, according to the custom of

India : we have only flowers and fruits: but I trust

you will not despise this little basket, which my wife

has filled with her own hands. In it are neither pop-

pies nor marigolds ; but jasmines, mougrees, and ber-

gamot flowers ; these are symbols, for their perfume is

lasting, of our esteem, the remembrance of which will

remain with us, even when we shall see you do

more."

The doctor took the basket, and said, " I cannot

sufficiently acknowledge your hospitality, nor testify

all the esteem that I feel for yon : accept this gold

watch, which was made by Graliani, the most famed

watch-maker in Loudon. It needs to be set only once

in a year.

" Master," replied the Paria, " we need no watch

;
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we have one that goes always, and is never out of

order ; it is the sun."
" My watch strikes the hoars," added the doctor.

" Our birds sing them," replied the Paria.

" Receive these coral beads, at least," said the

doctor : " they will make necklaces for your wife and

your child."

" My wife and my child," replied the Indian,

" will never want necklaces while our garden pro-

duces angola peas.''

" Accept then these pistols," said the doctor ;
" they

will defend you in your solitude from robbers."

" Poverty," answered the Paria, " is a rampart

which keeps thieves far from us. The silver with

which your pistols are mounted would be sufficient to

attract them. In the name of God, who protects us,

and from whom we await our recompeu-e, do not

deprive us of the value of our hospitality."

" I must beg, however," said the Englishman,
•' that you will at least receive something ia remem-
brance of me."
" Well, my guest, since you will have it so," replied

the Paria, " I will venture to propose an exchange

:

give me your pipe, and do you accept mine : when I

smoke with yours, I shall recollect that a pandit of

Europe did not disdain to accept the hospitality of a

poor Faria."

Immediately the doctor presented him with his

pipe, made of English leather, having a mouth-piece

of yellow amber, and received in return that of the

Paria, with a tube of bamboo and an earthen bowl.

After this, calling his people, who were very un-

comfortable, owing to the wretched night which they

had passed, and having embraced the Paria, be seated

himself in his palanquin.

VVhi^t the wife of the Paria stood weeping at the

door of the cottage with her infant in her arms, her

husband accompanied the doctor to the outside of the

wood, heaping benedictions upon him : " May the

Almighty reward you," said he, " for your goodness

to the unhappy ! May he take me as a sacrifice for
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yoa ! May he guide you prosperouHy to England, ihat

counlry of learned and friendly men, who search for

truth through all ihe world for the sake of the happi-

ness of mankind."

The doctor replied, " I have neaily traversed half

the globe, and have every where seen only error and
discord ; and never fiund truth and happiness but iu

your c ttage.

'

Saying these words, the doctor and the Paria sepa-

rattd from each other, shedding tears. The doctor

h.td travelled a considerable diiilance, when looking

round, he saw the good I'aria at the foot of a tree, who
made signs with hi; hands to bid him adieu.

On his return to Calcutta, the doctor embarked for

Chandernagore, from whence he suled f«.r Kngland.

Arrive ! in London, he sent his ninetj b.de? o» manu-
scripts to the lioyal Society, who dep-JMled tJiem

in the British Museum. Ihere, at thi5 Nery day, the

literati and the jouroalisls aie ejnployed in making
extracts from them.

ihe doctor keeps the Paria's three replies npon
trnih to himself, lie frequently .'mokes w iih the pipe

;

and when a>ked, What he had learned during bis

travels which was mo:t usefid, repUes, " Truth must

be sought with a pure and simple heart; it is only to

be found in n^tuic ; and it should be communicated

only to good men :" to which he adds, " No one au
be completely happy without a gooil wife."

END OF THE INPT \v
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INTRODUCTION.

TO DAPHNE.

"VTOT the bold deeds of the blood-besprinkled hero;
-'-^ not the wild din of the battle invite the gay

muse ; mild and timid she flies from the tumnlt, the

light pastoral flute in her hand.

Charmed by the soft murmur of the cool rivnlet,

by the deep shadows of the solemn forest, she loves

to rove on the sedgy shore, to pursue her flowery

path through green overarching groves, or rest ou tl:e

soft grass, and weave for thee the artless song : for

thee alone, fairest Daphne! for thy mind is calm and

serene as the first bright mornings of spring : soft

Brailes and frolic pleasures dwell on thy rosy lips,

and mild gladness beams from thy blue sparkling eye.

Since thou hast called me thy friend, bright and gay

has appeared every scene of the future to me : joy

and pleasure wing away every honr of the present day.

Oh ! pleasing to thee be the simple songs my muse
has learned among the shepherds; the strains she has

listened to in the thick groves where the dryads re-

sort, where wander the wood gods, and the sedge-

crowned nymphs of the stream. Oft has she visited

the mossy cot, where the peasant reposes under the

peaceful shade his hand has planted ; from thence

she brings these tales of simplicity and virtue, and

ever frolic innocence. And oft tio has she watched

the god of love, whilst he reclined amidst the green

bower's interwoven branches, and amongst the wil-

lows which bend over the little stream, he listened

to her strains, and crowned her flowing hair with

dewy roses, while she sung of love and frolic joy.
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Let thy love, oh Daphne! be my only praise : thy

soft, thy speaking smiles, the sole reward of my
song. May fame crown the poet who, unblessed by

such happiness as mine, is inspired by the thought of

the praise that shall survive him : on his grave may
the bards of succeeding agi.s strew unf.iding flowers,

and plant with green shade the turf that covers bis

mouldering bones.
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LYCAS,

Or the Invention of Gardening.

"VfOW, while the stormy winter confines ns to the
-'-^ narrow chamber, and the wild winds drive ihe

silvery flakes of snow; now shill imagination nnlock

the store of images that she collected in the blooming

spring, in the fervid summer, aad the variegattd an-

tumn. From these will I chose the fairest, lovely

Daphne ! and arrange them for thee in a song ; as the

shepherd who twines a garland for his beloved one,

selects only the most beautiful of the flowers.

Pleasing to thee be the simple strain in which my
muse describes, how in the infancy of the world the

art of Gardening was discovered by a shepherd.

Oh! this is the place, said Lycas, the handsomest

of the swains ; it was here under this elm that I re-

ceived tiie first kiss from the lips of my lovely Chloe!

It was here she stood, and sighed, as my trembling

arms enfolded her, and my hesitating voice, my beat-

ing heart, and tearful eyes, told her I loved her. It

•was here, oh ! loveliest Chloe, that thy crook escaped

from thy trembling hand. Lycas! thou whisperedst,

Xycas ! I love thee. Ye who have heard my com-

plaints, ye still trees, ye lonely streams, witness my
bappincsi! and yon, ye flowers! who have drank my
tears as dew!
Oh Chloe ! what unspeakable happiness is love !

To love be this spot consecrated ! I will plant roses

round this elm, and the slender anemones shall creep
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np ii8 stem, and mix their white and pnrple striped

floweii with the ciiniMtn buds. I will collect all the

beauties of spiing here: I will plant the glowing-

poppies among the lilies; I will traverse every mea-

dow anil hill, and rob them of their sweets to deck

tills spot; the violet, the carnation, the b!oe drooping

hyacinth, and the dusky M:abious, all, ail shall bloom
here, and periume ilie fsiill air with their sweets. I will

cut chaiiut-ls n^nnd the borders, and lead here the

pare waters of the neighbouring rill, and form little

island- of flowers. And I will pb.nt a hedge of haw-

thorn and wild roses round the place, tSat the goat*

an.l 8irH>:gltng sheep may not lay waste my flowers.

Oh I come then ye tui tie doves, ye who live only for

Jove, come and luouru from the summit of this elm;

ye sparrows! chase each other through the rose-

bushes, and chirp from every bending spray. Ye
v«riegatwl butterflies sport among the flowers, and

bow the Idy's tall head as ye settle on its snowy
leaves

!

Ihen shall the lonely shepherd say as he passes, and

zepliyr wafts the soft perfume to meet him—To what

divinity is this place s.jcred ? Is it the report of Ve-

nus? or has Diana adorntd it so fair, to slumber in

peace here w htn she returns weary from the chace t

MIRTILLO.

MIRTILLO returned late at evening from the banks

of the lake, whose placid waters sparkled in the

moon-light ; the calm beauty of the landscape, and

the song of the nightingale, had detained him en-

tranced in silent rapture. When he approached the

vine-ojveretl arbour before his lonely hut, he per-

ceived his old father slumbering in the moonbeams;
be had sunk down, with one arm suppoiting his grey

bead. ^Jirtillo stood long contempl.tiiog him, and his

eyes rested fixedly on the old man, except when he

raised them towards heaven, through the glistening

leaves of the vine, and tears of filial love and joy

bedewed bis cheeks.
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Oh thoa he said, whom next to the gods I must

honor, father ! how soft are thy slumbers ; how sweet

is the sleep of the just ! With trembling step at sun-

set thou earnest out of the hut, to hallow with still

prayers ihe peaceful hour of evening; and, while

thou pr^yedst, sleep stole soft upon thee, for me
also have thy praytrs arisen. Father ! how blessed

am I : the g»dr liiten to thy supplications, or where-

fore dwell we thus secure under the shade of these

fruit-laden trees ; wherefore do blessings dcscenfl upon

our flocks and herds, and on the fruit of our fields ?

Oftei) when my weak care of thy feeble age draws

tears of joy from thy languid eyes, when thi-u look-

est up to heaven, and blessest me, father! how sweet

are my »ensalions ; how my heart swells, and tears

of rapture trickle over my cheeks. Ihis moroing,

when to refresh tliyself in the warm 8un..sbine, thou

earnest out of the hut, leaning on my arm, while the

flock gamboled around ihee, when thou sawest tiie

trees heavy with fruit, and the rich golden harvest

waving in the neighbouring plain. My hairs are grown
grey in joy, didst thou say ; be blcised, ye fields

!

not long shall my dim eyes wander over ye ! soon

eh^ll I exchange you for happier plains! Ah father!

best of friends, soon shall I lose ihee ; oh ! thought

full of sorrow. Then will I raise an altar by thy

iomb ; and as often as the bleestd <lay arrives ia

which I can do good to a fellow-creature, T will strew

flowers and pour milk on thy grave, oh ! my father.

lie was silent, and looked with tearful eyes on the

X)ld m^n : How he smiles in his slumbers; the images

of his good deeds arise betore hini ; the ra jon-ligiit

gilds his pale face, and glistens on his silver hair and
enowy beard ! Oh 1 soft blow the cool gales of even-

ing upon thee, and harndess descend around thee its

chdl unwboleiomc dews

!

He kissed the old man's forehead to awake him
gciuly, and lead him into the cottage to slumber on
the warm skins.
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THE INVOCATION.

CHLOE.

YE gentle nyrapbs, who dwell in this still cave, who
have planted the tangling brush-wood that overhmgs
its entrance, to refresh you with cool shade, and td

protect your soft repose!—listen to my voice, if now
ye sport not with the wood gods among the shadowy
thickets and mountains, if now ye slumber not, re-

clined on your mossy urns. May no plant of mine
disturb your rest ; but listen to me, gentle nymphs

!

if ye wake. 1 love—oh ! I love I.yeas with the yel-

low hair. Have you not seen the young shepherd,

when he leads his speckled cows and bounding calves

by this stream, and calls the echoes as he passes to

repeat the soft tones of his tlute ? Have you not seea

his blue eyes ? Oh ! have you not marked his soft

smile ? Have you not listened to his song, when he

describes the delights of the cheerful spring, the merry
harvest, or the variegated autumn?
Oh ! I love the handsomest shepherd, and he knows

not that I love him ! How long hast thou lingered,

thou stern unfriendly winter! and driven us from the

plains. How long it is since I s.'i\v him for tlie last

time in autumn ! he lay slumbering in the thicket

:

Oh I how lovely he looked; while the wind played

with his fair hnir, and the dancing leaves strewed a

checkered shadow over him. I see him still, as the

shade swept over his fair face, and he smiled, as if in

a pleasing dre.iiii. I hastily gathered ll.iwers, and en-

twined a garland round the temples of the sleeper,

and decked his flute with a wreath. 1 concealed my-
self among the trees : I will wait, said I, till he

awakes; how will he smile and wonder when he

peiceives his temples and his flute are wreathc<l with

flowers. Here will I wait his awaking; he must cer-

tainly perceive me in this place, and if he does not,

1 will laugh that he may find me out. Just as 1 had
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placed myself among the trees, my companions called

Kie : I was obliged to follow them. Oh 1 how was I

disappointeii that I did not see him awake! that I did

not witness his pleasure and astonishment, when he

perceived his temples and his flate were wreathed

with flowers. How joyful am I that spring is return-

ing; I shall now meet him again in the meadows.

Ye nympbs! I will hang these garlands on the trees

that bend over your cave ; they are formed of the

first flowers of the spring ; early xiolets, and snow-

drops, crimson-tipped daisies, and yellow primroses,

and the first blossoms of the hawthorn. Oh ! be pro-

pitious to my love, ye nymphs! and mIicd the shop-

herd slumbers by your stream, tell him in dreams

that it is Chloe loves him ; tell him, it w.is she who
wreathed his temples and his flute with flowers.—

She was silent; and hung her early garlands on

the leafless boughs ; and soft murmur rang throngh

the cave, as when echo repeats the sweet tones of a

distant flute.

THE BROKEN GOBLET.

A CLOVEX-FOOTED faun was discovered by the

shepherds, as sunk in deep sleep he lay stretched under

an oak. " We wiil bind hiin fast to the tree," said ihey,

as they surrounded hun ; "when he aw^ke;, he shall

purchase his liberty with a song." Thej- bound him
to the trunk of the oak, and pelted hioi with its

fallen acorns till he awoke. " Where am I ?" said the

faun, as he yawned, and stretched out his sinewy

arms and cloven feet :
" Where is my flute ? Where is

my cup? Ah ! there lie the fragments of my beanti-

fnl goblet ; I broke it yesterday, as I sunk down
overpowered with sleep and wine. But who has

boond me ?" said he, as he looked around, and heard

the tittering laughter of the swains. " Unbind me,
boys !" he cried.—"We will not set thee free," answer-

ed they, " till thou hast sung us a song."—^"What shall I

eing you, shepherds t" said the faun ;—" I will sin§

G
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of my broken cup :—Sit down by nne on the grass."

The shepherds seated themselves on the turf around
him, and he began :

—

" It is broken! it is broken; my beautiful goblet

the fragments lie scattered around.
" My gobl»-t xsas beautiful; the fairest ornament of

rny cave; and when a wuoti god pas*ed, I called to

him: * Come, drink from this cup. Jove himself,

at his ambrosial banquets, does not quaff nectar from
a fairer bowl.'
" It is broken ! oh it is broken ; my beautiful

goblet! the fragments lie scattered around.
•' When my brothers of the wood assembled in my

cave, we sate carousing around the goblet, and every

one who drank sung the exploit engraven on the

part which his lips had touched. Now, we shall

drink no more from the goblet, my brothers of the

vrood I Isow we shall sing no more the exploits en-

graven on its sides.

" And Pan was engraven on my goblet, as struck

•with horror he stood on the shore, and saw his beau-

tiful nymph, even in his clasping arms, transformed

into soft-whispering reeds , he cut the rushes of un-

equal length, and cementing them with wax, blew on

the pipe a melancholy strain. Echo listened delight-

ed to the new music, and repeated it to the astonished

woods and mountains art.und.

•' But it is broken 1 it is broken, my beautiful gob-

Jet! the fragments lie scattered around.

" Even Jove himself was engraven on my goblet,

as when, in the forn> of a milk-white bull, he bore the

fair Europa on his broad back through the waters.

Enraptured he looke<i back on her, and licked with

flattering tongue her snowy feet. She clasped her

white arms above her head, lamenting, while the

wanton zephyrs played with her unbound tresses,

and the little loves sportei on dolphins before her.

*' But it is broken I it is broken ; my beautiful gob-

let ! the fragments lie scattered around.

" And Bacchus too was there in all bis youthful

beaoly; he Mte in « viae-cuvered bower : a oympb
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reclined by his side. His left liand encircled her

waist ; with her right she held back the goblet, for

which his smiling lips seemed to long. She looked

on him with languishing eyes, which appeared to

ask lor kisses. Hi? spotted tigers frolicked beside

him, or devoured the purple clusters from the hands

of the little cupids around.

" But it is broken ! it is broken ; my beautiful gob-

let ! the fragments lie scattered around.

" Lament it, O echo! in thy woods; deplore it,

ye fauns ! in your caves. It is broken ! it is broken ;

my beautiful goblet! the fragments lie scattered

around."

So sang the faun ; and the yonng swains unbound

him, and gazed with admiration on the fragments

scattered on the grass.

LYCIDAS, AXD iESCHINES

THE HUNTSMAN.

THE young shepherd, Lycidas, tended his flock upon

the high hills, and had wandered among their deepest

thickets, to seek a lamb that had strayed from its

mother. There amid the thick interwoven trees he

found a man stretched on the ground, pale and ex-

hausted. " Ah ! young shepherd," exclaimed the

straijger, " I came yesterday to these dark thickets,

to hunt the wild boar and the deer ; and I have lost

my way, and can find no hospitable hut, no stream

to quench my thirst, no fruits to appease my hunger."

The young Lycidas gave him immediately bread and

new cheese fiom his scrip, and unloosed the flaggon

that hung from a belt across his shoulder. " Refresh

thyself," said he, " here is new milk, and then follow

me ; I will lead thee from these hills." The stranger

drank, and was refreshed, and followed the shepherd.

/Eschines, the Huntsman, now said :—" Thou fair

shepherd, how shall I reward thee? thou hast pre-

served my life : come with me to the town : there,
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instead of straw-roofed huts, thou shalt see palaces of

marble, and lofty pillars that appear to ascenil the

skies; thou shalt dwell with me, aud drink from a

goblet of gold; atul eat the costliest dainties from
dishes of silver."

Lycidas answered, " What should I do in the

town? I dwtll Secure in my lowly hm; it protect*

me from rains and rude winds, and if no pillars sur-

round it, yet thefiuit-trees t»end their loaded branches

over it, and the vine creeps up it with her gadding

tendrils. I fetch clear water from the neighbouring

spring in my earlhi-n jug. I have sweet m-ad ; my
flocks supply me with milk, and my trees with fruits;

and, insteati of silver and gold, 1 strew perfumed

flowers over my tible."

JEsch'mes. Come with me, shepherd ; there

are trees and flowers also in the town : there, the

hand of art has arranged them in straight lines, and
disposed them in beautiiul beds : and fountains spar-

kle there too, poured into basins of marble, by marble

nymphs.
Lycidas. Oh ! fairer is the artless shadowy dell,

with its winding paths ; fairer the meadow, bright

with a tbou!<and blossoms. I have planted flowers

too round my hut, marjoram, and lilies, and roses.

Oh! how much fairer are our fountains, when they

sparkle over the clitfi<, or, bursting from the thick

wood, rush down the hills, and wind their mazy way
through flowery meadows. No ! I will not go with

thee to the town.

.£schint.t. There thou wouldst see maidens in

silken robes, whose complexions, fair as snow, the

sun has never injured, cU-cked with gold aud soslly

pearls; and there the sweet songs of skilful musicians

would delij;ht thine ear.

Lycidas. And my love is fair too, though the

sun has tauutd her ro^y cheek ; tliou shouldst sec her

when she is crowned with a fre>h garland, and new-

gathered rests deck her bosom ; how joyful are we,

when we sit by a rushing stream, among the thick

trees ; and she sing»—Ohl bow sweet is her voice,
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while T accompany it with my flute. The woods
and wilds around us repeat our songs, and Echo an-

swers from her secret cave. Or we listen to the

miisic of the little birds, wLo sing from the summit
of the tall trees, or among the low boshes. Do your

musicians sing sweeter than the nightingale, or more
gaily than the grasshopper. !No, no, I will not go
with thee to the town.

JEschines. How shall I reward thee, shepherd t

take tliis handful of gold, and this golden bugle born.

Lycidas. Of ^^hat value is geld to me"? 1 have
plenty of every tliing ; shall I buy fruit from the

trees, or flowers from the meadows, or purchase milk
from my flocks.

^.scliin\s. What shall I give thee, happy shep-

herd ? how shall I reward tliy benevolent deed }

Lycidas. Give me the tlask made of a gourd

that hangs from thy shouldtr : I think 'tis the image
of young Bacchus that is engraven on it, and cnpids

gathering the ripe clusters into little baskets.

—

The Huntsman smiled upon him, and gave him the

flask ; and Lycidas leaped for joy, like a young lamb
among the morning dews.

THE FALLING OAK.

AT the dawn of morning, Uie poor Amyntas return-

ed from the thick forest with his hatchet in his hand

:

he had been cutting stakes to form a fence, and his

shoulders were bowed beneath their heavy burden.

As he passed, he perceived a young oak, bending

over a rapid stream: its roots had been laid ba»e by
the rushing waters; it stood feeble and trembling in

every blast, and appeared ready to sink into the tor-

rent. " Twere pity," said he, " thou fair tree, that

thou shouldst perish in the wild waters ; no, thy proud

summit shall not be the sport of the waves." He took

the heavy burden from his shoulders. " I can fetch

other stakes for. my fence," said he; and began to

build a data round the tree. The dam was soon finish-
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ed, and the bare roots soon covered with fresh earth :

Amynlas smiled, contented with his work, as he resU

ed under the delightful shade of the tree he had pre-

served, and, taking up his hatchet, he prepared to

return to the wood in search of fresh stakes : when a
soft voice that issued from the tree arrested his steps

:

'twas the dryad of the oak who spoke to him. " Shall

my preserver pass uurewarded? Benevolent shep.

herd, speak thy wishes, that I may gratify them. I

know thon art poor, that thou leadst but five sheep to

the pasture."—" O nymph !" said the shepherd, " if I

am permitted to make a request to thee, grant that my
neighbour Palemon may be restored to health ; he has

languished in sickness since autumn ; let health be re-

stored to him."

So prayed the virtnons Amyntas, and Palemon was
healed. But a blessing descended on the flocks and
herds of Amyntas; on his fields, and on his fruits;

he became a rich shepherd : for the gods will not

suffer the virtuous to pass unrewarded.

THE ZEPHYRS.

FIRST ZEPHYR.

AH! cease, amid that rosy bower
To bathe thy shadowy wings in dew.
But bend with me thy airy flight.

And pleasures sweet as mine pursue.

In yonder cool sequestered valley,

The nymphs now bathe in crystal streams;

While fairer thro* the sparkling waters.

Each sweet, each softened beauty gleams.

SECOND ZEPHYR.

Swift spread thy light, thy shadowy pinions,

And swift thy wanton sports pursue

;

While here amid these rosy bowers,

I oool my wings in perfura'd dew.
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O'er thy fair nymphs in noon-tide honr.

Thy fanning pinions light display,

Steal fragrance from each opening flower.

And to their breasts the sweets convey.

But know amid thy frolic raptures,

'Mid transports to thy thought so dear,

A purer joy, a softer pleasure,

A sweeter office waits me here.

Here, past this thick o'erarching bower.

Soon shall a maiden bend her way

;

Fair as the mom's first radiant hour.

And mild as eve's last lingering ray.

Secst thou yon lowly moss roofed cottagp.

On which e'en now the sim-beanis gleani i

To aid its sick and feeble tenant

She hasten'd there at morn's first beam.

'Ti3 her's with sweet and soothing power.

To still the throbbing pulse of care,

To wing diseases lingering hour.

And whisper peace to pale despair.

At her approach two beaateons infants.

To meet their loved protectress fly

;

And, at her sight, a ray of pleasure

Lights their sad mother's languid eye.

Soon shall T see her thence returning.

With modest air, and aspect meek

;

While the soft glow of virtuous pleasure.

With livelier crimson tints her cheek.

On her warm cheek the bright tear glitter

And trembles in her radiant eye;

—

Oh! think what joy, when, swift to meet her,

Veil'd in a balmy cloud, I fly

;
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Kiss from her eyes their pearly treasnres,

O'er her my dewy \\'iDgs display

;

Cool her soft cheek, and fan her bosom,
And with her amber tresses play.

FIRST ZEPHYR.

Oh happy zephyr! with sach pleasares,

My truant sports can ill compare,

I'll wait with thee the nymph's returning,

And sweets for her with thee prepare.

But see! thro* yonder willowy bower,

She conies, and by the winding stream

;

While, glittering thro' their pearly shower,

Her eyes with mildest radiance beam.

Oh beauteous nymph ! I fly to meet thee.

O'er thee these bnlmy dews I fling;

Tbou'rt bright as summer's glowing hour.

And milder than the new-born spring.

Ke'er has my sportive wandering pinion,

A brighter, sweeter nymph carest;

l>Je'er kiss'd a cheek of richer crimson.

Or V. anton'd on a fairer breast.

MIRTILLO & THYRSIS,

Or the Sojig of Daphnis and Chloe.

MIRTILLO watched his flocks at the cool midnight

hour on the brow of a hill. The dry wood he had

collected burnt in clear flames beside him, while his

eyes, Jis he lay stretched along the grass, now contem-

plated the blue vault of heaven thick sown with stars,

and now rested on the soft landscape beneath him,

which appeared to repose in the moon light. Sud-

denly he was startled by a rustling in the thicket be-

hind him: it was Thyrsis. " Oh welcome, friend,"

said Mirtillo, " how came.st thou hither so unexpect*

€dly, whik the whole hamlet ib buried in sleep!"
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Thyrsix. Welcome, Mirtillo! if I had especfcd

to find thee here, I had not delayed so long to ap-

proach the light which appeared so bright, as I wan-

dered in the valley below. Eat hear me, Mirtillo:

now while the moon's soft Insure and the silence of

the lonely night invite the pensive strain, do not re-

fuse my request; 1 will give thee this beantifnl little

lamp that my indnstrious father modelled of pure

clay ; see ! 'tbs in the shape of a serpent, with winga

and feet : the mouth is opened wide, and a little light

is fixed in it; the tail is coiled up behind, ar.d forms

a convenient handle. This will I give the^, Mirtillo!

if thoQ wilt sing me the song of Daphnis and Chloe.

MirHllo. I will sing thee the song of Daphnis

and Chloe, now while the moon's soft lustre and the

silence of the lonely night invite the plaintive strain.

Here are dry sticks ; do thou in the mean time tend

our cheering fire.

O mourn with me, j'e echoes of the rocks ; in 50ft,

in plaintive notes, repeat my strains.

Soft shone the moon npon the trembling WAres, as

Chloe stood upon the lonely shore, and watched with

anxious eyes the boat's approach, that was to bring

her Daphnis over the stream. \Vherefore does my
beloved delay? exclaimed she, (^the nightingale wa

3

silent, and listened to her accents.) Ah ! wherefore

does he delay? but hark! did 1 not hear the dash of

waves against a vessel? tis he I art thou come, my
beloved ? Ah no !—How often will ye deceive m*-,

ye ever-rolling waves?—Sport not with the anxiety

of a tender maid ! Where art thou now, my Daphnis ?

does impatience like mine wing thy flight as thou

hastenest through the wood to the shore? may no
thorn pierce thy foot, no stealing snake wound thy

beel! Thou, chaste Diana, with the unerring bow,
spread thy soft beam in his path, gnide my anxious

lover on his way. How will I fold thee to my heart,

my Daphnis, as thou descendest from the boat. But
now, now, surely ye do not deceive me, ye waves.

Oh strike soft against his vessel !—gently, softly bear

it to the shore. And you, ye nymphs, if ye have

G2
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ever loved, if ye have ever felt such lender, snch

breathless, anxiety as mine— I see his boat. Wel-

come! thrice welcome, my love!—he answers noti

Oh Go<)8 !—Chloe sunk senseless on the shore.

Oh mourn with me, ye echoes of the woods ; in

soft, in plaintive tones repeat my strains.

Borne on the surging waves an inverted boat was
dashed agidnst the shore. Solemn silence reigned

around. The moon's pale beams fell cu the unhappy

Chloc, as she lay senseless on Uie turf. Jiut life re-

turned, an<l she awoke to fresh horror : she looked

wildly on the troubled waters, while the moon disap-

peared behind the thick clouds. Her boroin trem-

bled with sobs and sighs: her wild shrieks now le-

soonded from the surroundinj; mountains, and now
toft echoes, whispering through the wood and shades,

repeated her plaintive moan : she beat her snowy
breast, and strewed her flaxen tresses on the winds.

AhDaphnis! Daphnis! Oh ye faithless waves ! Oh,

cruel nymphs! Wretch that I am, why, why do I

delay to seek death in those waves which have robbed

my life of all its joy i—.She said, and plunged into the

troubled waters.

ZSIourn with me, ye echoes of the rocks ; in s. ft, in

plaintive notes repeat my strains.

But the waves were obedient to the commands of

their nymphs: they bore her gently and safely along.

Oh, cruel nymphs! she cried, wherefore do ye pro-

long my sufferings : close over me, ye waves, and

give me peace. But the waves obeyed not the voice

of her anguish, they bore her in safety to the fhore of

a little island : Dapbnis had saved himself by swim-

ming, and had taken refuge there. With what tears

of joy and rapture she greeted him, how tenderly she

sank into his arms. This, Oh ! this, can I not sing

to thee: more tender than the nightingale, who
c«caping from her cage, flies to the summit of Ihe tree

on which her mate poured forth all night his mourn-

ful plaints', she joins her beak to his, she spreads her

wings, and songs of joy and rapture coliveo the still

night.
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Mourn no more, ye echoes of the rocks, in jjay, in

joyful notes repeat my strain. And thou, 'Ihyreis,

yield to me the lamp : I have sang thee the history of

Daphnis and Chloe.

THE WINTER'S MORNING.

ON a clear winter's morning Alexis sate in his cot-

tage ; the cheering blaze of dry burning wood spread

a pleasant warmth round the hut, while the rough win-

ter had covered its straw roof with f>n>w. He looked

contented through its narrow window upon the win-

try landscape. Thou art yet lovely, thou stern win-

ter, he said : lovely smiles the sun through the thin

clouds upon the sno«'-clad hill : the light flakes of

snow flit around, thick and innumerable as the som.

mer flies that dance at noon-day on the surface of the

lake. It is pleasing to see the dark oak's naked and

twisted branches rising above the snow ; or the black

hedge of leafless hawthorn crossing the white plain :

the brown hut is pleading with its snow-clad roof :

and lovely are the first tender blades of the early

corn piercinsj through the snow, and mixing the white

with a soft green. The plains and fields are indeed

forsak;n : the cattle repose shut up among the warm
straw, and no tracks are seen in the snow, save of the

patient animal that slowly brings home to the hut the

fuel which his master has been felling in the neigh-

bouring thicket. The birds have deserted the leaf-

less boughs : only the lone'.y titmouse sings : the lit-

tle hedge-sparrow hops familiarly round the huts, and

the friendly robin comes to the cottage window to

pick up the grains the shepherds have strewed for

him.

Yonder, where the blue smoke curls above the

trees, yonder dwells my Phillis. Perhaps thou art

sitting now, my love, by the cheering fire ; thy fair

face supported by thy hand : thou art musing on me,
and wishing for the return of spring. Ah, Phillis!

how lovely art thou : But it was not tliy beauty alone

that won my heart ; I have loved thee ever since the
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day when the two goats belonging to yonng Daphnis
fell over the precipice, and were killed. I he youth

wept: " I am poor," taid he, "and have lost two
go.tts. one was with young. Alas ! 1 dare not return to

iny old father, tu afflict him with this news." Phillit

saw him weep, and wiped the tears of pity from her

eyes: the selected two of the finest goats fiocn h r

little flock: "litre," said she, "take these goat?,

Daphnis, and be comforle<l ; one is with young."

And he wept for joy; and she mixed her tears with

his because she Lad made him h i)ipy.

Oh I frown on, stern Winttr ! my Hute shall not hang

lileut in my hut ; I will still sing a cheerful song for

my f tiillis. Thou hdst indeed laid waste the trees,

and swept the flowers from ihe meadow, but thou

sh.ilt not prevent me from weaving a garland for htr.

I will twine the pliant ivy w iln the holly ; its scarlet

berries shall mix with the blue blossoms of the per-

Tiwinkle to deck her brow : and this tit mouse, which

1 caught yesterday, shall sing in her hut. I will

carry Ibte to her to-day, with this garland : sing then,

thy swetrtest song : she will smile kindly on thee, and

Speak to thee, and feed thee with her little hand :

Oh, how will she love thee, and cherish thee, because

thou earnest irom me.

THE BASKET.
PIIILLIS. CHLOE.

Phillis. Dearest Chloe ! thoo art ever carrying

that little basket on thy arm.

CUoe. Yes, Fhillis; 1 always carry this basket

on my arm: I would not part with it for a whole

flock ; no, that I wouhl ooL—She said, and p: eased

the basktt to her bosom.'

Phillis. But why, why Chloe, is this basket so

dear to thee! sball 1 guess? see, how she blushes:

thitll I guess?

Chh-e. lilu--h
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Phillip. Yes, as if the evening sun shone full on
thy face.

Chloe. Ah, Phillis ! I will tell thee : it was young
Aniyntas gave it me : thou knowest him : he is the

loveliest shepherd! he wove it himself for me. Ah !

see how neatly it is made ; how prettily the green

leaves and pink flowers entwine round the white

basket ; I love it, and value it ; and, wherever I go, I

carry it on my arm. The flowers I gather appear to

me more fragrant and more beantiful, when I place

them in it ; and the fruits are sweetest which I eat

from this basket. Phillis, shall I tell thee all? I have

often kissed it. He is the best, the loveliest shepherd !

Phillis. 1 saw him ^yeave it myself ; dost thou

know wlnt he said then to the little basket ? But,

Alexis, my shepherd is handsome too ; shall I repeal

to thee tlie song he made me yesterday 1

Chloe. Ah ! but Phillis, what did Arayntas say to

the basket?

Phillis. Oh ! I will tell thee ; but let me sing

thee the song first.

Chloe. Is it long?

Phillis. Thou shalt hear: I rejoice when the

evening sun reddens the hill, but I am more happy,
Phillis ! when I see thee smile. Not more joyful the

reaper returns, who bears the last sheaf of the har-

vest to his plenteous stores ; then I go home to my
hut, enraptured by a kiss fro;u thee.

Chloe. A pretty song indeed ! But, Phillis, what
did Aniyntas say to the basket?

Phillis. I cannot help laughing; he sate by the

Bide of the stream among the willows ; and while his

fingers entwined the white and green twigs, he said—
Chloe. Well! why dost thou stop?

While he interwove the t\vigs, (continued Phillis,

laughing)' he said, Thou pretty basket, 1 will present

thee to Chloe, the beautiful Chloe, who snales so

sweetly; as she passed me yesterday with her

flock, Welcome ! said she, Amyntas, and smiled so

mildly, so kindly, that my heart flattered. Oh ! benil

obedient to my finger, ye variegated twigs, and break
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not ander its pressure; ye shall then rest on my
lovely Chloe's arm. Oh 1 may she fleem yon worthy
her acc*;ptance ; may she bear Jl<^ often by her side.

While he spoke, the basket wasfinisih'd.and he sprang

up and leapt for joy that he had succeeded «o well.

Cliloe. Ah ! I will go : yonder, ht-hind that little

hill he tends his flock. I will pass by him, and eay,

Sec, Amyntas! see, I carry thy basket on my arm.

FILIAL AFFECTION.

MIRTIL & DAPHNE.

3firi.il. Whither so eaiiy, my dear sister? The
sun has not yet rist-n tiotn behind the hill ; the swal-

low has scarcely yet bi^gun her song, or the early

cock yet greetefl the morning's tbwn, and thou art

already wandering among the dews. What festival

art thou preparing to ct-kbrate, that thou hast so

early collected thy ba«ket tull of fl<jwers?

Daphne. Welcome, my beloved brother ! whither

wanderest thou in the damp moming? whither in

the still twilight? 1 have been gathering violets, and

may-flowers, and roses; and no a, whde our father

and mother are still asltep, T am going to scatter them
over their bed : they wiil awake ^mong the sweet per-

fumes, and icjoice to find their couch bestrewed with

flowers.

Mirtil. Oh, my beloved sister, never did I love

thee so well as at this moment ! And I have been—
thou knowest, lister, that yesterday, at gunset, as my
father was looking on the little hill on which he so

often loves to rest, he said, how pleasant would it be,

if there was a little bower on that spot, to protect us

with its cool fchade from the snn-beam:<. 1 heard him,

but appeared not to remark his words ; and this

morning before daylight 1 arose, and erected the

bower, and bound the straggling hazel bushes to its

8i<le8. Oh, fcister ! look, the work is completed : ^o
not betray me ; let him discover it himself. This will

be a day of joy to u* I
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Daphne. EroUier! how pleasing will be his sur-

prise, when he perceives ihe bower at a distance.

!Now I will steal sottly to their bed, and strew these

flowers over thein.

Mirtil \\ hen they awake amid the sweet per-

fumes, th'j will smile on e^ch other, and say. It is

Daphne whu has done ihis : that btst of children!

where is sht: ? ^he has provided a pleasure for us, on
cur fir-t awaking.

Daphne. And, brother, when he perceives the

bower Jioiii ihe windov/—Do my eyes deceive uie,

he will say, I see a bower on the brow of our little

hill. It is my son who has raised it; blessings be

upon him ! he has sacrificed bis night's rest to pro-

cure us a pleasure in our age.

Then, brother, then the whole day will be full of

joy ; for to those who do good in the morning, every

hour of the day brings pleasure ; and for them peace

and joy spring from every object around.

TO CUPID.

OH, love! sweet love! in May's first fragrant hoot

Did I not rear this shrine with studious care;

And kneeling, weeping, own thy sovereign power.
And breathe to thee my warmest, fondest prayer ?

Did not each rosy dawn's first beams behold me,
With new-culled fragrant garlands deck thy shrine ?

With mu?ky pinks, sweet thyme, and glowing roses.

Bathed in the morning's dewy tears, and mine.

Did I' not teach the myrtle's glossy foliage

Gently to ben'l, and arch into a bower?
Bade here the ro^e diffuse its softest perfumes.

And plant around each sweetest, fairest flower ?

Alas! in vain—already wild winds raving.

Strip the pale leaves, and ssveep the flowers away,
And Phillis coldly still beholds my passion

;

Cold and unmoved ao on the &rst of May.
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M I L O N.

on thoa who art lovelier than the dewy mornings,

thou with the dark sparkling ^ycs, thy biown locks

escape from the garland that contines them, and wan-
ton in the winds ! Tlion art lovely, when thy rosy

lips open with a smile ; lovelier still, when they

breathe the soft notes of the song. I listened to thee,

Chloe, one morning as thoa saiige<>t by the stream

which the two oaks overshadow ; I was angry that

the birds would not break off their songs ; I chid the

stream that woidd not cease its murmuring. 1 have

scarce seen nineteen summers, and bright is the rose

that glows on my dark brown cheek. Oft have I

remarked, that the shepherds cease their singing to

listen ta my voice, when the distant echoes of the

valley prolong its soft tones ; and whose flute, »o

•well as mine, could accompany thy song? Ob,
fairest Chloe, love me! Behold how pleasant it is to

«lwell in my cave in this rock: see how the creeping

ivy has spread its green net-woi k over the walls

;

how the blooming hawthorn o'ershadows its head.

The floor of my cave is spread with soft skins, F

have planted a gourd at its entrance, and its high-

climbing tendrils cover the arched roof. See how
lovely the rivulet rushes from my rocky cave, and,

sparkling through the water cresses, pours over the

high grass and fresh flowers. Behind the hill it forms

itself into a little lake shadowed with rushes and

willows ; where, by still moonlight, the nymphs
often dance to my flute, while the wood-gods beat

time with their sounding hoofs. See how the ha-

zlebushes on the hill have woimd themselves into

a bower, how the raspberry creeps around it with

its crimson fruit, how the eglantine rears its red

berries on high, and the apple-tree stands laden

with golden fruit and entwined with the purple

clusters of the gadding vine ! Chloe ! all this is

mine, and what more can the heart desire? But,

alaa ! if thou lovest me not, a thick gloom over-
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shadows the scene. Oh, Chloe, love me ! here will

we recline on the soft grass, while the goats climb up

the rocky steeps, while tlie sheep graze the rich

herbage, and the cattle stand midway in the little

stream. Then will we look down into the wide-

spread valley, upon the sptrkling sea where the

tritons pl^y. We will sing. ;ind the echoes of the

rock shall answer; while the nymphs and the cloven-

footed gods of the wood stand still and listen.

So s;iug Milon, the shepherd of the rock ; and

Chloe listened to him, hid among the branches:

smiling she sprung from her concealment, and offered

the swain her hand. " !Milon, thou shepherd of the

rock," she said, " thon art dearer to me than the

fragrant clover to the sheep : lead me to thy cave :

thy kisses are sweeter than honey ; so lovely mur-

murs not the rushing brook."

THE TWO APPLKS.

IN vain, ye gentle nymphs, sitfd Thyrsis, sighing,

in vain ye shed a soft and cooling freshness over

this shade, through which your stream pours, hid

by o'erarching foliage: I btnu, 1 languish as in the

blaze of summer. I sate beneath the little hill on
which Aminta's cottage stands, and played to its

echoes one of my sweetest songs. Ihe hill above is

overshadowed by the orchnrd which Aminta's hand

waters and cultivates; the stream descended mur-

muring beside me, which wanders through her gar-

den, on whose flowery border she sometimes slum-

bers, or cools her glowing cheeks and fair hands in

its pure waters. Suddenly T heard the little latch

raised, which clo;es the garden gate, and Aminta

came forih. A soft zephyr wantoned in her flaxen

hair, and played with her light robe. Oh ! how
beautiful she looked. She bore a basket of rosy fruit

in one hand, and with llie other (modest even when
she believed no witness near) she confined the folds

of her robe across her youthful bosum, which the
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zephyrs, in their wanton play, strove to unveil. The

light folds of her <lress clinging to her blender figure,

displayed the soft outline of her beauteous form, or

fluttered in loose and graceful waves behind hei.

As thus she pissed along the hill, two apples fell

from her basket, and rolled (by Love himself di-

rected) to my feet. I took them up, and pressing

them to my lips, I ran up the hill to restoie them to

the maiden ; my hand trembled ; I would have

spoken ; but I sighed ; and Aniinta stood with her

eyes fixed on the ground, while a soft blosb over-

spread her cheek. With a timid smile, and while

her cheek was tinged by a still deeper crimson, she

presented me the apples. Oh ! what were my sen-

sations at that moment ; we stood confused and he-

sitating ; till Aminta recovering herself, with soft

step retiirni.'d to hur cottage. My fixed gaze pursued

her till she entered the door ; I shw her pause, and

hesitate, and look back once kindly upon me ; and

when at last she disappeared, my eyes remained

gazing nnconscioiisly on t!ie thre^^hold. At length I

departed ; my whole frame trembled as I descemled

the hill : Oh ! be propitious to nie, gentle love ! the

sensations I felt that moment will never be etfaced

from my heart

!

THE VOW.

OH ! mild and healing be the waters of yonr

stream, ye nymphs, as with them I wash the blood

from my wounded side : no jealous enmity has

caused this purple tide to flow; the innocent child of

Amyntas, seized by a wolf in the thicket, shrieked

loudly for assistiince ; and, thinks to the gods ! I

sprang in time to save him. While the fierce beast

still .HtrnggU'd under my blows, he tore my side with

his sharp tangs. Forgive me, ccntle nymphs, it thus

1 pollute yonr crystal strt-am with blo(»d : to-morrow

will I atone for it, and sacrifice upon this bank to

jrou A young kid, while as the new-Jaiku snow.
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THE SACRIFICE TO PAN.

AT the dawn of the morning Alexis came forth

tiom the hut, and found Cliiot, his younger sister,

employed in weaving garlands of flowers ; dew glit-

tered upon ibeir leaves, and with tlie pearly drops

were mingled the tears of the little Chloe.

Alexis. Dearest Chloe ! for whom are these gar-

lands ; wherefore dost thou weep, my sweet sister?

Chloe. ihe tears tremble in thine eyes, too, be-

loved Alexis ! have we not cause to weep 1 Didst

thon not see in what sorrow my mother quitted us

last night ? how anxiously she folded us to her breast,

and sobbed, and hid her streatning eyes, as she forced

herself from ml
Alexis. Oh ! I marked it all ; my father, my

poor f^ither must be worse than ever.

Chloe. Oh brother ! brother ! if he shonld die !

How he loves us ; how tenderly he presses us to his

heart when we do what he bids as, and wLat is plea-

sing to the goi'.s.

Alexis. Dear sister, how melancholy is every

thing around us. My litde favoriR-lamb caresses me
in vain: alas! 1 almost forget to feed him. In vain

my dove flatters upon ray shoulder, and pecks my
lips and cheeks with his liale beak : nothing, nothing

caa give me pleasure; Oh my dear fatlicr! if thou

diest, I will die with thee.

Chloe. ^ly poor father ! Dost thou remember,

Alexis ? it is only five days since we were both sit-

ting on his lap.

Alexis. Ves, and suddenly he grew pale, and set

us down : I can hold you no longer, my beloved

children, said lie, I a;n ill, very ill. And then he

walked feebly to his bed, and sunk upon it, and from

that time he has been growing woise every day.

Chloe. Hear, brother, what I intend. I rose

early, and went out to gather fresh flowers to make
these gat lands, and I am going to offer them before
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the image of Pan ; for thou knowest my mother has

told as, that the gods are merciful, and listen with

pleasure to the prayers of innocence. I will go, and

lay these garlands at his feet: and see! here in this

cage «h:it I love dearest in the world, my little bird

—this will 1 sacrifice to him.

AlciU. My dear sister! I will go with thee:

wait only a moment for nie : I will take a basket

full of our finest fruit, and my dove. I will carry it

too as a sacrifice.

Hf ran and soon returned : hand in hand they ap

proached the image of Pan, which stood on a hill at

a little distance, under the thick shade of some fig-

trees. J hey knelt before it, and Urns addressed the

god.—
Alexis. Pan! thou benevolent protector of our

flocks, hear, hear our supplications ! we are the chil-

dren of ihe sick Mcnalcas : oh ! listen to our prayer.

Chloe. 'Hear! oh hear! our supplications, bene-

volent P.m ; accept graciously our little sacrifice, all

that children like us can offer. I lay these frasrant

garlands at thy feet; if I could reach, I would en-

twine them round thy shoulders and temples. Save,

oh ! save our father, merciful Pan, restore him to his

weeping children.

Alexis. I offer this fruit to thee, the fairest that

I have; accept it graciously : I would have sacri

ficed the best goat of my flock, but that he is too

strong for my weak hand. When T am bigger, I will

sacrifice two every year to thee, if thou wilt bat re-

store our good dear father to health.

Chloe. This bird will I sacrifice to thee ; I love

it best of every thing I possess; see! it feeds out of

my hand ; but I will sacrifice it to thee, merciful Pan.

Alexis. And I will lay this dove upon thy altar;

see, it flies around me, and caresses me
;
yet T will

sacrifice it to thee, oh Pan ! if thou wilt restore oar

father to us ; hear ! oh ! hear our supplications.

The children now with trcmblin'^' hinds and avert-

ed eyes Kized their victims ; but a soft voice ex-

claimed—" Destroy not yoor pleasures, sweet chll.
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dren ! the goda listen graciously to the prayers of in-

oocence ;
your father U regfred."

And Menalcas was heded : enraptured by the af-

fection of his cnildien, he -tut that day to ofier sa-

crifices to Faa ; and, full of years and of blessings,

he snrvived to behold his children's children.

THE THUNDER STORM.

" THE dark storm is passed, my Cleora; the awful

voice of the thunder is silent- Tremble not, my
love! the lightnings wander no more among the

black clouds. Let us leave this grot : the sheep that

pressed trembling together, under the leaiy bower,

shake the glittering rain drops from their tleeces, and

disperse again over the meadow, which appears of a

brighter green after the refreshing shower. Let us

go out, and observe how beautifully the landscape is

brightened by the returning sun beams."

Hand in hand they now quitted the sheltering

grotto :
" How beautiful,'" said Cleora, as she pressed

her lover's hand, " how beautiful is tlie landscape.

How bright, how clear appears the rie^p blue of hea-

ven through the broken clouds ! They fly, they pass

away ! these tottering clouds, but strew a shadow as

they pass over the sunny landscape. See, Damon •

now the little hill with its cottages and its flocks is

in the shade ; now the cloud passes over it, and suc-

ceeding s-unbeanis brighten it. See, how the dark

shade sweeps along the valley, and over the bloom-

ing meadow."
" How bright, how brilliant, Cleora !" exclaimed

Damon, " shines the bow of Iris stretched from one

beaming hill to another ; while behind it the gentle

goddess, veiled in a misty cloud, promises returning

peace and sun-shine to the landscape, and smiles

opon the uninjured valley."

Cleora auswered him, as she threw her snowy

arms around him, " See ! the zephyrs return and frolic
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again with the flowers, which bend nnder the weight

of the bright sparkling raitwlrops : the variegated but-

terflies and little winged insects sport again in the

snn-shine : and the little stream, see how its dripping

willows sparkle at they wave in the gale, and its

clear surface reflects ouce more undisturbed the

image of the bright heavens, and of the trees that

bend over it
!"

" Embrace me, Clcora! Oh! what joy overwhelms
my soul: how beautiful, how excellent is all around !

what an inexhaustible source of rapture ! From the

enlivening sun, duwn to the little plant that his mild

influence nourishes, all is wonderful. What rapture

overpowers me wiieu T stand on the high hill, and
look down on the wide-spread landsc-ipe beneath

me ; when T lay stretched along the gras?, and exa-

mine the various flowers and herbs, nud their little

inhabitants ; when at the midnight hour 1 contem-

plate the st.irry heavens ; when I mark the changing

seasons, or the growth of fruits and seeds innuuie-

rable. When I consider these wonders, my bosom
swells with ec'tacy : my thoughts press on each other

till I can no longer arrange them : tears of pleasure

start into my eyes, and in broken accent? I breathe

forth my praises of the Power who created all this.

Oh! Cleora, nothing can equal the rapture of such

momeutj, except the delight of being beloved by
thee."

Cleora. These wonders delight me too, oh Da-
mon ! wrapt in each other's arms, let us contemplate

the approach of morning, the biight glow of sunset,

or the soft beams of moon light ; and, as I press thee

to my trembling breast, let us breathe oat in broken
accenU oar praises and thanksgivings. Oh ! what
inexpressible joy, when with such raptures are blend-

ed the transports of the teuderest love.
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PALEMONS OAK.

IDAS & MVCON.

Idas. Oh welcome, Mycou ! thou sweet singer :

I have not seen thee since that day when thou satest

CM the £tone by the brook, and sungest me the song

in praise of sprins;.

-Mijcon. Welcome, thou who excellest on the flute.

Let as seek a cool spot, and seat ourselves in the

shade.

Idas. We will ascend that little hill where Pale,

mon's oak stand; ; it casts a delightful shadow all

around, and the cool zephyrs ever frolic there. In

the mean time, my goats may climb those steep

heights, and brouze among the shrubs. See how the

large oik spreads its branching arms, and dispenses

shade and freshness all around. Let us seat ourselves

here amid these wild roses: the soft winds shall wave
our hair. Mycon ! this place is sacred to me. Oh
Palemon, this oak remains a holy memorial of thy

virtues.

Palemon had bat a scanty flock, yet he sacrificed

many sheep of it to Pan. Oh Pan I he prayed, Itt

my flock encrease, that I may divide it with my pocr

neighbour. His prayer was granted ; his flock wai
mnltiplied by one half in the course of a year, and

Palemon gave that half to his poor neighbour. Then
he sacrificed to Pan en tbi= hill, and planting this

oak, he said, '• Oh Pan ! may this day be ever s icred

to me, on which my wishes were fulfilled
; protect

this oak which I dedicate to thee : may it be a holy

memorial of my gratitude ; every year will I sacri-

fice to thee under its shade." Mycon ! shall I sing

thee the song that I always siug under this oak?

Mycon. If thou wilt, I will give thee this nine-

jointed pipe ; I chose and cut the reeds that form it

most carefully on the shore ; and I have cemented

them together with perfumed wax.
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Idas. Ye lofty branches that arch ovei me, a

holy rapture descends with your shade upon me ! je
cooling gales that lan around, an invisible divinity

seems to speak in jour whispers! Ye goats! ye
sheep ! Oh spare the yonng ivy that creeps up the

slender bark and winds its green garlands over the

•white stems. May no lightnings blast thee, oh oak

!

no wild winds lay thy lofty summit low ! High, and
still higher may it rise ; may the shepherd descry it

at a distance and point out to his son ; may the ten-

der mother see it, and relate Palemon's story to the

listening infant on her breast ! Oh plant so many me-
morials of virtue like this, ye shepherds ! that filled

•with benign emotions, we may walk under them, as

in a holy shade.

—

So sung Idas, and, long after he had ceased, Mycon
sate listening, wrapped in silent attention. " Ah Idas

!

the dewy morning and the approaching spring delfght

me, but still more transporting is the recital of gene-

rous deeds." So spoke Mycon ; and gave to Idas the

nine-jointed reed.

THE NOSEGAY.

I HAVE seen Daphne ; perhaps, oh ! perhaps I had

been happier if I had not seen her ; never, never did

she look so lovely. Sheltered from the blaze of the

noon-day sun, I lay under the dark shadow of the

willows by the little stream, yonder where it flows

soft mormuring among the polished pebblts. The
willows arched over me, and dipped their silvery fo-

liage in the water, while I lay reclined in soft tran-

qcilUty: but, ah! since then, never have I tasted

peace or rest. Suddenly I heard a mstling in the

thicket at a little distance from me ; and Daphne

—

Daphne, opening her way through the thick embow-
ering foliage, advanced to the edge of the rivnlet.

Timidly she drew up the blue robe •which covered

her small and delicate feet and stepped into the lim-

pid stream. She stoopeil, and with her right baud
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poored the sparkling water over Ler lovely fa««,

while her left held up her robe, that it might not b«

wet by the stream : now pausing;, she waited till not

a dpip more tell from her hand, aud not a circle

ruffled the water. Its surface was smooth and calm,

and reflected the genuine image ot her beauty. She
smiled, delighted on her own loveliness, and pres-

sing together the luxuriant tre??es of her tiaxen hair,

she arranged them in beantitul knots, lor whom, I

sighed, for whom is ail this care ? wh<j, oh ! who
docs she seek to charm? Who is the happy being, for

whose sake she sees with such a delighted smile that

she is so lovely ?

While thus she stood, bending over the water, her

nosegay fell froin her bosom into the ftream,and was
borne by the current to the place where I lay : I
seized it, I kissed it ; I would not have parted with

it for a whole flock : but, ah ! the no5*gay fades,

alas! it withers; and two days only have passed,

Bince I caught it from the stream. How I cherished

it ; I placed it in the goblet that I won last spring as

the prize of song. Cupid is represented on that cup.
Bitting in a bower of sweet briar; smiling he trie*

the sharpness of his arrows with the points of his

rosy fingers, and two doves are fluttering before him.
Three times each day I poured fresh watef to my
flowers, aud placed them each night at my window
to imbibe^the cold refreshing dews. I bent over
them, and exhaled their soft fragrance; sweeter
were their perfumes, more glowing their colours,

than those of all the flowers of the spring
; for, oh

!

they bloomed on her breast.—I stood musing before
the goblet. Yes, Love ! I said, thy arrows are sharp :

how deeply do I feel their wounds. Oh 1 inspire

Daphne's bosom but with one half my passion
; thea

I will consecrate this cup to thee. It shall stand oa
a little altar, and every morning will I entwine it

with a fresh j^arland, and in winter, a wreath of
evergreen myrtle shall surround it. Oh gentle dcn-esl

may ye be an emblem of my future happiness. 3uf
the nosegay withers; in vaio is all my care; the

H
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flowers already droop monrnfuUy tbeir pale hf-aiJs

over the riai of the cop; no longer ihey exhale

Bweet perfumes ; their yellow leaves fall aii'l die.

Oh Love ! sweet Love I let not their withering bloom
be the sad presage of my hope's decay.

THE OFFERING TO CUPID.

Thyrsis. I offered a sacrifice to Cnpid in the

little marble temple ; and suspended amone the myr-
tles that surr- and it, a new and neatly-woven ba-ket,

my best flute, and garlands of th*; freshest, nd sweet-

tit flowers. Oh gentle Love ! I said, be propitious to

my vows. Yesterday passing by the little temple, I

entered the myrtle wood to look for my basktt, and
guess, guess, MenalcasI what I saw there. A little

bird sate on the edge of the basket and sung ; as I

approached, he rtew away ; and, looking into the bav
ket, I saw a well-buiit nett with little eggs in it, and

the hen bird sat cowering over them, and looking

at me with anxitus supplicating eye*, as if she would
have said. Gentle shepherd! disturb not, oh i disturb

not the little family. Uhe other bird in the mean
tim« flew in circles round my Lead. I retired, and
immediateiy he reUirned to the edge of the nest, and

breathed out his joy and pleasure in the sweetest

(trains. Kow, tell me, dearest Menalcas, thou who
knowest bow to explain all presages, tell me, what
dt>es this foretel ?

Menalcas. That thou wilt dwell in domestic

ptace and happiness with thy beloved maiden, and

that Juno Lucina will bless your union.

Thyrsis. By the gods ! I thought so, dear ]\Ienal-

cas I biU I wished the sweet supposition confirmed by

Ihy wisdom. See ! this young kid do I give to ihee,

and this flask of honey, pure as the clear air, and

iiweet as my Delia's lips.

He said, and departing leapt for joy like a young

^id among the dcwa of May.
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THE FAUN.

" NO ! no happy hours sball ever return for me,"

said the faun, as at break of day he staggered forth

from his cave ;
" since I have lost that fairest of

n>Tnph8, I hate the light of the sun : till 1 find her

a»ain, no ivy crowu sImU entwine n.y horns, no
flowers shall bloom round my cave : my feet shall

ciTish them in their bud ; I will throw away my fiute,

and break my sjoblet in pieces." He was trampling

•wildly on the flowers, and on the fragments of the

cup, when another fann passed, carrying a skin of

wine upon his shoulders. " Art ihou mad?" said he

laughing, " on this day, this joyful day, the feast of

Bacchus! wind quickly an ivy wreath ronr.d thy

horns, and come with me to the feast, en this best,

this happiest day of the year."

" No! no happy days shall ever return for me,"

said the faun. I swear, till I find her agaiu, no ivy

wreath shall entwine my horns. Oh ! fatal day ! on
which the nymph fled from n,e: she fied to a stream

whose waves opposed her course, she stood hesitating

on its brink : I trembled w iih joy, and thought al-

ready I clasped the struggling maid in my strong

arms; when the Tritons (oh! the hateful robbers!)

rose from their watery beds, and supporting the

nymph in their arms, and sounding their conches,

they bore her in SHfety to the opposite shore. I

swear by Styx, till I find her again, no ivy wreath

shall entwine my horns."

" And 'tis for the sake of a coy nymph atone,"

said the other faun, laughing, " that thou art sugering

all this uneasiness: as to me, love shall never cause

me an hour's anxiety ; no, n<'t an hour's : if one

oymph denies me a kiss, I fly to another ; and I

swear to thee, f?un, I had rather never kiss a nymph
again, than that any one of them should have power

to detain me an hour to day from this joyful feast.

Ee not mortified, faon, thoa art young and comely

;
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thy dark brown face ii handsome, and bright are thy

large black eyes; thy hair curls fairly round tliy

crooked horns, which stand up amidst tliy locks like

two young oaks among the low bushes. Let me
crown thee, faun ; here is a beautiful spray ot ivy t

let me crown thee. I hear already at a distance the

wild uproar of thyrsis' otrikiug against each other,

and goblets clashing, and flutes soundmg. Bend thy

he;id. Every moment the tumult approaclies nearer:

tliou mayest sec them unw coming out from behind

the hill. Let me crown thee. See! how proudly

tlie majesstic tigers draw tiie chariot ; oh, Bacchus!

—

Look at thefauntiand nymphs, how they dance around

him: what a joylul tunndt. Oh, EvanEvoe! Thou
art crowned : haste, lift tiie wine skin again on my
shoulders : Oh, Evan Evoe!

THE TWO LOVERS.

DAPHNIS & CHLOE.

IT was evening,'when Chloe, leaning on her Daphnis's

arm, sought the lonely stream that murmurs among
the willows : as they approached iu woody banks,

they perceived Alexis already seated there ; a fair

youth, in whose bosom love had never yet been

awakened. " Welcome'.thou who hast never fell the

influence of love," saidDaphnis; " but perhaps some
maiden has now ensnared thy heart, since thou seek-

est this lonely shade ; for ever dear to lovers is eoli-

tude and silence. I ome here with my Chloe to

enjoy the calm hourit of evening, and sing the plea-

sures of our love amid these sequestered ithades." He
said, and pressed her hand to his bosom : wilt thou
listen, Alexis?"

Alexis. J.'o maiden has cnsaared my heart: I

came hither' only to observe how bright the lun
blushes on those hills: but I will nttead with piea>

sure to thy song : it is sweet at »un-«sci to listen to soft

BiUUC.
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Dafhnls, Come, Chloe ; we will seat onrselvea

by him on the grass: I will play on my flute while
tliou singest: thou excellest on the llute, Alexis; do
thou accompany my son'^.

Ihey seated themselves on the border of the stream,

and Daphnis began :

—

Ihtlhnis. Thou lonely valley, and ye shadowy
hills, attend my song: no shepherd is so blest as I,

for C blue loves me. She is lovely and mild as the

early morning, when the snn gently ascends the hill,

when every flower rejoices, and the bi'ds spring sing'

in^ to meet him, and shake, as they pass, the spark-

ling dew-drops from the slender sprays.

Chloe. The little swallow is joyful, when after

her long winter's slumber she awakes by the stream,

and sees the bright spring returned : she plumes her

little wings as she frolics among the willow-sprays,.

and sings her rapture to the woods and vailies round.

Companions, she cries, awake ! the spring is return-

ed. But still happier am I, since Daphnis loves me
;

and hear me, my companions ; and believe, that

sweeter, far sweeter than returning spring, is the af.

fectious of a virtuous youth.

Daphnis. It is pleasing to mark upon the distant

bills, the white flocks wandering among the dark
thickets ; but lovelier, lovelier stiU, oh Chloe ! to see

a irtsU garland entwined in thy dark flowing hair.

Eriaht is the clear azure of Leaven, but brighter siill

thy blue sparkling eye, when it jheds its soft, its

speaking beams on me. Yes, dearest Chloe, I love

tliee more than the nimble fish loves the clear stream
;

more than the lark loves the fresh morning air.

Chine. Once, as I stood by the little lake, and

gazed at myself, rellected by its cltiir surface. Ah I

said I, sighing, could I but hope to pleise Daphnis,

that best of shepherds. In the mean time thou

stoodest imseen behind me, and ihrewest fiowers over

my head, till my image disappeared in the increasing

circles that rnfHed the lake- StartUd I looked back

and saw thee : thou pressedst me to thy heart and

aaidest, The gods be witness, I love thee : trembling
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and confn?ed, 1 whispered, I love thee more than the

trees love the blossoms : more than the flowers love

the fresh dews of morn.

Dap/mis. Oh Chloe, when with tears trembling

iu thine eyes thou enibracest me, and exclaimest,

Daplmis, I love thee ! I look np to heaven through

the his;h trees that overshndow ns ;—Ye gods! I cry,

how can 1 thank you for my happiness; ye have

given me Chloe.

Chloe. The tender grass of early spring delights

the flock ; and sweet and refreshing to them is the

cool shade at noontide: but sweeter, and more re-

viving to me, is it, oh Daphnis! when thy soft, thy

rosy lips repeat—Chloe, I love thee.

So Sling Daphnis and Chloe. " Happy children,"

said Alexis, sighing: " alas 1 I feel that love is hap-

piness : your songs, your eyes, your raptures, have

convinced me of it."

THE TRIAL OF SONG.

LYCAS & MILON.

THE young singer ISIilon, (for the golden down was
scarce yet visible on his checks, and appeared like

the tender grass in e^rly spring, when it peers through

the late fallen snow,) and Lycas, with the curled

hair, yellow as the ripe wheat, met together with

their lowing herds bfiiind the pine wood. " Wel-

come, Lycas," sdd Milon, and offered him his hand
;

" let us g'l into the wood, while our herds wander in

the liixnrimt gass by the lake: my watchful dog
will take care they do not stray."

JLi/CdS. No, -Milon ; we will seat ourselves here

under this arch of the ri>ck, upon some of these Mt<inl-

dering fiagments that are scattered around, and co-

vered with soft niDSS. lleie it is pleasant and cool.

See how the clear stream rn-hes among the trembling

shrnbs; it passes on, murmuring nnder their shade,

and hastens to pour itself into the lake. Let us sit
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«pon tliese mossy stones, while the dark boughs of

the pine trees overshadow us.

They seated themselves on the stones under the

rock, and Milon sai<i, " I.ycas, T have often heard

thy singing praised ; let ns now have a trial of skill,

for to me also the musfs are ta%ouiable : 1 will

stake that young heifer as the prize ; it is beautifully

variegated wiih black and while."

Lycas. And I will stake the best goat of my
flock, and her young ones; yonder she is, browzing

the ivy from the willow by the hke; her young kid

is frolicking beside her. But, Milon, who shall de-

cide between U5? shall I call the old Menalcas? he is

yonder, employed in leading the stream to water the

meadow by the pine woo'l.

The young swains called Menalcas. He seated

himself beside them, on a mossy stone, and Miloa
thus began :

—

Oh ! happy is he whom the muses vouchsafe to fa-

vour. How sweet it is to express every soft emotion

that inspires one, and, when the heart beats with joy,

to breathe out its transports to the woods and echoes

round. When the soft moonlight soothes me, when
the bright glow of morning delights me, the miues
never fail to inspire me with a song ; and many a

dark and troabltd hour has their mild influence

cheered. For this, I bend with gratitude at their

shrine, and yonder snow white kid is doomed a sa-

crifice to them. Soon, with its horns entwined wiih

rtowers, will I lead it to their altar, and sing new
songs of praise.

J.ycos. When I sat upon my father's knee a lisp-

ing infant, while he played me a song on his Uute, I

listened attentively, and sought in imperfect accents

to imitate its strains; or, smiling, 1 took it from his

hand, and blowing into it, produced imperfect notes.

But Pan soon appeared to me in a dream : "Youth,"
j<aid he, " go into the wood, and fetch the flute which
the singer Hylas consecrated to me, and hung npon
the oak: thou art worthy to inherit it from him."

Yesterday I sacrificed to him the young suckers of
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my newly grafted tree, and poured a vase of oil, and
a pitcher of milk, upon his altar.

Milon. But love inspires the son^ more than the

bright rays of tnorning, more tlian the soft beams of

mo<m-!ight. Oh ! when our songs praise a virtnoiis

maiden, when tiiey are repaid by a sweet smile, or a

garland frcni her v.e love.—Since Delia has called

nie her shepherd, n;y heart has been as light, as

cheerful, as the landscape around us, w hen the beams
cd the spring sun rest upon it; since then, my songi

liare improved. Delia, who smiles sweetly, like the

mild Ceres, and who is wise as the muses.

Jjycas. My heart long remained insensible to

love ; 1 sung peaceftdly the praises of the gods, th«

CAres of the flock, or the culture of the orchard, or

the vine. But since I saw Aniarillis, care and me-
Ijyicholy have been blended with all my pleasures. I

imagined I had conquered my love ; I drove the re-

collection of it from my heart. But, ah ! never shall

I triumph over it, since I saw her, and heard her

song, as she sat under the white blooming sloe. The
wanton zephyrs sported round the bush, and show-

ered its silvery blo8son)8 on the maid, and mccked the

all conquering winter with his snowy flakes.

Milon. Yonder, nnrlcr the shade of those dark

pines, a little streamlet rushes through the bushes, and

thither Delia frequently leads her flock. Lately, at

the dawn of morning, I decked the whole place with

garlands; they hung suspended from every bough,

and entwined the stem of every tree ; the place ap-

peared like the temple of the springr, or of the mild

gentle Venus. 1 will cut our names.pn the bar\c of

diis fig-tree, said I, and then I hide m'yself among the

shrubs, to enjoy her pleas-nre and her surprise, whvu
she aiTivts. So saying, I began to engrave on the

bark, when suddenly a garland was placed on my
head : I started, and looked round, and Delia stood

beside me. I have listened to lliee, said she, as she

iinpressed a tender kiss upon my cheek.

X>ycas. Yonder, by the side of the hill, stands my
wHlAge, ovei shadowed by trees; there, by the stream
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where the wild th) me blossoms, my bee-hives are

piaced in two rows; ihey dwell secure tinder Uie

cool shade of the olive trees; no yonng swarm has

yet wandered trora my hive ; ihey hum amonsj the

fragrant flowers, and return to lay up tlieir rich trev

sares of honty and wax for me. Look at my ci>^\ s-,

whose full udders swell with milk; see how their

speckled calves are frolicking around theiii. My nu-

merous goats and sheep browze down the shrubs, and
eat bare the turf. These, oh! Amarillis, all these

have the gods given me, and thej- love me, because I

am virtuous. Wilt tliou not, Aiuarillis ! wilt thou not

also love me as the gods do, because I am virtuous?

—

.So sung the shepherds; and 3lenalcas saiil, " To
whom shall I adjudge the prize ? Ye have btuh ex-

celled. Your songs are sweeter than honey ; they

flow more smoothly than this brook ; not kisses from
rosy lips are more delightful. Take thou, oh Lycas,

the black-speckled heifer, and yield to Milon the goat

and her young."

THE ORIGIN OF SONG,

AND

THE INVENTION OF THE LYRE.

J*N the infancy of the world, when the moderate
wants of nature and of innocence produced the yonng
arts among the yet nncorrupted sons of men, there

lived a nuiden, who far excelled all her companions
in loveliness, and whose delii:ate and pure mind
seemed framed to perceive a:id tnjjy all the beauties

of natuie. With tears of pleasure she greeted the

morning's dawn, or gazed on the boundless majesty
of the setting sun. She arose as suon as the return of

morn was proclaimed by the early cock before her
cottage, (for her kindness in feeding tht;:ii had assem-

bled the domestic animals around her dweilins; mid
lett its protecting roof, which was formed of woven
reeds and branches oi the fir, and fastened to the trunk

U 2
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of a tree which grew beside it. Thns she dwelt, em-
bosomed in the sliade, and, above lier head, among
the thick over-arching boughs, the nightingale bnilt itA

nest. tJhe passed on to contemplate the beauty of the

landscape glittering willi dew, and to listen to the

early birds, who waiblud in the neighbouring thicket.

Enraptund i\\e sat, and listened, and attempted to

imitate thiir song : harmonious sounds now flowed

from her lips, more melodious than any maiden had

before that lime uttered: every note her soft and flexi-

ble voice couhl imitate, she combined to form her new
music: " ^e little joyful warblers!" she sung, "how
lovely sound yonr notes from iht: tall tree's summit,

and from the lowly 8pr:iy. Oh ! that 1 could, like

you, welcome the return of morn : Oh ! teach me
your varying notes, teach me to express the soft rap-

ture, "itii which 1 greet the first mild beams of day."

Thus she sung, and imperceptibly her words arrang-

ed themselves in harmonious measure to her song :

full of deligi.t, she perceived the new melody, and en-

raptuied she continued. "Jhe wide thicket echoes

with music ; the bright landscape sparkles with dew.

Oh thou ! who hast created all these, how grateful am
I, that ] can now, with sv>eeter sounds than my coiii-

paniuns, praise thee." 'J hus siie sung, while the wild

scene around her was hushed iii attention, and the

little birds listened, and ce.istd their songs.

bhe now repaired ever^ moining ti> the thicket, to

practise her new art: but a youih had long listened

to her, liid among its recesses : eniapiured, he stood

concealed by the luxuriant foliage ; or sigliing, ht

wandered amidst its dteiK-st glooms, and ailcmptcd

to imitate her song. lie sat »)ne day musing before

hi* collage, leaniiig t>n iii» bow, (firhe had discover-

ed the ait of using it against the birds of prey who
destroyed the ('oves, for whom In- had erected a cote

of willow twigs in a neiglibouring tree ;)
—" Wliat

new emotion is it," he said, " that sighs from my bo-

som, that sits heavy at my heart? Jt is indeed ex-

changed for pleasure and ra|)ture when I lee the

iiialdeu iu the thicket, and listen U> her song ; but.
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when she is absent, melancholy and grief oppress one
Oh ! what is this new emotitm that sighs from my
bosom, that sits so heavy at my heart?" While thus

he mused, his careless hand struck the oiit-stretched

cord of t!ie bow, and a sweet and soothing sound

murmured over the string Ihe youth started, aston-

ished, and repeatrd the experiment ; deeply meditat*

ing, he endeavoured to pursue tl»e discovery, and
struck again the string, which was raad« of the en-

trails of birds of prey. Suddenly he started up, and
selecting two long and two shorter pieces of wood, he

fastened the two shoittr firmly above and below to

the longer, and stretched strings tightly rficross from

the shortest, between tie two longest. His hand now
essayed to play, and he remarked the lovely variety

of tones in the weaker and stronger strings; nnbind*

ing them once more, he arranged them in harmonious

order, and began again to sound them, enraptured

with his discovery.

The youth went now, as constantly as the morning

returned, to practise his new art in the most solitary

recesscB of the thicket, and sought to imitate in har-

monious tones, the songs he h^d heard from the maid-

en. But, it is said, he was long ui>»uccessful, and the

tones of the instrument were long discordant to his

ear, till a god appeared to liiin, and attuned and ar-

ranged the strings of the lyre. At every morning's

dawn, the youth now sought, urrperceived, the maiden

iii the thicket, and having lear;it from her new songs,

he returned to practise them by the streain. One
beautiful morning, the maiden s.it in ihe grove,

crowned with floweis; she sat and sung—" Oh wel-

come, lovely sun! from behind tlie d irk mouiitdig?:

thy soft beams gild already the tall tree's summit, and
the lofty hills, and the pinions of the little lark, that

sings high poised in air. The birds of the thicket

warble to grtet thee."—Here she broke off, and,

looking attentively round, she exclaimed with aston-

ishment, " What lovely voice mixes itself with mine ?

It repeats every note of my song. AVhere ait thou?

wherefore art thou silent { Sing again, lovely vok*.
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Art thou some feathered dweller of this thicket? Oh I

bend hither thy airy flight, and ptrcli upon this fig-

tree, that I may see thee, and listen to liiy song." She
looked earnestly around her, and cxaniiucd the sum-

mit of every tree. " Art thou timid, and hast thou

flown away ? or—I never heard this voice in the

thicket before; perhaps I was deceived—surely, it

Mas not a dream—1 will sing ag^iin. Welcome, ye
lovely flowers ! yesterday ye were but buds; now
ye unfold your silken leaves* to the pure morning air,

to the humming bees and variegated butterflies that

flutter around you, and drink your dew." Thus she

sung, often pausing to listen, and to look around, for

the sweet sounds again accompanied her song. She

stood confused, and at a loss. " No, 1 was not de-

ceived, the voice accompanied ?^ery note." As she

spoke, the youih came forward from the thicket,

crowned with flowerB, nd with the lyre on his arm
;

siidling, he pressed the lin.i niaiden's hand : " Oh,

fairest maid !" he said, " no feathered songster of the

grove has imitated thy song; it was 1, who accom-

panied it on this instrument. Lvery morning I came
into this thicket to listen to thy voice, and then with-

drawing into its deepest recesses, 1 sought to imitate

it on these strings. It was a gofi, sweet maiden,

who instructed me." i he timid eyes of the maiden

glanced liaslily over the youth, and nsted on the

cords of the lyre. " Oh, fairest maiden !" he conti*

nned, while his eyes sparkled, and his cheeks glowed,
" how enraptured should 1 be, wuuld'st thou permit

me to meet thee in the thicket, to sit by thy side, and

to accompany thy voice with my lyre. " Youth,"

said the maid<n, as she raised her timid eyes, " hap.

py shall I be when thy lyre accompanies my voice

;

its tones are sweeter than soft echoes. But come
with me to my shady cot ; the noon day sun already

scorches , under the shade of the trees that hiend over

my dwelling, thou shalt sit and partake with me of

fresh gathered fruits and new milk."

The youth accompanied the maiden to the cottage

;

they taught the art of singing, and the invention ot
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the lyre, to the nymphs and swains ^ound. A long

time elapsed before the flute's soft melody was added

to these sounds; Marsyas brought that flute to the

gods of wood, which the inventress, Minerva, enraged

at the laughter of the other goddesses, had tlirown

disdainfully on the sand.

Two trees were plante'l on a high hill, to the me-

mory of the youth and the maid; and under their

shade succeeding generations related t<> their children

the invention of the Lyre, and the origin of Song.

THE GARDEN.

DAPHNE & CHLOE.

Daphne. See, Cbloe, the moon has already risen

from behind the dark hills; already it gleams on the

highest trees that crown their summits. How sweet,

how delightful is all around us ; let us linger here a

little while : my brother will guide our flocks to the

fold.

Chloe. Lovely is all around ; soft and refreshing

the cool breeze of evening : we will rest here a

while.

Daphne. See, Chloe! yonder, by the side of the

rock, is the garden of young Alexis; let us look over

the hedge of sweet brier that surrounds it. In the

whole country no garden is more beautiful thnn this,

none is more neatly arranged, none is more carefully

cultivated.

Chloe. Let us go to it.

Daphne. Ko shepherd understands so well as he

the culture of plants; does any one, Chloe?

Chloe. Oh ! no one.

Daphne. See, how fresh, how blooming, is every

plant around ; whatever grows on the low earth, or

supports itself by entwining the slender poles. Look
at the water that trickles from the rock

; yonder it

collects itself into a little stream, and pours through

the shade of the garden. Look on that rock, whence
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the stream rushes, Alexis has planted a bower of sweet

briar: Mrhat a ^ide and lovely prospect moat ihat

spot cnminand.

C/iloe. Daphne, then praisest with entfaasia-sm

:

raore lovely is the garden of Uie young ^\lexis than

any other garden ; more beauteons are his Uowers;

more soft and refreshing this stream than any other

feuutain; no water is so cool, so sweet as this.

Daphne. But why dost thou smile, Chloe 1

ClUoe. Smile! oh no. Look at this rose, which
I have just plucked from its stem; tell me, is its per-

fume not sweeter than that of all oilier roses? deli-

rious, as if Love himself had planted it?

Daphne. Chloe ! Oh, spare nie.

Chloe. Suppress not the sighs that heave Uiy bo-

som.

Daphne. Oh, thou art malicious: come, let us

begone.

Chloe. So suddenly? This spotisdelicions; T am
so happy here. But, bush ! I bear a rustling : there,

behind the elder-bush; we shall not be perceived.

y\h! see, it is he himself. Softly, tell me, in a whis-

))er, i» he not lovelier also than all other bbepherds ?

Daphne. I will go.

Chloe. Thou shall not. See, he pauses, he sighs.

Surely some shepherdess has ensnared bis heart

:

ChlDC, tliy band trembles; fear nut, here is no wolf.

Daphne. Let me—oh, let me go.

Chlite. Hush! listen.

The shepherdesses concealed themselves under the

shade of the eldtr-bush, white Alexis, unconscious

thai he was overheard, in soft notes bet;an the follow-

ing song.

" J hou pale, silent moon, be witness to my sighs;

and yc, ye peaceful shades, that have so often repeat-

ed Daphne's name. Ve flowers, that spread your

fra|;rance around me, the dew-drops sparkle on your

leaves, like the tears of love upi>n my chieks. O
couhl 1—might 1, tell her that I love htr, more than

the bee loves the spring. I met her lately by the

USKiua, where bbc had been tilling a pitcher wilii
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water. Let me carry that burden, tcK) heavy for thy

strength, said I. How kind art thou, she answered.

Trembling, I took the pitcher, and blushing, sigh*

ing, Willi my eyes fixt on the ground, 1 walked by
Daphne's side, and could not, d.ired not, tell her that

I loved her. How monrnfully thou droopest on my
breast, thou little narcissu?: this morning saw thee

fresh and bliX)ir.ing ; now thou art withered and
dead. Alis! such will be my lot, and so shall I fade

in my youth, if Daphne r^-jects ray love. Ah ! if she

disdains me, adieu, ye plants, ye flowers, till now
my greatest joy, my sweeti^t care ; unheeded may ye

wither—for me no joy will ever bloasvia more: the

wild reeds may tbtn chuak yon, and thi? rank thorn

bushes spread their unwholesome shade over ye.

Ye trees, that my hand has plaute<l, an<l that have

recompensed my cares with sweet i.uit, despoiled of

your leaves, ye will tlieu -pread your dead brauchts

amid the melancholy waste ; and here, in this scene

of desolation, will I consume the rest of my days in

sighs and tears. Oh, when my ashes rest beneath

these shades, mayst thou enjoy everj- bliss that love

can bestow, in tnc arms of a more de4er>ing hjver :

— But wherefore do ye thus torment me, ye images

of despair? my hopes still bloom; she smiles ever

mildly on me, when liugering I pass by her ; and
lately, as senled on the hill, I played on my fipe,

and she pa-;cd throu::h a neighbouring meadow, she

stopped to listen to iis s'.rain. Scarce had I perceived

her, when my lips, my lingers, trembled ; everj- note

became confused, every sound indistinct
;
yet still she

paused, still she Ustened. Oh ! if T should ever lead

her as my bride to your bowers, glow then ye flow-

ers with brighter, with livelier tints, and diAue
aroand her your richest, sweetest perfumes. Ye trees,

bow your loaded branches to meet her, and oflfer her

yonr faiest, ripest fruit."

So sung Alexis, while Daphne sighed, and her hand
trembled as her friend held it. But Chloe called to

the youth, " Alexis, she loves thee ! here slie lies,

concealed by the shade of the elder-bash; come; uni
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kiss the sparkling tears from her glowing cheeks, that

J^ve has made l>tr thed." Timidly he hastened to

her, bat f cannot describe to thee his rapture, -when

Daphne, hiding her face iu Chloe's bosom, confessed

her love.

THE TEMPEST.

UPOy the promontory, from whose side the sedgy

Tiferniis precipitates itself in'.o the sea, the swains La-

con and Battiis sat : dark and heavy clouds bnng
over the ocean ; sok-mn silence reigned around : the

Mimmits Of the mountain oaks were mutionless: the

swallows and sea-gulls (lesv in circles around. The
swains had alrealy protected their cattle from the

storm, but lingered themselves on the mouutain, to

behold its awful approach, and to contemplate the

tempestuous ocean.
" How fearful is this silence," said Lacon ; " sec,

the setting suo conceals itself amid those dark clouds,

that rise like towering mountains over the surface of

the water."

Battus. How dark and motionle^s lies the ex-

tended ocean ! as yet tranquil ; but hushed in a so-

lemn stillness, soon to be exchanged for the loud roar

of the tempest. A hollow murmur echoes around,

like the dislaiU cry of tenor and dismay, when some
«ud'len calamity surprises an unhappy people.

Lacon. See hosv slowly the dark mountains of

clouds ascend ; blacker and more horrible they rise

above each other, and rest upon the bosom of the

deep.

Battus. Louder, and more tremendous, sounda

the mingled murmur of winds and water : darkness

lies on the ocean ; the Diomtdan i'land* are already

bidden in the gloom; the flame of tht; watch-tower

on yon promontorj's brow still gleams through the

awful darkness. S^'ow tlie wild uproar of the winds

begins ;—see ! they rend the clouds—they drive tljeni

raging before them—they rush upon the waves—the

ocean foams.
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L,accn. The storm approaches in all its honrw;
yet 1 delight in beh- laiag its rage; my bosom swells

nith pleasure, mixed with anxieiy; let us remain

here, we are not far from our sheltering huts.

Battus. Williug'y. Already the temj/esi raves in

all its fury; the waves break against the shore beneath

us, and ihe winds huwl tbruogb the bent suaimils of

the trees.

Lacon. Behold how tlie waves dash their foam
to the »kies! they rise like rocky heights in dreadful

^acce5siun above one another, and tben piange into

the abyss below. 1 he lightnings flame beycud them,

and illaniinate the awful scene.

/Jattus. O immortal gwls! I see a vessel, like a

bird on a promomorys brow, it sits on the edge of

that moustroos wave :—Oh, heavens! it sinks.

—

Where is it now I—what is become of the wretched

mariners?—Buried for ever in the dark abyss.

Lacon. If my eyes do not deceive me, it rises again

Bpon that swelling wave. Gods! save them I oh,

save them ! Alas ! alas ! a mountain-wave has broken

over them. O hapless men ! wherefore did ye quit

yonr paternal shores, and tempt the dangers of this

boundless ocean ? Could not the place of yoor birth

alford you Eubsistence ? Alas ! ye sought for riches,

and have found an untimely grave.

Battus. In vain for yon, on your native shores,

yonr widows and orphan children shall weep ; in vain

will they offer up vows and sacrifices for your safe

return. Your tombs shall remain empty : the birds of

prey, or the monsters of the deep, shall devour yon.

Ye g'Kls : grant that I may ever live peaceably in

my humble hut ; all my wishes satisfied, all my wantA

supplied, by my herds, my little fi«-id, and my fiock.

Lacon. Great gods I may I be puuisiied like these

men, if ever discontent ari'e in my bosom ; if ever

I desire more than 1 now enjoy, sufficiency and
peace.

Battels. Let us go down: perhaps the waves

have cast some of these unfortunate men on the shore

;

if they still live, we ahall have lh« comfort of pr«^
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serving them ; and if that hope is lost, we may at

least give peace to their departed spirits, by cntumb-

ing them in a quiet grave.

They went down to the shore, and found the body
of a beautiful youth slrelched on the sand. With

tears they dug bis grave on the strand, which was
strewed with the fragments of the wreck; among
these they fo nd a little ca'k».t full of gold.

" What sh^ll we do with this i" said Battus.

Lacon. We will preserve it ; not to enrich our.

selves (from wealth may the gods pie=erve me!) but

to restore it to ihe owner, if we should ever meet
with him, or to bestow it on some one who needs it

more than we do.

Ihe treasure remained long usele-s and unknown
in the hands of the sht plurris ; at last they employed
it in erecting a little temple on the sliore. Six pillars

of white marble supported its dome, and in the centre

was placed the image of Pan.

To contentment, and to thee, benevolent Fan, this

temple was consecrated.

THE CURE FOR LOVE.

AT the rosy dawn of morning a satyr lay entangled

in a net, among the reeds of a marsh. One of his

cloven feet was slicking up through the net, while he

lay exhausted and unable to disengage a single limb.

'J he birds tliat flutttred among the reeds flew startled

from the place, and the croaking frogs leapt fearfully

around, asionislied at the strange prisoner. " I will

howl," said he, " I will howl as loud as my throat

bag power, till so;iie one comes to my relief;" and

he howled, till hill to hill, ami vale to vale repeated

the discordant sounds.

At length a faun came from the thicket.

—

*' From
whence pioceeds ih.it horrid sound?" he said. " Let

me hear thy fri^litful voice once more, that I may div

cover where thon art." The sUyr howled again, and

the fauu ran to the marsh, and found the prisoner.
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** In the name of all the gods," said the satyr, " de-

liver me from this cnrsed net : I have been laying in

this marsh since the first beams of moonlight." But

the fann, disregarding bis prayer, stood laughing and

holding his shaking sides, as he looked at the ridicu-

lous figure entangled in the net, with one leg stretch-

ed np immove^blf, and half his body sank in the

mud. At length he b^gaa to untwist the net, and

placed the captive on his feet. " Is it sweet sleeping

there?" said be: "In the name of the gods, tell me
by what strange chance thou hast found out this rest-

ing-place for thyself f"
—" Ye gods," said the newly-

delivered prisoner, " is this the reward of the most

ardent passion.—Oii ! cursed be the hour in which I

first saw her. But let us seat ourselves yonder, under

those drooping willows, for my leg pains me still."

ITiey seated themselves under the willows, and the

satyr thus related his melancholy story :

—

" A whole year already have 1 lovfd the nymph
of that stream, which tushes through the tangling

brush-wood ; there, where the pine-tree waves above
the rock. Unheard, unpitied, during the course of

a whole year, have I stood half the night through be-

fore her cave, complained to her of my anguish, and
sighed and wept ;—but ever, ever in vain. Or T

played on my syrinx to please her, or sung her a song

of my love, that might have moved the very rocks

to pity ; but siili she heard me not ; still she pitied

me not."

" I should like much to hear that song," said the

faun.

" I'll sing it to thee," s^id the »tyr ;
" 'tis the

best 1 ever made in my life." And he began thus:

—

" Oh, thou fairest goddess! in comparison to whom
Venus is but a homely woman ; wilt thou never

listen to my love ? wilt thou be ever deaf to the

voice of my complaining?—deaf as is this stone on
which I sit. Oh, wretch that I am ; shall I ever

pipe in vain before thy cave, and sing, and weep,
and lament in the sultry hours of noon, and amid the

cold shadows of night. Thou knowest not how
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sweet it is to liave a yonng lover; ask yon still otv)^

who dwells in the hollow tree behind thy grot, and
who every night whwips for joy, as 1 used to do in

my happier dajs, when I relumed drnnk to my
cave. Oh I if thou knewest, tliou wonldst spring

from thy grot, throw thy snowy arms around my
brown neck, and lead me kitxlly into thy dwelling ;

then should I leap tor joy like a youn§ calf. Oh !

tliou cruel one; Jiow often have I decked thy cave

with branches of oak and pine, and hung the aro-

matic fir apple round its walls, that when thou hast

returned from dancing and sportiug, (alas ! with

others) thou hast been struck wi;h surprise ami ad-

miration of its beautitul ornaments : how often, thou

insensible one, have I coUecte<l the earlict straw^

berries of the spring, and placed them in large bas-

kets befure thy cave. Have 1 not offered thee of

the best that every varying sea^ion yields '. ha/le-nots,

and fresh roots, and gott's cheese.—Have I nut

brought thee in autumn my largest vesK-l fiHl of the

purple clusters, mashed, and swimming in their foam-

ing must? I have long been employed in rearing a

young goat for thee, and teaching him every art that

can amuse thee:—when I call him, he com*8 and
kisses me ; aivl when I play on my pipe to him, he

bUnds on his hind-legs, (oh ! thou shouUht see him
then I) and dances, as 1 dance. Oh' ihuu croel one ;

since my love for thee ha-< so afflicted me, I have no
longer any appetite for my food, and my wineskin

often remains a whole hour Hiu.>pened Formerly,

my faie \\n* round ami full like a gourd ; but now
I ain meagre, and chinge«l, and sweet sleep has

flown from my eyes. How sweet was once my rest,

when 1 biept soumlly in my cave, till the hot mid-

day sun scorched me, or thirst awakened me : oh !

cruel nymph, afflict me no more. I would rather

be rolled in a bed of nettles, and rather l;»y a whole

hour without wine on the hot sand, and beneath the

baruin^ sun, th»n emlure any longer thy dis<lain.

Come, (hou milk-white nympii, forsake thy solitary

^rol, and coiue with me to my cave : it is the fairest
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n the wbole thicket. I have spread soft goat-skins

on its floor, for tbee and 1 to rest on : I have hung

my drinking vessels against its walls, great an I

small, in perfect order ; and a sweet smell of must,

and of wine, diffuses iiself round the whole place.

Oh ! think, think how sweet it will be, when our

sprightly children chace each other round the wine-

vats, and IdUgb and prattle as iliey sit on the full

skins.

'* And under the shade of the two oaks that grow
before my cave, stands an image of Pan. I carved

it myself most artfully of ebony. He is weeping

over the nymph who was changed into whispering

oedge: bis moaih is wide open, thou mighiest lay a

whole apple in it, so strongly have I exprhsse<l bis

anguish ;
yes, even his tears, his very tears, have I

carved in the wood. But, ah ! ihon comest not, thoa

comest not to me ; I most bear my despair back to

my solitary cave."

Here the satyr was silent, and bebeld with astonish-

ment the scornful laughter of bis deliverer. " But
tell me," said the faun, " bow earnest thoa into

the net ?"

" Yesterday night, as usual," said the lover, " I

stood before her cave, and sung my song full tijree

times over, in the mo-t moving accents, ir.ternipted

by piteous sighs; and when aitengih I was returning

home, melancholy and desponding, I stuck one of

my feet into a net that was sudfienly thrown over

me : I sunk to the ground, and all my efforts to free

nijself only entangled me still more; while I was

thus struggling, I heard loud bursts of laughter on all

sides : 'twas the nymph and her companions who
surrounded me, and dragged me to the marsh. Here
am I, said the cruel creature, as she stood laughing

with her sister nymphs, and thou comest not, that i

may throw my snosvy arms round thy brown neck

;

and thoa leapet not for joy like a yoang calf, thou

cruel one. Sleep then there, and I will bear my de-

spair back to my solitary cave." So fayiug, she and

tier compamoDs left me ; bat loog after, I beard their
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I)ur&t8 of langhter and rejoicing?.—May the wiW
beasts devour me, if ever T go to lier cave again."

" Go," said Uie faun ;
" I thiuk 1 shoald have

punishe<l thee sooner for thy troublesome affection

:

dance with thy kid, or carve thy adventures in

ebony."

LYCIDAS AND CELIA;
OR,

DOMESirC HAPPINESS.

THE early morning sun flamed already from behind

the high hilU, and ushered in one of the most beauti-

hil days of antumn, when Lycidas approached the

window of his hut ; fair gleamed the sun through the

purple-striped and green ami yellow-mixed leaves of

the vine, that, waved by the fresh morning gale,

arched over the window. Clear and bright were

the heavens ; a sea of clouds filled the valley, from

w hence the tops of the highest hills were seen pro-

jt cling like little islands, decked with all their au-

tumnal charms, and brightened by the sun-beams,

that appeared to repose upon them. Ihe trees were
laden with ripe fruit; the bright yellow and purple

of autumn tinged their foliage, and had left but Utile

of the soft verdure of spring.

In joyful rapture Lycidas contemplated the wide-

extended prospect, and listened to the lowing of

herds, the flutes of shepherds, and the songs of the

gay birds that now chased each other through the

clear air, and now were lost amid the clouds of the

valley, t.nrapturcd he stood, and gaze<l ; at length,

wrapt in holy inspiration, he seized bis lyre, and

thus sung:

—

" Grant me, ye gods, grant me the power of ex-

pressing my rapture, my gratitude to you: all, all

around me blooms in ripe beauty, and blessings over-

flow the h.ippy land ; joy and loveliness reigii

around, and from the trees, aud from the creeping
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vine, smile the ripe blessings of the purple ytar.

Already the whole landscape has assumed the rich,

the variegated garb of autumn.
" Happy is he whose pure mind is undisturbed by

remor;e ; who enjoys conteuttdly the blessings dis-

pensed around him, and, where he is able, does good

to his (ellow-creatures. The bright morning awakes

him to pleasure ; the whole day to him is full of joy,

and the tranquil shades of night enshroud him in

peaceful slumbers. His lively spirit is awake to

every impression of pleasure ; he feels every blessing

of Jiature; every beauty of die changing year.

" But happier, still happier the man who shares his

pieaiures with a wife, adorned with every beauty

anil virtue ; a wife like thee, my beloved Celia.

Since Hymen united our hands, every pleasme is

doubly sweet to me ; our lives are like two well-ac-

corded flutes, that in soft tunes repeat the same air ;

no jarring discord diituri)s the sweet harmony, and

every one that hears it, is filled with joy. Have my
eyts ever betrayed a wish that tiiou hast not accvim-

plished ? Have I ever enjoyed a pleasure that has

not been increased by thy participation ? Has ever

an anxiety pursued me into thy arms, that thy sweet

smiles have not dispersed, as the bright sun dispels

the mists of spring? Yes, v. lien I led thee as my
bride into my cot, cheerfulness, comfort, and all the

social virtues accompanied tiiee ; they united them-

selves to our friendly household divinities, and took

possession of our dwelling, to depart no more.
" from liiat hour, a blessing has descended on my

hot, and evtry object around it has had tenfold

charms for ine. Fruitful are my fields and my fiocks,

and pro^perous all I plant, and all I sow. Cheerful

is my daily labour, ainl soothing and delightful to

me, thy sweet assiduity to refieih me, when 1 return

weary at evening to my peaceful dwelling. The
spring is sweeter to me in tliy society ; and fairer the

summer and the autumn : when the storms of winter

rave round our dwelling, I sit beside thee at our

cheerful fire; and while industry, and thy sweet coa-
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versation beguile the long evenings, I tajte all the in-

estimable blessings of domestic tranquillity. The
pelting rain may confine me to the hut, and the dri-

ving snows enshroud all the beauties of nature in a

mournful veil ; but, amid these privations, I more
Wrongly feel, my Celia! that thou, thou alone, art all

the world to me,
** My lovely infante, ye have completed my hap-

piness ; sweet inheritors of all your mother's charms

;

what blessings bloom for as in you : the first sylla-

bles that she taught your little lips to pronounce, vvere,

that you loved me. Yon an- the delight of our youth,

and your virtues, your haiipint-ss, will be the solace

of our age : the roses of hciilth and pleasure glow on
your cheeks, and mirth and joy lighiun in your spark-

ling eyes; mildness and benevolence mark them-

selves already in your infantine spcrt?. Oh ! how
delightful to me is your innocent rapture, when I re-

turn from the field or the flock, and you fly with

Bhouts of joj- from the threshold to meet me, and re-

ceive with infanfme delight the presents I bring you
of ripe fruits, or little gardening tools which I have

made fur you while I tended the sheep, to accustom

your little hands to labour, as yet too weak to culti-

vate the field. With rapture I hasten then into thy

open arms, my Cclia ; and with sweet smiles, thou

kissest a.\ay the tears of pleasure that bedew my
cheeks."

'At this moment Celia appeared, with one of her

beautiful infants on each arm. She was fairer than

the dewj' morning, as the tears of joy glittered on

ber to«y cheek. " Oh, my beloved !" she exclaim-

ed, " how blessed am I : we come to thank thee for

all thy love to us."

Lycidas clasped his wife and children in his arras
;

they spoke not ; they only felt their happiness : and,

whoever had seen them at that moment, deep touch-

ed to tlie very heart, must have confessed, that the

viilnous alone are traly bappy.
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THE BIRD.

TIIE yonug Milon canght a bird one day in the pine

\rood. Its feathers were beautiful, bat still more
beautiful was iis son^j. lie ra.ide a cage for it in the

hollow of his hands, and full of delight he ran with

it to the place where his flock were repc>sing in the

shade. Iljrowing his straw-liat on the ground, he
imprisoned his little captive under it, and hastened

to a neighbouring lake, to collect the slenderest wil-

low-twigs and rushes to form it a cage. " When I

have made thee a pretty cage," said the shepherd,
" I will carry thee, little flutterer, to my Chloe: aan.

reward for such a gift, 1 may reasonably ask one
sweet kiss ; she is not ill nalured, she will grant me
one, and if she gives me that, I can easily steal three

or four more. Oh ! how 1 wish the cage was fi-

nbhed."

Thus he spoke, as he ran back with the rushes under
his arm to the place where he had left his treasure

:

but how was he struck with astonishment and grief—
a malicious zephyr, overturniog the straw-hat, had
released the little bird, and on its silken wings his

kisses flew away.

JEALOUSY.

THE most tormenting of all passions is iealoasy:

the most poisonous of the serpents that the furies

nourish in our bosoms. Alexis had felt iu stings.

He loved Daphne, and was beloved by her. Both
might boast of beauty ; his dark complexion and ma-
jestic form weie marked by manly grace ; she wa«
fair and innocent, and spotless as the lily which
opens to the first mild beams of morn. They had
sworn eternal truth to each other; and Venos and
the loves conspired to bless their onion.

Tte father of Alexis had just recovered from %
I
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dangerous illness :
" My son," said he, to the youth,

" I have made a vow to sacrifice six sheep to the

god of health : go, and lead them to his altar." The
temple of the god was two long days journey dis-

tant. Alexis with tears in his eyes bade farewell to

his beloved maiden ; dejected as if he were about to

traverse a wide ocean. I'ensive and melancholy he
drove the sheep before him, and sighed like the tur>

tie-dove as he pursued his solitary way. He passed

through flowery plains without even perceiving them
;

in vain the lovely landscape smiled around him ; he
felt not its beauties, he felt only his love ; he sawr

only his Daphne as she sat in her lonely cottage, or

on the shady banks of the stream. He heard her

repeat his name, and sighed.

Thus he passed on with his sheep, regretting that

they had not the swiftness of deer, and at length ar-

rived at the temple. The sacrifice completed, he

hastened on the wings of love back to his home

;

l>ut as he passed through a thicket, a thorn pierced

his foot so deeply, that the pain scarcely allowed hira

to drag himself to a neighbouring cottage, where he

WHS hospitably received by a shepherd, who applied

healing plants to his wound. " Gods, how unforta-

nate am I !" cried Alexis continually ; starting, and

restlessly counting the slow-passing minutes ; every

hoar appeared a long winter's night to bis impa-

tieoce.

At length some evil genius instilled into his bosom

the poison of jealousy. " God«, what an idea !" mur-

mured he, wildly casting his eyes around : "Daphne
untroe to me? HatefHl thought!—Yet women are

women ; and Daphne is beautifid :—Who could ever

see her without loving her? And has not Daphnis

long languished for herl He is handsome: who is

not moved by his soft sungs ; and who can produce

such sweet tones as he pours from hi^ Ante ? His

cottage is next to Daphnt's ; a woodbine thicket

alone divides them. Oh fly me! fly me, hateful

thought I already ha^t thou sunk deep in my heart,

and day and night thy horrid form torment* me."
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His sickly imagination often ponrtrayed the maid
timidly stealing throngh the shade, while Daphnis,

by the stream, in softest notes, poured forth to her

and echo the effusions of his love. He saw her lan-

guishing ty-f ; he marked her bosom heave with ten-

der sighs. Or sometimes he fancied he beheld her

asleep in a wooilbine bower, while Daphuis, stealing

gently through the yielding foliage, approached her,

and fixed undisturbed his ardent glances on her

charms ; he bends over her, he presses her hand, and
she awakes not. He kisses her glowing cheek—he
approaches her lips—oh heavens, and she awakei
not! Wretch that I am, wherefore do 1 torment

myself with these horrid images. Why ! Oh why
was I endowed with feelings that thus agonize my
whole frame ?^—Ungrateful !—How can I harbour a

thought injurious to her innocence ?

The sixth tormenting day had already arrived, and
his wound was scaVce yet healed, when Alexis em-
braced and bade farewell to his benefactor ; who
employed every entreaty that benevolent hospitality

could urge, to detain him. But in vain
;
pursued by

the furies he hastened away.
It was night, and the full moon shed its beams on

Daphnes peaceful cottage, as he reached his native

village. Oh ! henceforth begone, tormenting thoughts,

yonder is the abode of my love ; this night, this

very night I shall shed tears of rapture on her bosom.
Thus he spoke, as he bounded along ; but as he ap-

proached the vine-covered porch before the cottage,

he saw his Daphne come out from it. " Oh, it is

she ! Daphne! my love ! thy slender form, thy soft

Btep, thy snow-white robe.—It is she, ye gods !—But
vrhither is she hastening at this untimely hour ? It is

dangerous for a feeble maid to venture thus alone at

midnight into the open fields. Perhaps full of tender

impatience she Hits to meet me." Scarce had he
spoke, when a youth, advancing from the porch,

placed himself by Daphne's side. He affectionately

pressed her hand in his, and offered her a basket of

flowers, which with gentle action she accepted, and
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placed on her arm. Thus they passed on throogh

the moon light, ^^hile Alexis, fiiled wiih despair, stood

at a (lisiaiire, and trembled in every limb. " Ye
gods! whst do I oee?—Too trae, alas! too troe were
my forebodioiis; they were whispered to me by
some pitjini4 divinity. Wretch that I am:—Where,
oh I where art thou, benevolent power, that hast

thus forewarned me ; avenge me, before my eyes-
avenge me of this perfidy, and let me then die iu

peace."

Leaning on each other's arm, in soft tranquillity,

the youth and maid pursued their moon-light way to

the little myrtle wood which surrounds the temple

of Venus.
" Do they seek the myrtle-shade T' said Alexis, ra-

ving : " that sha'ie, in which she has so often vowed
eternal truth to me? They have entered the wood :

gods ! I see them no longer :—concealed by the tufted

foliage, they will seat themselves under the shade :

—

yet no ; 1 see them again : her while robe glistens in

the moonlight, as she p uses between the dark rows
of the trees. They ttop ; there is a delightful open-

ing and soft turf: faithless pair! there will ye seat

yourselves, and while the moon's soft light descends

upon you, swear by its beams the eternal duration of

your guilty passion. Way the furies pursue yonl^
but no ;—hark 1 the nightingales pour their tenderest

strains around them, and the turtle-doves sigh from
the bending boughs. Bat soft ; even there they stop

not : they approach the temple of the goddess :—Ila!

I will follow I hem ; I will listen to them, and wit-

ness their perfidy."

He stole into the myrtle thicket; the yoath and
maiden approached the temple, whose snow-white

marble pillars glistened in the moon light. " Will

they venture to tread that hallowed floorV said Alexis

;

" will the goddess of love sanction the blackest per-

fidy 1"

Daphne, ascending the steps of the temple, with the

basket of flowers in her hand, passed through the

long range of pillars, while the yuutb waited her re-

turn at the entrance of the portico.
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Concealed by llie myrtle thicket, Alexis ventured

to approach. Shuddering with anguish and despair,

he at length stole to one of the pillars, and, shrouded

by its deep shadow, he watched in breathless attention,

while Daphne approached the image of ihe goddess.

Formed of the purest white marble, and resplendent

in the moon beams, the goddess appeared to retire

•with dignified modesty from the admiring glance of

mortals ; while she beheld, with a gracious smile, the

sacrifices that were offered at her feet. Daphne sunk

on her knees before the altar, and in the most tender

accents, and while her eyes streamed with tears, she

thus spoke :—

•

" Hear, oh ! hear me, sweet goddess, protectress

of faithful love, listen to my supplication, and accept

graciously the garlands I offer at thy shrine. The
dews of evening, and my tears, glitter upon these

flowers: alas I this is the sixth day since Alexis left

me. Restore him in safety, sweet goddess, to my
bosom: return him, faithful and tender, as when he
left me, to my longing arms."

Alexis heard, and turned his eyes on the youth who
stood near him, and on whose countenance the moon-

beams now fell : it was the brother of Daphne. The
timid maiden ventured not alone to visit at midnight

the temple of the goddess.

Alexis advanced from behind the pillar : Daphne
beheld him with mingled rapture and surprise. Over-

powered by joy and shame, he threw himself into her

arms : clasped in each other's embrace they suak at

the feet of the goddess.

AlVriNTA.

AIMINTA was beautiful and poor: she had been

brought up in virtue and innocence by a mother, of

whose tender care death too early deprived her. She

now tended the flucks of IMycon, who tenanted the

lands of Kicias, a rich citizen of Mitylene. She went

one day, with teai s iu her eyes, to the silent grave
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of her mother ; she poured a vase of water on the

F^«*t, and hung garlands on the slender osiers she had
planted over it ; she sealeil herself by the grave, and,

while her cheeks were bathed in tears, she thus spoke :

*' Oh ! how dear is the remembrance of thy virtue

and goodness to my heart. Beloved mother ! thoa

hast prcser^'ed my innocence. Can I ever forget thy

last injunctions, when with a tranquil smile thou

garedst upon me, and, sinting opon my bosom, ex-

piredst. Can I ever forget thy virtues ? Oh ! when
I do, may the gods forget me, may I die in misery,

and may thy gentle shade refuse to receive me. Be-

loved mother, thou hast preserved my innocence. I

will tell all to iby dear shade ; forlorn and forsaken

as I am ; alas! 1 have no one else to whom I dare

confide the thoughts of my heart. Nicias, the lord of

Wycon, whose flocks I tend, came down hither to

enjoy the pleasures of aiiiumn. He saw me, and

treated me with peculiar kindness ; he praised my
flocks, aud conmiended my care of them ; he told me
I was handsome, and made me presents. Simple

maiden that I was; but, ahs! how little do we know
who live in the country—how kind, thought I, is our

master ; may the gods reward him for his goodness

;

I will pray for him, ihdt is all which is in my power.

How happy are the rich, how favoured by the gods

:

yet they deserve it, if they are all as benevolent aa

be is. Thus I thought, and withdrew not my hand
when he clasped it ; and only blushed, and dared not

look up, when he placed a ring of gold upon my finger.

See ihe little winged boy engraved on this stone ; it

is he w ho will make thee happy, said he, and touch*

ed my glowing cheek with his hand. He feels tlie

affection of a father fur me, said I to myself; how
have I deserve<l such kindness from so powerful a

lord? Simple child that i was, oh! how was 1 de-

ceived. This morning he found me in the garden,

and, gently caressing me, he said, Bring me some
new blown flowers; 1 will refresh myself with their

perfumes in yonder myitlebower. Delighted to be

employed by him, I collected the fre-'hest flow cr».
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and ran with eager haste to the bower. Thoa art

light as a zephyr, said he, and fairer than the god-

dess of flowers, and—Oh, heavens ! I tremble Mid

—

be drew me on his knee, he pressed me to his bo-

som, and evety thing seductive and enchanting, that

passion and love can urge, flowed from his lips. I

wept ; I trembled ; in one moment I had been too

weak to resist his arts ; I had been no longer thy

virtuous, thy innocent child ; but the remembrance
of thee presci-ved me. Oh ! if thy virtuous mother

Lad seen thee suffer these disgraceful caresses—the

thought gave me new strength : I started—I flew.

Now am I come, my beloved mother, to werp on
thy grave : Alas! unhappy child that I was, so early

to lose thee ; deprived oi thy care, I droop like the

tender flower that has lost the prop that supported it.

I pour this vase of water to thy virtuous shade : ac-

cept this garland, accept my tears, and hear me, hear

me, my beloved mother. Ah ! to thy ashes, which
rest beneath these flowers, btrdewed with my tears,

to thy holy shade, I repeat my vow. Virtue, inno-

cence, and the fear of the gods, shall form the happi.

ness of my life ; though I am poor, I will be con-

tented aud virtuous ; I will do nothing that thou, with
a tender smile, mighlest not have approved : then

shall 1 be, like thee, beloved by the gods and men :

then shall I, like thee, meet death with tranqoil smiles

aud tears of joy.''

She left the sacred spot : emotions of virtue and of

pleasure ennobled her whole form, and beamed in her

tear-bedewed eyes. She wag fair, as a mild April

day, when the sun pours a broken gleam through the

soft-falling shosver. She was returning cheerfully to

her work, when yicias met her.—" Maiden," he
said, while a tear stole over his cheek, " I have lis-

tened to thee, as thou satcst by thy mother's graver

fear not, virtu-jus girl ; thanks to the gods, thanks to

thy virtue, that has preserved me from the guilt of

having seduced thy innocence, forgive me, chaste

maiden, forgive me ; and fear no new insult frora

me : thy virtue has awakened every good feeling vt'
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xny heart. Be chaste, be virtnoiu ; biU deign ako to

be happy. The shady meadow by thy moibcr's grare,

and half the flock tlioa tendest, be thine : may a

lover, virtDoiis and deserving as thy»elf, complete the

happiness of thy life. Weep not, sweet maid ; ac-

cept the gifts I olfer thee witli a pare heart, and suflfer

me henceforth to watch over thy happine!'s. If thon

deny me this request, remorse, for having injured thy

virtue, will embitter my fatare days, lorget, oh!

forget my crime: thon, like a good divinity, hast

preserved me from destruction."

BATHING.
liosa. It is sultry, though the suh is already set-

ting amid the rosy clouds; the plants still languish

beneath his scorching ray. Let us go down to the

edge of the rivalet, where the little waves break

against the bank ; it is cool and delight/al under the

hanging foliage.

Sylvia. Go, Rosa ! I will follow thee ; but walk
ftrther before me, the parting boughs beat in my face.

Rosa. How crystal clear is this stream ; thoa

mayert see every pebble at the bottom of it. By the

uymphs! I am strongly inclined to throw ray gar-

menu on the shore, and plunge np to the boeom in

its delightful waters.

Sylvia. If any one shoold come—if any one
should see as.

Rosa. No foot-path leads to this bank ; we are

quite surrounded by the tufted thicket. This apple

tree, which hangs down over the water, conceals us

nnder iti arching foliage, and enclo^ies as in a greea

cave. We are hidden from every eye ; see, the fo-

liage only opens here and there, to give entrance to

a little sun-beam, and the fanning zephyrs soon dose
it again.

Si/lvia. Well, Ross, if thon wilt vcnfnVe, I will.

The shepherdesses threw their robes upon the Imnk,

and, »<^>ftly shuddering, entered the cool stream. The
dancin'j waves embraced their slender waists, and
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played over their snowy bosoms, as they seated them-

selves on some stoues that lay iu the water near the

shore.

Rosa. I feel so refreshed, so revived !—\\'hat shall

we do? shall we sing?

Sylvia. Simple child ! Sing ! that they may hear

us from the shore?

Rosa. We will only whisper then: Oh! now I

think of it, let us tcil stories, lell me one first.

Sylvia. A siory ?

Rosa. Yes ; s<.>me nice little secret now
;
yoa shall

tell one fir;t, and then I will.

Sylvia. I know a very pretty one, but

—

Rosa. Oh ! I will be as silcui aj these buihes.

Sylvia. Well then : a day or two ago, as I wa«
driving my flock down the hill to the me.idow in

the valley, whose shores are washed by the sea :—
thou knoweest the large cherry-tree that stands by
the side of the hill ;—as I—yet am I not foolish thai

to disclose to thee my greatest secret ?

Rosa. I will confide mine t.> thee in my turn.

Sylvia. Well, as I was going slowly down the

path-way, T heard all at once a lovely voice, that

sung one of the sweeten songs. Timidly I paused,

and listened, and looked rouud, but no one, uo one
could I see : I walked on, and the v-iice sounded every

moment nearer to me; I continued my way, and
then it appeared behind me ; for I had passed the

cherry-tree, from whose leafy summit the sweet voice

sang. But what it sung—Oh, that I dare not tell

thee, Rosa ! though I remember exactly every syl-

lable.

Rosa. Thou must tell me:—under these silent

shades we feel no reserve ; and maidens, when they

bathe, always tell their secrets to each oiaer.

Sylvia. I will then : yet I must needs blush to

repeat my own praises : but yoimg shepherds, ihoa

knowest, always exaggerate when they speak of us.

As I walked slowly down the path-way— I feel the

colour mount into my cheek—" Who is she, whose
slender graceful form descends the hill ? (thus the song

I a
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b€(;>in) tell me, ye light zephyrs that sport with Jier

trusses, and with her \vavlni{ robe ? Is it one of the

giaces? if so, it must be tiic youngest, and the most
beautiful of them. See how the purple blossomed

thyme, and the white fragrant flowers of the clover,

bow beneath the soft pressure of her steps : how the

azure harebell, the fragile poppy, and sky-tinted cya-

Bus, that border the path-way, bend to kiss her lovely

feet. I will collect the flowers that thy foot-steps have

pressed; I will weave them into two garlands; tlie

one shall entwine my hair ; the other will I conse-

crate to love.

" Mark how timidly her mild dark eyes glance

around I fear not, my love, I am no bird of prey, no

sad prophet of evil. Oh, that my voice could breathe

BHch soft tones as might detain thee! Oh, that I

could sing more gaily than the grasshopper, and
sweeter than I'hiloniel in the clear mild evenings of

May ; for not so delightful is spring to the nightin-

gale, as the sight of thy beauty to me.
" Ah ! hasten not so timidly away. Ye sharp thorns,

wound not the tender feet of my fair, but catch her

flowing robe as she passes, and detain her a little

longer in my sight. But she hastens, she hastens

away I The soft western breezes, propitious to my
love, in vain oppose her way; she passes on, and

now I only see her fluttering robe ; thyself, oh ! ti-

mid maiden, thyself they could not detain.

" I will fill a little basket with the fairest fruit from

this tree, and suspend it by moon light at thy window.

If thou deignest to accept my humble offering, then

shall I be the happiest shepherd of the hamlet. Thou
art hastening away; I see still the last fold of thy

robe; now it disappears; and now—now even the

last glimpse of thy shadow is lost to my view."

Thus sung the shepherd, as I passed on witli my
eyes fixed on the ground : one stolen glance 1 direct-

ed to the summit of the cherry-tree, but no one could

I perceive through the thick clustering foliage. When
night came, thou may'st believe, I could not sleep ;

and, as I lay musing, I saw—the moonbeams fell
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fnll upon liim—I saw a yoang shepherd suspend a

basket at my Mriudow. The moon shone bright, and

reflected bis shadow on my bed; I blushed, and, as

soon—as soon as he had stolen away, only to con-

\ince myself that it was not a dream, 1 went to the

window and untied the basket. It was filled widi

the most beautiful crimson cherries ; they were the

sweetest that I ever eat ; and he had mixed rose buds

and myrtle leaves among them. Eut who that shep-

herd w as, curious as thou art, Rosa ! who that shep-

herd was, would I not tell thee for all the world.

Rosa. I do not ask thee to tell me ; mysterious

as thou art, thou canst not deny that it was my bro-

ther. The basket he fixed at thy window was my
gift to him. I see a blush redder than rose-buds rise

over thy form, from where the waves play over thy

bosom, even to thy forehead, half hid by thy flowing

hair; thou fixest thy timid eyes upon the water; em-
brace me, dearest Sylvia ! love me, and love my bro-

ther for my sake.

Sylvia. If I did not love thee as myself, should

I have confided to tbee my greatest secret ?

Rosa. That thou raayest not repent thy confidence,

I will be equally sincere ; and ttU thee also the secnt
of my heart. The last new moon, when my father

sacrificed to Pan, he invited his friend Menalcas to

the feast, who came, accompanied by Corin, his !K>n.

The youth played on the flute during the sacrifice,

and no one, thou knowest, can produce from it mere
melodious tones. His golden hair flowed loosely over

his snow-white garment, and, thus adorned, he looked

beautiful as the youthful Apollo: after the sacrifice

we went Eut hark! a rustling noise in the thicket,

some one approaches—Oh, nymphs! protect us!

—

quick, let us seize our garments and fly.

I he timid maidens flew swift as doves, who per-

ceive the falcon towering in the air : yet the cause of

their alarm was only a young doe, who jor.ght the

»tr«:am to quench its li>irst.
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MENALCAS and ALEXIS;

on,

THE PLEASURE OF DOING GOOD.

MENALCAS was an old man : eighty years had al-

ready passed over his head ; his tresses and his beard

were silver-white, and a staff sup^^-rtcd his feeble

steps. As the laboorer, who has toiled through the

long sninmer's day, sits contented in the cool of the

evening, and, after having ofi'ered up his prayers to

heaven, peacefully awaits the calm hours of sleep ;

—

so Menalcas, resigned to rest, and the service of the

gods, the remainder of his days, and happy in the

recciUection of a life well-jpcnt, he tranquilly and
cheerfully expected the quiet slaciber of the tomb.

He saw his children happy ; he had resigned to

them his rich herds and fertile meatlows ; they vied

with each other who should most love die old man,
who should best repay the tender care he had taken

of their infancy, and the gods rewaidetl their tili.d

piety. He sat ofien at his cottage door, or in the

inclosure before it, from whence he could overlook

hij well-planted garden, or contemplate at a pleai^in^;

distance the labours and the riches of the fields. Or
he conversed with the passenger uith friendly gar-

rnlity, and listened to the news of the village, or

learnt from the traveller the manners and customs of

distant lands. His grand children, his sweetest amuae-

nient, sported around him : it was he who adjusted

their little quarrels, who instilled into their tender

minds the duties of benevolence and compassion to

men and animals ; and in every amusement he point-

ed out to them, inculcated some simple and affecting

truth. He made playthings for them : they came
incessantly running to him with their requests—Make
ns this, and make us that— ami, vhen he had com-

plied, they kissed him, and bounded away with shouts

of pleasure. He taught them how to form pipes and
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dates of the reeds that overshadow the lake, and in>

slrncted them in the tones which recall the wander-

ing sheep and goats from the pasture. lie taoght

them many songs, which ihe younger children sung,

while the eider accompanied ibeni ou the flute. Or
he related to them in.^tractive stories, while they sat

in mute attention on the threshold, or on the ground

around him.

One morning he was sitting in the little sunny in«

closure before his hut, alone with his grand-child,

Alexis, a beautiful boy, who had scarce seen thirteen

summers ; the roses of youth and health glowed on
his polished cheeks, and his hair waved in ringlets of

gold. The old man was describuig to him the plea-

sure that results from doing good ; the delight of

relieving the helpless and distressed, 'I"he mild splen-

c|or of the rising son, the ruddy, glowing tints of

evening, the moon's calm radiance in a serene night
•—all these swell our bosoms with pleasure; but

sweeter, still sweeter, my son I is the reculiection of

a benevolent deed.

Tears roiled down the lovely cheeks of Alexis ; he

looked with rapture on the old man. "Jliou weep-

est, my child I" said Menaicas, and fixed his eyes

full of aSectionate solicitude upon him ;
" surely my

words alone could not have moved thee thus: some-

thing in thine own bosom has given weight and force

to them." Alexis wiped the tears from his eyes, but

succeeding ones rolled over bis cheeks. " Yes," said

he, " 1 feel it, I feel it entirely ; nothing is so sweet

as the recollection of a benevolent action."

Menalcas pressed the youth's hand in his, and said,

*' I read on tb\ brow, and in tliine eyes, that some-

thing more than my words affects thee."

Alexis, confused and hesitating, fixed his eyes on
the ground ; " and are not thy w ords soflScient," he

said, " to make tears, like drops of dew, flow down
my cheeks ?"

" I see, my son," said Menalcas, " that for the first

time thou concealedst thy thoughts from rae ; though
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evtn now they swell in thy bosom, and tremble on
thy tongue."

Alexis wept, and said, " Oh ! I will tell (hee all :

thou hast taught us, that he is but half virtuous, who
bcast.s of the little he has done ; and it was for that

reason that I sought to conceal the sensations that

swell iny bosom, and make me experience, that to

do good is the sweetest pleasure of our lives. One of

our sheep had wandered from the flock, and as I

sought it among the hill?, I heard the voice of la-

meuUtion ; I stole through the thicket, to the place

from whence it came, and saw a man who had just

taken a heavy burden from his shoulders, and laid it

on the parched ground. * My weary feet will carry

me no farther,' said he ;
* how wretched is my life I

a miserable subsistence is all I can earn. Already

have I wandered for hours, oppressed with this

heavy burden in the midday sun, and I c:m find no
stream to quench my burning thirst ; no tree, whose
fruit might cool my parched lips. Alas ! I see no
thing but a wilderness around me ; no foot-path to

direct my weary steps: my trembling limbs can no
longer support me. Yet 1 will not murmur, ye gods!

ye have ever heard me, and assisted me!' So saying,

be sunk down, faint and breathless, on his burden.
" Unperceived by him, I ran as fast as I could to

our hut ; 1 hastily collected a basket full of dried and
fresh fruits; I filled my largest flasgon with milk, and,

running back over the hills, I found the man sunk

into a sweet refreshing sle 'p. Softly, softly 1 stole be-

hind him, and placed the basket and the fi^ggon of

milk beside him, and softly I crept back to my biding

place among the bushe*.

" lie soon awakened, and exclaimed, ' IIow sweet

and refreshing i.« sleep ! Thou hast served me as a

soft pillow,' continued he, looking at his burden, ' I

will now try to drag thee a little farther: perhaps I

may so<-n hear the murmuring of a spring, or find a

hut, whose bcnevt'lmt owner will allow me to rest

beneath his roof.' So saying, he attempted to raise
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the burden on his shouliiers, when suddenly he per-

ceived the flaggOQ and the basket : the bnrdea

dropped from hi* h^nds. * Gods I' he cried, ' what

do I see? Ah, hungry wretch! I am dreaming of

food, and when I awake it will vanish. But, no! I

am awake; and he touched the fruit with his hand.

What benevolent deity has wrought this wonder I

Uie first drops from this flask, and these, the fairest of

the fruits, I consecrate to thee : accept, oh ! accept

graciously, this proof of the gratitude that animates my
whoie soul.'

" So saying, he seated himself, and with tears of

pleasure enjoyed his meat. lie arose, ri.freshed and

cheerful, ami once more returned thanks to the gods,

who had thus bountifully provided for him. * Or
perhaps,' said he, ' the gods have sent hither some be-

nevolent mortal. ^Vhy, oh! why can I not see him
and embrace him ? where art thou, that I may thank

thee, that I may bless thee! li less, ye gods! bless

this virtuous being ; bless all that are dear to him,

all that depend upon him. My hunger is appeased;

I will take this fruit with me ; my wife and children

shall eat of it, and shall bless their unknown benefac-

tor with tears of gratitude.' lie went away ; oh ! I

wept with joy. I ran before him through the thicket,

and seated myself on a bank that he was to pass ; he

soon came up to me, and said, ' Tell me, my son, hast

thou seen any one upon these hills, bearing a flaggon

and a basket of fruit.''
—

' No,' said I, ' I have seen no
one among these thickets, carrying a flaggon and a

basket of fiuit, Eut tell me, how earnest thou in this

wilderness ? thou hast surely lost thy way, no path

leads to this place.'—' I have indeed lost my way,'

answered he, * and had not some good divinity re-

lieved me, or some mortal, whose goodness the gods

will reward, I had perished of hunger and thirst

among these mountains.'

" ' Let me then shew thee the way,' said I, ' and
give me thy burden to carry, thou wilt follow me the

Hghter.' After many denials, he gave me the burden,

and I conducted him to the beaten path. It is the
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remembrance of this that even now fills my eyes with'

tears of joy. Common and trifling is all I have been
able to do, and yet the recollection is sweet and re-

freshing to' me, as the mild sun-beams. Oh! what
happiness must he feel, who has done a great deed of

good !"

The old man embraced the lovely boy with tears of

pleasnre. *' Peacefully and happily shall I descend

into the grave," said he : " virtue and benevolence

will remain ilie inhabitants of my hut."

INFANTINE SPORTS.

SYLVIA & COLIX.

Sylvia. Tell me, my beloved Colin, to what di-

vinity is this spot sacred ? to whose worsliip does this

little altar rise ?

C'olhi. To love, my Sylvia, to love is this altar

consecrated. Ah ! Low sweet is it to rest by this

stream, where we, thou must remember, when we
were little children, scarce higher than this colum-

bine, spent so many happy hours in harmless sports.

With my own hands I have erected this altar to love

;

for in this place (sweet remembrance!) love sprung

first within our bosoms.

Sylvia. Oh, my beloved Colin ! I will plant roses

and myrtles round this altar, which, if Pan protects

them, will flourish and arch themselves into a little

temple over it. For to me also, my beloved, is this

remembrance sweet and precious.

Colin. Dost thou recollect how often we scooped

the gonrds, and, filling their hollow shells with cherries

and strawberries, floated them like little boats on thii

stream ?

Sylvia. Oh yes! and hazle nat-shells, and acorn-

caps, and the empty seed heads of the poppies were
our playthings; we filled them with drops of milk,

and eat little cfiunbs of bread and currants out of
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them. And thou calledst me tliy little wife, as we
played together there.

Colin. Seest thou this thicket ? its branches are

till arched, though now it is i;rown wild and tangled :

this was our house ; we arched it as high as we con Id

reach, yet a young goat might have torn with iis

horns the tallest branches of the roof. We interwove

rushes and willow-twigs, to form its walls, and closed

it with a little wicket in front. Ah ! how sweet was
every hour that we could steal to spend together in

this place.

Sylvia. Dost thon not remember, I planted a gar-

den before the house? a hedge of rushes surrounded

it ; a sheep might have browsed the whole of it in an
instant.

Colin. Oh! I remember! yon planted all the

tiniest flowers iu it that you could find in the mea-

dows and vales.

Sylvia. You were ever ingenious, my beloved :

you contrived to lea«l a little lill from the neighbour-

ing stream into our garden. It passed through hollow

reeds over the flowers, and in one place it fell into a

bason which you had hollowed of wood, and which,

when it was full, might have afforded one good
draught to a thirsty person ;—see, yonder it lies in the

stream.

Colin. Unblessed is the house in which there are

no chDdren : thon found'st a little broken image of

Cupid, and nursed'st it, and attended'st it, as if thou

had'st been really its mother. A nut-shell was its bed,

and thon sang'st to it, while it slept upon rose leaves

and flowers.

Sylvia. Ah ! now he will reward us for all the care

we took of him.

Colin. One day I made a little cage of rnshes, and

confined a grasshoper in it, and gave it yon for a

present. You took him out to play with him, and as

he struggled to get free from yon, he left one of his

slender legs between your fingers. Trembling with

pain, he sat on a blade of grass. " See ! oh see !"

•aid you, " the poor insect 1 how it trembles 1 what
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agony it is in ! and I have given it all this pain." Yon
wept with pity and teuderntss, and I was cnraptnred

to see you so good and jo benevolent.

Sylvia. Bui still in )rc benevolent and kind were

you one day, my beloved, when my brotlier stole

two yoon;; birds from their nest: " Give nie the

poor birds," said yoa, but he relustd. " I will give

thee this crook for them," said you ;
" see how care-

fully I have peeled off the brown rind, and leit only

a wreath of leaves to entwine round the white stick."

The exchange was soon made, and the birds your

own
;
you placed them carefully in your scrip, and

climbed hastily up the tree to return them to their

nest. Tears of joy, my beloved, bedewed my cheeks.

If I had never loved thee before, yet from that mo-
ment 1 should have loved thee.

Colin. So sweetly pnssed the happy hours of in-

fancy, when in our childish sports 1 was thy husband,

and thou my wife.

Sylvia. 1 shall remember those hours as long as I

live.

Colin. How blessed, my beloved, will all onr days

be, when in the nest moon (so thy good mother has

promised) Hymen shall make that happiness real,

which in our sweet infantine sports we could only

feign.

Sylvia. Oh ! may the good gods bless us, nsy be-

loved ; never were youthful lovers happier than we
shall be !

DAPHNIS,

OR THE SERENADE.

IN the stillness of night, Daphnis had stolen to the

hut of his beloved maid ; for the cares and anxieties

of love rendered him sleepless: the glittering stars

were thickly strewed in the blue arch of heaven
;

soft shone the moon through the dark shade of the

trees ; all breathed serenity and peace j every labour
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hart ceased, and every light was exlingTiished : bright

scattered gleams of moon-light only danced upon the

trembling waves, or now and then a glow-worm
sparkled through the darkness. Daphnis seated him-

self opposite the hut with melancholy pleasure, and
fixed his eyes on the windo-v of the little chamber in

which this maiden slept. It wa? half open to the

cool breeze of night and to the moon's n.iid beam

:

with soft voice he be?an the following song :

—

Sweet be thy slumbers, oh! my beloved one: re-

freshing is the morning dew. Soft and peaceful

mayest thou rest, as a pearl of dew in the bosom of

the lily, when no zepliyr bows the flower's tremblin?

head. For ought not the tranquil slumbers of inno«

cenee to belong to such purity as thine ? May none
but sweet and soothing dreams visit thy pillow : de-

scend, ye pleasing dreams! upon the beams of the

moon, descend around htr. Let her see fields of

flowers, where snow-white tlocks are wandering; let

her hear the soft tones of the flute, sweet as when
Apollo plays, echo through the lonely valley. Or
let her fancy she bathes in a pure stream, while myr-
tles and roses entwine around, unseen save by the

litile bird that slags on the spray beside her. Let

her imagine she is sporting among the graces, who
own her for their sister, and cover her with a shower
of flowe's : let the garland she weaves belong to the

graces, and that which they have entwined adorn her

brow. Or let her wander through thick o'erarching

trees, among the sweetest flowers, while little capids,

in clusters like bees, wanton around her, pursuing

and catching each o'her: ten of tbem support be-

tween them a perfumed apple, and another group

offer her the purple clusters of the vine; some hover

over the new-opened flowers, and fan the rich per-

fumes around her with their little wings. Then,

veiled in a cloud of fragrance, may love himself ap-

proach her, his bow and arrows concealed, for these

might alarm the timid maiden, but adorned with all

his charms, with all his graces. And, oh ! may my
image appear to her ; timid, and with downcast eyes.
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may it rtand before her, and blashin?, confess that t

live only in her smiles. Never yet have I dared to

disclose my love to her. At this dream may a soft

sigh heave her bosom ; may a smile and a warm
blush pass over her cheek as she sleeps. Oh ! woald
that I were fairer than Apollo, when he tended his

flocks I would that my songs were sweeter than the

complaint of the nightingale ! would that every virtue

adorned me, that 1 were worthy to be beloved by
herl—
So sung the shepherd, and returned through the

moon-light to his hut: sjft dreams of love and hope
sweetened bis slumbers. Early in the morning he led

bis flocks over the hill near which stood the hut of his

beloved. His sheep passed slowly along, and loitered

to crop the grass on each side of the path.—Graze
on, ye sheep, ye lambs, never will ye find sweeter

pasture : wherever she casts her eyes the grass grows
sweeter and fresher. ^Yherevt!r she walks, flowers

spring under her feet.—^Thus spoke the shepherd, as

he perceived his beloved at her window : the first

soft beams of the sun shone on her fair face ; he saw
plainly fhat she smiled as she looked on him, and
that a deeper rose-colour mounted into her cheeks.

Slowly, and with beating heart, he passed by her.

Mildly and kindly she greeted him, and with eyes full

of affection she pursued him as he retired, for she bad
litaeaed to bis nightly song.

MYCON'S GRAVE.

MILO^ and T were travelling from Miletus, to offltr

sacrifices to Apollo. Already we discerned at a div

tance, the hill on which the lofty temple stands;

which, supported by marble pillars, and towering
above the grove of laurel that surrounded it, ascended

high Into the clear blue air. Beyond it, the sea glit-

tered on our sl^ht, unbounded by any object our cyet

could reach.
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It was noon ; the botning sand scorched onr feet;

and the snn darted his rays so directly over onr heads,

that the shadow of the locks, that hung over our fore-

heads, extended over the \vhi le face. 'I he panting

lizard drat;gert his slow lenyih among the ferns that

bordered the path-way, aud the cricket and grass-

hopper chirped under the shadow of the withered

grass : clouds of dust arose at every step, that in-

flamed our eyes, and settkd on cur parched lips.

^Ve passed along, languid and fatigued, till the sight

of a forest, at a short di^t?.nce, encouraged ns to

quicken our steps- Ihe tall trees cast a shade as <lark

as nit'ht : struck with holy awe, we entered under

their delightful shadow, which spread immediate cool-

ness and refreshment over us. J he trees inclosed a

little spot, through which flowt-d a cold and chrystal

stream : their branches, laden with rosy fruit, hung
over the water?, while beneath them tt.e raspberry

and gooseberry entwined their woody sprays, and the

strawberry oversprea<l (he whole ground with its

matted tendrils. But the stream ro;e from the foot of

a monument, overshadowed by sweet-briar and honey-

suckle, and entwined by the clasping ivy.

" Oh, Heavens!" I ex laimed, " how lovely aud
refreshing is this sp^^t. Blessed is he who planted this

shade. Perhaps his ashes rest here."

" There," said Jlilon, " in the front of the mono-
jnent, between the thick branches of the sweet-briar

and honey-suckle, I think I see some characters en-

graved. They will perhaps inform us who it was,

who thus provided for the wants of the weary tra-

veller."

And separating the thick boughs with his staff, he

read the following inscription:

—

" Here reH the ashes of Mycon, whose life was a

series of benevolent deeds : desirous even alter his

death, to relieve the wants of his fellow creatures, he
led hither this stream, and planted these trees."

Blessed be thy ashes, and sw eet thy rest, ihoa vir-

tuous man, and blessed be the children that succeed

ibee!—While thoa I spoke, a woman appeared among
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the trees ; she was young and beautiful, and her tall

and slender figure was marked by dignity and grace.

She bore a vase of water on her arm, and, advancing

to the fountain, she addressed us in mild and gentle

accents.

" Blessed be ilie shade under which yon repose,"

slie said ;
" you are perhaps travellers, and weary

with the length of the way, and tlie sctuching heat of

the sun : tell me, do you need any refreshment yon
have not found here?"
" We thank you, benevolent stranger," I answered:

•' we require no other refreshment : sweetly has this

stream, this fruit, and this delightful shade relieved

our wants. We are filled with veneration of the vir-

tuous man whose ashes rest beneath : thou art of this

country, and perhaps hast known him. Tell us, while

thus we repose beneath the cooling shade, tell us, who
he was ?"

The woman now placed the vase of water at the

foot of the monument, and, as she reclined against it,

she said,

—

" His name was Mycon :—Mycon who honoured

the god? ; whose sweetest pleasure it was, to do good

to others. In the whole country there is not a shep

herd who does not love and revere his memory, who
does not relate with tears of aftection, some instance

of his generosity and virtue. For myself, I owe to

him that I am the happiest of women, the wife of hia

son ; tears started into her eyes as she spoke. My fa-

ther died, and left his helpless widow and her cliild,

a prey to indigence and sorrow. We lived in the

deepest retirement, supported by the labour of our

own hands; industry and virtue were our only pos-

sessions. Two goals afforded us milk, and a little

orchard supplied us with fruit. But not long did we
enjoy this sUte of tranquillity ; my mother died, and

1 was left comforti' ss and alone. But Mycon took

tne home to his cottage; he entrusted me with the

care of his whole household, and was to me, more a

father than a master. His son, the best and loveliest

shepherd of the whole country, saw with partiality
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my attentive industry, and earnest desire to deserve

all the goodness his father lavished on me. He saw

it, and loved me, and soon he disclosed to me his af-

fection. The delight I felt at that moment, I dared

not confess, even to my own heart. Oh, Damon .' I

said, forget thy love ; I am poor and destitnte ; and

happy, oh how happy, to be but a handmaid in thine

house. Thus I urged him continoallyj but he forgot

not his love.

" One morning while I was employed in the little in-

closure before the cottage, in carding the wool of our

flocks, Mycon came out to me, and placed himself

beside me in the sunshine. He looked at me stead-

fastly, a long time, with a benevolent smile ; at length

he sai J, " Child, thy virtue, thy industry, thy whole

conduct delights me : thou art the best of children,

and if the gods will permit me, I will make thee

happy."—" Can I, my btst of masters, can I be hap-

pier than when I deserve thy praise ?" I replied,

while tears of gratitude and affection bedewed my
cheeks. " Child," said he, " I wish to honour the

memory of thy father and mother ; and to see, in my
old age, my son and thee happy. He loves thee; tell

me, tell me sincerely, can his love make thee happy l"

Sly work fell from my hands ; trembling and blush-

ing, I stood before him. He took my hand ;
" Tell

me," said he, " can my son's love make thee happy V
I fell at his feet, and pressed in silent rapture his

hand to my lips and cheek : from that hour I have

been the happiest of women :" she paused, and wiped
her eyes. " Such was the man whose ashes rests

here," she continued ; " you will perhaps desire to

know on what occasion he planted these trees, and
led hither this stream ; I will inform you.

" Towards the conclusion of his life, he often seated

himself here by the pathway, and greeted kindly the

passing traveller, and offered food and refreshment to

the poor and weary. If I were to plant fruit-trees

here, and lead under their shade a cool and chrystal

stream, here where there is neither shade nor fountain

near, they might, when I am no more, refresh the
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weary traveller who faints under the heat of the »nn.

He said, and conducted hither one of hi» pnrest

gtrcams, aud planted trees aroand it, whose fruits

ripen at different seasons of the year. When the

work was completed, he repaired to the temple of

Apollo, and, offering sacrifices, he thus prayed—
' Grant that the trees I have planted may flourish,

god of Delos ! so may the virtuous man, as he passes

to thy temple, refresh himself under their shade.'

" Apollo listened graciously to his prayer. The foL

lowing morning he awoke early, and looked from his

window towards the path-way ; he saw with amaze-

ment in the place, where he had planted the young
suckers, a forest of full grown trees. ' What do I

see, ye gotls,' cried he, ' my children, tell me, do I

not dream ? instead of the saplin'^s I planted but yes-

terday, I see a forest of lofty trees. Transported

with holy admiration we hastened to the place. We
beheld the trees in full-grown beauty ; their strong

arras spread around, or were bowed down to the

flowery turf by the rich weight of ripe fruits. " Oh,
wonderful I" exclaimed the gri-y-haired Mycon, " shall

I, even in the winter of my days walk under this

shade?" And he rendered thanks and sacrifices to

the god, who had thus bouuteonsly granted even

more than he petitioned.

" But, alas I not long did Mycon enjoy these shades:

he died, and we entombed him here ; that those, whvi

rest beneath these trees, may bless with gratitude the

aihes of their benefactor."

She was silent : touched with veneration and grati-

tude, we blessed the ashes of the virtuous man.
" Sweetly," said I, " has this stream, and sweelly

this shade refreshed us : but still more pleasin]; to os

IF the tale thou hast so kindly related."

" Farewell ! may the gods preserve thee."

Wc said, and full of pleasing and virtuous emotiooSj

wc pursued our way to the temple of Apollo.
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KRYTHIA.

TITYKUS, AMYNTAS.

Tltyrus. Let us go into the stream ; tbe w ater

will cool our feet, and tlie slender aspens and wil«

lows, arching, spread a shadow over ns.

AinijJitas. Willingly ; snbdaed by this scorching

heat, every thing languishts lor coolness and re-

pose.

I'ltyrus. Let us go to the place where the stream

rushes headlong over tlie rock; it is shady and cool

there ; refreshing and delightrul as bathing by mOon.
iight in the culd waters.

Amyntas. Hark! I hear already the rnshing of

the falling stream : every creature appears to seek for

happiness and refreshment in this shade. What a

mnimur! what a buzzing! what a chirping ! what a

various and delightful tumult whispers throagh this

foliage, thou little swallow : wilt thou ihew us the

way ? See how blithe it hops before us from stone to

stone. Ah ! see, whit a bright sno-beam pours through

the hollow trunk of that old w illow, whose boughs

are entwined by the clasping ivy and the honey-

suckle. Dost thou mark that young kid asleep in the

cavity ? How slily he has chosen out that delightful

retreat for himself.

Tityrus. Thou remarkest every thing, except that

we are arrived at the spot we intended to rest in.

Amyntas. Oh Pan ! what a delightful place is

this.

Tityrus. The rushing sheet of water, like a sil-

very tapestry, gently waved by the winds, covers the

arched entrance of the cave, and the tdngling briars

and shrubs crown it with their ciusterit)g foliage.

Come, let us pass behind the waterfall, and enter the

grotto.

Amyntas. Ah! I shudder as the delightful chil-

ness steals over me. See how the stream dashes

K
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foaming at our feet, while, as it glittters in t)ie sun-

beams, every failing diop appears a »park of fire.

Tityrus. Let ui tttni ourselves on that niofyy

rock; our feet may tlicn rest unwet on the stoiu-s

that stand out of the water ; here let us sit, while the

stream, rushing over the entrance, encloses us iu this

delightful grot.

Amyntas. Never did T see so beautiful a place.

Tityrus. Beautiful indeed: it is consecrated to

Pan ; tlie shepherds avoid it at noon, for then they

believe he delights to re:t here, lliere is a tradition

belonging to this stream; if thou wilt, I will sing it

to thee.

Amyntas. Oh ! sing it ; we repose »o comfort-

ably here : reclined on this pillow of moss, and lean-

ing against this rocky wall, I can listen with pleasure

to thy song.

Tityrus. Fair, thou daughter of Eridanus ! fairer

than any ot Diana's train, wert thou, oh! Lrytbia.

Thy openirig beauty was its earliest bloom ; thy slen*

der graceful form, scarce yet matured from infancy ;

pure innocence and virtue glowed on thy fair face,

and modesty beamed from ihy blue sparkling eye.

Thy youthful bosom, as yet but gently swelling, gave

promise of all the beauty of thy niaturcr age.

Erjthia had chaced the mountain-deer with her sis-

ter nymphs during the noon-tide heat, and, languid

and faint with fatigue, she sought the nei^hbonriog

streamlet to quench her thirst. She poured the spark*

ling drops over her fair face and hands, and sipped

with roey lips the refreshing draught. As thus em-

ployed she bent over the stream. Fan watched her,

hidden in a neighbouring thicket, and sudden k>ve

inflamed his breast. Unmarked he stole towards her,

till the rustling of the shrubs behind her betrayed

him: startled and alarmed, she sprang forward, and

escaped bis nervous arras that trembled with desire

:

already she felt their warmth as they were extended

to clasp her ; a rose leaf would have filled up the

•pace between them and her waist. She bounded

over the stream ; she was light as lb« mountain^oe.
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and fear made her a^ swift. He pursned her as she

fled over the pl.tin, like a swift wind that scarce

bends the tops of the tender grass. Eat suddenly she

paased, transfixed with horror ; she stood npcM the

titmost verge of a precipice; she started and hesi-

tated—and pale, and trembling, she contemplated the

deep abyss below. " Oh Diana !" she exclaimed, in

accents of despair, '•' pn tectress of chastity, save thy

votary ; let not an unchaste arm press this bosom de-

voted to thy law; save, oh, save me!" But the god
was already close behind her; already she felt his

fanning breath divide her hair ; already his nervous

arms encircled her waist, tnt the chaste goddess, foe

to lawless love, had listened to Erjthia's ardent pray-

er, and, as he clasped her to his panting breast,

changed to a crystal stream, she eluded his embrace ;

the limpid current rolled over his rugged form, as the

spring-snow distils from the dark mountain's brow

;

now trickling over his bosom and his arms, it mean-
dered amid the fiowery grass, and at length precipitat-

ing itself over the rocky height, it wandered marmnr-
ing thro'igh the vale belcw.

Andsnch was the origin of Erytbia, the pure stream.

PALEMON.

HOW lovely shine the beams of morning through

the hazle bushes and wild-roses that overshade my
window. How gaily sings the swallow on the eaves

of my cot, and the little lark, lost in the high air. All

is gay and joyful, and every plant appears refreshed,

renewed by the dew. Even I feel refreshed : my
staflF shall support my aged limbs to the thresheld of

my cot: there will I place myself to meet the rising

sun, and overlook the green meadows.

How beautiful is all around ! Every sound I hear

breathes gratimde and joy. The birds in the pure

air, and the shepherds in the pasture, sing their rap-

ture : the lowing herds express their joy from the
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grassy hills ami dewy vales. How much longer, ye
jjocUi shall 1 live to witntrs your gooduess? Ninety
times already h.ive I seen the changing seasons; and
when I look b^ck from the present to the hour of

my birlli—a wide and lovely prospect, that towards

the end loses itself insensibly, and mixes with the

pure air—oh, how my heart expands with gratitude!

This rapture, this sensation, that my tongue cannot

give utterance to, these tearst of joy, ye gods! are they

not too faint expressions of my gratitude to you I

Al\ ! How ye tears of rapture, flow do\^n my cheeks.

When I look back on my pa;t days, it appears as if

I had lived a long spring : my transient hours of

trouble were like summer storms, that refresh the

fields and plants: no fatal distemper e^e• thinned our

fold ; no blight destroyed our fruits, nor sorrow or

sickness ever lingered long beneath .air roof.

With rapture I looked forward to the luture, while

my children played around my knees, or my hand
Mipported the lisping infant in its first attempts to

walk: with tears of joy 1 looked forward to the fu-

ture, wh^-n 1 saw thtm shoot up like young plants

around me :—I will watch over them with the ten-

derest anxiety, I will guard th»-m from all harm,

said I, and the gods will reward my cares: they

will grow up and prosper, and be as young trees,

whose piotectin;^ shade shall be the sol-ce of my age.

The apple and peiir trees, and the hia:li w.ilnut trees,

that I planted roun I my hut, g.cw with my children,

and now their lofty branches spread a refrebhing

»hade over the little dwellin<;.

My first, my greatest sorrow, oh Mirta! was to

lose thee; to see thee expire in my trembling arms:

twelve times already has retnining spring decked thy

grave with flowers : but the day approaches, a joyful

day, wl:cn my ashes shall rest by thine: the ap-

proaching night may peihaps unite me to thee for

evtr. Oh! I look with plea.-ure on my grey bearr^,

as «nowy white it descends on my breast, ^'es—spori

with my silver locks, thou little zephyr that froiickest

arotuid me ; ibey are as worthy of thy carcsees as the
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golden hair of the 2'iy yonlh, or the silken tresses

that wave ronndihe neck of liie blooming maid.

This day shall be a day of joy to me ; 1 will col-

lect my children, and my chddren's children, in this

place, ai;d otTcr sacrifice to the g<^ds. I will crown

iny furrowtd temples with flowers; my weik hand

ihail strike the lyre, and I and my children will sing

praises before the altir of onr gods. I will deck our

table viith flowers, .-^nd with joy and gratitude we
will eat of the sacrificed offering.

—

So spake Palemon ; and trembling he arose, snp.

ported by his stafl, to call Lis children to the joyful

festivaJ.

THE CARNATION.

A PLAT of carnations grows near the sweet-briar

hedge in Daphne's garden ; as she was walking there,

she perceived one of its beauUfol ciimson-stiiprd

blossoms newly blown : she approached it, and, bend-

ing her fair face over the flower, inh-jled it* swctt

perfume, while the flower waved iistlf as if to ki.-s

her rosy lips.

Warm blushes mounted to my cheeks. Oh ! thought

I, might I but t.'Uch those sweet lips. D.iphne left

the spot, and I approaci.ed the flower.—ihall I,

said I, shall I pluck the canirtf.oa which her lips

have touched ? its perfume would be more refreshing

to me than dew to the flowers. I eagerly stretched

out my hand lo seize it: but no, said I, recoiiecting

myself, 1 will nut deprive her of the flower she

loves : Daphne will place it on her bosom, and its

fragrance w ill exbale around her, sweet as the per-

fumes which ascend Olympus, when sacrifices are

offered to the goddess of beauty.
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THE MONUMENTS.

DAPHNIS & MYCON.

Daphnis. See, the goat is wading yonder into th«

tnarsh, and the sheep tullow him : unwholesome
weeds grow there among the sliine, and reptiles

swann in the stagnant water. Let us drive them
away.

.^fi/con. Simple animals! Trefoil and rosemary,

and thyme, grow on this bank, and every bough is

entwined with ivy
;
yet they have quitted it, and pre-

fer that infectious marsh: but we ourselves act some-

times as they do ; we pass by what is good, and fix

npon what is hurtful for us.

JMphnis. See ! the frogs leap about them, as they

wade among the rushes : away, simpletons ! away to

the grassy bank. How they have sullied their white

fleeces.

Jfycon. So ; now ye are in the right place : here

ye may feed at liberty. But, tell me, Daphnic, do I

not see marble columns lying amid the marsh 1 The
noxious weeds, and rank sedge, wave over them.

Yonder is a mouldering arch, completely overgrown
with ivy ; and thorns, and brambles, shoot from the

crevices that time has made in it.

Vuphnis. It was a monument.
Ml/con. Oh yes; now I perceive the urn lying

among the sedge: the figures engraven on it seem to

rise from its sides. I see upon it fierce warriors, and
furious steeds, who trample on the bodies of wound-
ed men, stretched in the dust beneath. He never can

have been a shepherd, whose ashes are enclosed

amid such horrid images: nor can he have been be-

loved by the neiijhbourhuod around, whose nionu-

nient is suflered thus to decay. Posterity has paid

but little honour to bis memory, and few flowers have

been strewed on the place of his rest.
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Daphnis. He was a monster : he laid waste fer-

tile fields, and made slaves of freemen. The horses

of his warriors trampled down the springing corn :

he strewed the desolate fields with the dead bodies of

oar forefathers. As a raging wolf attacks a defence-

less flock, so he with his armed troops fell upon the

innocent, who had never offended him. He gloried

in his monstrous wickedness ; he revelled in marble

palaces, and himself erected thia splendid meraoiiai

of his iniquity.

Mycott. Gods! he was indeed a monster: and
what wretched folly, to erect a monument, that must

to the latest ages perpetuate the remembrance of his

crimes, and remind every one as they pass over this

spot to curse his memory. His monument is now ia

ruins : his ashes are now blended with the fiith of the

marsh, and reptiles and toads breed now in the empty
urn. It is ridiculous to see a frog sitting on the hel-

met of the mighty hero, or a snail crawling over his

threatening sword.

Daphnis. AV'bat remains now of his guilty great-

nes*? nothing, but the painful remembrance of his

crimes, wliile the furies torment his wretched shade.

Mycon. And no one, no one breathes a prayer

for him. Gods! how wretched is he who has thus

stained himself with guilt. Even after his death his

memory is held in abhorrence. Ko 1 if I could with

one crime purchase the dominion of the whole earth,

I would refuse it, and prefer rather to possess only

two goats, with the blessed consciousness of inno-

cence. One of them 1 would sacrifice to the gods, as

an offering of gratitude to them, for having made me
happy. He who has committed a crime, could not

enjoy peace, though he possessed the whole world.

Daphnis. Let us leave this place, which presents

only the most gloomy images. Come with me ; I will

shew thee a more pleasing monument, that of a vir-

tuous man—of my father. Do thou, Alexis, in the

mean time, tend our flocks.

Mycon. I will go with thee with pleasure, to pay

a tribute to the memory of thy father, whose virtoes
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are beloved and revered by the whole neighbonr.

hood.

Daphnis. Here, friend ; the footpath tbrongh

this meadow will lead us to the spot ; we are to pa«s

by that hoi>-crowned image of the g.d lermiims.

They pursued their way ; to the left of the narrow
path-way lay a meadow, whose luxuriant grass rose

np as high as the waist ; and on the right was a corn

field, whose ripe and yellow ears waved above iheir

lieads. Ihe path led to a peaceful spot, shaded by
beautiful fruit trees, which surrounded a neat and

convenient cottage. Beneath this delightful shade

Daphnis placed a little table, and set upon it a basket

of fresh fruits, and a tlaggon of the coolett wine.

Ml/con. Tell me, Daphnis, where is the monument
of thy father, that I may pour the first cnp of this

wine, as a libation to his virtuous spirit I

Daphnis. Here, friend! pour it beneath this

pe.tceful shade. All that thou seest aronnd thee is the

monument of his virtues. This ground was desolate

and uncultivated ; bis industry tilled these fields, and
his hand plante»l the fruU trees, whosi! branches over-

shadow ui. We, his children, and our latest poste-

rity, shall bless his memory ;—aud the blessing* <if

those, who are relieved by our afihience, sbdil descend

on his ashes. For prospeiity rests on these fielils aB<l

these meadows, and peace descends with this sacred

shade upon us.

Alt/con. Eenevolf^nt man ! I pour this libation to

thy memory. That is indeed a monument worthy of

thy viitnes, which affords subsistence and comfort to

thy deserving posterity, and continues even alter thy

death, thy power of relie\iug and assisting thy feilow-

ucaturts.
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THE AUTL'MNAL LANDSCAPE.

TITYRUS & MELIECEUS.

THE silver-haired Meliboeas reclined on the brow of

a little hill, in the mild sun beams, lost in pleasing

yet pensive musing, as he gazed upon the autumnal

prospect beneath him. His joungest son, Tifyrus,

had stoo<l some time unremarked beside him ; he had

listened to the old man's sighs of pleasure, and hung

over him with affectionate delight. " Father," at last

he said, in gentle accents, " how sweet must be thy

reflections! I have long been consi'lering thf-e, while

thy eyes wandered over the autumnal landscape ; I

have heard t!iy sighs of pleasure: father, grant me
one request!"

MeliOceus. Xame thy request, my beloved child
j

and seat thyself beside me, that I m^y kiss thee.

Titjrus placed himself by his frtther, and the old

man kissed tenderly his son's cheek. " Father," con-

tinned the youth, " my eldest brother has told me

—

(for often w hile we sit by oar flocks in the shade, we
talk of thee, till the tears, tears of joy, bedew onr
cheeks)—he has told me, that once the whole hamlet
acknowledged thee as the best singer belonging to it,

and that thou hast won many prizes in the trials of

song. Oh! wouldst thou now sing me a song? now,
when the landscape beneath us appears to have de-

lighted thee so much. Grant me, father, grant me
this reqnesi."

MelilxEus answered him siTiiling, " I will try if the

muses still love me, who have so often assisted me to

win the prize ; I will sing thee a song." His eyes

glanced once more on the scene beneath him, and
he began

—

Hear me, ye muses ! hear my powerless voice : in

the spring of my days ye have been -ever propitious to

K u
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me, by the rushing stream, and in the shadowy thicket.

Oh I once more aliind my call, and in my feeble ai;e

let me succeed in this »ong.

What a soft rapture flows over my soul, as I con-

template thee, thou natumnal scene! how gaily deck-

ed is the expiring year!—YelL.w are the poplars and
the willows tl.at droop over the stream; yellow are

the apple and pear trees that aic planted on tberussct

hills and th.- green turf.

The autumU'il lu^dge is variegated like the meadow
in spring, w hen it i" enamelled with flowers. A red

russet hue extends over the hill and the valley, re-

lieved only by the ri^rk evergreen fir? and iig.trees.

The yellow leaves already rustle undtr the ftet of the

traveller; and the cattle wan'ier, earnestly gazing on

the withered grass, m which no floweret blooms, save

the red daisy, the luntly miSK-nger of winter.

Now comis the repose of winter, ye trees! yeha^c
afforded u*ripefiuit, and refieshed the shepherd and

the flock with your piotecting ^lude: Oh ! may none
descend to the quiet slumber of the grave, without

having, like you, borne sweet (luit, and afforded a

protectmg shade to all who needtd it. AJy son, a

ble-sing rests upon the hut of the virtuous man, arid

upon his fields. NVhen he offi rs saciifice, the fr^giant

incense acends Olympus, anfl the gods listen graci-

ously to his prayers and supplications. The owl sings

not to him of sorrow and mi«fortane ; nor does tl>e

intlancholy croaking night-raven cistuib bis tlumbeis.

lie dwells secure beneath his peaceful roof: the

friendly household gods ob>erve hjs benevolent ac-

tions, they listen to liis mild conversation, and blc&s

him.

Some troubled days, indeed, deform the spring, and

some stormy clouds overshade the bright summer
pky : murmur not, therefore, my son, if Jove, in thy

span of life, should include some hours of sorrow.

I'orget not my precepts, my child ! I go before thee

to the grave.

Oh I spare, ye rndc winds, spare the bright orna-

ments of autumn ; let soft gales, gently piaj-ing, rob
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slowly the dying leaves from the trees ; and let me
lon^..r gaze on the beanties of the variegated land-

scape. Perhaps, when thoa retarnest, fair aulnmn!
— perhaps, I shall see thee no more! Oh! which of

these trees shall strew its withering foliage o'er my
peaceful grave ?

—

So sun'^ the old man; and Tityros, pressing his fa-

ther's hand to his lip?, bedewed it with liis tears.

THE VOYAGE.

SWIFF from my sight retires the less'ning vessel.

That beai s my Delia from th- se shores awajr

;

May loves on rosy pinions hover o'er her,

And mildest, gentleit zephyrs round her play!

Ye waves! break soft against the glifUn? vessel.

Beneath her musing eye, oh! gently move;
Lest aught of noise recall her wandering fancy.

And chase the ihonght that dwells on me and love.

Te bird?, that haunt the shore's sequestered bowers,

For Delia pour your sweetest, teude'. est lay I

Breathe soft, ye dying gales! ye shrubs, ye flowers.

Oh ! bow your fragile heads, and court her sUy.

Calm and unruffled be thy surface, ocean

!

Each wave at peace, and h-ished each boisterous wind
Oh ! never to thy restless, tremblisi;; motion.

Was nymph so sweet, so wondeioas fair, consigned.

Oh ! not more pure upon thy crystal mirror,

The golden smi's briglit orh lesplenileul elows:

Oh ! not more beaaleons, thro' thy foam-white billows,

Thy goddess daughter first irousceudaut rose.
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When with soft grace slie steered her pearly chariot,

While the charmed sea-gods gazed entranced aronnd
;

Hushed their rude sports, aud calmed their dashing
Maters,

Nor marked their blue-eyed nymphs with sedges
crowned.

They marked not eyes where jealous passion glistened.

They saw not lips where played the smiles of scorn :

Their ardent gaze pursued the beauteous goddess,

Uili the rude shore concealed her lovely form.

THE WOODEN LEG.

A SWISS IDYL.

UPON the mountains from whence the Rautisbacb

rushes headlong into the valley, a young shepherd

fed his flocks : his pipe called on the seven-fold echoes

of the rocky cliffs to repeat its soft tones, or made
the vallies resound with its merry notes. As once

he sat upon the mountain's brow, he perceived an

old man slowly ascending its side. His tresses were
silver white ; he walked feebly, and bent over his

staff, for one of his legs were of wood. At length he
reached the young shepherd, and seated himself on
the cliff beside him. The youth looked on him wih
astonishment and gazed on his wuo<1en leg, as it lay

stretched before him on the grass.

" Child!" said the old man with a smile, "per.
haps thou Ihiiik'st, that with such a leg as this, I

might as well have remained in the valley. Yet T

atcend this mounoiin once every year. J his wooden
leg, miserable as it appears, is more honourable to

me than two sotind ones ure often to others."

•' More honourable it may be, father," «aid the

yonth ; "yet 1 think it can scarce be so useful. But

ymi are fatigued ; shall I bring yon a cool draught

ffOiQ the spring that trickles down the rock t"
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The old man- Thou art a good youth ; a draught

of cold water will refresh me. Go, and fetch it, and
then I will relate to thee the history of my woodea
leg.

The yonng shepherd ran, and returned with a fresh

draught from tiie stream ; and, after the old man had

drank it, he said—" Ye may bless the gods, and re-

turn thanks to your parents, youn^ man, when yoa
see them marked with scars, or m.iinied as I am ; for

to their courage do ycu owe your present blessings

:

but for that, you might have hid your heads in shame,

instead of thus cheerfully meeting the eye of day,

and calling on the mountain echoes to repeat your

merry notes. Mirth and joy resounds now through

these vallies, and bill to hill repeats your cheerful

songs. Liberty, liberty blesses the happy land. What-

ever our eyes behod of hill or valley, is onr own:
with alacrity we raise the hut, or sow the grain, for

the plains we inhabit are oar own; and in joy we
reap the produce of our toil.

The shepherd. He does not deserve the blessings

of freedom, who can forget with how much blood his

forefathers have purchased them.

The old man. No, my ?on\ and who would
not defend them with the same bravery that they

did.

Since • that bloody day, 1 once every year ascend

tins mounUin: i feel but too plainly, that this is the

last time 1 shall visit it. From this rock I can

discern the whole order of the battle, in which oar

liberty was won. See, from that side the foe ad.

vanced : many thousand spears glittered yonder in

the sun, and full two hundred horsemen in warlike

pride. Iheir dark plumes waved <.ver their polished

helms, and the earth trembled under their horses'

hoofs. At one time, our little army was nearly scat-

• The battle of Nafels, in the canton of Gbris,

fought in 1388. See a minute and interesting account

of it in Planta's History of the Helvetic Confederacy.

Vol. I. c s. p. 310.
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tered ; lamentations resounded through the air, and
the smoke of NafeN, in flame?, filled the valley, and
resied in heavy volumes on the mountnins: «heii

suddenly our leader, rallying his sc ittert- fl force-, ap-

peared with a small body of them at the f. ot of that

hill. He placed himself exactly there, where the two
fcilvery pines bpnd over the rock. 1 think I ^ee him
as he stood in valiant pride, and cheered his scat-

tered soldieis with his voice; I see him wave his

floating banner on high, which rustled through the air

like the blast that precefles a hnrricane. His soldiers

flew from all Mdes to him. Dost thou see those tor-

rents which rush down the mountain ? stones, rocks,

and trees, in vain oppose their course ; they overleap

or overturn them, in their lieadlDng way, and at

len'^th meet and collect into the lake b'^low. Thus
our scattered troops hastened to their leader's st-rnd-

ard ; thus they forced their way through the enemy's

ranks, and pressing ronnd their hero, ihey swore a

solemn oath, to conquer or to die in the attempt. In

embattled order, the enemy now pre8se«l upi-n us

:

eleven times had we attacked tliem, an<l at 1< nglh

were obliged to retreat to the shelter of the protect-

ing mountain : there we stot>d ranged in the closest

order, firm and impenetrable as the rock behind ns.

At length reinforced by thirty valiant Swiss, we fell

with renewed courage on tlie enemy : as some huge

fragment of a rock or mountain descends upon the

forest, and with a tremendous crash breaks down the

lofty trees that oppose its way. The enemy lied on

all sides; horse and fiot piessetl with horrible iliS'

order on each other, as they sought to escape our

rage: we followed, in all the fury of pursuit, and

trampled over the dying and the dead, to spread de-

struction further. I was amongst the foremost, when,

in the tumult, an enemy struck me to the grouml, and

his horse trampling on my leg, I remained immove-

able. A soldier, who fought beside me, lo«ke<l back,

and seeing my situation, tix)k me in his arms, and

bore me from amidst the slaughter. A holy father

was offeiins up hiaoiisous for our lucccis, on a rock
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at a liitie dLtance. Take care of him, said my de-

liverer, laying me beside him; be h'<is Joughi like a

mnn. lie snid, aod ran back into the battle. The
victory was ours! my child, ii whs ours !

But many of our friends lay stretched amidst the

lieaps of Ihe enemy ; like weary labourers, who re-

pose on the sheaves their bauds have reaped. I was
carefully attended, and was cured. Lut 1 never knew
my deliverer, never was abie to ihank him fur the

life he had pieserved. In vain have I s^jugbt him, in

vain made vows and pilgrimaces iliat some sniat or

angel might discover him to me ; alas ! now I shall

ue\er thank him in this world!

—

J he young >hepherd had listened to him with tears

in his eyes :
" Alas, father ! no, ihou wdt never thank

him in this woild." ihe old man exclaimed, with

astonishment, " What dost thou say did'st thou know
my benefactor r'

The shepherd. I am mnch deceived, or he was
my father. Ihaveoftvn heaid him relate the history

of that battle, and s^y—1 wonder if that man lives

who lought so bravely by ray side, and whom I car-

ried from the field.

The old man. O, all ye saints! and was that ge-

nerous m::n really thy father?

77i€ shtphcrd. He had a scar here (pointing to his

left cheek), he liad been wounded by a spear
; per-

hips before he bore ihee from the battle.

I'he old man. His cheek was bleeding when he

carried me olf. O, my child! my son! (embracing

h.m.)

The shepherd. He died two years ago; and, as he

was poor, I am obliged to earn a scanty subsistence by
feeding these flocks.

7'he old man. God be thanked ! I can in some
flight degree reqaite his benevolence. Come, my
son! leave to nnother the care of thy flock, and fol-

low me to my dw elliug.

—

They descended into the valley, and soon reached

the cottage of the old man. He was rich in flocks
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an I herds, and one beantifnl daughter was liis only

heir.

" Cliild !" said he to her, " the man who saved ray

life was the father of this youth. If ihon canst love

him, I shall rejoice in your union." Ihe youth was
fair ; his yellow hair curled over his rosy cheeks,

and candour and modesty beamed from his dark

sparkling eyes. With bashful timidity the maiden

required three days to consider her father's proposal

:

but the third appeared a very long one to her. She

gave the youth her hand. The old man she<l tears of

joy. " My blessing rest upon ye, my children," said

he ; " now, now indeed I am truly happy !"

END OF THE IDYLS.



THE

FIRST NAVIGATOR.

TART THE FIRST.

TVTANY years of sorrow had passed away, since
•^'•^ ihe fatal uight in which the promontory where
Mylon's cottage stood was severed by an earthquake

from the main lanti, and the sea poureti its billows

over the grten meads which had once united them.

The solitary dwelling stood thus on a little island, so

far from the continent, that even when the winds and
waves Mere huslied, the lonely inh ibitauts could not

distinu'iiish the loud lowing of the cattle that strayed

on the blue distant shores. Thus deprived of all the

pleasures which social i^ffection and friendship had
once afforded her, Setnira spent her solitary dajs:

death had sonie time since robbed her of the partner

of her love : a daughter still remained to her ; and
no society glad lened or cheered their lonely hours,

save the birds who flew around them, or the little

flock which aftbrded them subsistence.

Unseen by the admiring eye «f man, ^lelida, her

daughter, bloomed in youthful beauty. Amid the

gay sports, or iti the roundel dances of ihs nymphs,
among the fairest, she might have been considered the

most fair. She was lovelier than the yonng cherry,

tree, when for the fiisi time it expanda its snowy
blossoms.
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Semira, anxious to spare her daughter every

anxiety that might embitter lier solitude, and feartol

of awakening a desire for pleasures from which she

appeared for ever excluded, had carefully abstained

from speaking to her of the social and domestic joys

she had tasted on the opposite shore. Yet she

nourished the remembrance of them in her breast,

and day after day she retired to Mylon's grave, and
there poured forth her tears and lamentations

:

" Oh, thou art gone !" exclaimed she, in a voice in-

terrupted by sobs ;
" thou art no more, thou comfort

of my life ! thou protector of our misery ! helpless,

forsaken, surrounded by the raging ocean, what a

dreadful fate awaits us! no friendly eye compassion-

ates our griefs: all human assistance b denied us.

Oh, that I could see thee expire, Melida, my beloved

daughter! Alas! so extreme is my misery, that this

is the most earnest wish of my heart. My feeble

years are drawing to a close, and thou in thy bloom-

ing youth will be left helpless and alone. Dreadful

contemplation! alone, surrounded by the dashing

billows, with no companion but thy grief, thy lamen-

tations. >.o human voice will ever greet thine ear:

the sweet sounds of domestic love and affection will

nevi r cheer thee : no lisping infant ever bless thee

with a mother's name. No sounds of joy will ever

echo through these solitary wastes : the voice of thy

mourning will alone resound from these rocky cliffs,

and amid the gloomy shade of these trees : slow cate

and sorrow will consume thy youth : thou wilt ex-

pire comfortless ; the attentions of affection, and the

tears of love, will never soothe thy dying hour. Thy
corse will remain unbuiied, and moulder beneath tlie

scorching sim ; or, horrible thought! be a prey to the

birds of heaven. O echo not my plaints^ ye moun-
tain cliffs ! conceal my wretchedness, ye dark soli-

tary shades ! that she may still some time longer en-

joy her happy ignorance, nor know nor guess the ex-

tent of the misery that awaits her."

lu the mean time Melida amused herself with

•porting among the young lambs: they needed no
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protector ; the surging billows prevented them from
wandering, and enclosed them within their little

pasture; or she trained the fragrant shrubs, and
arched them into a shady bower. She was the pro-

tectress of plants ; and not a flower bowed its silken

head, oppressed by the wind or the sun, but she re-

freshed it, and brought a prop to support its fragile

stalk. She taught a little rill to wander among her

flowers: it ran murmuring over the pebbles, or col-

lected itself into little pools. She had planted a

double row of fruit-trees round the little islmd, be-

neath whose tender shade she wandered in solitude,

fair as the fabled Venus in Idalian bowers. And she

had ornamented a cave in a rock on the shore (for

solitude is fruitful in expedients to divert its lassi-

tude), and had decked it with crimson sea-weeds, and

with the shells which the playful billows had strewed

on the sand. Their rosy tints and glowing hues

brightened the rocky walls ; and one of the largest

of them received the sparkling drops which fell with

a pleasing murmur from the arched roof. A jasmine

stood at the entrance of the cave, and shed a delicioDS

perfume from its snowy flowers. Amid such inno-

cent amusements, the hours flew swiitly and un-

heeded away, and Melida felt not that she was
alone. But now that sixteen summers had passed

over her, she began at length to experience that she

was in solitude. Musing and dejected she wandered

in the grove; or seated beneath her favourite shade,

thus gave utterance to her secret thoughts.

" Wherefore have the gods placed us in the midst

of this dreary solitude ] More unfortunate than all

other beings : wherefore were '^e created, and why
do we continue to exist ? Oh, I feel (or wherefore

this anxiety, this restlessness, as if something were

wanting necessary to my very existence), 1 feel that

I was not formed to live in total solitude ! Some

peculiar accident must have placed us in this situation :

something that my mother conceals from me. I see

It ; some fatal mystery hangs ever over her brow,

and when I attempt to investigate it, tears tremble in
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her eyes, which she in vain attempts to repress: she

bids me trust to fiie wisdom of the gods, and tran-

quilly await my fale from their hands. I will not

attempt to nnravel this mystery : in silent resignation

I will await my fat*-, however dark and mysterious is

the aspect it wear?."

Often would she fix her eyes in melancholy con*

templation on the "ide ocean. " Oh, ye dark rolling

waves!" she said, " is this little point, this island

—

Alas ! how small in coniparis >n with your immea-

surable extent, is it the only land your waters sur-

round ? or do ye nut wash some other shore, too

far distant for my eyes to distingnish ? My mother

denies it, but her silent grief coiitriulic;ts her word'.

Oh surely ! surely some other land diversities your

wide, your boundles? plain. Or what is that, which

like a low-hung cloud rests in a long line, immove-

able, on the utmost, farthest verge of your waters?

Perhaps my imagination has deceived me, but often,

in the stillness of evening, methinks I have heard the

sweet sounds of distant voices, faintly echoing over

your waves. Oh, it is anotlier land! what else can

it be ? and though from hence it appears so little,

'tis but the distance from which I view it that <le-

cejves my eye. Yes, I have marked it often ; the

distant waves too appear little: and when I look

back on it from the farthest end of the island, onr

cottage seems much smaller than it is. And if that

is a land like this, enriched with flowery meads and

fruitful trees, there must be creatures also to enjoy

them : but perhaps they are different Iron) those upon

this island ; perhaps too, I should find ihcTe no being*

like myself, none that conhl better serve as society to

ine than my sheep do here. But if it were—oh, the

very thought makes my heart beat! if it were a 1 ind

inhabited by beings like myself; and if there were

many, many of them, asthere are many birds an<l sheep

upon this island; and if they could rejoice together

as the numerous birds rejoice, or sport and play as

my young lambs do with each other!—Oh happy,

happy crtaturei!—Leave mv, leave me, too charming
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tliougbts! Ah ! whither will ye lead me, and aban-

don me at length to regret Hnd disappointment. Oh
ye wavea I if ye break a^ninst that shore, whisper to

the fortunate inhabitants, that an unhappy maid weeps
{tad laments on the banks of this lonely island.

" Fly nie, fly me, ye sweet, ye teducing thonghts

!

Alas ! ye only render me more comfortless."

Often did she exclaim to Semira—But tell me,
dearest moliier, why do we two ever continue alone?

all otlier creatures become more numerous : the

plants pnt forth young shoots, and every year onr
Hock increases. How joyfully the yonng lambs
sport about and r»-joice in their new bt-ing! and the

birds! Ah ! it was but laie'y that I found a beautiful

uest which two of them had built, and they had laid

four little eggs in it. How cartiully one of the birds

covered them with their wings, while the other sat

upon a neighbonriug bough, and cheered her with a

gong. I went every day to look at the nest, and at

length I saw, instead of the eggs, four little on-

feathered birds in it. The old ones flew aronnd them
with increased pleasure, and brought the nestlings

food in their beak?, which they received, : nd twit-

tered wid» joy. By d< grees they became fledged, and
flapped their feeble wii.gs, and crept from the nest, to

perch on the bough which hnng over it. 'I he old

birds flcw before them, to itstruct them and en-

courage them : Oh, my mother! how delightful it was
to see them. Ihe nestlings waved their wings as if

they would h:ive flown, but s«;-on closed them and
dared not venture. At length the boldest among
them spread his wings, and alighted in safety. He
sung for jny that he bad succeeded so well, and
seemed to call to his tiniid companions: at length

they ventured aUo; now they fluttered aroimd, and

sung with common joy and e&nitation. oh, dear

mother ! a strange thought rose then in my breast-

why is such pleasure denied to us i"

Semira, distressed and conHised, knew not how to

answer her : " I ani my sell as ignorant as thon art, my
child ; ctme to indulge in these idle iboagbu, whicii
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will embitter thy life, and destroy thy repose : seek

not to investigate the mystery which the gods conceal

from thee. Kely on them, who alone can tell what

is to become of a-, and who will sooner or later

direct our fate as it seems best to their supreme wis-

dom. Thou wilt make me angry, if thou indaigest

any longer this unprofitable idleness. Attend to our

flowers, play with thy lambs, and do not harass the

gods with conjectures, and me with questions wliich

I cannot answer. Since these strange fancies have

taken possession of ihee, thou art no longer assidaons

in inventing amusements to cheat the slow hours

:

thou art now only industrions in tormenting thyself

and me. Thou hast ceased to decorate thy grotto, and

thy flowers droop, deprived of thy care."

Thus Semira lived with her daughter in solitnde

and anjciety. I'ut the gods listened to her supplica-

tions, and resolved at length to reward her snfierings.

In the council of the gods, Cupid took the pleasing

task upon himself, for who among them knows so

well as he to make a maiden happy?
Upon the main land opposite the island, there

dwelt a youth, whose graceful and majestic form

might have caused him to be mistaken for a god,

when he wandered through the meadow, or nnder

the shade of the grove. Often had his father related

to him the occurrences of that dreadful night, which
filled the whole country with horror. " Thou seest

that dark spot yonder in the midst of the waters,

said he (pointing to the island, wliich was just dis-

tinguishable from their hut), a long and narrow neck

of land once stretched into the sea, and at the far-

thest extremity of it, there dwelt a virtuous pair,

Mylon and Semira. A wide extent of meads and
fields lay before it, and joined it to our shore, and
numerous flocks and herds grazed upon each shore

of the promontory. The greatest blessing and joy

of Mylon and Semira, was an infant-daughter, a

miracle of beauty and sweetness. The women came
from the most distant parts of the country to sec this

lorely infant} they brought her little presenu, and
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blessed her happy mother. Bnt I shudder, when I

thiiik of the dread tul fate ^vhicb awaited ti.i& hapless

pair. At inidnight, the whole country was alarmed

by a tremendous crash, loud as a thousand peals of

thunder. Ihe earth treniblt<l,the sea rag«id,and rose

in horrible tumult above its thorts. The voice of

horror and lameniation echoed ihronuh the darkness

of night: none could tell the cause of the destruction

which surrounded us : trembling and full of horror

we awaited the dawn ; twilight cnme, and disclosed a

scene of dreadful devastation ; the sea ran mountains

high; and the meads, which once united the promon-

tory to our shores, were buried beneath its foaming

waters. When the morning's rosy light beamed

npon the settling waves, we discovered yonder

island ; and one among us, whom the gods had en-

dowed with stronger sight than the rest, believed he

could distingnish ilylon's hut and the trees that stir-

ronnded it.

"Perhaps he still survives there with his wife: per-

haps Melida (that was the name of the lovely infant)

wanders amid those solitary shades, the fairest maid

that ever haman eye beheld."

This relation made a deep impression on the mind

of the youth ; and often did he linger on the shore,

and muse on the fate of the inhabitants of the little

island. Once, when the soft nmrmur of the waves

Lad lulled him into slumber, Cupid descended to

him, and hovering over him, and fanning him with

his dewy wings, that the noonday heat might not

awaken hira, he presented to him the following

dream

:

He thought he stood on the shore of the island,

and beheld little love-gods fluttering among the shade

with melancholy gestures, or mourning on the bend

ing boughs and drooping flowers. As he gazed intent

on the scene before him, he beheld, advancing with

slow step through the tufted thicket, a maiden, fair

as love and imagination can ponrtray : she seemed

wrapped in deep thought ; her slender form was bent

in meditatioD, iad she passed along in pcBsiTe loveli-
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ness. A part of her luxuriant lii;ht hair flowetl over

her shoulders, and on the brilliant whiteness of her

neck and bosom; an<l a part was fistened in a knot

with negligent simplicity, and confined by a wreath

of myrtle: her cheeks were pale, and looked like

gathered roses expiring on a midcn's breast. Her
Idfge blue eyes swam in tears. She pas-ed on, and
heeded not the zephyr which playt d with her robe,

nor the ro.«y fiOit which hung on every side, nor the

beauteous flowers which sprang beneath her feet, and
offered up their richest perfumes to charm her. She

bent her st<^ps towards the shore ; she gazed with

melanchi'ly eyes on the distant land, just perceptible

through the blue mists that hung over the tide: she

raised her snowy arms, and afipeartd to supplicate

assistance. J be youth imagined he passed over the

water, and hastened to her. He thought Cupid re-

ceived him on the shady shore, and led the fair one

to his armi; while little love-gods, sporting around,

crowned them with flowers, and fanned them with

their perfumed wings. J he slumberer's heart beat

quick, his cheek glowed with deeper crimson, and
h:8 raised arms embraced the yielding air. J he

effort awakened him—he lay long in delightful

ecstasy. " Where am I," at Kn?th he cried ;
" is she

gone? is she fled from my embrace? Alas! 1 lie

on the shore
;

yonder, far distant is the island : a

dream has bereaved nic of my peace, has deprived

tne of my comfort for ever."

He now loved more than ever to muse on the shore

;

be sighed, as he wandered with pensive steps, or reclin-

ing on the sand, gazed over the dancing waves at the

distant island. Often at midnight, when the moon shed

her soft light around, and a hallowed silence reigned

uiiinterrupte<l, save by the low mur i;ur of the dash-

ing waves, he stood on the farthest verge of the shore,

and listened if no faint sounds broke on his ear from

the distant island. Often did he think he heard the

6«>un«l» of lamentation, or the tones of a lovely voice

:

for of what cannot love and imagination persuade

(htir votaries } bometimes be called, and imagiued
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an answering voice reached his ear through the wide
distance. And sometimes he believed he perceived a

taper's light, or the reflection of a fire on the island ;

when only some setiiug star glimmered behind it in

the ver^e of heaven.
" Perhaps," said he, " she sits there pensive, by the

solitary flame ; and, musing over her desolate fate,

consames her n'^ghtiy hoars in iiglu and tears. Ye
winds! oh had 1 but your wings 1 fly, hasten to fhat

solitary shore ; whisper to the sweet sufferer that I

sigh, I lanauith on this distant coast.

" But whither," SHid he often to himself, " whither is

my reason flown ? Wretch that I am, what is it that I

love ? A dream, an idle dream. I sunk in bleep here,

and my imagination placed before mine eyes an
image fairer indeed, much fairer than any I had till

that day seen : I awoke ; but, alas ! it vanished not
like a dream; deep and indelibly is il impressed
on my heart: it reigns over my whole soul. A
vision, a shade, that perhaps never in this world had
existence, is the object of my passion ; is the form
which pursues me in all my employments ; which,
when I wander, wanders by my side, which
uourishes in my heart a consuming flame, and leads

me with an irresistible power to this solitary shore.

Oh shame to thee, weak one ! seek to recover thy
reason. Be again what thou wert formerly : placid

and contented in thy sports, industrious and inventive
at thy labour. Go, smile at thy folly: forsake this

shore, and return thanks to the gods that thou art not
already the ridicule of thy countrymen."

But in vain he struggled with his passion ; in vain
he resolved to avoid the shore : amid his most
pleasing sports the beauteous vision still hovered in
his sight : some invisible power seemed ever to con-
duct him to his favourite spot. " Ye gods!" at length

he cried, " shall this hopeless passion be the torment
of my existence ? Shall a phantom, a dream, thus em*
bitter my youthful days, and mark with ceaseless

anxiety the fairest hoars of my life? Tins can be no
vision, such as. the musing fancy sometimes engea-

L
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dci-s: my imagination never reached »u. h an irlea

of beanty and perfection, as was tliat day presented

to my sight. Some divinity ?iirely inspired the

dream; but with what inlentiun I cannot possibly

divine.
•' If the fair creature really exists on that solitary

island, wherefore did he, by presenting her form to

me in a <lream, condemn me to pine with hopeless

passion for her? why has he denied me all hcpes

all assistance, all means of visiting that distant shore!

Since it is impossible to gain that land by swimming,
"what human wisdom can assist me to reach it ? The
gods have indted endowed man with courage and
inveniiun, and hive k-it hin> free to employ his noble

stiength to the best purposes; but what courage can

enable me to walk »]»)» the waves of the sea? what
invention can assist me to sweep like a sea-gull over

the foaming billows ?"

Oiten did he sit deeply musing on the shore,

racking his thonghrs for s.ime invention which might

enable him to accomplish his wishes: for to th(.se

days the arts of navi^'ation were totally unknown.
\Vhat iniincemenis had they to visit a distant shore,

who possessed their own fooil for their cattle, and
Iruits, flowers, and clear water in an abundance suf-

ficient to supply their every want? Long did the

youth meditate in vain, and many a plan did be in-

vent and reject. At lent;ib, as one evening he g:izf d

on the waters, he perceived something floating upon

them, which the waves gradually broueht towards

him. Joy and hope flashed in his sparkling eyes as

it approached him, and he perceived it was the hul-

low trunk of a tree, and that a timid r.tbbif, pursued

by some enemy from the shore, had rescued itself by

trusting to the floating habitation. It sat secure in

the little cavity ; a leafy bongh bent over it and co-

vered it with its shade, a soft gale wafted the trunk

towards the gazing youth : a presentiment of snccess

Hashed upon him : he leapt wiih pleasure and rap-

ture. Then musing, he attempted to pursue more
tteadily the confused idea, w hich, like a vision of the
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night, now vanished, and now arose again more di»-

ticctly jr. his iniaginaiion. He dragged the hollow

tree to tue dry sand, determined at morning to com-

mence the plan, which lay as yet half-formed in his

mind. Hope and anxiety were his companions till

the dawn, whtn he ha3iened, armed with the few

and simple tools, which ti.eir happy simplicity had as

yet taught men the use of, to commence his under-

taking.

" I have often seen," said he, " some hollow leaf

of the bower float on the smooth ^urface of the water,

the butterflies which fluttered over the pool have

placed themselves upon it, and passed over without

wetting their lender feet. I will now try (nature has

already done one half of the work for me) to hollow

oat this tree so far that I may be able to sit in it with

ease." Thus he spoke, as joyfully he began his work.
" Oh thou 1" he exclaimed, " whoever thou art, thoa

mild divinity, who presented the beauteous vision

which floj^ts incessantly before my sight, hear, oh I

hear my supplication
;
prosper my undertaking."

Often pausmg from his labour, he gazed on the

island, and said, " Oh ! thou fairest among mortals,

what is there so difficult that love cannot accomplish?

what danger so great that love will not brave ? what

sweet, whit delicious hopes float before my fancy ;

how canst thou, when I arrive on thy shore, how
canst thou refuse thy love to me ? to me, who have

braved for thy sake the abysses of the sea. Did love

ever inspire a bolder deed l"

Sometimes he ceised, dispirited from his work :

" Fool that I am," he exclaimed, " how vain, how
ridiculous is my labour ; what if some passer-by

should ask of me, ' Friend, what ait thou employed

in V how should I tell him in answer, I am hollow-

ing out this tree to place myself in it, and to swim in

it over the wide ocean. ' Who is the unfeeling pa*

rent,' he would say, ' who thus regardless leaves his

wretched son to the dangerous suggestions of his

frenzy.' " Thus spoke the youth, and gazed monmfnlly

on his work : " but even," he continued, " if I should
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uot succeed, I shall at least only have wasted a few

idle h- urs. ^5h^ll I not risk the'c even for my love?

some human brings sa-ely iuhabit that isbrnd ; my
father's relaiicn render«-<l this probable; and the

dream which a g'>d, a divinity, pr«5<»nted to my ima-

gination, makes it certain. And if she dwells there.

Heavens! how helple-s, how fo'saken most she be;

if her parents were ficad, or should tti» y die, and she

remain alone in ihe island to pin^ away her hours in

C'jrafortless solitii !•, and to consume her youth and

beauty in grief and despair. Oh ! uot love alone,

cosnpissioB urges me to attempt all to rescue her."

Thus did he sometimes lose, and always regain his

courage. ^

Ere many days had elapsed, he had hollowed ont

the trank, and it had assumed the perfect form of a

vessel. He now dragj^ed it to a little bay in the

shore, where the rising banks protected it from tha

winds. Then pushing his vessel into the water, he

seated himself in the middle of it ; he resigned him-

Eelf to the goidauce of the waves, and an.xiously ob-

served the gowl and evil success of his nndertaking.

The waves bore him gently b^ck to the shore : he re-

commenced his work, made many improvemenU,

and many new attempts. " The half of my labour

is indeed accomplished," said he, " but what means

have I of guiding the vessel as I wish ? If it is to float

at the mercy of the winds and waves, it were mad-

ness to expect ever to gnin the island." A hundred

expedients ro« in his fancy, and were successively

rejected. At length he said, " The swan guides her

course with broad out-stretched feet : a beast has

taught me to trust myself to the cavity of a tree
;
per

haps a bird m^y instnict nie to direct its course.

What if I were to m4ke myseh" feet of wood, broad

at those with which the swan cleaves the water, and

if 1 were to move one with each hand on either side

the hollow bark 1" DelighW?d with this idea, he hasteu-

cfl to execute it, and soon he had cut two proper

pieces of wood into the form of oars. He then ran

to the vesselj and tbongh his first elforts were unsuc-
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cessful, yet by carefully obferving the manner in

which the aquatic birds steererl their course, he made
every day suine advance in tli- art ot navigation.

For some time he confined him.Mit witlun the little

bay: but at length grown bolder and more expert, he

launched his vessel into the open sea . he guided it

in safety back to the shore, and leaping in the beach,

exclaimed with ecstasy, " Oh j<jy ! 1 have succeeded

in this bold attempt : to-morrow, wiih the fir-.t beams
of the morning, I will embark, and if the winds are

favourable, i will trust myself t«i the wide ocean in

my little bark. My undertaking is indeed hazard-

ous, but tormenting and in.'Upp<-rtable i^ the anxiety

my passion indicts on me: and he must be a coward,

who hesitates to brave a danger, which may in the

end secure to him comfort and help in his mis*

fortunes.'*

He now anchored his vessel within the little bay,

sftid returned (for the shades of night had de^ceaded)

to his but.

END OF PART I.
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PART THE SECOND.

TTXSEEN by the yor.th, Cupid had watched over
*^ bis labour, and had inspired him with courage
to pursue his arduous andertKking. lie now fiew on
swift pinions throngh the dewy night, and by the soft

moon-light he sought ihe distant island where dwelt
JEolus, the god of wimls. From afar, the wild raging

of the winds, imprisoned witliin their rocky caverns,

burst on his ear, loud as the roar of a cataract: he

alighted on a rock which projected far out of the

ocean, and found jEoIus reclining against a cliff at

the entrance of his cave. J he winds, on rushing

pinions, flew around him ; they listened obedient to

bis commands, whether he bade them rage in the

bosom of the deep, or howl among the hilis, or burst

in tempests over the heads of the guilty. 1 he rephyrs

too obeyed him ; they fanned the humble cot and the

fresh meads, or cooled the weary labourer as he toiled,

or sported amidst the thickets and groves. But now
be heeded them not: pensively reclining against the

dew-dropping clitf, he leant his arm on his knee, and

one hand entwined in his hair, supported his head,

lie sat full of care and anxiety, and gized on the

waves, as they danced spaiklmg in the moonlight.

Love was the cause of his care ; love, inspired by
one of the fairest nymphs of the ocean. Cupid, as

once he passed, and saw him reclining in careless in-

dolence on hii rocky couch, had wounded him with
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one of bis keenest arrows. Cytherea's son heard from

a di.nance the voice of his coinpidiniiig, and alighted

oo a neighbonring clitf to listeu to his litmeutauon.

" Oh thoQ," he said, " who art fairest amoi.g £.1

the train of Thetis, loveliest of the nymphs oi ih<s

ocean, shall my sufferings, my grief, ev; r pass unre-

warded by thy love or coiupasiion? Alas I too long

have I languished : in vsiiu the obedient winds bear

to thine ear my sighs and my complainings : thoa

heedest me nut, as weeping I recline in my cave, or

gaze with wis fiU ey. s op^u thee as thou passest, borne

by the crystal bil!o.\s that ierte:t thy snowy bosom.

What transport thrills me, when I behold ihee sport-

ing with thy sister-nymphs, while the white wavee

foam around you, and the sparkling water distiU from

your crowns of crimson seaweed. But what raging

jealousy inilames my brea-t, when the sedge-crowned

sea gods mix in your wanton sports, w hen j ou pursue

them with your rods of reed*, while the pursuer often

suddenly turning, clasps you in his nervous arras.

Soon gliding from his embrace, you hasten fmm himi,

and, plunging beneath the waves, laughing evade his

eajrer search: but, gods! whit rage transports me,
when he pursues thee, and sometimes suddenly seizin*

thee, aoiid wild bursts oi laughter, raises thy shrink-

ing, thy lovely foim upon his dripping shoulders. I

rave—1 stamp—but thoa smilest, thou forgivest bis

rashness ; and forg^-ttest the tortures which consuise

my bosom : my nervous arm has already seized

a huge fragment of the rock to crush the hated

wretch : already have I called the raging winds to

shroud in tempests the detested scene. But the fear

of oflfending thee unnerves my arm; the rock escapes

from my gra-p; 1 chase the winds back to their

echoing cells, and abandon myself to grief and de-

gpiir. Mj longing eyes for ever seek thee, and when
at luidnight the dashing of the waves awaken* me, I

f la.y it is thee sporting near the shore; I call thee,

alas I in vain; and curse the daskness that conceals

thee irom me. Oh, that thoa wert of n:ortal birth I

the fal.e waves binder rae from following thee where-
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ever thou goest; from pursuing tlitc continually with

my prayers and tears. Come, oh! come to this shore:

here are delightful caves; my softest gales shall fan

Ihec, and brins; thee peifiunes fiojn evury quarter <.f

the earth ; and beneath their enlivening bieath, a re-

freshing shade shall wave around thee. Come, be

the qneen of the winds; come, lovely as in that hour

when J first saw thee on my shores : when thou re-

clined'st on the verdant turf, while thy snowy limbs

glistened in the sun, and tlie sparkling drops distilled

through the grass around thee, as the morning dew
flows over thefre.'h rose. Come, oh ! come, never lo

leave me more ; never to fly me as thou didst <in that

day, when, as 1 approached thee, thou plunged'st be-

neath the waves, and abandoned me to all the tor-

ments of unrequited love.

Thus mourned the king of winds as Cupid ap-

proached him. " I have listened to thy complaints,

thou ruler of the storms," said he ; " I am the son

of the snowy-bosomed Venus ; and have power to

*Hse tliy torments. I swear to thee by high Olym-

pus, that if ihon wilt grant my request, I will pierce

tvith one of my keenest darts the coy lovely (laughter

of Kcreus. She shall come blushing with mo<lest pas-

sion to thy shore, and repay wilh soft caresses, every

pang thou hast endured."

iT".olus answered with delightful surprise, " Son of

the all-powerful Venus, speak thy request ; no com-

mon service can requite the supreme delight thoa

hast so sacredly promised me."
" Listen to my petition," answered the god of

love ; " imprison every one of thy winds till the

evening sun sinks beneath those waves, and yield nic

a thousand zephyrs, who shall, till that time, execute

all my commands. With a voice of thunder, TKolus

called the wandering winds : they came on sounding

pinions from every quarter of the earth, and retired

nt their king's command, to their rocky caves. A
thousand zepliyri! fluttered round the god of love.

" Soon shall thou fee thy services rewarded, and

U\y wishes fulGllcd," said tupid; " I hasten now
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where bnsinefs calls me." lie said, and flew, accom-

pxDied by the light-winged zcpliyis, to the shore,

where, by the grey light of the dawn, he already

found the bold youih rejoicing in the beauty of the

morning, and full of hope and deligbt, anxious to

commence his undertaking. The first rosy beams of

the morning glittered upon the trembling waves, and
clearer and more distinctly than ever he perceived

the distant island. The shore echoed with the w arb-

ling of birris, and two wild doves^ fijing over his

head, directed their course towards the island. A
gentle gale played among the !c:;rce-moving branches

that overihadowed the shore. Such a calm silence

reigned over the waves and woods, as when Venus,

in dazzling beauty, first rose through the foam-white

billows: the earth and skies gazed with delight upon
her; the winds lay silent on immoving pinions : and
gentlest zephyrs only fanned the goddess.

Cupid inspired the youth anew with love and coti-

rage : he sprang into the boat. " Neptune! thou ruler

of the ocean," he said, " and ye powerful divinities

of the sea, be propitious to my bold design ! No pride

or bold ambition fires my bosom : love—luve, which
a god inspired within my htart, has roused me to this

hazardous attempt. Grant, oh grant that I may safely

reach the shore : and thou, mysterious power, who
hast directed my course, forsake me not."

While he yet spoke, Cupid touched the vessel with

his hand, and instantly a t^ll mast rose in the middle

of it, on whose top w aved a garland of flr.wers, that

streamed to the wind, and pointed towardsthe island.

Cupid had commanded Ike zephyrs to flutter round

the garland, to waft the little waves against the vessel,

to divide the water before it, and smooth the liquid

plain for its course : and some of them he had direct-

ed to cool the youth as he toiled.

The youth now perceived with delight that a god

assisted him; he pushed the little vessel off the shore,

while Cupid invisibly still hovered over his head.

From their deep recesses, and their farthest shores,

the Tritons, and the sedge-crowaed daughters of Ne-
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reus came : Ihcy swam in wide circles, and dashed

the sparkling waters around, as they gnzed on the

bold mortal, who had fir^t veiitiircd to brave, in a

narrow vessel, tlitir dungerous eleuient.

" Oh ! sate and prosperous be thy voyage, intrepid

youth! (thus they began thvir song) ni^y love reward

ihec, who inspired thy aident bosom with the bold

design of tru>tii)g to the wild waves ot the ocean.

Tlu.u pitrsuest thy course through the yielding billow,

fair as the majestic swan on oary teet. Love flies be-

fore thee; oh! how blest is he whom love protects

—

receive him unharmed, ye shores of the island ! amid

your shades his bold invention shall meet its fairest,

sweetest reward.
" lo our eyes it is given to pierce the thick veil of

futurity : we sue thy bold design, pursued, completed.

The ocean is covered with vessels of ditterent forms,

l^ations, unlike in manners and in language, are no

longer separ tied by the rolling waves: they pass over

them, they exchange the treasures of their diffLrent

countries, and bring back wealth and arts to enrich

their native .'hores. The undaunted ntaiincr pursues

his way through the trackless ocean, and passes fear-

less ovur the fathomless deep. He braves the threat-

ening storm when the heavens and seas rave, and
monstrous biUows .'piut with his fragile bark. J'hus,

bold and inventive is the race of Prometheus, the fire

of the gods glows within their bosoms, and dangers

only fan the powerful fl.ime."

Thus sung the nymphs, while the sea gods danced

around the vessil, and blew on their conches iu har-

monious measure to the snng.

The youth pursued his course, and at length arrived

in safely on the shores of the island, wlieie cool gales

and balmy shades rcceivtd him. lli- sprang delighted

from the boat, and drawing it to the sh^re, returned

thanks to the godii, who hdd thus graciously protected

3nd assiitid him in his luzaidims enttrprize. Tran-

sported with lu)pe and joy, he wandered through

the shades, and at every step he took beheld with de-

light the traces of human industry and cuUivatiou.
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The apple and fig trees were planted in shady rows'

the vines were caietully supported, and entwined

their curling tendrils and thf II purple fruit ; the jas-

mines and myrtles were here and there woven into

bowers; a clear stream was conducted through their

arching shade, and its mossy hanks were decked with

the fairest dowers.

While thus he wandered through the shades, Jle-

lida sat with her mother in the hut, her head reclined

on her bosoin ; she seemed lost in thought. Sernira

at length said, " Art thou still musing, my child ^

what so deeply occupies my beloved Melida V
Melida answered, while the tears started into her

eyes, " I know not why I muse; I know not why I

am so sad, and ?uch a heavy weight lies on ray heart :

why I am unhappy, far more unhappy, than ail

other creatures."

" How, my daughter," answered her anxious mc
ther, " can thy weak fancies have destroyed thy

peace? what is wanting to thy happiness? do not thy

plants flourish ? has not all that thou hast undertaken

succeeded ? are not the trees which thou hast planted

the fairest in the orchard ? thy flock was once thy

favourite care: surely every living creature in this

island stiives all it can to sooth and to amuse thee."

" Yes," answered Melida, weeping, " oh ! yes

;

formerly every object around me gave me pleasure
;

but, alas! that is long past forever. Ihe luxuriant

shades now only serve to increase my melancholy

:

the plants and flowers, whose perfumes once delight-

ed me, appear now witheied and faded in my sight:

and the gambols of the flocks and herds, which once

amused me, now onl> serve to remind me, that all

other beings are happier than I am. V. hen I see the

birds spoit together on the summits of the trees;

when I behold my sheep assembled in the shade, re-

joicing among themselves, or tranquilly reclining by

each other's woolly sides ; then can i not check the

ardent wish that arise*
—

"

" Discontented maid!" exclaimed Sernira, inter-

rupting her j
" art thou reluruing again to thy former
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subject of regret and complaint? what idle, what
pernicious fancies are these, to which thou art sacri*

ficing the peace of thy life: with as much reason

might I uinrmnr because this sea is not land ; be-

cause I have not the wings of a bird, or because these

trees cannot enter into conversation with me. Kone
of these ideas, however ridiculous, would be more
strange or more idle than thine. What dost thou re-

gret? am I not always with tine? what more can thy

heart require > do I not love lh^e better thin sheep

love their young, or birds can love each other?"
" Oh ! yes," answered Melida alfectionately, " ye»,

my beloved mother ; but I see you drooping in me-

lancholy and solituile; if there were more creatures

here they might cheer and amuse you : and though

my heart loves you above every thing, yet I feel—

I

feel, it sighs for some other object on which to be-

stow its affection."

As she thus spoke, Melida suddenly interrupting

herself, exclaimed, " Ye gods! what do I see?"' and
stood transfixed, the image of astonishment. The
youth paused at the threshold of the hut, and started

with an emotion equal to her own ;
" Heavens I it is

she!" at length he cried—" it is she whom I saw in

my dream."

ijeniira alarmed, raised her head, and beheld the

stranger: " Art thou one of the immortals?" shesaid,

" and bast thou deigned to visit our humble hut?

Oh ! listen to our prayers—but, no ; thou art over-

come with surprise and wonder, as we are : whoever
thou art, welcome to our solitude."

1 he youth entered the hut, and thus addressed her.

" OhI deign to receive me within your hospitable

dwelling: I am no inhabitant of Olympus, but a mor-

tal like yourselves : 1 have encountered many dan-

gers and difficulties in my passage to you ; I suppli-

cate your kindness and protection."

While he thus spoke, Melida stood motionless: her

delighted and inexperienced eyes strayed over the

pleasing features of the youth. " The gods have

granted my wiahes at length," she said ; " the y have
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formed this delightful creature as a companion for

me. Come nearer to me, sit by my side, let me
touch thy haiid, and thy rosy cheek i And tell me,
how did the gods create thee '. ^Vhat wert thou for-

merly ? a tree? a stone?" While she thus spoke, she

pressed the youtii's hand to her heaviug bosom. lie

sighed. " My beloved, if I may call thee by that ten-

der name."—" Oh ! call me ever so," interrupted the

delighted Melida. " I hear thee -with such pleasure ;

I am so happy : every one of my wishes is fulfilled.

Feel, feel how my heart beats with rapture ; how my
hand trembles in thine."

" Oh ! how fortunate, how happy am I ;" exclaim-

ed the youth, as he pressed the maiden's hand to his

lips: " long have I loved thee above all human
beings. How prosperous has been my dangerous

voyage ; how sweet the reward of my bold enter-

prize."

" Every word thou ntterest," said Melida, " poors

a stream of new an'! unknown pleasure on my heart.

But wilt thou—wilt thou never leave me mere ? wilt

thou partake in all my tmplcyments, and share all

my pleasiues with me?"
'* How can 1 leave thee? I who know no delight

but in tliy presence."

" t* I beloved mother," said Me'.ida, " how kind

are the gods thus to listen to my wishes, and to create

this lovely creature on purpose for me. See, mother,

this fair creature is just about as tali as I am ; not

little, as you tell me I was, whtn lust yon found me
nnder the rose bu.-hes."

Semira said, " Let us recover from our surprise :

seat yourselves near me, my children ; and, good

youth, again let me bid thee welcome to our hut

:

no evil inientiou can have guided thy steps. Tell us

whence thou comest, and by what means thoa hast

reached this solita-y shore"

Hand in baud, Melida and the youth now seated

themselves, and he began his narration. He related

to them, how a god had presented the beanteons

image of Melida to him in a dream ; how be had
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loved her ; what torments he had hopelessly saffered

when he considered the ocean divided them : how at

length he had formed a vessel, ami, providing it with
wooden feet, hid ventured alone on the wide ocean:
and finally, how b> the assistance of the gods he had
arrived in gaiety on this shoie.

They listened with astonishment. At length Se-

mira said, " The gods in-pireil thee with the bold de-

sign of braving the winds and waves to reach ns

:

may est thou be blessed. I will offer up my grateful

sacrifices to the gods who have conducted thee hither,

to secure our happiness, and to remove the grief and
anxiety which preyed upon my bosom."
" Then," said Melida, " there is another shore,

and other human bei. gs beyond that wide-spreading

ocean. I always supposed so, though my mother
concealed it from me. But do not thou return in thy

hollow bark to that shore: oh! stay with me; be
mine, and mine alone. I think I could not endure

that thou shouldst love another companion as thou

lovest me. Hut tell me ; how is it that thou art not

exactly like mys If; thy voice is not so soft, thy

cheek so smooth."—" Because I am a man," answer-

ed the youth, " and thou art a maiden."—" A man !"

said Melida, " that is extraordinary ; and yet I think

I could not love thee better if thou wcrt just like

myself. Oh ! bow much has my mother concealed

from me."

Semira smiled, and desired her daughter to prepare

some of the fairest fruit for their evening meal. She
rose to obey ; the youth would accompany her and
assist her in gathering it.

As they passed on, indulging in gentle caresses and

endearing conversation, the purpose of Iheir walk
was forgotten, and Ihey wandered at length to the

shore where the little vessel lay. " See, my beloved;"

said the youth, " there is the narrow bark in which

I passed over the wild w ives to thy dear arms."
" Oh ! wonderful invention," exclaimed the delight-

ed jMelida, rnnning hastily up to it ; oh ! matchless

courage, to trust thyself in such a vessel to the wide
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ocean ; in compaiison to which it is a mere nothing

—

the sport of tlie waves—light as the leaf of the blos-

som with which the summer zejjhyr wantons. And
love for me inspired ihee with the thought: Oh, my
beloved how can 1 thank thee? how can I reward

theel But tell me, what are those fastened on each

side; can they be feet of wood, with which thon,

like a swan, hast directed tl.y coarse? Oh, welcome

thou hollow bark ! welcome thon stranger from 'a far

distant shore : far dearer to me, as thou iicst thus de-

spoiled of all thy leafy ornaments, than those which

spring has decked with her gayest and richest tiea-

Bures. Blessed be <he sj.ot which thou h'St over-

shadowed ; blessed be the ashes of him who planted

thee : may spring pour all her treasures on tlie place

of his rest. My beloved," she cried, turning lo the

youth and embracing him, while tears of tender-

ness bedewed her eyes, " I conjure thee, by all the

gods ! forsake me not. Never, oh ! never mayest

thon ascend thy bark to quit this shore ; if thou dost

only attempt it, the angry waves shall bear thee back

to my arms ; shall listen in pity to the voice of my
grief and lamentation."

" Oh ! my beloved," answered the youth, as he

kissed the tears from her glowing cheek, " how un-

just are thy suspicious ; may the waves bury me
vfithin their deepest abyss, if ever the uworthy

thought of forsaking thee arise within my bosom.

Bat how could I, nnst beloved of all human beings,

how could 1 leave thee ? thee, in whom dwells all

my joy, in whom is all my delight. I will raise two

altars on this blessed shore ; one to the beauteous

Venus, and one to her potent son : for it was he who
inspired ray ardent passion for thee ; who protected

and assisted me in ray bold enter prize."

They returned now to the hut, and placed their

fruit upon the table in neat baskets. The night came

on amid gay and lively conversation, and Love him-

self conducted them to a fragrant bower of jasmine

and roses : a gentle stream mnrmured beside them

;

the little capids sported amid the flowery branches
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of the trees ; and soft zephyrs fanned the lovers witli

their perfumed wings.

Their descendenis improved the arts of navigation,

and erected on the shore a noble ciiy, N\hich was

called Cythera : its high towers and temples threw

their lofty shadows over the Laconic sea : the fairest

of its edifices was consecrated to love, and surround-

ed by a double circle of polishe<l marble pillars:

happiness and prosperity dwelt within its walls ; and

the rich-lade' ships of the ocean assembled within

its secure havens.

THE END.

3. r. Dove, Trinter, St. John's Square.
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